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CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY 
FARM AND GARDEN ANNUAL SPRING NUMBER, 1913. 

NORTHERN GROWN TESTED SEEDS. 
Awarded Three Grand Prizes and Ten Gold Medals at the World’s Fair, St. Louis, 1904, by the Jury of Awards for FARM 

and GARDEN SEEDS. 
Our constant aim is to furnish Seeds, Bulbs and Plants of Strictly First-Class Quality 

our reputation for handling the Best Things for the Garden and Farm 
testimonials which we receive, and by the rapidly increasing demand for our goods. 

: ' at the Lowest Possible Prices, and 
is fully demonstrated every year by many flattering 

Not only does this Annual give a list of 
the Best Seeds Known, but it also furnishes directions for the successful cultivation of the same, which may be safely relied 

“upon, a few changes in the time of sowing and planting, 
to the good judgment of the cultivator. 

At the DODGE COUNTY FAIR to be held at Beaver Dam: 
For the best collection of Vegetables—Ist prize $5.00, 2nd 
For the best display of Cut Flowers—iAst prize $5.00, 2nd 

necessitated by peculiar climatic conditions, being left, of course, t J In the case of Flower Seeds, partly to economize space, but particularly to make 
it more convenient for the gardener, we give instructions on each Seed packet. See hints on page 55, 

STATE FAIR AND COUNTY FAIR PREMIUMS. 
All Vegetables and all Flowers to be grown from our Seeds and not less than 10 varieties in each competition. 

At the WISCONSIN STATE FAIR to be held at Milwaukee we will offer the following cash prizes: 
For the best collection of Vezetables—ist prize $6.00, 2nd 
For the best display of Cut Flowers—it1st prize $6.00, 2nd 

At the WALWORTH COUNTY FAIR to be held at Elkhorn: 
For the best collection of Vezetables—ist prize $5.00, 2nd 
For the best display of Cut Flowers—ist prize $5.00, 2nd 

prize $4.00, 3rd prize $2.50. 
prize $4.00, 3rd prize $2.50. 

prize $3.00, 3rd prize $2.00. 
prize $3.00, 3rd prize $2.00. 

prize $3.00, 3rd prize $2.00. 
prize $3.00, 3rd prize $2.00. 
ee 

' WARRANTED AND TESTED SEEDS—Our Seeds are all tested, a precautionary measure of great value to our customers 
and to ourselves, and none are allowed to leave our establishment until we are satisfied that they pessess the greatest possible 
vitality and are certain to grow under proper conditions. That under such conditions they do grow and give entire satis- 
faction, is fully testified to by many flattering testimonials which we annually receive from our customers. 

We warrant our Seeds to possess strong vitality, but owing to the many conditions under which failures may occur we 
cannot and do not guarantee crops. 

WE GUARANTEE THE SAFE ARRIVAL OF SEEDS—In the event of the arrival of packages in bad condition, notice 
should be sent us at once and we will cheerfully replace the same free of charge. When customers do not receive their goods 
in a reasonable time, they should inform us and at the same time send a copy of-their order so we can trace the goods. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CUSTOMERS. 
FREE DELIVERY—At the prices quoted in this Guide, we 

deliver all Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets, ounces, 4 
pounds and pounds, FREE to any post office in the United 
States, except Peas, Beans, Sweet 
Corn, Field Corn, Grass Seed and 
Farm Seeds offered on pages 41 
to 54, on which, if wanted by 
mail, add to Grass and Farm 
Seeds 8c per lb.; to Peas, Field 
Corn and Beans 8c per pint, 15¢ 
per quart, and Sweet Corn 5c per 
pint, 10c per quart, to cover cost 
of mailing. 

PURCHASERS OF SEEDS in 
bulk, (pecks, bushels, barrels, 
ete.), will have their orders 
shipped by freight or express at 
their expense. 

WHEN ordering enough Seeds 
for a freight shipment, 10c per > 
pound may be deducted from all 
Seeds quoted by the pound, except 

Market Gardeners’ prices. 

IF YOU ARE A MARKET GARDENER 
raising garden truck for SALE and your annual pur- 
chases of bulk seed amount to considerable, you are 
entitled to, and we will upon request quote you Special 

Our seed stocks are espe=- 
cially adapted for the market gardener’s use, their 
extemely high quality making his profits certain. 

FLOWER DEPARTMENT. 
108 Wisconsin St. Long Distance Telephone, Main 188. 

We maintain a thoroughly up-to-date Flower 
Store, and our equipment for filling orders for local 
and outside delivery is unexcelled. 
graph and mail orders for Cut-flowers, Wedding Bou- 

city reference with their orders. We decline to ship C. O. D. 
to unknown customers unless sufficient money is sent to guar- 
antee acceptance. 

WHEN ‘TO ORDER SEEDS— 
» Order early, is our invariable 
advice to customers. To avoid 
a rush and perhaps delays in the 
very busy months of Spring near 
SEED-TIMHE, it is a great con- 
venience to ourselves, and very 
often an advantage to  pur- 
chasers, if orders are sent to us 
early. 

HOW TO ORDER SEEDS, 
ETC.—Purchasers will greatly 
oblige us by writing out their 
orders on the sheets we enclose 
for that purpose with each 
Catalogue; it greatly facilitates 
our work. It is most important 
that the full name and address 
be given, and plainly written. Telephone, tele- 

Often we receive orders itl 
on Farm and Grass Seeds. quets, Funeral Bunches and Designs, Wedding and } neither name ae Pr OC iS yo 

Table Decorations, ete., given prompt and careful at- | tached d del hich BY SPECIAL ARRANGE- ae ? ached, an elays which we are 
MENT all Seeds, Bulbs and tention. Masonic and other Society or Secret order powerless to avoid occur in con- 

Plants are delivered by express 
to any Express Office in the 
United States at 20 per cent. less 
than regular tariff rates. 

PURCHASERS will also pay ae ibe 
shipping charges on all Tools, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc., 
unless otherwise noted. : . 

We make no charge for packing: cases or barrels or delive 
ery to freight depots. We, however, charge for Cloth Bags at 
cost, 1 peck, 5c; % bushel 10c; 2 bushels 21c. Grass Seed bags 
furnished free, except for Timothy and Clover. 

HOW TO REMIT—Money may be sent at our risk in the 
following manner: P. O. Money Order, Bank Draft on New 
York, Chicago or Milwaukee, Express Money Order or Regis- 
tered Letter. Money sent in any other way than as specified 
above is entirely at the risk of the sender. We accept Postage 
Stamps for small amounts, same as cash. 

A WORD TO CORRESPONDENTS—A great many letters 
are received by us through the year asking for information 
on horticultural subjects, all of which we are most happy to 
answer. To facilitate this work and avoid confusion and 
errors we will be greatly obliged if our correspondents will 
kindly write such letters on a sheet of paper separate from 
that containing an oder, 

ORDERS FROM NEW CUSTOMERS—Persons unknown to 
us, to avoid delay, will please send remittance or satisfactory 

floral emblems a specialty. 
in all the chief cities of this country and Canada en- 
able us to fill orders for quick delivery at distant 
points with certainty and dispatch. 

Reliable correspondents | sequence. Full shipping direc- 
tions should be given us, statin= 
distinctly whether large quanti- 
ties are to be sent by express or 
freight, otherwise we must use 

i our own judgment regarding the 
Give name of Express Company or Railroad best route. 

running to your place or Stage Route. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO CASH BUYERS. 
As an inducement to purchasers of our Seeds in PACKETS 

AND OUNCES, we make this most liberal offer: 

$1.00 31.25 
:: 2.00 May Select Seeds in 2.60 

Eechaseeec ends . 3.00 Packets or Ounces 3.95 
ete oe 4.00 Amounting to .... 5.30 

5.00 (See note below.) 6.65 

DELIVERED BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE UNITED 

STATES OR CANADA. 

N. B.—Please understand that items on your order for 
SEEDS in collections, 4 pounds, pounds, pints, quarts or more, 
or for PLANTS, MERCHANDISE or BULBS are NOT subject 
to the above discounts. 

CURRIE BROTHERS GOMPARY, 
Stores: 168 Wisconsin Street, 

a! 312 Broadway. Milwaukee, Wisconsin Greenhouses: Cor. State and 27th Sts. 
Nursery, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. 
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CURRIE’S LAWN GRASS SEED 
PRODUCES A RICH, THICK AND VELVETY LAWN THE FIRST SEASON. 

A BEAUTIFUL LAWN AND HOW TO MAKE IT. 
It is universally conceded that nothing contributes so much 

to the beauty and attractiveness of the Home Grounds, the 

Park and the Cemetery, as a smooth, uniformly rich-green, 

well-kept lawn, which, to be perfect and a pleasure to walk 

on, should have a firm yet elastic and carpet-like surface. To 

secure this should, therefore, be the first consideration in 

laying out or renovating old grounds. 

Turfing with fine old pasture sod, at one time a popular 

plan for making a lawn, is now almost entirely superseded by 

seeding, because of the expense and difficulty in obtaining 

good, clean turf. On the other hand seeding is not only inex- 

pensive but is in reality the only means of securing a fine and 

permanent lawn, depending only for its complete success on 

the thoroughness with which the ground is prepared, the 

quality and quantity of the Seed sown, and the subsequent 

care of the lawn. 

Our extensive experience in the seeding of lawns and ex- 

-haustive experiments with all kinds of lawn grasses have 
demonstrated beyond a doubt that many kinds are valueless, 

being too coarse or bunchy, and that one kind of grass alone 

can not be relied upon, in our climate, to produce and main- 

tain a fine lawn. It is only by using a proper combination of 

several suitable varieties, sown liberally, that the most satise 
factory results can be obtained. 

CURRIE’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES are the result of 

years of study and careful observation, which, if our direc- 

tions are followed in seeding, never fail to produce quickly a 

thrifty growth of fine, velvety, rich green grass, continuous 

in verdure from early spring to winter, and creating a 

springy, dense, carpet-like turf and permanently beautiful 
lawn. 

THE QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED.—There is no fixed 

rule, but a liberal sowing is always satisfactory, while a light 

seeding is a waste of time and usually disappointing. A beau- 

tiful lawn may be produced in a few weeks, or it may not ap- 

proach perfection for two or more seasons, according to the 

quantity of Seed sown. We have frequently, when in a 

hurry for a fine close turf sown at the rate of seven bushels 

of 20 lbs. each to the acre, with the most successful results, 

but in general the following quantities will produce the best 

results: 1 quart to 250 square feet; 1 pound to 400 square 

feet; 5 pounds to 2,000 square feet; 20 pounds to 8,000 square 

feet; 100 pounds per acre. For renovating old lawns about 

one-half the above quantities, on the average, is required. 

CURRIE’S SPECIAL LAWN GRASS MIXTURE. 

THOROUGHLY TESTED AND ANALYZED FOR GERMINATION AND PURITY. 

Composed of Evergreen Grasses, Suitable for our American Climate, and made up from only the finest and cleanest 

grades of Seed. 

from weed seeds or other impurities; 

This splendid mixture is composed of only the finest dwarf-growing evergreen grasses; absolutely free 

especially adapted and mixed in the proper proportion to suit the American climate. 

In comparing the cost of our Special Lawn Grass with other mixtures sent out by the trade, remember that the natural 

weight per measured bushel of our mixture is 20 pounds per bushel, while that of most mixtures is only 14 pounds per 

bushel, 

of the various grasses which compose our mixture. 

To obtain this exceptionally heavy weight per bushel, we must and do use only the heaviest and best samples 

This is in itself a guarantee against sowing weed seeds, as the heavier 

the mixture the more thoroughly recleaned have been the component grasses. Quart 20c, (by mail 25c); 1 Ib. 30c, (by mail 

40c); 2% Ibs. 70c; 5 Ibs. $1.35; 10 Ibs. $2.60; 20 Ibs. (1 bushel) $5.00; 50 Ibs. $12.00; 100 Ibs. $23.00. Bags free. 

FINE MIXED LAWN GRASS SEED—Also an excellent mixture, equal in quality to the best mixtures usually offered in 

the trade. 

$17.50. 

WHITE CLOVER—Extra choice, thoroughly recleaned seed suitable for fine lawns. 

by express not prepaid, 

Quart 15c, (by mail 20c); 1 lb. 20c, (by mail 30c); 2% Ibs. 50c; 5 Ibs. 95c; 10 lbs. $1.85; 20 Ibs. $3.60; 100 Ibs. 

1 lb. 45c, (by mail 55c); 5 Ibs. $2.00, 
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CURRIE’S LAWN GRASS SEEDS. 
When Grass Seed is Wanted by Mail, Add 5c per quart; 10c per Ib. for Postage. 

aS GRASS MIXTURE FOR SHADE—The growing and maintaining of a nice fresh green Sward or Turf below trees or 

in shady places has long been regarded as a hard and difficult proposition. In our Grass Mixture for shade we have an 

excellent combination of the sorts which grow naturally in shady places and under any ordinary circumstances will OSES 

a close, green, velvety turf during the entire season. However, it is often the case that DSI trees the ground becomes so 

impoverished by the action of the multitude of fine tree roots as to render the growing of a mace close sod of grass almost 

impossible; in such cases we would recommend a liberal top dressing of Currie’s Complete Fertilizer at the rate of 600 pounds 

per acre. ; 

Pint, 15c; quart, 25c; lb., 35ce; 2% lbs. 85c; 5 Ibs., $1.60; 20 lbs., $6.00; 100 lbs., $27.50. 

OUR GRASS MIXTURE FOR SHADE. 

Grass Mixture tor Terraces and Slopes—Is ‘composed of 
dwarf-growing evergreen grasses, possessing strong 
fibrous and creeping roots, especially adapted for growing 
on sloping banks, and when once established will prevent 
Washing out, the sward being close and compact, com- 
posed only of the finest leaved grasses, which will with- 
stand drought and exposure, giving a continuance of fine 
velvety green grass all season. Pint, 15c; quart, 25ce;3 lb., 
35c; 2% Ibs., 85c; 5 Ibs. $1.60; 20 Ibs., $6.00; 100 Ibs., 
$27.50. 

| Golf Links Mixture for Putting Green—The grasses compos- 
| ing this mixture are dwarf- -growing and compact, yet so 

hardy as to be able to stand the constant wear necessary 
for the Putting Green. Pint, 15¢; qt., 25c; 1 Ib., 35c; 24% 
Ibs., 85c; 5 Ibs., $1.60; 20 Ibs. $6.00; 100 Ibs., $27.50. 

| Golf Links Course Mixture—A mixture of grasses that will 
stand the wear incidental to the game of golf or other 
outdoor sports, forming a nice, close turf that will hold 
out even in the dry part of our American summer. Quart, 
20c; 1 Ib., 25c; 2% Ibs., 60c; 5 Ibs., $1.00; 20 Ibs., $4.00> 
100 Ibs., $18.00. 

An application of our Lawn Fertilizer at the rate of 
5 pounds to 250 square feet; 10 pounds to 500 square feet; 
25 pounds to 2,500 square feet; 50 pounds to 4,000 square 
feet; 100 pounds to 8,000 square feet, will greatly benefit 
your Lawn, and can be applied any time during the zrow- 
ing season. 5 Ibs., 30c; 10 Ibs., 50c; 25 Ibs., $1.25; 50 
Ibs., $2.00; 100 Ibs., $3.50; 600 Ibs., sufficient for one 
acre, $17.50. 

GOLF LINKS GRASS MIXTURDP. 
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LATE IN TRODUCTIONS AND NOVELTIES. 
ASTERS. 

Peerless Pink and Peerless White—Two truly magnificent 
Asters cf the late branching type. The flowers, as large 
as a fair-sized Chrysanthemum, perfect in form, very 
double and full with beautifully arranged petals of fine 
depth and substance, are borne in profusion on very 
long, stout stems often 18 inches in length. The plants 
grow to over two feet in height and are sturdy and vig- 
orous. Offered only in two colors, one a glorious Pure- 
White, the other a beautiful Shell-Pink. 2 pkts. 25ce; 
pkt. 15e. 

Crego’s Giant Comet—tThe lovely, graceful, fluffy flowers 
of this beautiful Aster, frequently over 5 inches across, 
are borne on long, strong stems, the plants themselves # 
being over 2 feet in height. The petals curl and twist 
across each other in a manner greatly enhancing the 
beauty of the blooms. The flowers keep longer when ™ 
cut than any others of the same type. Begins to bloom™® 
in August. Colors White, pure and glistening, Shell-@ 
Pink and Lavender. Each per packet 10c. 

ANTIRRHINUM MAJUS NANUM. 

Half Dwarf Albino Mixture—A splendid new Mixture of 
delicate shades including’ creamy-white tinted mauve, 
yellow tinted rose, deep cerise with white lip, primrose, 
reddish-brown and other shades. Flowers large; plants 
compact, bushy and thickly covered with bloom. 
Packet 10c. 

DIMORPHOTHECA SINUATA. 

Of the same easy culture as the D. Aurantiaca hybrids 
introduced last season, this new South African variety is 
especially noteworthy in the singularly pretty color of 
its flowers. When fully open in sunshine they show a 
clear, satiny buff or light chamois coloring with a bluish 
disk, the reverse of the petals being purplish-red, a rare 
and very striking combination. Plants are 12 to 15 inches 
high, densely covered with flowers often over 2% 
inches across. H. A. Packet 15c. 

GERBERA JAMESONI HYBRIDA. 
New Hybrids Mixed—Richness of color and diversity of 

form chiefly distinguish these new Gerbera Hybrids. 
Nearly all shades of color from white to yellow and 
orange, as well as from rose to blood-red are found, 
and the size of the flowers and of the individual petals 
has been increased over that of the original Cape Daisy. 
Especially desirable for cutting. Packet 15c. 

DELPHINIUM (Perennial Larkspur). 

Tom Thumb Blue—The long-continued efforts of hybridiz- 
ers to produce a Delphinium combining a dwarf, bushy 
habit with profusion and richness of bloom seem to 
have been crowned with success in this charming 
species. The plant reaches a height of but 8 inches, is 
broad and well branched and is completely enveloped 
in bloom throughout the summer. Blooms the first 
year from early sown seed. Flowers ultra-marine blue, 
Packet 10c. 

ASTERS. PEERLESS PINK AND PEERLESS WHITE, 

DELPHINIUM GRANDIFLORUM. 

Perennial Larkspur, Finest Mixed—See illustration on the 
front cover of this catalogue. Our seed of this mag- 
nificent perennial has been. saved from the finest speci- 
men plants only. The mixture cannot be excelled for 
richness and range of color and profusion of bloom. 
Flowers are of exceptionally striking colors, ranging 
through all shades of blue and violet to pure white. 
The plants make a splendid appearance in the herba- 
ceous border, and no home is complete in its external 
adornment without them. Packet 10c. 

NOVELTY COLLECTION OF SIX SUPERB DAHLIAS. 

Goliath (Cactus)—A very large and distinct variety. 
Ground color yellow suffused and tinted with reddish- 
salmon. Petals immense, broad and flat, a new de- 
parture in the Cactus type. Each 35c. _ 

Dreer’s White (Show)—One of the best for exhibition 
purposes. It is a free flowering, very large, pure white 
variety without a shade or blemish, resembling in 
form the popular Grand Duke Alexis. Each 35c. 

Prof. Mansfield (Fancy)—The best fancy Dahlia ever in- 
troduced. Flowers, often six inches in diameter, vary 
in color from cream through shades of yellow and red 
to deep crimson. Each 35c. 

Delice (Decorative)—The finest pink decorative Dahlia. 
The flowers, perfect in form, are produced on long, stiff 
stems. Color a most delicate pink suffused with lav- 
ender, Each 50c. 

Germania (Paeony-Flowered)—The Paeony-flowered type 
is new. The flowers are very large, resembling some- 
what a semi-double Paeony. Petals are very peculiarly 
twisted and incurved. Germania is a dark velvety 
wine-color, shaded with yellow, the flowers borne on 
long.-stiff stems. Invaluable for cutting. Each 35ce. 

Maurice Rivoire (Collarette)—Outside petals deep vel- 
vety, ox-blood red, collar fringed and pure white. Pro- 
fuse bloomer. Each 20c. 
The entire collection of six varieties, one strong root 

each, for $1.75. DAHLIA DELICE. 
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SWEET PEAS. 
A COLLECTION OF 12 SUPERB GIANT-FLOW- 

ERED SPENCER VARIETIES. 

Aurora Spencer—Cream-white, eNO with 
rich orange-salmon. PKt........... 10 

Asta Ohn—Soft lavender, suffused “with 
eM ARIK GanonosandbudKoub emo OO s AO OUD 10 

Dainty Spencer—White with beautiful rose- 
pink picotee edge.- PKt.. fcc esv ecco 10 

Duplex Spencer—Rich cream-pink, standards 
doublevortripley | Wik aceaetereimicie eine 16 

Ethel Roosevelt — Soft primrose overlaid 
with dainty flakes of blush-crimson. Pkt.. 10 

Florence Nightingale—Soft, yet rich laven- 
der, enlivened by a faint sheen or rose- 
pink. 12) EIS PRE distin: Oo ctoiche OC CRELORO LCG 15 

Irish Belle or “Dream’”—Lovely, rich lilac 
fluisihiedaawlthiep inks ee Kt een rele neetorere 15 

Martha Washington—White margined with 
brigit-pink suffusing to center. PKt...... 10 

Maud Holmes—Sun-proof Crimson Spencer. 
One of the finest pure crimson varieties. 
1D tng) pire COT ORI ROO OO ROOD OOO c.0 00.0 15 

Pearl Gray Spencer—Lavender and primrose, 
the general effect a pretty bluish-gray. 
Pte eee eae atin arcs tes aalatcaeet Ceo ae ene 15 

Vermilion Brilliant — Brilliant, iridescent 
Scanle ty Pkt pisces tcnsteteme teenie Creer 15 

White Spencer—TIinest pure white in exis- 
LOINC a eal ed ees Si arote oc A a-u.0:.5 oio-ind o.clomitro-G oo. cloG 10 
The entire collection of 12 varieties for $1.15. 

See complete list of Sweet Peas, pages 86 and 87. 

IMPATIENS HOLSTII. 

Dwarf Hybrids—Wanderers from East Africa re- 
sembling their relative, the popular Impatiens 
Sultani, but considerably excelling that vari- 
ety in vigor of growth and luxuriance of 
bloom. They form dwarf, compact plants 9 to 
11 inches in width by about 8 in height, freely 
branched. The flowers, which vary in color 
from flesh-pink through shades of blush-pink, 
rose and orange to scarlet and vermilion and 
are unusually large; are produced in continu- 
ous profusion all summer. «Sow the seed in- 
doors in March and transplant to open ground 
in May. Packet 15c. 

NEMESIA STRUMOSA SUTTONI,. 

Improved Hybrids—A most interesting and beau- 
tiful annual originally from South Africa, very 
fine for bedding or pot culture. Started in- 
doors in March and transferred to the open in 
May a continuous wealth of bloom will be fur- 
nished from June until frost. The range of 
colors in these new English Hybrids is really 
wonderful, one delighted grower reporting 129 
different shades in a bed of 300 plants. Flow- 
ers are fantastic in form, the colors ranging - 
from white through shades of pink, yellow 

GIANT FLOWERED SWEET PEA, WHITE SPENCER. orange and scarlet to deep crimson. Pkt. 20c. 

PRIMULA MALACOIDES. 

A very pretty new Primula introduced from China. It is somewhat like the 
dainty Baby Primrose (P. Forbesi) but its growth is much more sturdy. The light 
green leaves form a rosette, from which the tall flower-spikes rise in great pro- 
fusion. The flowers, a delicate shade of lavender, keep remarkably when cut and 
are very graceful. The plants will tlower in four months from sowing and may 
be grown in sheltered locations outside or as pot plants indoors. Pkt. 10e. 

SALVIA SYLVESTRIS ALBA. 
A clear-white sport from the blue flowering hardy Salvia, nearly all seedling 

plants producing pure white flowers. Its easy culture and great abundance of 
bloom should make it a favorite in the perennial garden. Seeds sown in March, 
transplanted early in May, will produce blooming plants about the middle of July, 
aud ae of bloom will be furnished thereafter until late in the season. 

its t. cs 
STATICE SINUATA—Sea Lavender. 

A splendid, half hardy, very free flowering: annual, bearing flowers in great 
quantities from early June until hard frost. The plants grow 27 to 30 inches in 
height and are very effective either for massing or as single plants in the lawn or 
garden. Their long flower-stalks make them highly desirable for cutting pur- 
poses. Sow seed inside in March. 
Rosea—Rose colored flowers. Pkt. 10c. 
Pride of the Chamois—Flowers charming chamois, a color hitherto unknown in 

Statices. New this year. Packet 15c; 2 pkts., one of each color, 20c. 

VERBENA HYBRIDA GIGANTEA. 

New Giant Flowering Verbena—This is a distinctly new class of Giant Flowering 
Verbenas excelling in the size and noble shape of the flower and the rich display 
of colors and shades which come true from seed, not varying as many valuable 
strains do. This novelty contains a large percentage of red shades, being 
remarkable in this respect as most Verbena mixtures preponderate in blue 
shades. Packet 10c. 

ZINNIA HAAGEANA STELLATA FL. PL. 
Cactus Zinnia—A very interesting new Zinnia, resembling a double cactus flower. 

The dwarf, compact growing plants are ‘covered with bloom from July to 
October. Equally effective when growing singly or in groups in the garden or 
when cut, Flowers orange, Pkt, 15c, - NEMESIA STRUMOSA SUTTONE, 

. 
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NEW BEANS. 
SURE CROP WAX—A handsome semi-round 

podded sort coming into use about a week 
later than our Rust Proof Wax. The vines 
are very vigorous in growth, bearing long 
handsome pods of a golden yellow color, 
very fleshy, tender and meaty. On account 
of its handsome appearance and delicate 
flavor, this variety we predict will become 
a strong favorite. The quality is all that 
can be desired and it is entirely free from 
strings or tough fiber. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; 
quart 35c; % peck $1.15; peck $2.25; bushel 
$8.25; (by mail, pint 30c; quart 50c). 

CARPINTERIA POLE LIMA. 

A new, very prolific, green seeded Pole 
Lima Bean originated in California and fond- 
ly named by the introducer, who is a grower 
of wide knowledge in such matters, ‘‘the most 
perfect Pole Lima ever produced.” The green- 
ish tint of the beans, retained even when 
quite dry, is a sure indication of fine quality. 
The vines are strong and vigorous, branch- 
ing freely and bearing an enormous quantity 
of pods, each containing three to four broad, 
unusually thick beans. The cooking quality 
is most excellent, the beans being thin- 
skinned, tender and delicious in flavor. Pkt. 
ae pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.20; peck 

: IDEAL POLE LIMA. 
A new, very prolific, large, white- 

seeded Pole Lima Bean, one of the 
best main crop sorts in existence. It 
begins to mature pods early in the 
season, continuing in enormous pro- 
ductivity until cut down by frost. 
Pods and beans are enormous in 
size, the former often 8 inches in 
length and correspondingly broad, 
enclosing 5 to 7 plump, tender, rich- 
ly flavored beans. The vigor of 
growth of the vine enables it to 
withstand unfavorable weather con- 
ditions unharmed. Pkt. 10c; pint 
20ce; quart 35c; % pk. $1.20; pk. $2.25 

EARLY LEVIATHAN POLE LIMA. 

A new, very early, green seeded variety, coming in a 
week to two weeks earlier than other sorts. Pods are pro- 
duced in large clusters, well filled with beans of superior 
quality. A heavy yielder. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; 

CABPINTERIA POLE LIMA BEAN. % peck $1.20; peck $2.25. 

AILSA CRAIG ONION. 

Extra Selected Stock. 

Where known in this country this Onion takes the lead of all others, commanding a better 

price than any of the famous Spanish or Bermuda sorts. There is no Onion equal to it for 

exhibition purposes, It is a handsome globe shape, the outer skin being a beautiful straw color. 

The seed should be sown indoors or in a hot-bed early in spring and transplanted. By this 

treatment enormous crops can be raised, a yield of over a thousand bushels to the acre not 

being uncommon. The Onions grow to a very large size, frequently weighing 2% to 38 lbs. each. 

It is remarkably mild in flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; %4 lb. $1.25; 1 lb. $4.50. 

. NEW EXTRA EARLY SNOWBALL OR-.“DANISH PERFECTION” CAULIFLOWER. 

In Danish Perfection, a selection from Early Snowball, we have without question reached 

the highest excellence in Early Cauliflowers. Ten to twelve days earlier than the popular 

Early Snowball, very uniform in type, a sure and even header, it is undoubtedly a very valuable 

acquisition, especially for extra early work. See further description on page 14. Pkt. 25c; 1% oz. 
$1.00; oz. $3.50; %4 Ib. $12.00. : 

DANISH SLUDSTRUP MANGEL. 

A selection of Giant Yellow Mangel developed under tests of the Danish Department of 

Agriculture. The roots are remarkably uniform in shape, and are of large size, the tonnage 

yield being extraordinary. This is the most carefully bred strain of Mangel in existence today. 

Laboratory tests show a very high feeding value, excelling that of other sorts. Pkt. 5c¢; oz. 

10c; 4 lb. 25e; 1 1b. 75e. By express at purchaser’s expense, 1 lb. 65c; 5 lbs. $3.00. 

MORSE’S GOLDEN CREAM SWEET CORN—A variety created in California, the result of cross- 

ing Golden Bantam and Country Gentleman and combining the delicious, juicy, sweet flavor of 

both those eminently popular sorts. It is cream-colored when ready for use, turning an attrac- 

tive light-yellow when cooked, and is unsurpassed for table use, being handsome in appear- 

ance and sweet, tender and delicious in flavor. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.25; 
peck $2.25; (by mail, pint 25c; quart 45c). 

MILWAUKEE MARKET MUSKMELON—The finest, most delicious Melon in existence (see page 
24), Pkt, 10c; oz. 80c; 4% Ib. 85ce; 1 Ib, $3.00. ‘ ier 

SURB CROP WAX BEAN. 
ACTUAL SIZE, 
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ASPARAGUS. 
German, Spargel. Trench, Asperge. 

As early in the spring as the ground can be worked, sow the 
Seeds—previously soaked in water for about 24 hours—in rows 
about a foot apart. Cultivate between the rows frequently, 
to keep the soil loose and the weeds down. The second year 
the plants will be ready for planting in permanent beds. Pre- 
pare the ground by working in a liberal quantity of barnyard 
manure. Set the plants from 15 to 18 inches apart, or when 
large quantities are grown for market, set 3 or 4 feet apart, 
which permits horse cultivation. In planting spread out the 

roots carefully and cover 
with about 6 or 8 inches of 
soil. A rather sandy soil is 
best. Sow 1 ounce to 60 feet 
of drill, 
Colossal—A well-known and 

excellent variety. Pkt. 6c; 
0z, 10c; % Ib, 20c; 1 Ib. 50c. 

Palmetto—An earlier and 
more productive variety 
than the preceding, Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 Ib, 50e, 

Columbian Mammoth White 
—A distinct variety fur- 
nishing white shoots, Pkt. 
5e; oz, 10c; % Ib, 25c; 1 lb. 
65c. 

Giant Argenteuil—A favor- 
ite market sort; grows to 
avery large size, Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 15¢c; % lb. 30c; 1 Ib, 85c. 

Bonavallev’s Giant—A _ very 
large, purplish-green vari- 
ety. Pkt. 5c: oz, 10c; 4% 
Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00 

ASPARAGUS 
ROOTS. 

If desired by Mail, add 40c 
per 100 for Postage. 

Barr’s Mammoth—A large 
green sort, 2-year-old 
roots by express, per 100 
$1.00; per 1,000 $6.50. 

Colossal — 2-year-old_ roots, 
by express, per 100 60c; 
per 1,000 $5.00. 

Palmetto—2-year-old. roots, 
by express, per 100 175c; 
per 1,000 $6.00. 

Giant Argenteuil—2-year-old 
roots, by express, per 100 

Columbian M th White—2 Sa See er ee an Mammoth hite—2-year-old roots, b xpr 
100 $1.00; per 1,000 $6.50. x Tien te, 

Bonavallet’s Giant—A remarkable Asparagus, its chief 
characteristics being freedom from rust, great produc- 
tiveness and earliness. The shoots are purplish-green, 
or Dan cheewaite whe eapiamted deep, and grow to an im- 
mense size, -year-old roots, b express, ‘ 
S1E25 per 12000G Sarees x SO esaie aie 

ALL SEEDS OFFERED ON THIS PAGE TO ANY POST 
OFFICE OR EXPRESS OFFICE IN THE UNITED 

STATES, EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE 
NOTED. 

ARTICHOK E—6ione. 
German, Artischoke. French, Artichaut. 

Sow in April in hot-bed, and when the ground is ready, 

transplant in hills 3 feet apart, and the rows 2 feet apart. 

The Globe Artichoke is grown for its flower heads, the fleshy 

scales and bottoms of which are considered a delicacy, 

Large Green Globe—The standard variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 40c; 

Y% Ub. $1.40; 1 Wb... eee c ee eee eee eee eet $5.00 

Artichoke—Jerusalem. (See Farm Seed Section, page 41.) 

BROCCOLI. 
German, Spargelkohl. French, Chou Brocolis. 

Allied to and closely resembling Cauliflower, but much more 

hardy. Sow the Seed in the early part of May and transplant 

in June. : 

Purple Cape—A hardy and very popular variety. Pkt. 5e; 

0Z, 35C; % Ib. $1.00; 1 ld... ecw ec eee rece renee rece eeeee $3.50 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
German, Gruener Kopfkohl. French, Chou de Bruxelles, 

The Sprouts resembling miniature.cabbages, are produced 
in the axils of the leaves. To promote a perfect growth of 
Sprouts, the leaves should be cut off as close as convenient 
to the stem, as the Sprouts are forming. 
Improved Danish—A very fine sort originating in Den- 

mark; bears numerous sprouts of unusual size and de- 
licious flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 1%4 lb. 1.00; 1 lb........$3.50 

Dwarf Improved—An excellent variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
lb. 45e; 11b..... BO ETRE CDG OO SRD DING CECE RIOR TA Onc $1.50 

“ASPARAGUS CULTURE”—An authoritative, up-to-date book giving the most practical methods of cultivating Asparagus, by 
F, M, Hexamer, 50c, postpaid. 
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CURRIL’S RUST-PROOF WAX BEAN, 

BEANS. 
DWARF OR BUSH. 

Begin sowing Dwarf or Bush varieties the first week in 
May, if the ground is in fit condition. For successive 
crops sowings may be made every two or three weeks 
until the first of July. Sow thinly in drills 2 or 3 inches 
deep and from 18 inches to 2 feet apart. If the soil is 
rather poor, the former depth will suffice if rich, the lat- 
Lene es quart to 100 feet of drill 2 bushels to the acre 
in drills. 

WAX PODDED OR BUTTER 
VARIETIES. 

CURRIE’S RUST-PROOF WAX—The Earliest and Most 
Prolific of all Wax Beans. The Best Wax Bean for Mar- 
ket Gardeners. 

Tender and Absolutely Stringless, and Proof Against 
Rust. Grown side by side for many years with other 
Wax Beans, all of them more or less affected by rust, 
many of them completely ruined by it, this Bean remained 
entirely free from rust, Not only is it rust-proof, but it 
possesses the most excellent quality of being exceedingly 
crisp and tender, with no approach whatever to stringi- 
ness, and of a most delicious flavor. Pods uniform in size, 
long, straight, flattish oval. Pkt. 10c; pint 15¢e; quart 30c; 
¥y% peck 90c; peck $1.65; bushel $6.00. 

Burpee’s White Wax—A strong grower, bearing 
abundantly long, thick pods that are remarkably 
brittle and free from stringiness. The dry beans 
are pure white, large and plump, fine for succotash. 
Pkt. 10¢c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck 
$1.85; bushel $ 

Burpee’s Kidney Wax—aA very robust growing, re- 
markably prolific variety destined to supercede 
the well-known Wardwell’s, being superior to that 
sort in all respects. It’s brittle, absolutely string- 
less and rustless, lemon-yellow pods are longer—6 

to 7 inches in length—more fleshy and superior in 

quality; the foliage is proof against blight even in 

a wet season; the plants are erect—18 to 20 inches | 
high; seed is more nearly pure white than Ward- 
well’s.-having but a slight brownish mark at the 
eve. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00 
peck $1.85; bushel. ........- see e eee e eee ee cence eee $7.00 

If wanted by Mail, add 8 Cents per Pint and 15 Cents per Quart to Cover Postage, Ny 

SURE CROP WAX—New. For description see page 6. 
eee ite: pint 20c; quart, 35c; % peck $1.15; peck $2.25; 
ushel . eis 

Davis Wax—The plant is a vigorous grower, carrying the 
‘pods well above the ground. The pods are long, 
straight and of a clear light waxy color, often grow- 
ing to a length of 7 or 8 inches, of fine flavor, and an 
excellent shipper; white seeded. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; 
quart 30c; 4% -peck 90c; peck $1.65; bushel..... coboDCOdS 

Hodson Wax—One of the very best of the main crop sorts. 
Plant vigorous and very productive. Pods long, flat and 
of a creamy yellow color. Pkt. 10c; pint 15¢; quart 

Bee ee te ee we eee eee ewes eee eee eee ewe wees ‘ . 

30c; % peck 90c; peck $1.65; bushel............. oe eee - $6.00 

Golden Wax—One of the best snap Beans, with golden 
yellow pods of excellent flavor. Medium in length, 
straight and oval. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % 
peck 90c; peck $1.65; bushel... Sos lteee ns eee ee eee 90.00 

Golden-Eyed Wax—An early variety, very hardy, pods 
slightly curved, flat, light yellow. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; 
quart 30c; % peck 90c; peck $1.65; busher....... eee ee 

Improved Prolific Black Wax—Pods light yellow, medium 
short, round, curved, very tender and .productive. Pkt. 
10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck 90c; peck $1.65; bushel. $6.00 

Improved Golden Wax—An improvement on the old Golden 
Wax. Pods larger and more prolific. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; 
quart-30c; % peck 90c; peck $1.65; bushel........ oGoG 50) 

Hlageclet Wax—Pods large, flat and curved. “Pkt 10e; 

6.00 

pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck 90c; peck $1.65; bushel....$6.00 

Round Pod Kidney Wax—The pods are long and hand- 
some, slightly curved, round, and very tender. Pkt. 10c; 
pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck $1.00; peck $1.85; bushel. . $7.00 

Yosemite Mammoth Wax—The pods grow to an enormous 
size, frequently a foot in length, and as thick as a man’s 
finger, round and curved, a rich golden color, very 

_ tender and of very fine flavor. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 
85c; % peck $1.10; peck $2.15; bushel...... SOdD0DOOD0N 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax—Moderately prolific, hardy, and 
a strong grower. The pods are large, flat and slightly 
curved, and of fine quality. Pkt. 10c; pint 15¢e; quart 

$8.00 

30c; % peck 90c; peck $1.65; bushel........ e/sieleisielelsisioreig G-00 

BURPEE’S WHITE WAX, 
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BEANS--DWARF OR BUSH. 
GREEN-PODDED BEANS. 

less, and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 
30c; % peck 85c; peck $1.50; bushel........... addon ccic $5.50 

Black Valentine—A very productive round-podded sort ex-, 
ceiling somewhat the well known Early Valentine. The 
pods are much longer, straighter and more handsome and 
are solid, tender and of fine flavor. It is a vigorous, hardy 
grower, adapted for both early and late plantings. Pkt. 
10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck 85c; peck $1.50; bushel. .$5.75 

Full Measure—A_ prolific stringless green-podded Bean 
with extra long round pods, which remain firm and 
tender, much longer than most sorts. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; 
quart 30c; 1% peck 85c; peck $1.50; bushel........... ooo ose) 

Stringless Green Pod—One of the finest green-podded 
Beans. The pod is round, medium in_ length, siightly 
curved and absolutely stringless; very fleshy, remaining 
in good condition for a long period. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; 
quart 30c; % peck 90c; peck $1.65; bushel.............. $6.00 

Extra Early Round-Podded Valentine—Early and of first- 
class quality. The pods are round, fleshy, crisp and ten- 
der and very productive. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; 
% peck 85c; peck $1.50; bushel............... Bige aee ond ose ls 

Early Mohawk—larly and productive, bearing flat pods, 
averaging 6 inches in length. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 
25c; % peck 75c; peck $1.35; bushel............... Bee Dials $5.00 

Extra Early Refugee—Similar in all respects to the old 
Refugee, only that it is two weeks earlier; Is very pro- 
lific. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 380c; % peck 85c; peck 
Mile TMS GodcoacaaodcuoeD oan UoOCHDDDCUNGGODOD OCDE OO KD 

KEENEY’S STRINGLESS REFUGEE—A great improvement 
on the well-known Refugee or 1,000 to 1 whicn has for 
many years been the standard sort for late crop pickling 
and canning purposese. In the Stringless Refugee we have 
a bean fully equal to the old sort as a_ cropper, and far 
superior in quality. The handsome pods are of a light 
green color, almost perfectly round, very fleshy, tender 
and meaty, absolutely free from strings and of the most 
delicious flavor. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck 
$1.15; peck $2.25; bushel ......................-....-.-- $8.25 

STRINGLESS GREEN POD, 

Refugee, or One Thousand to One—Not so early as the preceding 
varieties, but excellent for a main crop. Pods round and curved. 
Very productive, tender and flavor delicious. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; 
quart 30c; % peck 85c; peck $1.50; bushel........ eiehelotolen ier siexaip OeilO) 

_ Hodson Green Pod—A robust grower, yielding profusely, very 
long, straight, flat pods late in the season. The pods average 
7 inches in length. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck 85c; 
Ol, GiLBOS WSN <ooossooccsoodvoD OOO OOO OOUOdOobGOUOGCOU0ODDUD 

Long Yellow Six Weeks—Early and productive. Pods long flat, 
slightly curved; quality fair. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 380c 
% peck 85c; peck $1.50; bushel..........cceveceecscvuceeevcs fd.00 

Dwarf Horticultural—A Bush variety of the popular Pole Bean 
ef ena tonic Pkt, 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck 90c; peck 

ABOS IWIN! Gosobod 

Boston Favorite, or Goddard—Extra large, long, flat green pods 
splashed with red when ripe. The green Beans are almost as 
large as the Lima, and of excellent quality. One of the best 
Shell Beans. Pkt. 10e; pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck 90c; peck 
SiGH8 INesiaell oooodgoc0cgg0 bdo dd0ODOFDGGOOnDOOeHO doo QDOOD 000008 $6.00 

0090000000000 ebhens(ieter Morethcelelaieyekeleretekerenekerens) “id On 0,0 

BEANS--FIELD VARIETIES. 

White Marrowfat—Not specially good as a String Bean, but very 
popular shelled green or dry. It is grown in large quantities 
for consumption in a dry state. Pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 
70c; peck $1.30; bushel.......... SOS OROOCOOOO ODOC OHOMOOOU OOO. $4.50 

Improved Prolific Tree—Bears enormous crops, reaching 60 to 
80 bushels to the acre. They should be planted very thinly in 
rows. Pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.30; bushel...$4.25 

Boston Small Pea Bean—Very early, hardy and prolific. The vine 
is a rank grower, with profuse foliage, and the pods grow 
mainly in clusters of four. One plant of this variety (not 
especially selected) produced 123 pods, the pods averaging 6 
beans each. Pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.30; bushel. $4.25 

Prices of Field Beans Subject to Market Fluctuations. 

BEANS--ENGLISH OR BROAD. 
Plant early in spring in rows about 4 feet apart, seed 4 inches 

apart in the row and 2 inches deep, As soon as the lower pods are 
set, pinch the top off the plant to insure well-filled pods. 

EXTRA HARLY ROUND-PODDED VALENTINE. 

If wanted by Mail, add 8 Cents 

Broad Windsor—The best. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart............ .30 

per pint and 15 Cents per quart to cover Postage. 
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BEANS--BUSH LIMA. 
Lima Beans do not receive the attention in our state that they deserve. { gp 

Sown at the same time as Wax Beans, they mature a crop of shell beans y ' cg 
by August. A Y= 
“Kordhook Bush Lima’’—Very prolific, bearing large pods well filled Y WZ 

with large beans of unusual thickness. The plants grow in stiff erect YW) Mies 
bushes, holding the pods well off the ground. The beans are tender, 2 <r 
sweet and juicy, both pods and beans almost twice the size of the old 7 JL | 
Bush Lima type. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.00; peck WW ( 
S85 t DUSTIC ae erie ac deg oe rca fo: Ss Te recta cia ee ee eT Pe DE oy ae $6.75 “Al i(, r Sia - as 

“Burpee’s Improved Bush Lima.” (New Wonder)—The largest, earliest : Z : ty. » mm «f 
and best. of all the large Dwarf Limas. The bushes are of sturdy mm 5 Ps Dey 
growth, bearing profusely very large pods in clusters of five to eight. ; \ ia “GA EM 
Compared with the old Burpee’s Bush Lima it is about ten days ear- WS Ql SZ S 
lier, the pods and beans are much larger and the beans twice as thick. 
Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35ce; 4% peck $1.10; peck $2.10; bushel...... Sie 

Henderson’s Bush Lima—The earliest of the Bush Limas. Pkt, 10c; 
pint 15c; quart 30c; % peck 90c; peck $1.70; bushel............... $6.25 

BEANS--POLE LIMA. 
Carpinteria Pole Lima—Called by the California originator ‘“‘The most 

perfect Pole Lima ever produced.” For description see page 6. Pkt. 
10¢;pint=20essquart.35¢72165ep echegal2 Op CCK Giveisvcs erences -tcueioneie oveile «en eve $2.25 

Ideal Pole Lima—An enormously prolific, very large-podded new white 
Lima of surpassing quality. It is a main crop variety, producing 
throughout the season until frost a tremendous crop of immense pods 
7 or 8 inches in length which are borne. in thick clusters and are 
filled with from 5 to 7 large, fat, tender beans of delicious flavor. Pkt. 
10¢e; pint--20c; :quart 350.34 peck: $1205 DeChkKi ow. sy. sn ce tee ie ee $2.25 

Early Leviathan Lima—The earliest Lima, continuing to bear long, 
broad, meaty pods all summer in abundance, three, four, even 
five beans in a pod. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.20; peck..$2.25 

Extra Early Jersey Lima—It is especially valuable on account of being 
two weeks earlier than the ordinary Lima. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 
30e3314 peck 290 ch Specks SiaiOs buSD Clin se reusetie ce cistcterehienemeretene soo Soom oon $6.25 

Large White Lima—A very popular variety largely grown for market. 
Pkt 10e3\pint bes quarti30chjapeck SL 50 pUsSMel\ jr kere ere close) ele a ejels $5.75 

King of the Garden Lima—Produces an abundant supply of pods, meas- 
uring from 5 to 6 inches in length. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; 
Ie Meck 290 Cs 2p eCk= Sil Ors DUSMEl Ms acatcisicrel slocctaisrore feletelctonelcielcisicisielojere o's eeirp. 0-2 
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BURPEE’S IMPROVED BUSH LIMA BEAN, Add 8c per 
pint and 15e 

BEANS--POLE OR RUNNING. per quart to 

cove: post- German, Stangenbohne. French, Haricot, or Rames. 
Sow in hills about four feet apart, dropping five or six|_2&©: SS ; 

Seeds in each hill. Being more tender than the Bush varie- KENTUCKY WONDER OR OLD HOMESTEAD POIE BEAN, 

ties, planting should be two weeks later. One quart to 150 other sort. The pods are round, very meaty, entirely 
hills; 10 to 12 quarts per acre. stringless and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; 
Burger’s Stringless Green Pod Pole (St. Louis Perfection quart: 35¢;-pecke$iss5);" bushel acca cine cm siemens eee 7.00. 
White)—The best of the Green Pod Pole Beans for Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead—A very early, 
growing in the North. Matures early and bears handsome green-podded variety, bearing great clusters of pods 
green Pods. Excellent for snaps or as a green shell from top to bottom. The pods are large and cook ten- 
bean. The Seeds when ripe are pure white and are ex- der and delicious. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 25¢; peck 
cellent for baked beans. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c> $1:505 “DUSK EO) 7255.55 diveie aise = sean oan ee eee ee ee $ y 
Deck AS Ud; bush elise irae jae erick tie ee eee $6.50 Horticultural, or Speckled Cranberry—Highly esteemed as 

marly, Golden Cluster Wax—Comes in ten days later than avshell Bean. Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 30c; peck Te 00 
the -Dwart, Goldens CHAR SING rane orale cee leis isle letsionets clever Cane Monee Tt DEE eee 
lone “bern eins Mine te reat ae jai ees inches Early Dutch Caseknife—Excellent for general use, whether 
10c; pint 20c; quart 30c; 4% peck $1.00; peck $1.75; bushel. $6.50 Bosheles Been ee roc t bette a ocr UCD Os eee 00 

Kentucky Wonder Wax—A new bean of the old green- Searlet Runner—A very popular variety, much used for — podded Kentucky Wonder type and habit, but golden- ornamental purposes. Pkt. 10c; pint 15¢c; quart 30¢c; peck 
yellow wax podded and of much superior quality to the STFC MUSE )e ere clcterciclss olelercrererstelctoneteienetoieren torch ee rerererne $6.00 
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German, Runkel Ruebe. BEETS. French, Betterave. 

Where a variety and choice of soil is at command, select that which is rather light for this crop. It must, however, be 
. thoroughly enriched. As early in the spring as the ground can be properly cultivated, lay out the drills for the Seed about 

a foot apart. Sow the Seed thinly, covering to a depth of 1 inch; when large enough to handle, thin out the plants to about 
6 inches apart. 

1 oz. to 50 feet of drill, 5 lbs. to the acre in drills. 

CRIMSON GLOBE. DETROIT DARK RED, EDMAND’S EARLY. CROSBY’S. BARLY EGYPTIAN. BCLIPSE. PIREBALL. 

: 4 Extra Early Egyptian Turnip—Very early and excellent in 
NEW BEET “FIREBALL.” . quality. Deep crimson in color. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. og 

‘A new and distinct extra earl erfectl lobe-shaped ; BOs al Alay $1.00; 5 lbs. by O@XPECSS ia 0) ec, 010) 4) «fe 0 eneiejiole + wera oud $4. 

Beet, with the finest table qualities. ‘The flesh is a bril- CORDED) UBS OULD, AEE ET es TAO Kei) aeons Os [THAN ADS et 
liant fiery red, fine grained, very solid, crisp and sweet. Early Egyptian; uOD small; fine tap-root and blood red 
as shown in the illustration above, it has a very small ae fee arene ae ae variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 14 $5.00 
tap root, slender leaf stalks and a smooth skin, making: oc; 1 Ib. $1.15; Sak ogc eT CSS cicrctb arin aca Nob a 0.0 0019/3 $5. 
it valuable for early frame work, and equally desirable Eelipse—A valuable Blobe-shaped variety, On Beale al- 
for the open ground. While it is as early as the earliest rose ir caulys as Egyptian. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 30c; Hee 

of the inferior flat sorts of the Egyptian type, it retains Tb. $3 -00; g bs. by €XPYeSS..- se eee eee eee eee ee B42 
its fine table qualities much longer. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Edmand’s Early—Of superior quality, grows very uniform 
¥% Ib. 40c; 1 Ib. $1.25; 5 lbs. by express $5.50 in size, with a single tap-root; color deep blood-red. 

- SEP RT Ngee drab tN ead ot i Pkt. 5c; 0z. 10c; %4 lb. 30c; 1 1b. $1.00; 5 Ibs. by express. .$4.25 
Crimson Globe—Perfect in shape, round and smooth; color Improved Arlington—Similar in shape to Dewing’s; color 

rich deep purplish crimson, showing no trace of white dark blood-red; medium size; sweet and tender at all 
or streaky flesh and the flavor is excellent. The leaves times; leaves dark red. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; 1 
are small and rich purple. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15e; % Ib. 35c; 
ITD ASHiS Doel Se biy) CX PLESSM rari stacy oes avers or elaleuel oicietets. shes $5.00 ; 

* Oo . ~ Detroit Dark Rea Turnip—Matures eerie and retains its ae ivered to any Post Office in the U. S. except in 5 

Pears Ne ented cad Aine em cinone atte is eee dune Bs Hos Sugar Beet and Mangel Wurzel, see Farm Seeds, 

1% Ip, 35c; 1 Ib. $1.15; 5 lbs. by express.......-....-:-. $5.00 aos 

Early Blood Turnip—A favorite early variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30e; 1 Ib. $1.00; 
Selb shi yee XT CSS Sivsistess mers saeeee dee tei we eae EK Ae oO EE ReONLO CHEER Cteico aD $4.25 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip—Very desirable for marketing: of fine form and 
color; sweet and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 1b. $1.00; 5 lbs. by express..$4,25 

Long Smooth Blood Red—A valuable late sort. Pkt, 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 25c; 1 Ib. 
SCs B Moyo, Gogo Goss coanosces HUohdoo Ooo De Ie OOuEo Ob CO UA OIC doy, Moo0UO0 6 oNodOo $3.50 

Half Long Blood—About half as long as the Long Blood, but thicker. Color dark 
blood-red, and the flesh is delightfully crisp and tender at all stages of its growth. 
Pkt Cc OZt LOC iA lp 0 Ce ba gle 0.0Me lO Sea DiyalexDreSSiellceleevetilers else citi) ereelelener ee $4.25 

SWISS CHARD. 

SILVER OR SEA-KALE BEET, 

Grown for the leaves alone, which are cooked the same as’Spinach, or the midribs 
may be cooked and served the same as Asparagus, 

Large White—Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 25c; 1 lb.......... ONCE SEO ere toed 0 Gra 0 OD ene ao $0.85 

Luecullus—Has very large crumpled leaves with heavy, broad mid-ribs which make 
a good substitute for Asparagus during summer. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 10c; % lb. 30c; 1 1b..$1.00 

SWISS CHARD, Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1. 
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German, 

Kraut. 

French, 

Chou. CABBAGE. 

We deliver all Seeds offered on this page to 

| any Post Office in the United States. 

All our Cabbage Seeds are saved from carefully 

selected stocks, and it is impossible to get better 

at any price. 5 

Early Cabbage Seed should be sown in hot-beds 
during February or March. When large enough 
the plants should be transplanted into cold frames, 
and as early as the ground is in fit condition they 
should be planted in the garden, in rows about two 
feet apart and about 18 inches in the row. The late 
varieties should be sown about the first of 
May, and set out in the garden in June and 
July. As these grow larger than the early 
varieties, they should be planted in rows 
about three feet apart and about two feet 
in the row. 1 oz to 1,500 plants, 6 oz. of 
Seed in beds to transplant upon an acre. 

FIRST EARLY SORTS. 

Early Spring or Flat Parisian—An ex- 
tra early flat-headed sort. As early ~-» 
as Jersey Wakefield, with heads 
twice the weight of Wakefield. It is 
very solid and regular in shape, has 
few outside leaves. 
Vedloy (oreeul WoenoooooraoS 6 

Currie’s Early Market—Comparing it 
with Jersey Wakefield, we find it 
earlier, besides having a much larger and finer head 
with few loose outside leaves. In form the head is 
conical. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 40c; % 1b. 75c; 1 lb... .$2.75 

Currie’s Eclipse—The earliest of all large Cabbages. It is 
considerably larger than Henderson’s Early Summer 
and fully two weeks earlier. 

The heads grow very uniform in size, with few loose 
leaves, remarkably solid, very tender, and of the finest 
quality. The veins and mid-ribs of the leaves are much 
smaller than other varieties. Color dark green. The 
Eclipse is all that can be desired as an early Cabbage, 
and a valuable sort for main crop. The stem is very 

short. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 40c; % lb. 75c; 1 Ib.....$2.75 

Express—Probably the earliest Cabbage in cultivation. It 
is smaller than Wakefield, but comes in four or five 
days earlier. The heads are solid and uniform in size. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 2 ozs. 25c; 4 Ib. 45c; 1 WosacoosoppoocdsiW) 

Early Jersey Wakefield—(Extra selected stock.) Exten- 
sively grown for-an extra early. With careful selection 
we offer a strain that is unexcelled. The heads are uni- 
form 

. solid. 
in size, pointed, small outside leaves and very 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 40c; % lb. 75c; 1 Ib..... $2.50 

“ms 

Note State Fair and County 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. 

COPENHAGEN MARKET—A superb new _ round-headed 
variety developed through careful selection by one of 
the best growers in the celebrated Dantsh Cabbage 
country. It matures as early as Charleston Wakefield, 
but produces much larger, heavier heads, averaging ten 
pounds each, very solid although small cored, and of 
excellent quality. The heads mature so evenly that one 
cutting suffices to gather the crop. It is very short 
stemmed, the heads forming almost on the ground; the 
leaves are light-green and always tightly folded, per- 
mitting close planting. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 40c; oz. 75c; 
TAs s$:25 0.05" Wel Dsacpeieuereiokelererclcnercielelonel sselelelerenckenleterchereretekeieeesi pit OO) 

Charleston Large Wakefield—Is half as large again as 
Jersey Wakefield, although a few days later. Our stock 
has been carefully selected from the earliest and most 
solid heads, and is the finest that money can procure. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 2 ozs. 35c; %4 Ib. 60c; 1 Ib...........$2.50 

SECOND EARLY OR MAIN CROP SORTS. 

GLORY OF ENKHUIZEN—The best of the early large 
headed sorts, maturing with Early Summer, but produc- 
ing larger and solider heads than that variety. The 
heads have very few outside leaves, keep in condition 
for a long time and are fine grained and tender. An ex- 
cellent sort for shipping and the home garden. Pkt. 
10¢30Z. S0Cs TA IDs 8563) TW Te eciecicre wo vreke oj oretel oneeier=ielshml ones $3.00 

Henderson’s Suecession—Medium early of the Early Sum- 
mer type, but growing fully one-half larger; of very 
fine quality and a long keeper; heads of uniform size, 
finely formed and very solid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 
400; 1 Ib. 750; 1 We. cece cece eee cece cece eect wee eeee 2.75 

Henderson’s Early Summer—An excellent variety, twenty 
days later than Wakefield, but grows to fully double 
the size. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 2 ozs. 35c; 4 Ib. 60c; 1 Ib...$2.25 

Sure Head—One of the best main crop Cabbages. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 25c; 2 ozs. 40c; % Ib. 75c; 1 lb........... sielals ere paeiD 

Early York—An old favorite, with solid, pointed heads. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 4 lb. 45c; 1 Ib..... Sobo0uoDO UC ODOC $1.59 

Early Winningstadt—One of the most popular for general 
use; heads large and conical. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20ce; 4 Ib. 

COGS WU Be ieeaye cies cle clare evoke lols exelelel els) «elsierololeyelaielava inf hokefeletstaie $2.00 

Early Flat Dutech—A standard second early variety. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 20c; 4 Ib., 60c; 1 Ib... . ewww eee e wesw eee eee eee $2.00 

¥Fottler’s Improved Brunswick—A favorite variety for 
second early and late planting. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %& 

Wey. WOR al Ws SGoonoo.0600oDCG saooDOUGCOS ROOD CO ODOOCoeS $2.00 

All Head—An excellent second early Cabbage growing 

uniformly large, compact and solid and of fine quality 

with small veins and mid-ribs. Pkt. 5c; oz 20c; % 

lb. 60c; 1 Ib. Sitelelelvieioletaennlelensigiacecgy 

Fair Premiums. 
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winter sorrs. CABBAGE. 
CURRIE’S LONG KEEPING withstands drought and frost bet- 

ter than any other sort. Keeps longer than any other Cab- 

bage. Is without a rival as a shipper. The best sort to 

grow for keeping over for Spring and Winter sales. Not 

only are its keeping qualities superior to any other Cabbage 

we have ever seen, but it is unsurpassed for main crop. 

Heads remarkably uniform, large, firm and solid and of very 

superior flavor; color dark green, with few outside leaves. 

As a Keeper it is the best we have ever known. If placed in 

a dry, cool cellar or pit, it wiil keep in excellent condition 

until well along in the following summer. Pkt. 10c; oz. 

BOORAH} NOOSA Moy TOS I Mees opowibod US ono GOT OAOORbooCD oO $3.00 

Stone Mason—A variety of the Mason Drumhead, but a de- 

cided improvement. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 2 ozs. 35ce; ™% Ib. 50c; 

TL SN Oss yO etcieng o CRORE ENCE EReAOG Or Biola IOIE NY Biche BrtCRBr Ions Oreraldtona’c, $1.75 

Large Late Drumhead—Heads very large, round and solid. 

Pkt 5c; 0z., 20¢% 2) 028) 350," 140lb: bO0cs Wy Eos 2. cio. cee $1.75 

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead—tThe largest Cabbage grown. 

It is no uncommon occurrence to find a head weighing from 

50 to 60 pounds. Pkt. 5c; oz, 20c; 2 ozs. 35e; %4 Ib. 50c; 

a LST Ss sere C8 ee J eet ey csp CkG Bs G-OO)O CIS Cr REELS ORE DSO RBI oic b Die oinim ee aaeeecco $1.75 

Select Late Flat Dutech—A low-growing variety with large, 

round, solid heads, well flattened on top and of excellent 

quality. We have a stock that has been selected with excep- 

tional care. Pkt, 5c; oz. 20c; 2 ozs. 35c; %4 lb. 60c; 1 lb...... $2.00 

All Seasons—One of the 
very best for all the year 
round, forming aé_e solid 

( and compact head of very 
Min Ty Z fine quality. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

H b 20c; % 1b. 60c; 1 lb...... $1.75 

Currie’s Selected Premium 
Flat Duteh—The strain 
we offer of this favorite 
variety is of genuine 
merit and cannot be sur- 
passed in size and even- 
ness of growth. Pkt. 5c; 
OZNe20 Cie 2OZS ago 0 CG aeog elie 
CROP Cn MN Ness Es Ser biota cs ehato.d $2.00 

CURRIE’S LONG KEEPING CABBAGE. 

The Hollander—A splendid late cabbage 
with perfectly solid, round heads, very Cr a 
regular in growth; a sure header and a (A Hie A safe ANY 

grand keeper. As a shipper it is only, \ 
equalled by Currie’s Long Keeping. 

Our stock of Hollander is per- 
fect; has few loose leaves, and must 
not be confounded with the cheap 

stock generally offered under the : 
names of Holland, Danish Ball x" 
Head, etc. 

Our annual sales of it in the 
large Cabbage growing: sections 
are enormous. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
30c: 2 ozs. 50c; % Ib. 85c; 1 
teehee p SOU SOO >I r Cbeen OM $3.00 

Autumn King—Has enormous 
heads with few outside leaves. 
An excellent keeper. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; Ib.....$2.00 

Red Hollander—A splendid Red 
Cabbage, similar in shape to 
the White Hollander, de- 
scribed above; heads solid, 
has few loose outside leaves. 
A sure cropper, always grow- 
ing to a large size. The only 
sort to grow for winter and 
spring sales. Pkt. 10c; oz. 

SAVOY CABBAGES. 

The Savoy Cabbages are of 
much finer flavor than the other 
Cabbages. 

Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy— 
A dwarf variety, very 
early, sweet and tender. 
Pit be S02 20 CHEZ OZS: 
35¢e; 44 Ib: 50c; 1 Ib... .-. $1.75 

American Drumhead Savoy 
—An excellent variety, 
heads large, showy and 
finely savoyed or crinkled. 
PKt.~ 5c; oz. 20¢; 2) ozs. 
35. C ee Ae Ll bim6 0 Chel Orit <cte- $2.00 

a i a ier ie ei $3.50 ALL SEASONS 

Early Blood-Red Erfurt—Earlier and smaller than Mammoth Rock 
Red; valuable for pickling. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % lb. 60c; 1 1b...... $2.00 

Mammoth Rock Red—A splendid large Red Cabbage; heads are fre- 
quently grown to 12 pounds each. Color deep red through to cen- 
ter of head, with few outside leaves. A sure cropper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
See MRO ZS MLO Ci aat/ge s 21D Ce aleeel on parcpedanaperch she eoresc.saimleic 2 Sera Gacete wes $2.50 

CABBAGE PLANTS. 

When wanted by mail add 20c per 100. 
Per 100 

EP RER OTE CLIO OU oreo oe ae aha. ote ne AG choo) orcriaieviel vote ye) cise lesciang a teae oe ielererle. ss vie eie-e 59 
LOE Ae Ay GG es arn erctie encicnss oe E ne GeRPDEIP Pen aie siete an eenraiaar (cre rh Sy Ae re 50 
PLCnGeSrAGW7se SUMMON 6. ecis a he cree oc ieics ofa dn te wich oe ce laciscsee ee eec.s 50 
Premiunt Hlat Dutch 0... ie 6 eee ee et Sete ee tives e tbe eeaeeas 30 
EM Oy MU TaN GN Ceres eee es te hen ose eairo te cow aera ono a here cee ia at sr eee el solic sa ecm os 35 
Custer PUOn eS: ACCS Din Sires eee oo 5, altais wistare anew avepeisi gras piety wake pale se cs wes 35 
RC TR an patie verse rahe) eroyoteifecs above sh okayegicvaut-s) eleysinte dione a aelere eet Db we eae 30 
PD We sa NCF oe CN Tene FW Ab Wa ene fers aire, eST Oe aa esol ah ractor oi GGT a taltaige To eee havagel Cle ea meh ce bo eve we ce 30 

We are very much pleased with all Seed we have received from 
you and think there is no Cabbage like ‘‘Currie’s Long Keeping” 
or Tomatoes like “Cream City,’ or Muskmelon like ‘Milwaukee 
Market.” MRS. E. R. FULLER. 

Wautoma, Wis. 

CURRIN’S SELECTED PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH. 
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CURRIE’S DANISH MARKET 

CAULIFLOWER. 

“Dry Weather’—Extra Selected. 

Comes in about three weeks later than our Selected Early 

Snowball. Heads larger and firmer. 

Our stock of this grand Cauliflower cannot be surpassed. 

For packers and pickle growers it has no equal, yielding, as 

it does, immense, solid heads, many of which weigh over ten 

pounds each of solid flower, 

Every plant produces a head, many of them so large that 

three fill a bushel basket and all perfectly solid. As the name 

“Dry Weather” implies, this variety possesses to a marked 

degree the ability to resist without deterioration extremely 

droughty conditions such as obtained during the seasons of 

1910 and 1911. Because of this constitutional hardiness many 

growers, especially those in the dryer, hotter sections, pin 

their faith to this fine sort as against all other varieties. 

Pkt. 20ce; 1%4 oz. Tie; oz. $2.25; 2 ozs. $4.25; 14 Ib. $8.00; 

1 Ib. $30.00. 

New Extra Early Snowball or Danish Perfection—Pkt. 

250s 14-07 $l: 00 O Zs $325 Os TARalID rere eversuorenenesieeetonoreneteten takers $12.00 

A new Snowball which in trials both in this country and in 

Denmark, whence it originates, has proven itself.to be 10 to 12 

days earlier than the highly prized, very popular Early Snow- 

ball. These trials showed also an unusual uniformity in ma- 

turing, the crops being taken off clean at practically the first 

cutting. It should prove a great favorite with market gar- 

deners and others shipping to market. The leaves, very 

closely enfolding the head, give it a particularly attractive 

appearance when displayed for sale, and as the inner leaves 

almost cover the snow-white flower the necessity of early 

tying up as in the case of other early sorts is largely avoided. 

We feel that we can unqualifiedly recommend this new sort 

as worthy the careful grower’s best efforts. 

Extra Early Paris—Heads smaller than any of the preced- 

iN Sybian OC OZaD0.Crit Aalto ile or tel aall Foster mevenencgeae menepenras <- settle $6.00 

Lenormand’s Short Stemmed—A compact grower, very 

hardy, heading late, and producing many leaves which 

protect 1t) “Pkt be30Z5 D0 Ce pn eS bibs cyeiersrsvame oes es $6.00 

Veitch’s “Autumn Giant—A large late variety of vigorous 

habit. SEKts5O.0755 0 Creal ose Silene alumi iccremetcmerenes ctcmce onetime $6.00 

CAULIFLOWER. 
German, Blumenkohl. French, Choufleur. 

The Seed for early planting should be sown in February or 

Mareh in a hot-bed, transplanting the plants when large 

enough into another or the same frame, and gradually harden- 

ing them off, preparatory to planting them out as early as the 

ground is in a fit condition. For late planting the Seed should 

be sown in May in a cold frame or open ground in soil that 

is well pulverized. Any good garden soil, made rich by manur- 

ing, will suit. 

1 oz. for about 1,000 plants. 

feet in the row. 

Set in rows 214 feet apart and 1%, 

1% Ib. to the acre. 

EARLY SNOW BA LL—Extra Selected. 

By far the best early sort for the market gardener and 

trucker’s use, and the standard variety for the amateur. 

Sure to head and remain pure and white when 

discolored and unsalable. The 

heads measure eight to ten inches: 

across when grown in good soil. 

others are 

The Seed we offer is of very superior quality and is grown 

for us by one of the most reliable Cauliflower growers in 

Europe, and the great care taken to Keep it up to the 

highest standard is manifested in the superiority of the 

crops grown from it every year. It is of dwarf, compact 

_habit, heads very large and pure white. % pkt, 15c; 

pkt. 25¢e; % oz. 75c; oz. $2.50; 2 ozs. $4.75; % lb. $9.00; 

TS OS ate tod. Ooo 8 ae CDOS OE OO AG OOO ROU SOO OOO UDO OOS $32.00 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt (Extra Selected)—Previous to 

the introduction of the Snowball this was the best 

variety for forcing, and the strain we offer is superior to 

much of the so-called Snowball Cauliflower. Pkt. 20c; 

% oz. 15¢c; 02. $2.25; 2 ozs. $4.25; 14 lb. $8.00; 1 1lb...... $30.00 

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS. 

If wanted by mail add 20c per 100 for postage. 

Early Snowball—Per doz. 20c; per 100................-8. $1.00 

Danish Market—Per doz. 20c; per 100................425- $1.00 

Early Paris—Per doz. 15c; per 100.............. PA anette OO) 

DANISH MARKET CAULIFLOWER. 

Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1. 
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CHANTENAY. 

OUR CARROT SEED is all grown from carefully selected roots, of Uniform Size and Shape. 

CARROT. German, Moehre. French, Carotte 

For the successful cultivation of this root the soil 
should be light (sandy loam is best, enriched the 
previous year with manure) and deeply tilled. For 
an early crop the Seed should be sown as-early as 
the ground can be properly worked. For later 
crops it may be sown any time until about the 
middle of June. Be careful to compress the sol 
over the Seed after sowing. Sow in rows about 10 
inches apart, or for field culture 1% to 2 feet apart, 
covering the Seed about one-half to one inch deep. 
Keep down weeds. Thin out young plants as soon 
as they can be handled, leaving them about 4 inches 
ape rt. 

EARLY FRENCH FORCING. 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill; 3 to 4 Ibs. per acre in drills. 

Chantenay—The market gardener’s and trucker’s favorite. 

WE DELIVER ALL SEEDS offered on this page 
Saree POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED 

DEDUCT 10c PER LB. IF SHIPPED BY EX- 
PRESS AT PURCHASER’S EXPENSE. 

Milwaukee Market—In shape, color and general appear- 
ance this sort is an improvement on the well-known 
Danvers. It is broad at the neck and gradually narrows 
down to a blunt pointed base. In color it is an attrac- 
tive bright orange, the flesh is tender and sweet 
throughout, and is almost entirely free from core. It is 
one of the heaviest croppers and its handsome appear- 
ance makes it an excellent bunching Carrot for market, 

It is an early, very productive, half-long, stump-rooted 

variety, smooth-skinned, fine in appearance and en- 

tirely coreless. The shoulder is unusually thick and 

the root tapers slightly down towards the blunt point 

so that it is pulled very easily. The color is a rich 

orange and the texture and quality are unsurpassed. 

For table use many regard this variety—-because of its 

in fact, market gardeners in our vicinity proclaim it form, color, texture and delicate flavor—the finest of all 

one. of the very best for their purpose, and we sell them sorts, and it is undoubtedly the best bunching Carrot 

large quantities of the seed annually. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 20c; for early market use. Pkt. 5c; 02. 20c; %4 lb, 50c; 1 lb. .$1.75 

WA Mos. OGRE Nites Sor ea hisc oo IEE Oe oo 0 CEOS CRCaerO Cio $1.75 

4 Danvers—No Carrot will produce more to the acre, with a minimum length of root, than this 

it one. It is of medium length, heavy at the neck and quite smooth; color rich orange. A 

very superior table sort and largely used also for feeding purposes. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20¢; iy 

is}; BUOR SB Ws dees Seo sbboobsoso lon oA cH UO GUoG DOoOnE Oo U OID ODO Dom CO DDO DOC OUDIOIDID DODD DID OOO -75 

Early French Forecing—A valuable forcing variety, with short, stubby roots. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 

BOS Wer tos "MOGs I MOE Se Section obchw.c Ono U BDO OO UbDOOne Sn ideo ORG ODEO Og OOOO UDR OOOO Cobo UDE Ke On $2.25 

Early Searlet Horn—Largely grown for early use; one of the best. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 20¢e; 14 Ib. 

iw? Waynes ceo obe me UN OO Epo COD oO OC 0 OID OO CO OORO OOD DOORS OLD OLOL Ob DOD ROO OO SU Oc moo roinCo $1.75 

Half-Long Red (Stump-rooted)—As the name implies, this is a Carrot intermediate in length 

between the short and long varieties. It is medium early. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.75 

Half-Long Searlet Carentan—A good early sort; color deep orange, almost without core. Pkt. 

HERO Zn DC ate aly. nO CoemteeUDpetiacctrtjeleisiatsicle) © «icilcUalelels| © efels miles e\ sleeve lals eleislols ee esis + el oe © viele = elsjelels sale $2.25 

Large White Belgian—This variety is amazingly productive, and is extensively grown for 

feeding stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; ™% lb. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00; 5 lbs. by express at buyer's Pay ; 

DOK 5 oo wooded on oe bea no OU UCU OCU MEE D6 Colo O blr o cap OIOIDy) Cire OO DIU DI oO OU O10 CIO CIAOS. 64.25 

Long Orange Improved—It has long been a favorite stock sort, and in recent years has been 

much improved by selection of the best formed and deepest colored roots. Pkt. 5c;-0z. 

15e; 1% Wb. 40c; 1 lb...... 2... tw ee wees by Bee ee PRO 10. FOOT EOD OO Go Geno Oo Diana mn $1.25 

Ox Heart or Guerande—A variety with short thick roots, the diameter often exceeding the 

Jength. Golor, bright orange; sweet and fine grained; good for table or stock. Pkt. 5c; 

OZ 20C; Abr DOCH D v outs Wefere siew swine oe 06 EAR Rete res <P ME ey od tie MCee AAAs Vex elit ora’ eireitelel ve sonatas $1.75 

St.. Valery (New intermediate)—Medium long, tapering gradually from _ the shoulder, which 

averages 3 inches in diameter. It is smooth, color’'bright, very productive. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
15c; % lb. 40c; 1b..--- Seana ananans Sapennaponndandced fin cm aanme donecnadeconnan roan eo dale) 

LARGE WHITH 

BELGIAN, 
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CELERY. 
German, Sellerie. French, Celeri. 

1 oz. to 4,000 plants; % Ib, to the acre. 

We Deliver Ali Seeds Offered on this Page to any Post Office 

in the United States. 

Sow the Seed in a cold-frame, or in the open ground, early in 

April, and in June and July transplant. On the surface of the ground, 

thoroughly enriched and cultivated beforehand, lay out lines 3 feet 
apart, not trenches, as was formerly the custom. Set the plants in 

these rows, about 5 inches apart. Until about the middle of August 

the only work to be done is frequent cultivation and watering in dry 

weather. Earthing up may then begin and continue as long as the 

plants grow, to bleach the stems and render them crisp. 

White Plume (Perfected)—A very superior stock. Does not re- 

quire to be earthed up, but if only loosely tied and soil drawn 

close around the base of the leaves to keep them close together, 

all the inner leaves and stalks will turn white and crisp. Pkt. 

5e; oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; 1 Ib..................- pogcaases csespoccsee ly) 
Golden Self-Blanching—Originator’s Rest French grown stock. 

Like White Plume, this Celery requires very little earthing up 

and in many other respects it is similar to it, differing, how- 

ever, in color, which is yellowish, the heart being large and 

solid and of a beautiful golden hue. French crop this year 

extremely short. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00; 2 ozs. $1.90; % Ib. $3.75; 

ASAD aiarreseisrets BHeSShoUN Moa OodoUabOS Hiscsesiete SonagsGso0Or arebeicrote el 4-00 

Golden Sete Te SN Grown Seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 50ce; 

Asli peti s WN NGesooneDs sisloiolelalateleiel=]cicleleiatotelorataisratcteinieistels ieee ae SOCOM 

Winter Queen—A robust, stocky Celery BE medium height, re- 

quiring very little earthing up. It forms a large number of 

broad solid heart stalks of a rich creamy white color, which 

are delightfully crisp and tender, and possessing a sweet, nutty 

flavor. Unsurpassed for winter storage. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; \% 

TD GO CSET eID orn 0) cierele vieieleieleioiereie) eleielelcjeloielehe) faxels/e/aXeletalelateloleleraler ence een 

WHITH PLUME CELERY, 

Perfection Heartwell—An excellent large, solid-growing variety of 

creamy white color, one of the very best market sorts and a 

good keeper. (PkKt.75C3 071 besa bi 40G NAG Diccissicises chore slo ssenie $1.50 

Evan’s Triumph—A profitable Celery for the market gardener. 

It is a splendid keeper and the stalks are large, very solid, and 

creamy white in color. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; 1 Ib....... $1.50 

Pink Plume—Is a self-blanching variety, after the style of White 

Plume, requiring very little earthing up. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20ce; 4 

UDF e605; lied Dieses erste; vsoskesrysnssoxeeherec otek ssodeceéine HUD CUNIO COED US.06 $2.10 

Giant Golden Heart—lIts rich golden color alone would suffice as 

a recommendation, but it has the additional merits of size, ex- 

cellent quality, crispness and very fine flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 

AS Ma Bie oo: or Fal Nec cee PROM OO GOOD OU CUOO OOO CODED oO USSU DODO OSSHO $1.50 

Giant Pasecal—A selection from the Golden Self-Blanching, pos- 

sessing all the good qualities of that variety, but much larger 

andsa, better: keeper... Pkt. 5¢e310z.,15¢;4401b: 40es Selb tie caac $1.50 

Golden Dwarf—Waxy golden yellow when fully blanched. Crisp, 

solid and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15ec; %4 Ib. 40c; 1 1b. .$1.50 

New Rose—Color a beautiful rose shade, of very fine flavor, crisp 

and solid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 144 lb. 40c; 1 Ib...... niorerctetatevorckaereieks $1.50 

Soup Celery (Old Seed)—Excellent for flavoring. Oz. 5c; 11b.... .30 

TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY—Celeriac. 

A variety of Celery having turnip-shaped roots, which when 

cooked and sliced and used with vinegar make an excellent salad. 

Large Erfurt—Pkt. 5c; oz. 20e; %4 Ib. 60c; 1 Ib.............--.. $2.00 
Large Smooth Prague—Round in shape, smooth, with few side 

roots: Pkt. '5e3702: 12063224 1b: 60C 320 MDs ors f= eyese melnselecetels\ eu ieletelers $2.00 

Uarge Smooth Prague—Extra Select—In our Extra Select Stock 

we claim to have the finest strain of Root Celery it is possible 

to produce. The bulbs are globe-shaped, large, smooth, and are 

entirely free from side roots. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 lb. 65c; 1 1b..$2.25 

CELERY PLANTS. 

The jeading market varieties. Ready June 15th. Per 100 50c. 

Celeriac or Root Celery, per 100 §0¢, If by mail add lhc per 100, BYAN’S TRIUMPH CELERY, 
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One quart to 200 hills; 8 to 10 COR N--SW EET If wanted by Mail, add 5e per pint, 
quarts to the acre, in hills. O 10c per quart, to cover postage. 

FIRST EARLY SORTS. 

LIVINGSTON’S EARLY SUGAR. 

A very beautiful new sort of finest flavor. Produces, in favorable seasons, perfect ears 60 days after planting. Ears 
average 7 inches in length by 2% inches in diameter, are filled with 12 to 14 rows of pearly white, broad and deep kernels 
of delicious quality. 

Packet 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck. $1.25; peck $2.25, 
Golden Bantam—An early dwarf variety, with 

small compact ears; is deliciously sweet; the 
ripe Corn is golden yellow. Pkt. 5c; pint 20c; 
quart 30c; % peck 90c; peck $1.60; bushel....$6.00 

Peep O Day—Extra early and very dwarf with 
ears averaging 6 inches long. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; 
quart 25c; % peck 75c; peck $1.30; bushel......$5.00 

Metropolitan—The largest of the extra early va- 
rieties. Ten to twelve rowed. Pkt, 5c; pint 15c; 
quart 25c; % peck 75c; peck $1.30; bushel...... $5.00 

Extra Early Cory or First of All—A_ favorite 
early eight-rowed Corn; dwarf in habit; each 
stalk producing two or three good ears. Pkt. 5c; 
pint 15¢c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.20; 
LpbI\allcheis a cyan coo oe ODO DO ODUB OO uotd6 obi OO $4.50 

Mammoth White Cob Cory—About double the size 
of the old Cory. Twenty-rowed. Pkt. 5c; pint 
15c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel. .$4.75 

Early Minnesota—One of the best. Stalk short; 
bearing two large ears, eight-rowed. Pkt, 5c; 
pint 15c; quart 25c; peck $1.20; bushel........ $4.25 

Extra Early Adams or Burlington—Very early but 
not as sweet as most sorts. Pkt. 5c; pint 10c; 
quart 20c; peck 90c; bushel........... MB OOC ODO US REAN 

MEDIUM EARLY SORTS. 

Black Mexican—Medium early, with eight rows of 
remarkably sweet Corn, cooks white when in 
condition, but turns purple as it reaches matur- 
ity. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck. 70c; 
joxexed ears ME PE es] oH bis) oie) eal ee aie tno ao eo OG Come d Oma $4.50 

Chicago Market—A favorite trucker’s Corn, large 
and very productive. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 
25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel........... $4.50 

Crosby’s Early—aA favorite variety, ears medium 
size, twelve-rowed. Pkt. 5c; pint 15ce; quart 25c; 
% peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel............... $4.75 

Kendel’s Early Giant—The ears usually measure 
from 8 to 10 inches and average 12 rows; sweet 

.and tender. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % 
peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel................... $4.50 

Moore’s Early Concord—Has large ears, 14 to 16- 
rowed. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25¢c; % peck 
MOOS sed ilar Re SINGS mee ac uigiGioisc.u o-oo Gicts clonic $4.50 

MORSE’S GOLDEN CREAM—A cross between the 
old favorite, Country Gentleman, and the deli- 
cious Golden Bantam, the result being a variety 
of surpassing excellence. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; 
quart 35c; 1% peck $1.25; peck................. $2.25 

Perry’s Hybrid—Twelve to 14-rowed; each stalk 
produces two ears. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25c; 
% peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel............... $4.50 

Shaker’s Early—Comes in one week after Crosby’s 
Early; ears much larger than that variety. Pkt. 
5e; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.25; 
DUSH ET eereaeetrlere trons SiG DOIG OOOEGD'O.0 0.0.0 $4.50 

LATE AND MAIN CROP SORTS, 

Country Gentleman—tThe ears are large, with a 
small cob, and very Geep, clear, white kernels, 
tender and sweet. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25c; 
% peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel................ $4.50 

Early Evergreen—This variety has all the good 
qualities of the well-known Stowell’s Evergreen 
but matures ten days earlier, making it inval- 
uable as a main crop sort or for planting for 
general crop in late sections. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; 
quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel..... $4.50 

Egyptian—A large 12-rowed sort, about ten days 
later than Stowell’s Evergreen. Pkt. 5c; pint 
15e; quart 25c; 1% peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel. .$4.50 

Hieckox—HFEarlier that Stowell’s Evergreen; ears 
= = = - - long, with deep kernels, very prolific. Pkt. 5c; 

STOWELL’S EVERGREDN pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.25; 
: PUTS IVC ete a he ee ea Soe ea eee one ta eee elaine tenieehe $4.50 

Late Mammoth Sugar—Late, with very large ears of fine quality. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.25; bu.$4.50 
Old Colony—Very prolific, with large 16 to 20-rowed ears, very sweet and tender. A little earlier than Stowell’s Ever- 

green. Pkt. 5c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel e : $ 
Potter’s Excelsior, or Squantum—One of the sweetest of the medium late sorts, with large ears, very productive. Pkt. 

5¢e; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 70c; peck $1.25; bushel.....-..--,-+e-ee veneers RGB MANS ice ss 
Stowell’s Evergreen—The standard late sort. It Is very productive and bears large ears, with deep.kernels. Pkt. Sei 

pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 70e; peck $1.20; bushel......... Seco hao TT FE Oo RCI ED CIDA ETO COR ELTA De ioe eco. 25 

POP-CORN. 

If Pop-Corn is wanted by mail, add 10c per pint, 15¢ per quart, for postage. 
Queen Golden—A handsome variety, producing large golden ears. Pkt. 5c; pint 10c; quart..,............... Ho pb digopino O50 15 
Silver Lace—As the name implies, is of a beautiful transparent color, very prolific. Pkt. 5c; pint 10c; quart,............. -1o 
White Rice—The most popular variety for parching. Pkt. 5c; pint 10c; quart ....-..e eee ee eee eet e yer eee 10 

FIELD CORN—(See Farm Seed Department, pages 42 to 44.) 
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IMPROVED EARLY WHITH SPINE. 

ee semaine Ne 

We deliver all Seeds offered on this page to any Post Office in the United States. 
Deduct 10 cts. per Ib. by Express at purchaser’s expense. 

CUCUMBERS. 
German, Gurke. French, Concombre. 

Plant in hills four feet apart, or in continuous rows five 

feet apart, in well-prepared, rich, loamy soil, to which should 

be added a liberal quantity of well-rotted manure. The fruit 

should be picked when large enough, whether wanted or not, 

as it destroys the vitality of the vine if left to ripen. 1 oz. to 

50 hills; 2 Ibs. to the acre in hills. 

DAVIS PERFECT—Unequalled in quality, shape and color, 

for forcing indoors, or for outside growing. The color is a 

dark glossy green, shape slim and symmetrical, with an 

average length of 10. to 12 inches. It is as early as White 

Spine, a strong grower, and very prolific. It is a splendid 

shipper and retains its excellent quality and brittleness long 

after being cut. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; 1 lb......$1.25 

CURRIE’S MILWAUKEE PICKLE—tThe best pickling Cucum- 

ber in cultivation. For productiveness it is unequalled, and 

the quality of the fruit is the very best. We cannot speak 

too highly of its merits, and judging from the numerous 

letters we have received in its praise, its fame has become 

Widespread. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; 1 Ib.......... $1.00 

Cool and Crisp—FEarly and prolific; valuable either for 

pickling or slicing, being exceptionally tender and crisp; 

color dark green- Pkt 5¢e3j0z. 2003 1bs 807-1 IbscsS. $1.00 

Cumberland—A vigorous grower, and very prolific.. The fruit 

is symmetrical in shape, and thickly set with fine spines, 

crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% 1b. 30c; 1 Ib...... $1.00 

DAVIS’ PERFECT CUCUMBER. 

Improved Arlington Foreing White Spine—The earliest and 

by far the best foreing strain, growing very uniform in 

size, color a rich green with light green spines. Not only 

is it the best for forcing, but is unsurpassed for open 

“ground cultivation. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. -..$1.00 

Improved Early White Spine—A favorite early variety; very 

productive and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 30c; 1 1b $1.00 

Improved Extra Long White Spine—Largely used for forcing 

by market gardeners. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4%4 lb. 30c; 1 Ib..$1.00 3 

Extra Early Green Prolifie—Similar to the old Green Prolific, 

but two weeks earlier. PkKt. 5c; oz. 10c; 144 lb. 30c; 1 Ib.$1.00 

Long Green Turkey—Good for pickles or slicing; dark green; 

flesh firm and solid. Pkt. dc; oz. 15c; % 1b. 40ce; 1 lb....$1.25 

Early Frame, Short Green or Gherkin—An excellent variety 

for Pickles. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 Ib. 30c; 1 Ib..........$1.00 

SHORT GREEN—Extra Selected—A very superior stock which 

has been carefully selected for pickling, and we believe is 

to-day the most perfect strain in existence. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

Lb Ce A lo a13,0.Crtel tel fo erenstetereveliotshakateetomstouerete SodacaD --- $1.00 

Improved Long Green—Fine for pickles; very productive; flesh 

firm and crisp. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1%, lb. 35c; 1 Ib... .....$1.10 

Pity oC ss OZ. 

evays ha seyeaseanenstpilerO) 

Japanese Climbing—This variety will take a pole or trellis 

as easily as any of the Pole or Lima Beans. The fruits are 

very handsome and of a dark green color, particularly val- 

uable for. slicing. Makes excellent pickles when young. 

An enormous cropper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; %4 Ib. 40c; 1 Ib. .$1.25 

eee ee 

Tailby’s Hybrid—A good variety for family use. 

EDC tee lyr O.Cicemliedl loeecteteverateneieboteten snes eats see eeee 

Evergreen White Spine. 

Early CTIuster. 

Early Russian. 

Peerless White Spine. 

Boston Pickling. 

Thorburn’s Everbearing. 

Green Prolific. Short Green. 

The above well-Known Cucumber at the uniform 

price of Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 30e; 1 Ih. $1.00. 

ENGLISH FRAME OR FORCING CUCUMBERS. 

Sow in a hot-bed in January, February or March, 

and keep in a temperature of 65 to 70 degrees. 

Artificial impregnation of the flowers is necessary 

when grown under glass. 

Model—Pkt, 20c, Telegraph—Pkt. 25¢, 
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WITLOOF CHICORY. 

CHICORY. 
Witloof Chicory—-A delicious ‘winter salad. Seeds sown in 

spring out-doors produce parsnip-like roots which should 

be taken up in fall, trimmed and planted in a cool cellar 

covered with about 8- inches ef soil. Over this should be 

placed a layer of fresh manure two to three feet deep, 

which forces a new growth of tender leaves that are used 

as a salad. It is considered a great delicacy. Pkt. 5c; 
Ov, ROS: Verio. eA byoe sh Wo ose sits ald DOI OD OOOO UO DOUG ODO OO $1.50 

Large-Rooted or Coffee—The prepared roots are used as a 

substitute for and to mix with coffee. Cultivate same as 

Carrots, Wek bc 07. 10cs 24 dips s0Cs 1 pir. sus sities $1.00 

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS. 

German, Laemmersalat. French, Mache. 

3 oz. to 100 square feet. 

Used as a salad. Sow 

early in spring in drills, 

or, for very early use. 

sow in fall and winter 

over same as Spinach. 

If grown in cold frame 

Fe: and covered with straw 
= Aa mats, it ean be used at 

i any time during the 

c winter. 

Pkt. Se; oz 10c; % Ih. 

30c; 1 Ib. 75e. 

fees 

CORN SALAD, OR FETTICUS. 

CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS. 

German, Kresse. French, Cresson. 

1 oz. to 16 square feet. 

A favorite pungent salad. Sow thickly at frequent intervals, 
to keep up a succession, as it soon runs to Seed. 

Extra Curled—Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 Ib..........-.- .60 

Upland Cress (Barbarea Vulga- 

ris)—In many respects. re- 

sembles the Water Cress, hav- 

ing the same agreeable and 

highly prized flavor. Sow the 

Seed in April or May in rows 12 

to 15 inches apart. Pkt. 5c; oz. .30 

Cress, Water—Grows in great 

abundance along the margin of 

running streams and ponds. It 

has a very pleasant, pungent 

= S taste. Pkt. 5c; oz. 35¢e; 4% Ib 
WATER CRESS SEO Qe EVD iiy tiene) soe eee ee eee $3.75 

CHERVIL. 
German, Gartenkerbel. French, Cerfeuil, 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. Rows 1 foot apart. 

Curled—The young leaves are used in soups and 

salads. Sow in May in drills half an inch deep. 
Iain FOS yA, ANGE TA is, Axes Alo goopaaenenooade 85 

EGG PLANT. 
German, Eierpflanze. French, Aubergine. 

Sow in hot-bed the first week in March, and plant 

out in June about 2% feet apart. For a garden a few 

Seeds may be raised in common flower pots in the 

house. 

% oz. to 150 feet of drill; ™% Ib. to the acre. 

BWlack Beauty—Is ten days to two weeks earlier 

than New York Improved. The fruits are large, 

of a rich, glossy purplish black color, very 

handsome and attractive. It is entirely free 

from spines. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35¢c; 4% 1b. $1.10; 1 1b..$4.00 

New York Improved. Spineless—A favorite market 

variety, very productive. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; %& 

Wo} SulOOFR ab Woacacads cietorexaney Net eRatohomenaranciereiekerciatelehovens $3.75 

Black Pekin—The fruit is jet black, round and 
very solid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; % lb. 85c; 1 lb....$3.00 

Early Long Purple—The earliest variety, “pro- 

ducing fruit of an oblong shape. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
POR HA ills (HOPI Msp GooceuooU lu dCoooUbDUbaddonKd $2.50 

BUACK BRAUTY BGG PLANT, 

_ Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1. 
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| ENDIVE. 
An excellent salad for fall and winter use. Sow Seed 

in drills in June or July, thinning out later to a foot 

apart. When the plants have attained their full size 

the leaves should be tied up so as to become bleached. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 

Green Curled, Winter—Very hardy; leaves dark 
green .and tender. Pkt..5c; oz. 15¢e; % Ib. 35c; 

Tal bse meee. SiG h SOO Suto OO Bihies seexeys mops ca leat $1.25 

Large Green Curled—Early and vigorous, forming - 

a dense mass of finely cut leaves which blanch. 

very readily. A highly esteemed variety. 

IEE YOR Oy An alors A Ios eine MOS aS soos ood DOO aD 

Broad-Leaved Batavian—Used in soups and stews. 

PEE C07. Loca ta lb. SOC} lal Depercieie creterepeteiteterciep hoc 

KALE, OR BORECOLE. 

German, Blaetterkohl. French, Chou Vert. 

Sow in prepared beds, middle of April to beginning 

of May, and transplant beginning of June, same as 

Cabbage. 1/3 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 

Half Dwarf Green Curled Select—The leaves are 

deep green and beautifully curled, making a 

very ornamental appearance, spreading out to 

about 3 feet in diameter. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10e; 4 

p32 5 Coed lib etatetercnolersterevercnenons pielotetereietoleleretereveieicraicto eae Sol 

Saad ke acer See : Dwarf Green Curled Scotech— 

DANDELION. Grows about 12 inches in 

height and spreads, under 

good cultivation, to 3 feet in 

diameter. The leaves are 

bright green, beautifully curl- 

ed and very tender. Pkt. 5c; 

6z 10c3; % Ib. 25c; 1 Ib.:.... .85 

A healthful spring salad. 

Sow in drills in April; thin 

out to 6 inches apart; culti- 

vate all summer; next 

spring it will be fit to use. 

Broad Leaved—Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 40c; % Ib. $1.25; 

DT We scc ec ccccccc cee 4.00 

GARLIC. 
German, Knoblauch. 

French, Ail. 

The sets should be plant- 

ed in  well-enriched soil 

early in spring, the rows 

1 foot apart, and ‘about 3 

inches between the_plants 

in the row. Harvest same 

as Onions. 
Sets—%4 Ib. 153 1 Ib. 35e. HALF DWARF GREEN CURLED KALE, 

KOHL RABI. 
German, Knollkohl. French, Choux-raves. 

Siberian, or Winter Sprouts— 

Extensively grown as winter 

greens. Sow in September in 

rows, and treat as a Spinach 

for use in early spring. Pkt. 

5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c;, 1 Ib.. .60 

A popular vegetable, intermediate between the Cabbage and the Turnip. Sow 

in drills from May to July. 

One oz. to 3,000 plants; 4 lbs. to the acre. 

Earliest Short-Leaved White Vienna, 

Foreing—This variety is especially 

adapted for early forcing in frames, on 

account of its short leaf habit; flesh 

white and very tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

Qhes SZ bs VOCs ell Dis ccc cicieieiele cleleicisie'sie eleig'as20, 

Early White Vienna—A favorite market 

sort; flesh white and tender. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; 1 Ib... cee eese ee eed 2.00 

Early Purple Vienna—Differs from the 

above in color only. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; EARLIEST SHORT-LEAVED WHITE VIENNA 
UE Ths COCs dL elbeercscrclersiele sieraraioicie stetestajasaeao. : KOHLRABI. 

Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1. 

~ 
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HERBS=—Sweet, Pot and Medicinal. 

Anise (Pimpinella Anisum)—Culti- Pkt. 
vated principally for garnishing. 
Oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 lb. $1.00.... 

Balm (Melissa officinalis) Used for 
making Balm tea, or wine. Oz. 
25c; % Ib. 75c; 1 lb. $2.50........ 

Basil, Sweet (Ocymum basilicum) 
—Used for soups, stews and 
sauces. Oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 45c; 1 Ib. 
OILEYN a op eeareo outed bpo Depo MAN 

Bene (Sesamum orientale)—Oz. 
20¢e; % Ib. 50c; 1 Ib. .$1.75....... 

Borage (Borago officinalis) —Ex- 
eellent for bees. Oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 
Ses il Hoe MePienoomcocs oo oe ocn00 

Caraway (Carum carui)—The Seed 
is used in confectionery and med- 
icine. Oz.10c; % Ib. 25c; 11h. 75c. 

Catnip (Nepeta cataria)—Oz. 35c; 
Y% Ib. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.50.......... 

Corlander (Coriandrum sativum)— 
Seeds are used by confectioners. 
Oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; 1 lb. 75c....-.. 

Dill (Anethum graveolens)—Used 
in soups and pickles. Oz. 10c; 4% 
Ib. 20c; 1 Ib. 60c................- 

Fennel (Anethum foeniculum)—The 
leaves boiled, used in fish sauce. 
Oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 lb. $1.00.... 

Hyssop ,Hysoppus officinalis)—The 
leafy tops and flowers are dried 
for making Hyssop tea. Oz. 25c; 
% Ib. T0c; 1 lb. $2.50.......+---. 

MUSHROOMS. 

These bricks weigh about 1% lbs. each. By mail postpaid, per brick 35c. 

5 

Horehound (Marrubium vulgare— Pkt. 
Used for medicinal purposes. Oz. 
25e; % Ib. 60c; 1 ib. $2.00........ 6 

Lavender (Lavendula spica)—Oz. 
20c; % Ib. 50c; 1 Ib. $1.75........ 

Marjoram, Sweet (Origanum ma- 
jorana)—For seasoning. Oz. 20c; 
Y lb. 60c; 1 lb. $2.00........... 5 5 

Pennyroyal (Mentha pulegium)... 5 

Rosemary (Rosemarinus officinalis) 
-=An aromatic herb. Oz. 35ce; % 
1. SIGUE Ab os “SYS coe ew eres 6 

Rue (Ruta graveolens)—Used for 
_ medicinal purposes, also given to 
fowls for the roup. Oz. 25c; % 

Wd, AGA al Wise GPG con cobocu0ol 5 

Saffron (Carthamus' tinctorius)— 
Oz. 15c; % lb. 45c; 1 Ib. $1.50.... 5 

Suge (Salvia Officinalis)—Used in 
stuffing and sauces. Oz. 1bec; % 
Ts 4 5Cyolwl DiS BO cic cis celcrcleie © 5 

Savory, Summer (Bohnenkraut)— 
Satureia hortensis—Oz. 15c; 4% Ib. 
SCs al Wo, HPS ooeooscouceaouGn OL 5 

Tansy (Tanacetum vulgare)—Oz. 
35¢e; % Ib. $1.00; 1 Ib. $3.50...... 

Tarragon—Used for seasoning. 
Plants each 15c; 2 for 25c; doz. .$1.00 

Thyme, Broad Leaved (Thymus vul- 
garis)—For seasoning, ete. Oz. 
85c; % Ib. $1.15; 1 Ib, $4.00...... 5 

Wormwood (Artemesia absinthium) 
—Used for medicinal purposes. 
Oz. 25ce; 4% Ib. 70c; 1 lb. $2.50.... 5 

MUSTARD. 

White London—Best for salad. 

Brown—More pungent than the 
white. 

Oz. 5e; % Ib. 15e; 1 Ib. 40c. 

Southern Giant Curled—A _ variety 
popular in the South for fall plant- 
ing. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 20c; 
1 Ib. 75e. 

to Grow Mushrooms,” which 
~ copies by mail 5c. 

PURE CULTURE MUSHROOM 

SPAWN. 

Prepared in America from selected 
Mushrooms grown under cultivation. 
The Spawn is perfectly fresh and its 
growth is therefore quicker and 
more vigorous than that of imported 
Spawn. We carry both Direct Bricks, 
inoculated from Jaboratory cultures, 
and Standard Bricks, inoculated 
from the Direct. 

Prices of Direct Bricks, by express, 
purchaser paying’ express charges. 
Persp Dic kigiene etiede ere) arcrene each 25¢c 
10 bricks or Over......... each 20c 
25 bricks or over.........each 18¢ 

100 bricks or over......... each 15¢ 

Standard Bricks 10% less. 

LARGE AMBRICAN FLAG LUBE. 

LEEK. 
German, Lauch. French, Poireau. 

Sow early in spring and when about 6 

inches high transplant into rows about 

6 inches apart each way and as deep as 

possible, to perfect the blanching process. 

The richer the soil the finer the Leek will 

grow. One oz. to 100 feet of drill. 
Pkt. 

Large American Flag—A_ favorite 

market variety. Oz. 20c; %4 lb. 50c; 

th thins SibtitiococooccocoooDuoOoON oD0000 5 

Musselburg, or Scotch Champion— 

Grows to a large size. Oz. 20c; % 

lb. 50c; 1 Ib. $1.75..... Goodocod00dt 0 5 

Large Rouen—An excellent large vari- 

ety. Oz. 20c; % Ib. 50c; 1 lb. $1.75.. 5 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

May be easily grown by following directions given in our pamphlet on “How 
we furnish free with all orders for Spawn. 

1 pound to every square yard. 

Sample 

ENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

(In pressed bricks weighing about 20 
ozs.) by express, customers paying the 

charges. 

Perm nl Cher weay-vetel sil saskoneteheloneer +) oloke) siieliers G3. aly 
1M Woe LOPSoodocoGobooodK Boob obo 1.00 
At ANOS atOro aS onboosocoocecuuc DOUG 2.00 
NN IOs BOS os ooonoacoomoK 60000000 6.50 
By mail, postpaid—per brick...... .25 
By mail, postpaid—5 lbs.......... 1.00 

“Mushrooms, How to Grow Them” 

—F'alconer, Price $1.00 postpaid. 

“Mushroom Culture” — Robinson. 

The English Method. Price 50c post- 

paid. 
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LETTUCE. 
German, Lattich. 

in any ordinary garden soil. 

to seed. 

they are finer flavored, more 

solid, tender and crisp, and usu- 

ally without a trace of the bitter 

flavor so common in the loose- 

teaved sorts. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 
3 Ibs. to the acre. 

CURLED OR LOOSE- 
LEAVED LETTUCE. 
GRAND RAPIDS—Extra Selected 

Stock. 

The most popular of all Foreing 

Lettuce. On account of its up- 

right habit of growth it can be 

grown .closer than other sorts, 

and is less liable to roc; the 

leaves are light yellowish-green, 

keep a long time without wilting. 

25e; 1 Ib. $1.25. 

BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON—Selected Stock. 
A favorite forcing variety; forms 

and differs in being lighter colored, and is nearly double 
the size of the Curled Simpson. 
Atal oss sal aa 

Early Curled Simpson—White seeded. 
forms a compact mass of leaves. 
30c; 1 lb, $1.00. 

Currie’s Prize Head—Forms a large head of loose leaves, 
bright green in color, tinged at the edges with red; very 
erisp and tender, and of excellent flavor, and has the facul- 
ty of keeping its good qualities 
son. 

XG BOSTON. 

French, Laitue. 

The Lettuce is of easy growth and will thrive 

Sow thinly in rows 
1 foot apart, and when large enough thin out the 

plants so as to leave room for growth. To obtain 

good Lettuce all through the season it is neces- 

sary to make sowings at short intervals, as during 

the hot months it is apt to become bitter and run 

For home use we recommend the Head 
“ettuce in preference to the loose-leaved varieties: 

We recommend this as one of the best for family use. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ih. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00. 

_ Delivered to any Post Office 
in the United States. Deduct 
10 Cents per pound if shipped 
by express at purchaser’s ex- 
pense. 

excellent for shipping and 

BK DCs -'0Z.- 15es244- Ib: 

HANSON. 

a compact mass of leaves, 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 85C; Mignonette—A beautiful little First Early Lettuce. The 
heads are exceptionally solid and compact, with few out- 

side leaves. The general color is a bronzy green, the inside 

leaves a beautiful creamy white, crisp and tender. It is very 

hardy, and can either be planted for an extra early Lettuce 

or for a late fall crop. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 40c; 1 Ib. $1.25. 

Denver Market—Forms a large loose head 

of fine flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 144 lb. 

30c; 1 Ib. $1.00. 

HEAD OR CABBAGE 

LETTUCE. 

BIG BOSTON—A large Head Lettuce 

Does not head, but 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 Ib. 

throughout the entire sea- 

exceedingly valuable either for 
foreing or outdoor work. 
The leaves are light green 
and tender. To get the best re- 
sults this sort should be grown 
early or very late, as it does best 
in cool] weather. When forced un- 
der glass should be grown a num- 
ber of degrees cooler than other 
sorts. Grown largely in the 
Southern States, for shipping 
north. Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 15c; % ib. 35c; 
1 Ib. $1.25. 

All Seasons—One of the best of the 
“Butterhead” varieties. Heads 
medium to large, round and com- 
pact, the broad pale-green leaves, 
blanched golden-yellow at the cen- 
ter, are crisp and tender and of 
a delicious buttery flavor. Slow 
to run to seed and a great heat 
resister, it may as its name im- 
plies be grown in the open with 
equal success throughout the sea- 
son. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; 4 Ib. 35c; 
1 Ib. $1.25. 

Boston Market—White-Seeded Ten- 
nis Ball—Grows very compact and 
is beautifully -~white and crisp. 
et 5e; on. 10c; 34- 1b. 30c; Aad: 
$1.00. 

Hanson—The heads are large, very 
solid, sweet, tender and crisp 
throughout, and _ entirely free 
from any bitter taste. A stand- 
ard Summer Head Lettuce, very 
slow to run to seed. Pkt. 5c; 0Z, 
20c; % Ib, 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00, 



LETTUCE. 
Head or Cabbage Lettuce. 

GOLDEN QUEEN—A desirable early Head 
Lettuce, of a pleasing golden yellow coer 
erisp and very tender, with few loose 
leaves. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 35c; 1 lb. .$1.25 

All-the-Year-Round—Forms a hardy, com- 
pact head, suitable for sowing at all sea- 

) sons. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 lb....$1.00 

COS OR ROMAINE LETTUCE, 

Defiance—A long-keeping sort. It forms a 
good head, and remains crisp and tender 
throughout the entire season. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
iUNos BA Alloys soko lah ones mers aetercecabiao eo «3... $1.00 

Henderson’s New York—A g00d summer 
sort, slow to run to seed, of excellent 
flavor; very crisp and tender, heads large. 
Piste OZ sdocs 24) lb 4067-1) lisse meeleere . $1.25 

* YELLOW - SEEDED BUTTER — Selected 
Stock—One of the best either for the mar- 
ket or private use. It is a compact-grow- 
ing variety, forming large, dense heads of 
yellowish green, thick, smooth leaves, 
which blanch inside to a rich, Coea nw, 
color. The quality is excellent, crisp 
tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. '35¢; ae 1b. oi 25 

Salamander—Large, solid heads, bright 
green in color; leaves thick, smooth and 
tender, does not readily run to seed. Pkt. 
HegeO Zam C Ze alo ao.0 Cylanl Dante selelerslelels Bulg 00> 

St. Louis Butter—Forms a large, solid ieee, 
is very crisp and tender, and withstands the 
summer heat admirably. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
A Ms}, BKGS I Wogeadde dodDotdooHoGooCedoado $1.00 

California Cream Butter—A very large “but- 
ter-head” variety, golden-yellow inside, 
erisp, tender and sweet. It is heat-proof 
and slow to run to seed; unexcelléd as a 
summer and autumn sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
oY Mey, <i) aL Noe gag oe ticle.) con Gid.oo BotdooDS OOOO ce Eee 

Black Seeded Butter—Forms a close, hard 
head, with a few outer leaves. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; % 1b. 30c; 1 Ib 

Brown Dutch—Very desirable for winter use, | 
forms a large, solid head, the inner leaves: ere 
of: which are very sweet and tender. Pkt. 
6c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 lb..........+---+-- $1.00 
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MAY KING LETTUCE. 

MAY KING—A rapid grower, heads large, firm and well closed, per- 
mitting of, close planting; heart clear yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
Ye Mo BOR ML MWS GHo oon ooob ou PO Meuc CaO Ee atc sodoaD oC OODU CO Coo ore) 

Buttercup—Has medium-sized solid heads, leaves Graewse, of a beau- 
tiful yellowish green color, yeLy cee and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
VAC Mo) BUGS IL Moats ooo nooo OS 6 CobUCOUUUe ODEO OO 4G NRE SOMES a 1800, 

Large White Summer Cannes. eood summer variety; heads of 
good size, close and well formed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% lb. 30c; 1 lb. . $1.00 

The Deacon—Forms a very large, solid head, very crisp and tender; 
keeps well during the hot summer months. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 
BUCK ab No oooauliocoot os Joo Oooo UDONOT OG CoOOnuD aA CHOU TOUS O COE Oe OD $1.00 

Immensity—An enormous “Solid- Headed Lettuce, one of the slowest 
to run to seed. Not an early sort, but of great heat-resisting 
qualities. It is tender, crisp and sweet, even to the outside leaves. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 35c; TA SE ee ho Soe GARB OOH OHS CBAC OEOoE NLL 

COS OR ROMAINE LETTUCE. 

Trianon Cos—Forms close upright heads, crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c; 
OH, ADEs HA Nos BOGE Ut Mon oho rome pobO Ob On bOU Andon UO GO oO Obb a oo uGouS . 

Giant White Cos—The long narrow leaves produce loose sugar-loaf 
heads, unequaled for enon crispness and tenderness. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; % 1b. 30c; 1 lb. D.biG Osc brati.b.6 cid. Acoer aio Bros gooonoaucas $1.00 

“YELLOW SEEDED BUTTER. 

ort ee 
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We deliver all Seeds offered on this page Free to any Postoffice M [ S K MELO N S 
in the United States. Deduct 10 cents per pound if shipped a 0 
by Express at purchaser’s expense. German, Melone. French, Melon. 

2 The Melon grows best in light soil. Plant in hills about 6 
a feet apart, mixing in each hill a shovelful of well-rotted 

manure. Sow about a dozen Seeds in every hill, early in 
May, and when well started thin out to three or four of the 
strongest plants. Pinch off the shoots and thin out the 
young fruit if it sets too plentifully, so as to increase the 

size of the remainder. 
1 oz. to about 60 hills; 2 to 3 Ibs. to the acre. 

CURRIE’S MILWAUKEE MARKET. 
THE BEST MELON FOR THE MARKET 

GARDENER. 

Exceedingly Prolific, Strong, Vigorous Grow-= 
er. Unsurpassed in Flavor. 

A wonderfully luxuriant grower, combin- 
ing more good qualities than any other now 
on the market. It is exceedingly productive 
and especially fine flavored; very attractive 
in appearance, medium in size and ripens 
medium early. The flesh is a deep salmon 
color, thick, firm and solid, and possesses a 
rich, aromatic flavor. The fruit is very uni- 
form in size, and every. Melon is a good one. 
sweet and lucious to the rind. As a market 
gardener’s Melon we believe it has no equal, 
and it is an excellent shipper. 

Pkt, 10c; oz. 30c; 1% Ib. S5e; 1 Ib. $3.00. 

There is one thing you don’t tell the truth 
about, and that is the Milwaukee Market Musk- 
melon—it is much better than you deseribe it— 
the best melon in existence I believe. You don’t 
exaggerate like so many seedsmen. 

A. S. CHRISTENSON, 
Dodge Center, Minn. 

MILWAUKEE MARKET, 

Princess, or Perfection—Is round, large, heavily netted, dark green skin 
and thick flesh, which is a beautiful salmon color. It ripens early 
and has a most delicious-flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 lb....$1.00 

Surprise—An early sort, having a thin, cream-colored skin, and thick, 
salmon-colored flesh; very productive and of delicious flavor. Pkt. 5c; 
GZ LO Gs ge 10:23 OC FAVE Dee erclotercentelepeloictelencierecsPevaruenoy tote mnerereUaveyere tsps etekoxe . -$1.00 

CURRIE’S SELECT OSAGE. 

One of the finest Melons ever produced in this country. Its outward 
appearance will at all times command a ready sale. It is of medium size, 
very productive, and unsurpassed in the delicacy of its flavor. The flesh is 
reddish-orange, thick and juicy, retaining its sweetness close to the rind. 

Pkt. 5c; oz, 15¢e; 4 Ib. 50c; 1 Ib. $1.50. 

NETTED GEM. (ROCKY FORD.) 

NETTED GEM, OR ROCKY FORD—SELECTED STOCK. 

“Gems,” as they are familiarly Known on the market. 
One of the best of our small early or basket Melons. During 

the last few years they have largely increased in popularity on 
account of the excellent quality and flavor of this Melon as 
shipped from Roeky Ford (Colo.) Growers and seedsmen are 
undecided as to whether it is owing to any particular quality 
of soil or climate, or to persistent selection that has brought 
the Rocky Ford type of Gem into such great prominence. We 
are inclined to the theory of close selection and offer a selected 
stock of the true Rocky Ford type. The Melons are oval in 
shape, very uniform in size, with thick-meated green flesh of 

. a melting and delicious flavor, ‘ 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00. 

BURRELL GEM. 

This Melon, introduced a few years since, has found much 
favor among market gardeners for its unsurpassed shipping 
qualities and equally desirable table value. In shape it is 
somewhat elongated, averaging 6 inches in length by 4% in 
thickness, sharply tapering towards the ends. Uniformity of 
size permits of even crating. The flesh is orange-salmon, fine 
grained, sweet and spicy down to the thin rind. The dark green 

ae is ; skin and well-arched ribs are covered with a closely-laced gray 

CURRIE’S SELECT OSAGE. netting. Pkt. 5c; oz, 10c; %4 Ib. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00, 
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PAUL ROSH. 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK. 

We Deliver ALL SEEDS offered on this page to any Hackensack—A popular variety of large size. It is round 
Post Office in the United States. Deduct 10 Cents per Pound in shape, flattened at the ends; is of the most delicious 
if shipped by Express at Purchaser’s Expense. flavor. and wonderfully productive. Flesh green. 

- Piste0 C0 Ze OCret a lben3 Crs da libi smears al $1.00 

Extra Early Hackensack—Similar to Hackensack, but 
MI SKMELONS. about two weeks earlier, making it a valuable acquisi- 

tion for market growers. Flesh green. Pkt, DCheOZ 
CURRIE’S SELECTED PAUL ROSE, or Petoskey—The re- LOGE 24 Ms); SOCEM coco ppodoap EU doOK SUD OoUoR oOnoO CN on $1.00 

sult of a cross between the well-known Osage and Net- Tip-Top—Of handsome appearance, round in shape and 
ted Gem. It combines the sweetness of the Osage with the - beautifully netted. The flesh is of excellent flavor, firm, 
fine netting of the Gem. Added to this, the firmness of the sweet and juicy, and can be eaten almost down to the 
rind, heavy texture of flesh and small seed cavity make it 

a most desirable market growers’ Melon. Flesh salmon. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 40c; 1 lb........ $1.25 

HOODOO—In shape slightly more rounded 

' than the well known Rocky Ford, a 

point strongly in its favor as 

a shipping Melon. The flesh is 

deep-orange in color, finely 

grained and of delicious flavor. 

Fruits of medium size and 

‘finely netted. Vines vigorous 

and almost entirely blight- 

resisting. Commands top prices 

in all markets where a basket 

Melon is appreciated. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 15¢; % lb, 45c; 1 lb.......$1.50 

rind. In production it is unex- 

celled, setting freely and contin- 

uing to bear from mid to late 

season. Flesh yellow. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 15c; % 1b, 40c; 1 Ib.......... $1.25 

Acme or Baltimore—Oval-shaped, 
medium in size, slightly ribbed 
and heavily netted; flesh thick 
green and of fine quality. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; %4 1b. 30; 1 lb..... $1.00 

Jenny Lind—An early variety of 
small size, but excellent flavor. 
Flesh green. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
WAT Moyen WM eho coeouce dons $1.25 

Nutmez—Nutmeg-shaped. Fine- 
ly netted; flesh greenish yel- 
low, rich and sugary. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; 1 lb...... $1.25 
Emerald Gem—Where an extra 

early Melon for home use is 

wanted nothing can equal this 

superb sort. It is of medium size, 

outside skin emerald green and 
smooth. Ripens clean through to the rind, which is very thin. The 
flesh is thick and juicy, of a nice salmon color: for sweetness and 
rich aromatic flavor it is unequalled. <A prolific bearer and just 
the Melon for the small grower. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢e; % lb. 40c; 1 1lb...$1.25 

EMERALD GEM. 

Bay View—A very prolific and fine flavored green-fleshed Melon. With 
ordinary cultivation this variety has produced Melons weighing 
from 10 to 15 lbs. Pkt. 5c; oz, 15c; %4 Ib. 40¢; 1 Ib................. $1.25 

Green Citron—Shape nearly round, deeply netted, from 6 to 8 inches 
in diameter; flesh green and of rich, delicious flavor. Pkt. 5e; oz. 
LO CHE alias OC wal barat sn tere cas eee cme itn pists bh Bm ace td $1.00 

VINE PEACH —Vecetable Orange, or Mango Melon. 

This fruit is a bright orange color, oval-shaped and about the size of 
an ordinary peach, which they resemble very much. They are excellent 
for preserves or sweet pickles, and when fully ripe are considered a = : 
delicacy sliced raw and served with sugar. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c. JENNY LINN 

Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1. 
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WATERMELONS. 
German, Wasser-Melone. 

Watermelons require a rich, sandy soil for best development and do best in warm latitudes. 
me!ton, except that the hills should be nearly double the distance apart. 

1 oz. to 30 hills; 4 to 5 Ibs. per acre. 

GEORGIA RATTLESNAKD, 

French, Melon d@’Eau. 

Cultivate same as Musk- 

DARK ICING. 

We deliver all Seeds offered on this page to any Post Office in the United States except in 5 Ib. lots and over. 

Deduct 160c per pound from 1 Ib. price if shipped by express at purchaser’s expense. 

Chilian—A comparatively new variety which, however, 
has already become quite popular, especially with 
Southern growers. It ships very well and is a fine 
home garden Melon, unexcelled in quality, the flesh 
a rich, bright red, the flavor sweet and delicious. It 
is. of medium size and almost round, the skin deep 
green, lightly mottled and striped. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
Y% lb. 25c; 1 1b. 

COLE’S EARLY—The earliest and Sweetest Watermelon. 
Ripens with us during August. By far the best Water- 
melon for the Northern States, where the seasons re 
usually too short for any other sort. The Melons are 
a fair size, generally measuring about 12 inches long. 
The flesh is a beautiful bright red color, crisp and free 
from all stringiness, and very solid, with a small Seéd. 
cavity; is deliciously sweet and refreshing. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. L0G;; 42 th: 25¢;-1 lbs 1oe bells by, -6XDLESSteescr tarsi $ 

Tom Watson—A new Melon similar in shape, color and 
splendid quality. to the famous Kleckley Sweets, but 
larger and tougher in the rind, making it superior for 
shipping purposes. Vines vigorous and very produc- 
tive. Pkt. 5c; 0z. 10c; % 1b. 25c; 1 Ib. 75c; 5 lbs. by 
EXPNES Simmer elerencrereneeeetsetanererouseropeneneceteacmetere ce veie mati cuercameeeesteanee $3.00 

Kleckley Sweets or Monte Cristo—A favorite long medium 
> early Melon; flesh 

solid, scarlet and 
very sweet. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; 4 Ib. 
25x TOC. bulbs: 
by express.. .$3.00 

Cuban Queen — In 
quality equal to 
the best; very 
solid, weighing 
one-third more 
than Melons of 
the same size of 
other varieties, 
specimens often 
weighing 80 lbs. 
and upwards. 

5es voz... 10¢5 

COLE'S EARLY, 

Boss—Early oblong-shaped. Flesh deep searlet and un- 
usually sweet flavored; skin dark green, rind very thin 
and tough. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 lb 

Dark Ieing—Very prolific, of good size and delicious 
flavor. Oblong, thin rind. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 
Ea operd ier cay labo lonia-ed.9opAeawa sab oo Oooo dooce Gas oe $2.75 

Dixie—Early and very productive, surpassing the cele- 
brated Kolb Gem in many respects. It has a fine ap- 
pearance, is very hardy and is an excellent shipper, 
and its eating qualities are the best, Pkt. 5c; oz. 10e; 
AEN pS 425C3 lbw 0. soe DS. DiyseXPLeSS sear ie-ten eee centers $2.75 

Hungarian Honey—Early, of medium size. Flesh bright 
red and of rich honey flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 
PAX R a boat lo} 

Kolb’s Gem—A valuable variety. 
weighing from 25 to 50 pounds. It has a delicious 
flavor, and its keeping qualities are the best. Pkt, 5c; 
oz. 10c; % lb. 20ce; 1 lb. 50c; 5 lbs. by express..-....... $1.75 

Mammoth Iron Clad—Large, of delicious flavor, keeping 
its fine quality to quite near the outer skin. It is a 
good shipping variety Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20e; 1 Ib. 
GOCEntb eb Siibive. CxpNeSsenie cern ce ees oie roo Sir $2.25 

Mountain Sweet—Large, oblong, dark green; flesh solid 
and very sweet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1 Ib. 60c; 
HebDsieiDy: OK DRESS) cers: Hey ees ai erace isle ieiie a eee $2.25 

Peerless (Ice Cream)—Of medium size, thin rind, light 
mottled green, flesh bright scarlet, solid to the center 
and sweet as honey. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; 1 Ib. 
60c; Ab bs: Shiva VeXpPrESS/ iy. ctette staides deleicebetiheier ch hele ch cae eenniene $2.25 

Phinney’s Early—Flesh deep red, of fine quality; early 
and productive. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1 lb. 60e; 
5 bss by" GRPLESS i). a tyaterscatahone orchards Rho eee eee $2.25 

Sweet Heart—A splendid shipper, early, large, oval, light 
green. Rind thin, but firm. Flesh bright red, sweet, 
very tender, firm and solid. Very productive. Pkt. 5e; 
oz. 10c; % lb; 20c¢; 1 lb: 60c; 5 lbs: *by express’. fe. cee $2.25 

Gypsy—Large, oblong, 
Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 10c; 14 

The fruit is large, 

True Georgia Rattlesnake, or 
striped, flesh red, of fine quality. 
Iibe2 0. cel ibieb 0 Cb libs! by wexpress sy. cue. crete ean err aes $1.75 

Citron—A round fruit of small size, used in making pre- 
serves) ePktbc33 oz 10.ct4 Sib abies eal bm aes Foagae fT! 

Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1, 
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oz. 10c; 

GUERNSEY PARSNIP. 

MARTYNTIA. 
1 ounce to 200 hills. 

The seed-pods,, when gathered green and tender, 

are used for pickling. Sow in the open ground in 

May and transplant 2 feet apart. 

Martynia Proboscidea—Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; % Ib. 

S100 UAT. 2. 0b cee lati. AVE SS ok $3.00 

NASTURTIUM, OR INDIAN CRESS. 

The seeds, when young, are pickled and used as 

capers. 

Tali—Pkt. 5c; oz, 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 Ib......... .60 

Dwarf—Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % tb. 25c; 1 Ib...... .70 

OKRA, OR GUMBO. 
German, Essbarer “Okra.” French, Gombaud. 

The pods, when young, are used in soups, stews, 

ete., and are very nutritious. It is of the easiest 

culture and grows freely in any ordinary garden 

soil. Sow at the usual time of all tender vegetables 

and set the plants from 2 to 8 feet apart in drills. 

1 oz. to 100 hills; 10 Ibs. to the acre. 

White Velvet—Early maturing and very pro- 

ductive. Pods white, long, smooth and ten- 

derelict oC OZ, LOCH tbe 20G) de Mle cre a o6 - 60 

Improved Dwarf Green—Early and productive. 

Pte oCwsO Ze OC ser aulbans () Cymleal ise veces tas ere ob O) 

Long Green—Long ribbed pods. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

OC ae iat AUC surle Li ecrctesle s sieteiite crercietereet ete ofers OO 

Pkt. 5c; oz, 15c; 

| We Deliver All Seeds Offered on This Page to Any Post Office in the United States. | 

PARSNIP. 
Pastinake. French, Panais. 

Sow in spring as early as the weather will admit, in drills 15 inches apart and 

half an inch deep. When well up, thin out to 5 or 6 inches apart. Unlike Carrots, 

they are improved by frost, and it is usual to take a quantity in the fall for winter 

use, leaving the rest in the ground until spring, to be dug up as required. 

One oz. to 200 feet of drill; 5 to 6 lbs. per acre in drills. 

Long Smooth, or Hollow Crown—A favorite variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 

DOR Tl WD. “Godo bo cobobodod 6 Condo eenooDeS Sono Cooo OOAGD afchelolsheretsrerervoleloratavensvererte Clt6 0 

Student—Not so generally used as the preceding, but by many highly esteemed. 

Pkt. 5c; Vi Moy ROSA MO. d-ooc cide a 0 ODA COMO UCU 6 DOO DOOD oonoD000, oe) 

Guernsey (Improved Half-long)—An improvement on the old Hollow Crown, 

forming roots shorter and thicker than that variety. It is a large cropper, 

very smooth, and the flesh is fine-grained and of excellent quality. Pkt. 5c; 

PARSLEY. 

Petersilie. Erench, Persil. 

Parsley thrives best in a rich soil. The seeds germinate very slowly, three or 

four weeks generally elapsing before it makes its appearance. Sow half an inch 

deep, previously soaking the Seeds for a few hours in tepid water. 

1 oz. to 150 feet of drill. 

Plain Parsley—Leaves Plain. It is hardier than the curled variety. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; I WO,.cooa0oodonabodK sHoleter sue eicnelisnenerechoe Mictehehehesolekedclehefelstohekeransisip U0) 

Extra Double Curled—Dwarf, beautifully curled; excellent for garnishing. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 10c; % tb. 30c; 1 tb.......... af eavevah dolla ranaiovosaticr Moreton ncicnelecerers noodanooooocd cL) 

Champion Moss Curled—A beautifully crimped and curled Parsley. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 1 Ib....... oOndg0DDUTOOdDNDUOGOOOD nreRetaisle eheKchstoversloieteleleholenerig OO) 

Fern Leaved—A beautiful variety; valuable for table decoration, Pkt. 5c; 
Ors, INOS VA IN, EXKOS a Dooooccaeo0duooo0KG onponso HOO DU Oe pO OOD OO sisilslelehele orelerererereioeOO. 

Hamburg, or Large-Rooted Parsley—The roots are used for flavoring soups. 

Lamu Pad 0.C sper l ali syeveleheheusiaeliellchexeverctellevele)ielisl ey eenalis ibbocO OOO GAD OOO GOOEY) 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED PARSLEY. (TOP VINW OF PLANT.) 
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CURRIE’S EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS ONION. 

German, Zwiebel. O N 1O N S. French, Ognon. 

We deliver all Seeds offered on this page to any Post Office in the United States, except in 5-Ib. lots. Deduct 10c per Ib. 
from pound prices if shipped by express at purchasers expense. 

It pays to plant only the best. Our Onions are saved from 
Selected Bulbs only, and are sure to produce the best crops 
of sound and long-Keeping bulbs. 

The Onion is most successfully grown in a deep, rich loamy 
soil, and, unlike most vegetables, does best when cultivated in 
the same ground for a succession of years. Manure the ground 
well in the fall, and turn up in ridges during the winter, and 
as early as it will work in the spring rake or harrow thor- 
oughly, so as to get the soil fine and level. Sow thinly in 
drills half an inch deep, twelve inches apart, and cover with 
fine soil, pressing it down. Keep the ground free from weeds 
and thin. out the young plants so they may stand three or 
four inches apart. - 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill; 5 to 6 Ibs. to the acre. 

CURRIE’S EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS—The 
Largest Cropper and best shape of any Yellow Onion 
at present on the market. It is saved from Picked Bulbs 
only, which for color and keeping qualities cannot be 
equalled, and should not be confounded with the Yel- 
low Globe Danvers commonly sold. It is a true globe 
shape with very small neck, slightly flattened at the 
root ‘end. “Pit be: soz 20 c:4242 bib 0G all bs Silaitibe= balbss 
by express 

Yellow Globe Danvers (Choice Stock)—The standard va- 
riety, both for market gardeners and private use. It 
grows very uniform in shape, is very productive,. mild- 
flavored, ripens early, and is a splendid keeper. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 15c; 2 ozs. 25ce; % lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.40; 5 lbs. by 
[o>.4) 0) of aN PREETI CLRLARG Lice HOGS Gi DIDO Davia 3 OO Gow. bos o er Oo $6.25 

Round Yellow Danvers—Same as preceding, but flatter, 
grows to a good size, ripens early, is a first-class mar- 
ket sort, and as a keeper is unexcelled. This variety is 
better than the globe-shaped for low ground. Pkt. 5c; 
oz: Lbes514) lb: 40c3 1b. Si sib ewbMI bs bye Ox pLeSsh ols. clerciere $5.00 

Michigan Yellow Globe—A popular, perfect globe-shaped 
Onion, slightly flattened at the base. It is a large yielder 
and a splendid keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 50c; 1 Ib. 
$1.75; 5 IPs Dyy OXDKESS isha joc «eseee cen « SOU Code Oe $8.00 

Ohio Yeliow Glebe—QOne of the most popular and most 
desirable strains of the “Yellow Globe” Onion, the result 
of painstaking, careful selection and cultivation by Ohio 
growers. An enormous cropper, early and uniform in 
ripening. Bulbs perfect globe-shape with small neck, 
solid flesh and of fine color. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 2 ozs. 
35ce; %4 lb. 60c; 1 lb. $2.00; 5 lbs. by express........... $9.25 

Large Red Globe (Southport Type)—Of handsome globe- 
shape and rich deep red color, making it a very de- 
sirable sort. It is a splendid keeper and of excellent 
quality. We offer the true Southport strain, which is 
unequalled. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 1%, lb. 60c; 1 Ib. $2.00; 5 
IDS (Dy, OXPLESS cre cei nto sicheteteieleis vie ols sieteledechave sTeetnnets (tees Diss sei GOeLD 

Southport Yellow Globe—A very handsome Onion, oblong- 
shape like the Large White Globe, and resembles that 
variety in every respect except in color. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
20c; 2 ozs. 35c; % lb. 60c; 1 lb. $2.00; 5 lbs. by express. $9.25 

Large White Globe (Southport Type)—A large, handsome, 
globe-shaped Onion. The skin and flesh are a beautiful 
elear white. Flesh firm, very fine grained and exceed- 
ingly raild in flavor. It is also a splendid keeper and 
always commands a high price in the market. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 25c; % Ib. 75c; 1 lb. $1.50; 5 lbs. by express........$11.75 

Extra Early Flat Red—A medium-sized flat variety, pro- 
ducing abundantly and coming into use about two 
weeks earlier than Red Wethersfield. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
% lb. 45c; 1 Ib. $1.65; 5 lbs. by express............ Bao ei) 

White Portugal or Silver Skin—An »xcellent keeper and a 
good yielder. Extensively grown for pickling. The 
bulb is handsome and mild flavored. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c,; 
2 ozs. 40c; % lb. 70c; 1 Ib. $2.25; 5 lbs. by express....$10.50 

Australian Brown—An extra early long-keeping, medium-_ 
sized, globe-shaped Onion, ripening three or four weeks 

The color is clear brown- 

press 
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CURRIE’S PRIZETAKER ONION, 

ONIONS. 
Ailsa Craig—The largest and finest of the Globe-shaped 

Onions. For description see page 6. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; 

% lb. $1.25; 1 lb. 

Currie’s Prizetaker—Our pure American-grown stock is 

large and handsome. The skin.is rich golden, while 

the flesh is white, and so mild and sweet that it may 

be eaten raw like an apple. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 2 ozs. 

25¢e; %4 lb. 45c; 1 Ib. $1.50; 5 lbs. by express............ $6.75 

Yellow Strasburg, or Duteh—A good keeper, bulb flat 

and of fair size, skin darker yellow than Danvers. 

Pkt. 5e; oz. 15¢c; 2 ozs. 25ce% % Ib: 40ce; 1 Ib.-............ $1.15 

Large Red Wethersfield—One of the best market and 

shipping sorts. It grows to a larger size, color of 

skin dark red, flesh slightly tinged purple, stronger- 

flavored than the white and. yellow varieties. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 15c; 2 ozs, 25c; %& lb. 45c; 1 lb. $1.50; 5 Ibs. by 

express... SudooOoDOe Ee 

White Welsh Onion—A hardy perennial variety grown 

only as a green bunching onion. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 

Yh Mer (VOR al A sy, <6 Gd goons G.dino 66.000 OOBOGE 

White Buneching Onion (White Lisbon)—An extra early 

variety maturing large snowy white onions of very 

Ce . oe 

fine quality, long before other sorts are ready. It is 

not a good keeper but for early bunching, or using 

green, it is unsurpassed. Pkt, 5c; oz. 20c; % lb. 60c; : 

Udo Sen ondgeqdrod UbpC SOO PatNeieiolelcisfeicicintelsieislers: siete.) 

ITALIAN ONIONS. 

Mammoth Silver King—Grows to ani enormous size; 

weighing 3 lbs. It matures early. The skin and flesh 
pure white and remarkably mild. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 

MA Ud. FOC Al WSK ono eB On bo oOo ke OOo BOioIGrod es ola bloc cid $1.75 

Mammoth Red Victoriam A handsome, oblong-shaped 

Onion of a large size, frequently weighing 3 to 4 lbs. 

each. Skin dark red, flesh white, slightly tinted rose, 

of mild flavor and very tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 Ib. 

Fens il 9S, a b-celo > eo Woo Gio O ELGeee 01d Cc cid CROC ee CeO $2.25 

Mammoth Pompeii (Red Gargangus)—Grows to an enor- 

mous size, often weighing from 4 to 5 lbs.; skin pale 

reddish brown, flesh white, fine grained, very mild and 

tenders Pktsoe OZ) 2UC2 2alips DOG dD. cere eres oclela eels. $1.75 

BERMUDA ONIONS. 
Much esteemed for their mild flavor. The Seed we offer is 

Teneriffe grown. 

Red Bermuda—Pkt. 5c; oz. 40c; %4 Ib. $1.25; Ib. ...... ..- $4.00 

White Bermuda—Pkt. 5c; oz. 40c; 4% Ib, $1.25; lb. ....... $4.00 

Crystal White Wax—Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; %4 Ib. $1.75; lb. ...$6.00 

PICKLING ONIONS. 

White Queen—An excellent white variety for pickling. 

Remarkable for the rapidity of its growth. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 20c; % 1b, 50c; 1 lb. $1.75; 5 lbs. by express....... $8.00 

Extra Early Barletta—Similar to White Queen, but 

earlier. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % 1b. 50c; 1 1b. $1.75; 5 Ibs. 

by express 5 

Silver Skin Pickling—A splendid Pickling Onion of quick 

growth and good keeping qualities. Sow thickly to pro- 

duce nice, hard Pickling Onions. Pkt. 5c; oz, 25c; 2 ozs. 

40c; %4 lb. 70c; 1 1b. $2.25; 5 lbs. by express....... wee $10.50 

ONION SETS. 

Price of Onion Sets subject to variation. Write for prices 

of large quantities before ordering. Plant in rows one foot 

apart and three inches in the row. One quart to 20 feet of 

drill. 

BOTTOM ONION SETS. 

White—Pint 10c; quart 15c; (by mail, pint 15c; quart 

25¢e);.% peck 45ce; peck 75c; bushel...............+--- $2.50 

Yellow—Pint 10c; quart 15c; (by mail, pint 15c; quart 

25e); % peck 40c; peck 65c; bushel.................--: $2.00 

Red—Pint 10c; quart 15c; (by mail, pint 15c; quart 25c); 

% peck 45c; peck 75c; bushel......... eee ee ee eee eee eee $2.50 

TOP ONION SETS. : 

Egyptian or Winter Top Onion Sets—Their main value is 

extreme hardiness, producing young green. Onions as 

soon as spring opens. Pint 10c; quart 15c; (by mail, 

pint 15c; quart 25c); % peck 45c; peck 75c; bushel... .$2.50 

CHIV ES—Ssennittiauch. 

Very small hardy Onions, used for salads. 

Plants—Per clump 15c; by mail 25c. 

Seed—Per pkt. 10c; % oz, 30c; oz. 50c; % Ib. $1.50; 1 Ib. $5.00. 
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German, Erbse. PEAS. French, Pois. 

For first early Peas sow in a light, rich soil, as early in March or 
April as the ground can be worked; for later varieties, sow in April 
or May. Discontinue sowing from June to August, after which, by 
sowing an extra early sort, a good crop can generally be secured. As 
Peas suffer considerably from drought during the hot summer months. 
it will be found of great benefit to sow in a trench six inches in depth, 
covering the Peas to a depth of two inches. As soon as sufficient 
growth has been made draw the earth about the vines. In this way 
more moisture is kept about the roots than if sown on the level. The 
wrinkled varieties are not so hardy as the smooth sorts and should 
be planted later, owing to their liability to rot in the ground. 

One quart to 100 feet of drill. Two bushels to an acre in drills. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 
Those marked * are wrinkled. 

CURRIE’S EXTRA EARLY CHALLENGE. 

No extra early Pea has ever given the universal satisfaction that 
this one has. Grown alongside other extra early warieties the 
Challenge not only proved earlier, but much more productive. It is 
an enormous bearer and very early, the vines may be cleared off in 
two pickings and the ground prepared for another crop before other 
early varieties come into use. The pods are large and well filled with 
round Peas of fine flavor. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.15; 
pecks$ 21 0;ssbush Clavie peices ve crete isteach icone =o Rae $8.00 

Alaska—Extra early of superior quality. The vines grow about 2% 
feet and produce abundantly. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % 
peck. Siloespecke $2 OFS busheliycs. ccrcierisssneloilsisiercie tenets $8.00 

*SUTTON’S EXCELSIOR or Melting Marrow—A new, early wrinkled 
sort much like but much larger than and superior to the old Nott’s 
Excelsior. Its light-green square-ended pods are long and broad 
and are uniformly well-filled, averaging six to eight immense, rich 
green, delicious Peas. The vines grow about 15 inches in height, 
are very hardy, bear monstrous pods in great abundance and are 
practically self-supporting. Peas remarkably sweet and tender. 
Pkt, 10c; pint 25c; quart 40c; % peck $1.40; peck $2.50; bushel. .$9.00 

IF WANTED BY MAIL, Add 8c per pint, 15c per quart, to cover 
postage. 

*LITTLE MARVEL — For 
many years Nott’s Excel- 
sior has ranked as the 
very best of the Dwarf 
Peas, either for the home 
garden or for market 
sales. In Little Marvel, 
however, we have a sort 

far superior in size, color 
of pods and quantity and 
quality of Peas furnished. 
The pods are of a rich 
dark green color filled to 
the ends with large sized 
Peas of fine flavor. The 
vines are strong and ro- 
bust, 18 inches in height, 
heavily set with pods 
often produced in pairs. 
This sort is a distinct ad- 
vance on any of the 
Dwarf Peas and will be- 
come very popular both 
with home and market 

SUTTON’S EXCELSIOR. growers. Pkt. 10c; pint 

25c; quart 40c; 4% peck $1.40; peck $2.50; bushel.............. DOR OOOUO DO OOO USCA 

*Nott’s Excelsior—One of the best Extra Early Dwarf Wrinkled Peas. The 
vines are vigorous and very prolific, while the pods are closely packed with 
large Péas of very fine favor; 1 foot. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck 
Si. 1d) peck <$2-10): pushel@cn cacoee Orrico CIOIIO Ce Ine aD ere o SGN Ow aGian $8.00 

*American Wonder—One of the earliest wrinkled Peas of the finest quality 
and flavor, and very productive. Its great distinctive feature, however, is its 
compact and dwarf growth, seldom exceeding 10 inches in height. Pkt. 10c; 
pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.20; peck $2.25; bushel...........--.ecceesvers $8.50 

*Premium Gem—A Dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on which it is a great 
improvement; 14% feet. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.10; peck 
$2:005) bushel. rere sole ioso\ elo eteustehie: ofereveteretensleler-esieleicasheleh derniiekchehoieraioeichcioielheeRensaerans $7.50 

*McLean’s Little Gem—An early dwarf Pea, of superior flavor and very prolific. 
1 foot. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.10; peck $2.00; bushel......$7.50 

LITTLD MARYVDY, . Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page. 1. 
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PEAS. 
Extra Early Varieties.—Continued. 

*NEW EARLY DWARF PEA “LAXTONIAN.” 

This is the best early Dwarf Wrinkled Pea ever introduced. It comes in several days 

ahead of Gradus and has pods double the size of American Wonder. The large pods 

equal in size to Gradus or any of the late, large-podded Telephone types, are well filled 

with dark green Peas of excellent quality generally 9 to 10 Peas in a pod. It is won- 

derfully hardy and vigorous and a remarkably profuse yielder, 1% feet. Pkt. 15c; 

pint 35c; quart 60c; % peck $2.00; peck $3.50; bushel $14.50, 

*Thomas Laxton—A Wrinkled Pea, coming in with the First Earlies with pods 

double the size. In earliness it is within a day or two of “Challenge Extra 

Early.” The pods are rich dark green, straight and square ended, and contain 

on the average 7 to 8 very large marrow Peas of the richest flavor. We consider 

it superior to “Gradus,” being hardier in constitution and a better yielder. Pkt. 

10c; pint 25c; quart 40c; % peck $1.40; peck $2.50; bushel..... dono vUCODOoOda0U . - $9.00 

*Gradus or Prosperity—As early as Challenge or Alaska, producing dark green 

handsome pods as large as Telephone, containing 8 to 10 large Peas with, that 

31 

rich, sugary flavor found only in the wrinkled sorts. 

- and all mature at one time. 2% feet. 

peck $2.50; bushel........ or a mOneac. cc 

Improved Daniel 0’Rourke—A favorite early. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck 

$1.15; peck $2.10; bushel...............- 550 5 

SECOND EARLY AND MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

*Alderman (Admiral Dewey or Improved Telephone)—A splendid new, large podded 

Pea of vigorous habit. The pods are larger than Telephone, color dark green, 

and are well filled with large peas of excellent flavor. 

35c; % peck $1.10; peck $2.00; bushel 

If Wanted by Mail, add 8 cents per Pint, 15 cents per Quart, to Cover Postage. 

TELEPHONE, 

The pods are borne singly 

Pkt. 10c; pint 25c; quart 40c; % peck $1.40; 

Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 

pooddon DCO dO OOD DOO OCA!) 

LAXTONIAN. 

*Bliss’ Abundance—Remarkably productive and of excel- 
lent quality. 114 feet. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35¢e; % 
XO Ells’ joxsolle GOMNNS lusvalagdoseododucucacsededccuvaus $7.50 

*Bliss’ Everbearing—Grows about 18 inches high, throwing 
out from the axil of each leaf branches, which in turn 
bear pods, thus prolonging its duration of bearing. Pkt. 
10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.10; peck $2.00; bushel. $7.50 

*Horsford’s Market Garden—Very prolific and sweet, 2 feet. 
Pkt. 10c; pt. 20c; qt. 35c; % pk. $1.10; pk. $2.20; bushel. .$7.50 

*Heroine—Medium early, of very superior quality. 2% feet, 
bearing large, well-filled pods in great profusion. Pkt. 
10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.10; peck $2.00; bushel.$7.50 

*TELEPHONE—The favorite market gardeners’ Pea bear- 
ing immense pods, well filled with large Peas of a rich, 
sugary flavor. Very productive, We have a very finely 
selected stock of it. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % 
peck $1.10; peck $2.00; bushel..............00.ceeeeeeee $7.50 

*McLean’s Advancer—An excellent variety of very fine 
flavor; 2 feet. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck 
Sal OP Specks $2500 UShelrerreleisieterccemicicn eerie cal aoe $7.50 

*IMPROVED STRATAGEM—A great improvement on the 
old Stratagem. This improved stock is of medium height, 
a heavy cropper producing large, dark green, showy 
pods, well filled with Peas of a superior quality. A grand 
market gardener’s Pea, Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % 
peck $1.15; peck $2.10; bushel...................0.0. 0s $8.00 

*Juno—A main crop Pea, growing to a height of 2% feet. 
The pods are large and broad backed, being filled up to 
the ends with delicious, dark green Peas of immense 
size. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.15; peck 
S2cel OP ea Hie lis wer sete cesta: site pet to pentcks scelemcaateis aieeavototsnehereceselees $8.00 

*Shropshire Hero—Of vigorous habit, bearing large pods, 
containing eight to ten large Peas of delicious flavor; 
2% feet. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.15; 
Oe S PEI S lobia lo Gig qo omeaee o 4 CeDOe Dom Cond Dido bin dao00 $8.00 

*Champion of England—One of the most popular Peas; 
5 feet. Pkt. 10c; pint 20c; quart 35c; % peck $1.10; peck 
OPO Dae] OLS =) Rc, OOO O-6.5 DRI Din Deacons oc ome cron a OG $7.50 

White Marrowfat—Pkt. 10c; pint 15c; quart 25c; % peck 
SbYOR-acelte Cul bEWe” (obisy So Googueueoso coat omoc Mobo ooed co $5.50 

Black-Eyed Marrowfat—Pkt. 10c; pint. 15c; quart 25¢e; % 
peck 85c; peck $1.50; bushel... 2.00.2... cece cee esse $5.50 

Mammoth Melting Sugar (Edible Pods)—Very prolific and 
of delicious quality. Pkt, 10c; pint 25c; quart 45c; % 
peck $1.50; peck $2.75; bushel...............4. seve eee 6 $10,00 

Peas—Field Varieties, 

See page 48, 
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POTATOES. 
It is a good plan to change your Seed occasionally, secur- 

ing stock grown in another locality. Our Seed Potato stock 

is carefully grown for seed purposes only and is true and 

vigorous. 

Ten Bushels Cut Tubers to the Acre. 

We deliver all Potatoes f. o. b. cars, and they are shipped 

at purehaser’s risk. Prices subject to market fluctuations. 

White Early Ohio—In quality, productiveness and every 

way the same as Red Early Ohio, except that the skin 

is white. Peck 45c; bushel $1.50; barrel (165: 1Ws.)). 6 5. $3.75 

Early Rose—A standard early Potato of fine quality and 

very prolific. Peck 45c; bushel $1.50; barrel (165 lbs.)..$3.50 

SNOWFLAKDB JUNIOR. 

USE THE PLANET JR. No. 8 HORSE HOE FOR CULTIVATING AND HILLING POTATOES, 

EPICURE. 

NEW EXTRA EARLY POTATO 

“EPICURE.” 

-An important Extra Early Potato that only a few years 
ago sold at fabulous prices in England, and is today the most 
popular variety in the London market. To supply the demand 
hundreds of carloads of this sort are used daily during the 
earliest season in London. It is an enormous cropper, six to 
eight hundred bushels to the acre not being an unusual crop. 
We have become fully convinced from our experience in grow- 
ing this Potato and from reports which have come to us that 

the Epicure is by far the best Extra Early Potato that has 
ever been grown here. It comes in ten days ahead of Early 
Ohio, and in productiveness easily outdistances any of the old 

early sorts. One grower says ‘“‘the Epicure is not 
only ten days earlier than Eariy Ohio, but it 
yields three times as many large sized tubers.” 

The Potatoes are uniform in size, skin and flesh 
white and of excellent flavor. The vines are few, 

but robust and vigorous. We predict a big future 
for this grand potato in this country. Peck 75c; 
bushel $2.50; barrel (165 lbs.) ieee Or 

Red River Early Ohio—The most popular Po- 
tato in this country. Eastern stocks of it 
are run out so badly that in order to get 
renewed vigor and purity we have them 
grown in the Red River Valley, famous for 
the excellent quality of the Potatoes it pro- 
duces. One has only to see the stock to at 
once realize how superior it is. Peck 45c; 
bushel $1.50; barrel (165 Ibs.)............. $3.50 

Snowflake Junior—Main Crop, resembles the 
old Snowflake in appearance and in cooking 
qualities. It is, however, much more prolific 
and has the further merit of being the 
nearest to BUG-PROOF of any Potato we 
have ever grown, the bugs only attacking 
it after all other varieties in sight have 
been disposed of. As an all-round family or 
market Potato, we consider this one per- 
fect. It is handsome in appearance, grows 
to a large size, clear white, cooks evenly 
and mealy. The tops are remarkably strong, 
growing upright, color dark green. Peck 
45c; bushel $1.50; barrel (165 Ibs.)......-. $3.50 

My crop of Epicure Potatoes is looking fine; from medium 

to large size, of a creamy color, smooth, free from scab and 

rot, and they cook as dry and mealy as any Potato I have 

ever raised. = 
CHAS. T. DAVIS, 

Mandan, Mich. 

OUR PRICE $8.50. 
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BRI TISH QUEEN. 

Our stock of the three new English Potatoes is entirely Wisconsin grown and is clean, pure and carefully graded, We will 

send by mail, postpaid, 1 Ib. each of Epicure, British Queen and Up-to-date—Selected whole tubers, carefully packed—for 50c. 

TWO GREAT NEW POTATOES. 
ORIGINALLY IMPORTED FROM GREAT BRITAIN. 

BRITISH QUEEN. 
A grand second early Potato at this time commanding a 

great deal of attention in the British Isles. It is an extraordi- 
nary yielder, possesses exceptionally fine table qualities, al- 
ways cooking dry and mealy with no sign of hollowness. 
-The tubers are uniformly large and handsome in appearance, 
oval and smooth with very few and shallow eyes; skin and 
flesh white; has no tendency to disease. As an exhibition 
Potato we consider it superior to all others. 

During the past extremely unfavorable seasons this Po- 
tato more than justified our faith in its ultimate success in 
this country. The crops secured were in those cases which 
have come to our attention truly remarkable. The Potato will, 
we have little doubt, prove itself the most valuable inter- 
mediate variety yet produced. 

Peck 60c; bushel $1.75; barrel (165 lbs.) $4.00. 

IRISH COBBLER. 

A comparatively new extra early sort grown in large 
quantities in some sections, where it is always the first 
variety ready for market. The flesh is clear white and 
of good flavor, always cooking dry and mealy. Skin is 
ereamy-white and sometimes netted, an indication of 
quality. It is a very heavy, reliable cropper, producing 
handsome, almost round potatoes very uniform in size 
and shape and containing very few small tubers. It is 
several days earlier than Early Ohio and is ready two 
weeks before Early Rose. Peck 45c; bushel $1.50; barrel 
(165 lbs.) $3.75. 

Carman No. 3—A standard main crop variety yielding 
enormously. It is of perfect form, even in dry sea- 
sons, almost every Potato being of uniform size and 
shape. It has very shallew eyes, which are few in 
number. The skin and flesh are white, with no hol- 
low or dark parts; cooking qualities very fine. 
Peck 45c; bushel, $1.50; barrel..... 60-60 Oto 0 <a $3.50 

Rural New Yorker No. 2—An intermediate variety of 
robust habit, and a very abundant yielder produc- 
ing well-shaped tubers of slightly oblong shape and 
very uniform in size. The skin is white and smooth 
with few and shallow eyes. Peck 45c; bushel 
SISO Dane lemmas trekttercusteneteeelckecctonint ee) v,c. 0.6 ise. 2+. 93.50 

The Acme Hand Potato Planter is a conyenient and useful tool, 75c. 

UP-TO-DATE. 
A new main crop Potato that won the Highest Awards in 

many of the leading Exhibitions in England during the past 
few years. It is a remarkably heavy cropper and has a grand 
constitution, being at all times free from disease. The vigor 
of its growth and it apparent immunity to bugs are very strik- 
ing. The tubers grow to a uniform size and are wonderfully 
attractive, with very few eyes, and those exceedingly shallow 
The skin and flesh are white. Its cooking qualities are the 
very best, being at all times dry and floury, and the flavor is 
excellent. 

Crops of this Grand Potato equal to 20 tons per acre are not 
unusual. Peck 45c; bushel $1.50; barrel (165 lbs.) $3.50. 

UP-TO-DATE, 
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PUMPKIN. 
German, Kuerbis. French, Potirons. 

1 oz. to 30 to 50 hills. 

3 to 4 Ibs. per acre. 

Calhoun—Flesh deep salmon, very thick and fine- 

grained. It is round in shape, slightly flattened at 

the ends. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 1 Ib........ +75 

Quaker Pie—Oval in shape, tapering to ends, creamy 

WAS. —dolite, bos Gyz wer 2A ila, HOR sioo eb aodo -75 

Jonathan—A good keeper; very prolific. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

IINOR Ahoy, POPE MSG Sochoc Soo SOO Oe eo Seo -75 

Large Cheese—One of the best. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 
il omePAN eer Tle | eo ataeeines tA mote) 510 o-oo. 0 ho RE CHEERIOS -60 

Early Sugar—Fine grained; smaller than the Field, 

but very prolific. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 1b... .60 

-Negro or Nantucket—Shell dark green with black 

warts, and very hard. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 Ib. 25c; 

Iba enon Soca HOES Oba aU AOSD OUS 5 o60 00 SOU b0S a.o-cp ern oth) 

Mammoth Tours—Grows to an immense size. Ob- 

long in shape, color green, mottled yellow. Pkt. 

Fergoz el 0c 7 ab ies OG sel alibeteenepe teers dete encner steko $1.00 

Jumbo, or King of the Mammoths—Often weighs 250 

lbs. Cheese-shaped, color usually pale yellow, al- 

though sometimes green when ripe. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

UWROR BA Ao, BOF IL UW DSo soo ecoo Go otboucoconos db oosdAS $1.25 

Connecticut Field—Very productive. Largely grown 

for feeding stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 11b. .40 

RHUBARB, OR PIE-PLANT. 
German, Rhabarber. French, Rhubarbe. 

Sow in April in drills 1 foot apart, thinning out to about 

the same distance apart in the rows when a few inches 

CHINESE GIANT PEPPER. 

high. Transplant into deep, rich soil in fall or the fol- ~ 

PEPPER. lowing spring, about 3 feet apart each way. 

Mammoth—A very superior variety. Pkt. 

_ German, Ffeffer. French, Piment. EXopMoy a nyos eA Mor ehOeul Wepacbooossuodaca- $1.25 

Ji ia—Earl d tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
Sow in hot-bed early in April and transplant to the open ground N hie ae ie we ie A er 25 

when the weather is favorable. Plant in warm mellow soil, in rows 30 3 : Ts cu fibeniok Taye ieee Seas eg ee 

inches apart. 1 oz. to 1,500 plants; % lb. to the acre. RHUBARB ROOTS. 

Giant Crimson—A vigorous, upright-growing, very prolific new Sweet If wanted by mail, add 10c each to cover postage. 
Pepper producing peppers nearly as large as Chinese Giant. oe 5 
Fruits deep crimson in color ‘when matured, ripen very early and Vietoria—Each 7c; per doz. 75c; per 100, $5.50. 
are unusually, thick-fleshed and mild. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; % DoS By Express, purchaser’s expense. 
DK ORS) Opa eOoIGS 4 Su aa. on Go OUids Fob GoUUIS ee bob EoD OD ONO Od OO aoOnDUS 5 . 

$ d $e-00 Mammoth Red—Each 10c; per doz. $1.00; per 100 

Chinese Giant—Double the size of Ruby King. Early and _ prolific. 7.50. By E s urchaser’s expense. 
Flesh very mild and thick. Excellent sliced for salad. Pkt. 10c; $ 5 MRPECB SP. e 4 
OY Amati Opes TY ovat SIA NO oYsieg Samo amon 6 CeO ODO e.dd Oo GAD OMe EEO DO OOS $3.50 

; With one dozen Mammoth Red Rhubarb we 
Neapolitan—Two weeks earlier than Ruby King. Flesh thick and furnish free “Rhubarb Culture,” by Fred S. 

mild. Fruit medium size; very prolific. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 Ib. Cee 50 Thompson. (Cloth bound 50c; paper 25c). 
Pele a a ae otc ceae ray cette seep cueits ous suerseononenens : 

Ruby King—tThe fruit is large and of a beautiful Buby red color, and 
is remarkably mild. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 lb., 70c; 1 Ib............ $2.50 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose—Early and mild; rind thick and fleshy. 
Much used in its natural SWANS and for pickling. PK 5es207.25C; 
VP hey WS Alehouse ob OOO Os BONS OOD OU COD OOO UOnOo boom oS COU Sreensig22 00) 

Celestial—A very prolific variety, with small fruits 2 to 3 inches 
oars SENG HYOS OVA PANS A los “THIXOR al esos Gs ddaougecolDO0 Beatin so 6 $2.50 

Long Red Cayenne—Fruit from 3 to 4 inches in length; very pro- 
GuUCliviers Pict 5C2207.02 D.C ig mlb rm0 Cm lual Olveretarleleeenheleteheislcaeieieren riers $2.50 

Sweet Spanish—A large and early variety, flesh sweet and mild. 
Por GOS OV Ar oes ZAMS WOS A Mop aconggcoossacconodosoopCoaNdoSD OOD $2.50 

Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth—Similar to the preceding, but larger 
andimildereaee tio CO Zac > Cres 4el Die OC aol owl Dieter felt baee erste tal-feleratate $2.50 

Golden Dawn—Similar in size and shape to Bull Nose, but a beauti- 
ful golden:yellow.) (Kt bes07. 2507 A bs a0.C le lo mteiesstersrehedaicnete =o) « $2.50 

Chili Red—Largely used in the manufacture of pepper sauce; very 
prolific. . PKt*6cHOZSE25 Carl Di OC ieluclomeiefembcteicisicietelecieleilclelseleiere $2.50 

Mixed in Variety—PkKt, 5c; oz. 20c; 4% lb. 60c; 1 lb.................4. $2.10 

MAMMOTH TOURS PUMPKIN, 
Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1, 



RADISHES. 
German, Rettig, Radiesschen. French, Radis, Rave, Pettie Rave. 

Radishes do best in a light, sandy soil. For a successive supply sow from 
the middle of March until September, at intervals of two or three weeks. Sow 
in a hot-bed for an early supply. 

One oz. to 100 feet of drill; 8 to 10 lbs. per acre in drills 

New Radish “Sparkler’—A White Tipped Radish that is quite distinct, the 
color being a rich carmine scarlet with a well defined clear white tip, 
unlike the old varieties which are usually a dull red. It is well adapted 
for forcing and open ground culture, and even when fully developed re- 
mains solid and crisp, Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; 1 Ib. .........4.....-.. $0.65 

Crimson Giant—This Giant Radish develops bulbs twice the size of any of 
the existing round red forcing sorts. ‘The roots are very attractive, of 
a bright crimson color, flesh white, crisp, firm and tender. First-class 

for forcing or outdoor culture. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c. 1 Ib. ......-. .65 

Earliest Scarlet Forecing—The earliest of all round Radishes, coming into 
use 20 days after sowing. The tops are very small; color brilliant red, 

flesh white and very tender. An excellent forcing sort. Pkt, 5c; oz. 

10c; % Ib. 20e; 1 We onc ccc cee e ee cent terete tee teenie 

Earliest Deep Scarlet Forcing (Non Plus Ultra)—Similar to the preceding, 

only that the color is darker, resembling the Early Round Dark Red, but 

earlier and smaller in the tops. This is also an excellent forcing sort. 

Pkt. 5c; 02. 10c; %4 Ib. 20C; LUD, 21. eee ee ee eee eee et een ee eee ee nnee 

-65 

SCARLET GLOBE FORCING, ONE-HALF SIZE. 

We deliver all Seeds offered 
Earliest Searlet Globe Foreing (Extra select stock, short-leaved)—This undoubtedly 

pia eee i eae ae is the best of all forcing varieties and is also excellent for open ground; color 

duct 10¢ per Ib. if shipped by brilliant red, small leaved, flesh finest white, tender and crisp, PkKt. 5c; oz. 10c; 

Express at purchaser’s risk. iY lb. 25c; TOS Gbo oo To LiClO id ciclo clo.b. U Giofomdolaro GvciD ouo GO GoOo MIDI GOO TIO DIG oO UO GOS 6 OU noo te of) 

Earliest Scarlet Globe (Regular stock)—The best all round Radish for early outdoor 

Orin, les HOS C4 UCR SA los HUGE MISIIsh Goo acscoccoc0ddudo0DcnFDGKDOnOGHaOooo ouOOE 65 

White-Tipped Scarlet Turnip (Rosy Gem)—An early variety of medium size and very 

handsome appearance. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib, 20cC; 1 Ib. ... eee eee eee ee eee eee eee -60 

SUMMER RADISHES. 

All Solid—Summer Radishes have always been difficult to get perfectly solid. In our 

All Solid we have a perfect Summer Radish growing to a large size. The flesh is 

white, firm, crisp and tender. It is turnip-shaped, resembling the old Gray Summer 

in shape and color, but much superior to that variety in keeping qualities, and 

without doubt the best sort for summer use. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 1 lb. ..... 0) oh 

Beckert’s Chartier—Color 

at the top bright crim- 

son, shading to pink, 

and pure white at the 

tip. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 

% 1b. 20c; 1 Ib. ......- 

Long White Vienna (Lady 

Finger) — White, very 

erisp and tender, Pkt. 

-5ce; oz 10c; % lb. 20c; 

1 Ib. 

Teicle— An early, long, 

pure white Radish of 

excellent quality, re- — 

taining its crispness 

very late in the season. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 

Aes Gl ine Gielen cae j 

White Strasburg, or Hos- 

pital—A popular half- 

long variety of fine 

flavor. Matures quick- 

ly and is a good keep- 

er. Pkt, 5c; oz. 10c; % 

Lope repel Meso Aaooee -60 

HORSE-RADISH SETS— 

Per doz. 25c; per 100 $1.00. SPARKLER. ICICLE. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20c; 1 Ib. 60c. 

Round Black Spanish. 
Long Black Spanish. 
Rose China Winter. 
California Mammoth. 

The following well-known sorts at a uniform price of: 

White Olive-Shaped. Yellow Summer Turnip, 
Searlet Olive-Shaped. Golden Globe. 
White Summer Turnip. Giant White Stuttgart. 
Gray Summer Turnip. Long Searlet Short Top. 

Early Scarlet Turnip. 
Early Round Dark Red. 
Wood’s Early Frame. 
French Breakfast. 

Nothing better for sowing Radish and other garden seed than the Eureka Hand Seeder.................cee eee eeeeee $1.00° 
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SALSIFY, 

SALSIFY 
OR OYSTER PLANT. 

German, Bocksbart. French, Salsifis. 

Grows best in light, well-enriched soil, which, 

previous to sowing the Seed, should be dug up toa 

depth of 18 inches. Sow early in spring, in drills 

15 inches apart, and 1% inches deep. 

1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 

Large White—Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 44 lb. 30c; 1 1b. .$1.00 

Mammoth Sandwich Island—A larger-growing 

variety than the preceding, of great value to 

the market gardener. PkKt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 

SDC splat] Diccrnccenetateiieeekenielieasce ii! laine reemene Meme mene st $1.15 

SCORZONERA, ‘OR BLACK OYSTER-PLANT. 

One of the most nutritious of vegetables. Skin 

black, but flesh pure white. 

Addy HY oy A ANOS VAS Io EMKOS Ib MWosogocaabiocnon5 $1.75 

SEA-KALE. 
German, Seekohl, Meerkohl. 

French, Crambe Maritime. 

Grown for its blanched shoots, which are 

cooked as Asparagus. By planting the roots 

closely in a warm cellar, a supply may be had 

all winter. Sow in drills two feet apart, thin 

out to six inches, and the following spring 

plant in hills 3 feet apart. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 

SPINACH. 
German, Spinat, French, Epinard. 

For summer use sow at intervals of 2 or 3 weeks from April to August, and 

for winter crops sow in September, covering it, in exposed places, with straw, 

to protect it from severe frost. 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. 10 Ibs. to the acre. 

LONG SEASON “TRIUMPH.” 

A remarkably hardy Spinach yielding an abundance of large, thick, dark 

green crumpled leaves, which retain their crispness much longer than 

any other variety and slow to run to seed. With this new sort, Spinach 

may be grown continuously throughout the entire season. It is not 

only hardier and more lasting than any of the large leaved sorts, but it 

possesses the further merit of being a profuse yielder. Pkt. 5c; oz, 10c; 

y% |b. 20c; 1 lb. 40c. By express at purchaser’s expense, 10 lbs.......... $1.90 

Victoria—The best Spinach for spring sowing, from the fact that it remains 
in fit condition for at least 2 or 3 weeks after all the other sorts have 
run to seed. PkKt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 Ib. 15c; 1 lb. 35c. By express at pur- 
chaser’smexpensenisliOplbDSirccctyatnencteie ebsdeicletecioicie pe cote toute fone lode ee neie Rel sieie erate tet eaters $1.40 

Round Leaf—Good for spring or fall sowing. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 15ce; 
IPB SKE; = EA AGr-g AEH AD MM oSoo ou oF UU ODO ODOC OOOUD OU OUD DODD ODO BOOODDO DU $1.40 

Round Thick-Leaved—An improvement on the Round Leaf. The best all- 
round sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 1b. 15c; 1 lb. 35e. By express, 10 lbs....$1.40 

Long Standing (Late Seeding)—-Later in going to seed than the other 
varieties. Pkt. 5c; cz. 10¢; %4 1b. 15¢e; 1 lb. 35c; 10 lbs. by express at pur- 
CHASELS? “EX DENSEH iiciiteh oh G coats sects de Beker aE ae Leite ene $1.40 

Long Standing Prickly—Matures a little later than the round-leaved sorts. 
IEA GES HOR OYA BKIoR eVifoy, abyos al ihoy Shyes, Slshie Gh:qoascey: MN) Mesos oboooooU oO SGOoS $1.40 

Round Leaf Viroflay—aA variety with large thick leaves. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
¥% lb. 15c; 1 1b. 35ce. By express at purchaser’s expense, 10 Ibs.......... $1.40 

Bloomsdale Savoy-Leaved—The leaves are wrinkled, resembling fhe Savoy 
Cabbage. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 1 lb. 35e. By express, 10 Ibs...... $1.40 

Prickly—Stands the winter well, but gives less bulk than the Round Leaf. 
PK 5 e77,.0zZ; 1007114 Abs 1563 1elbs 35ereBy) express Ur pSiercie oe ieee $1.40 

New Zealand—Grows very large and luxuriant in warm, rich soil. It will 
endure severe drought, which is its greatest advantage, and produces a 
large quantity of leaves during the summer. The plants should stand 
25to 3 feet apart. 2 PKU)5¢e; oz. d0 cc tib 250; lee remap napetoialotel ke retolt-me ter Eater -75 

SORREL. 

Broad-Leaved—Used in the same manner as Spinach, Pkt. 5c; oz. 15ce; 
Ve Manic byoRia Elven o oo BOO eU OU DUOC UR OOOO nH oOodoDUu So ODN PS Sanco. $1.50 ~ 

Yb $140 0i1— Ib; carstcrsterets Sei eet reds viata CAE $3.00 _ SPINACH, “LONG SEASON TRIUMPH.” 
Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1. 
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SQUASH. 
When the ground is warm and the weather settled, 

sow in hills in well-prepared ground, mixing 2 or 3 

shovels of well-rotted manure in each hill. Light soils 

are best suited to their growth. Plant six to eight 

Seeds in each hill and thin out to three or four, after 

they have made partial growth. Plant bush varieties 

from 3 to 4 feet apart each way, and the trailing sorts 

6 to 8 feet. 
Bush Squash, 1 oz. to 50 hills, 5 to 6 

Ibs, to the acre. 

Marrow Squash, 1 oz. to 20 hills, 3 to 

4 lbs. to the acre. 

WE DELIVER ALL SEEDS of- 

fered on this page TO ANY 

POST OFFICE IN THE UNIT- 

ED STATES except in 5 Ib. lots 

and over. 

DEDUCT 10c from 1 Ib. price if 

shipped by express at purchas- 

er’s expense. 

SUMMER SQUASH. 

Bush Summer Crook Neck—FEarly and productive and of 

fine quality; 

excrescences. 

fruit orange yellow, covered with warty 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 1 lb..........$0.70 

Giant Bush Summer Crook Neck—Matures with the pre- 

ceding and is about double the size. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 

% Ib. 260; 1 Ib. at. ee alo cio 6 oi SO DOCOOO. aud Ce eee 

White Bush Scalloped—An early variety, excellent for 

shipping. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 1 Ib....... Gondo06 w ofl) 

Mammoth White Bush Scalloped—Is much larger in size 
than the preceding. Flesh clear, waxy white, tender 

and delicate. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25ce; 1 lb....... Soo: oS 

Golden Custard Bush—A very productive early scalloped 

sort. Color rich golden yellow; quality excellent. Pkt. 

5e; oz 10c; 1% Ib. 25c; 1 Ib................ scuocoo0dKo00G” Atl 

Delicata—The earliest and most prolific of the vine 

Squashes, and although of small size, the flesh is won- 

derfully solid, with a small seed cavity. It cooks dry 

and is rich flavored. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 1 lb... .75 

Vegetable Marrow—A variety used extensively in Eng- 

land. The fruit is oblong, of a greenish-yellow color; 

flesh white, soft and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

ies: Vevilsy, Moll MWNdvedio os opocuombeecooU OO CUOCCoO DU ODOoD 85 

AUTUMN AND WINTER SQUASH. 
The Delicious—Surpasses all other varieties in richness 

of flavor, fineness ofgrain and thickness of flesh. About 

the same size and outside color.as Hubbard. Flesh-deep 
orange. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Jb. 30c; 1 Ib...... wees » $1.00 

Bay State—Medium in size, a good yielder, thick fleshed; 

shell dark green and very thick. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 

25e3) 1) iierevetereserss« cgcco olf 

Boston Marrow—A valuable variety, coming in about ten 

days later than the bush sort; a good keeper and of 

fine flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; 1 Ib...... crease 075 

Chicago Warted Hubbard—A choice dark green and very 

‘warty selection from the well-known Hubbard retain- 

eee ee ee ee ee ee Ce i eC ary eceee 

‘-ing all the good qualities of its parent. Very hand- 

some, a grand keeper and sells at sight. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

10c; % lb. 30c; 1 1b. $1.00; by express 5 lbs............. 4.25 

Essex Hybrid—An early and rapid growing variety, with 

thick, rich colored solid flesh of richest flavor; it is also 

one of the best keepers. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25e; 11b. .75 

Fordhook—One of the earliest winter Squashes, a good 

yielder and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 

30¢c;: 1 Ip: +. .:.:: . 1.00 

Hubbard—A favorite late sort, and more largely grown 

than any other; of large size. Flesh fine grained, dry 

and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 

lb. $1.00; by express 5 lbs..... KEoetGOdeRne OS Mol custehctere iene 4.25 

Mammoth Chili—Grows to a very large size, often weigh- 

ing over 200 lbs. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% lb. 30c; 1 lb...... 

Marblehead—Resembles the Hubbard, only that the flesh 

and outside is a little lighter than that variety. Pkt. 

5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; 1 lb........ P fonttetee 

CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD, 

Red or Golden Hubbard—Similar to the Green Hubbard, 

except in color, which is a bright, deep orange. Flesh 

deep golden yellow, fine grained, cooks very dry, and is 

of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 30c; 1 Ib... 1.00 
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German, Liebesapfel. TOM ATO. French, Tomate. 

Sow the seed in a hot-bed first week in March, in drills half an inch deep. 
into another hot-bed or into small pots, one in each 
Set the plants out about the first of June, about three feet apart, for early crop, mixing a shovelful of well- 

For late crops, or where the soil is heavy, plant four feet apart. 
ing and protect from the sun for a few days until the plants are fairly started. 

transplant 
out better. 
rotted manure in each hill. 

Seed in a pot or a box in the house. 1 oz, to 1,500 plants. 

I When the plants are about two inches high, 
pot; in that way the plants are strengthened and branch 

Water freely when transplant- 
A few plants may be raised by sowing 

% |b. for transplanting on an acre. 

CREAM CITY. 

CREAM CITY TOMATO. The First Large Tomato to Ripen. 
Remarkably Prolific. Flesh Thick and Solid. 

A variety of exceptional merit, coming into use as early as 
Early Ruby and other small and unshapely extra early sorts. 
It is perfectly smooth and symmetrical in shape, and as large 
as Perfection. The plants are strong and vigorous, bearing 
an abundance of large, smooth fruit of a beautiful purplish 
crimson color. The flesh is remarkably thick, firm and solid, 
and of very fine quality with very few seeds. It is an excel- 
lent shipper. Does not crack or rot, as is the case with many 
of the old sorts. : 

The Cream City is the most profitable tomato for the market 
gardener and trucker, and is unsurpassed for canning pur- 
DOSES ee L0 CHt0 23 OCH Aus yn o.Cpelapl Dreamed selene oye) oie) ev ofert $3.00 

EARLY DETROIT—A comparatively new, large, early variety, 
which in the last two seasons has made quite a hit on the 
market. The fruits are purplish pink in color, similar to 
Acme-in shape, but more nearly globe-shaped and are 
smooth and uniform, with no tendency to crack around the 
stem end. Vine vigorous, unsusceptible to blight and very 
productive. An attractive market tomato and a splendid 
shipper. “Pkt! 10.207, 30 Gs ACID SD Cu lenl DD aretevalaieXensieisealols $3.00 

Aeme—One of the earliest and handsomest varieties. The 
fruit is of a medium size, perfectly smooth and regular in 
shapes very solid and a great bearer; color dark red with a 
purplish ‘tint: SPlst) Ses oz 25e% Wa lbs 0 Cs Weer vere. $2.25 

Beauty (Livingston’s)—-A very fine variety of large size; 
grows in clusters of four or five; color-glossy erimson with 
a@ purplish tinge. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % lb. 70c; 1 Ib...... $2.25 

NEW BIG-DWARF—Ponderosa Fruits on Dwarf Champion 
Vines. A remarkable new sort, found by the introducer in 
his Ponderosa field, who claims it to be the largest-fruiting 
dwarf variety in cultivation, probably a cross between Pon- 
derosa and Dwarf Champion. The plant is but 20 to 24 
inches high, stiffly erect and marvelously productive, bearing 
numerous great clusters of immense fruits resembling Pon- 
derosa in size and color (rich purplish-crimson) but smoother 
and more regular in outline and a few days earlier. The 
fruits have few seeds and are filled with solid meat of un- 
equaled flavor. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 40¢; 0Z...........-.-. $0.75 

Dwarf: Stone—In habit of vine it resembles Dwarf Champion, 
but it-is of stronger growth and more erect. The fruits are 
the same color and size as the regular Stone, with the addi- 
tional advantage of the Dwarf Champion habit. Under or- 

dinary field culture this sort completely outclasses Dwarf 
Champion. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 4 lb. 75c; 1 Ib.........--. $2.50 

Atlantie Prize (Early Ruby)—A favorite early variety. Color 
rich crimson. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 60c; 1 Ib...:.... $2.00 

Favorite (Livingston’s)—Ripens evenly and as early as any 
good variety, holding its size to the end of the season; 

very prolific; good flavor; few seeds, flesh solid. Pkt. 5c; 
OZ 2D Cle Al DSO Gs elite: sere tenaterenelone 5 , 

Perfection (Livingston’s)—Larger in size than the Acme; color 
blood-red; it is one of the first to ripen, almost round in 

shape, perfectly smooth and very solid; of the best quality. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 25e; 44 Ib. 70c; 1 Ib $2.25 

Mikado (Turner’s Hybrid)—A variety of very large size and 

superior quality. Color purplish red, perfectly solid. Pkt. 

5e; oz. 20c; %4 lb. 60c; 1 1b ~ ee tae S S208 wee eee ween 
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STONE, 

TOMATOES. 
Ponderosa—This variety is the largest and heaviest in 

eultivation, frequently attaining a circumference of 
from 15 to 18 inches and a weight of a pound or more. 
It is particularly fine for slicing as the seed-cells are 
small, the flesh solid and of superior flavor and the form 
very regular considering its enormous size; color, crim- 
son-purple. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; 4% lb. 85c; 1 lb........... $3.00 

Buckeye State (Livingston’s)—A magnificent main crop 
Tomato coming into use along with ‘Stone,’ and aver- 
aging at least one-half larger crop than ‘Livingstoyn’s 
Beauty.” The fruits are borne in clusters, often from 
4 to 8 Tomatoes on a single vine, deep fruits, perfectly 
solid and meaty, of a slightly darker shade of color 
than “Beauty.” Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 4% 1b. 70c; 1 1b........ $2.25 

Stone—A handsome Tomato, ripens for main crop; of 
bright searlet color, very smooth, ripening evenly to the 
stem without a crack; exceedingly solid and firm-.- 
fleshed, not subject to rot. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 4% lb. 70c; 
UNO 5c: Bigs Sc OIRnED OO Gia O-daFe 6 Ooh oc Odor bO.cle CEI $2.25 

Golden Trophy—In form and size like the well-known 
“Trophy,” but in color a beautiful yellow, sometimes 
streaked with red. Pkt. 5c;.0z. 25c; % lb. 70c; 1 lb....$2.25 

Honor Bright—The fruit at first is light green, then waxy 
white, then lemon, changing to a rich bright red. It is 
a remarkable keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 4% Ib. 70c; 1 1b. .$2.25 

Imperial—An early Tomato of more than ordinary merit, 
coming into use ahead of Dwarf Champion. The fruits 
are perfectly smooth, solid and thick-meated. It is an 
immense cropper and a long keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 4 
Wh oys TAS AUN Se a Banaeenecs (io Gasser od O° Oa etO anos 0-0 IS ERECRCIG eee $2.25 

Peach—The color is a deep rose, covered with that deli- 
cate bloom peculiar to the peach. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 4 
Ms 0 Cs endian eect cee raen sve recetesote ceeetioins ctsin oie edncse 0.080 PIOROMEEERC Oe FOC 

Earliana—Extra Selected. Of this favorite early sort, we 
offer a strain saved from selected fruits only. It is much 
superior to Seed ordinarily sold. This variety is the 
earliest of all the large, smooth, bright red sorts and is 
wonderfully prolific. In solidity and quality it is equal 
to the best of the later varieties, and is a particularly 
profitable Tomato for market gardeners and truckers. 
PED Ge OZ AO Cspy yan el Occsi Ciel 2 Lip yes sic Seay olepan statis 1 tale alesse a cle overs $2.50 

Livingston’s New Globe—-Among the very first to. ripen, 
very smooth, firm-fleshed, few seeds, ripens evenly; color 
a beautiful, glossy rose, tinged purple. Flavor very 
delicate and agreeable; splendid slicing variety. The 
fruit is borne on short, jointed, branching plants in 
great abundance—literally loaded with fruit. A good 
general cropper, and one of the very best for greenhouse 
growing or first early crop on stakes or trellis. Per pkt. 
5e; oz. 25e; %4 lb. 75e; 1 1b 2 

Dwarf Champion—Differs from others in style of growth, 
being dwarf and more compact. It is early and pro- 
ductive. The fruit is purplish pink, round and smooth, 
flesh solid and of fine quality. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25¢e; %4 Ib. 
iD Cele Dee vemat laurie tenements cokes (tide srics seyondkars (o synce, Sdenese a8 wei O58 $2.50 

June Pink—An excellent early Tomato, in habit similar to 
Harliana, the only difference being in the color of the 
fruit, which is pink instead of red. It is exceedingly 
productive, and uniformly large and smooth. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 30c; % Ib. 85e; 1 1b 

Chalk’s Early Jewel—An excellent very early Tomato. 
Fruit large, smooth and fine flavored. Color bright red. 
WUE COZ Lo OC Me CH Lal Drie t oe ce tes tee $2 

Livingston’s New Coreless—A magnificent globe-shaped 
Tomato. It is immensely productive, uniformly large 
and free from green core, making it a grand slicing 
variety, Pkt, 10c; oz. 30c; % 1b. 85c; 1 1b 

DWARI CHAMPION, EARLIANA. 

Trophy—A vigorous grower, fruit smooth, deep red. 5 
BOR C5 PAVOR EYE Mey (HOS akon dtc Gtolouwsb bos oto od Oe. o LOO $2.00 

Yellow Plum—A _ small variety, used principally for 
Dicklinicw Pict. 57) O72 2564s LOGO Cee del Dies se ieieleney cuellaneiels 52.50 

Red Cherry—Used for pickling. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25ce; 4 Ib 
He Ce aL pemrse on ciesiichielfeuiayter saccirsdlan cial oprereh sitet cke cme MC NCROUR OR iisiineic moimerone cor stette 2.50 

Red Pear-shaped—Excellent for preserves. Pkt. 5c; 0z 
MIHCS. WA. illo) S7GVORR TI On taanalerd Seopa. 6. Olold 0 o.cromo cio Comoro $2.50 

Strawberry or Winter Cherry—Small, yellow, sweet fruits, 
very fine for preserves. The fruit is enclosed in a husk 
and may be kept within these husks in excellent con- 
dition all winter. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 1b. 75c; 1 lb...... $2.50 

ENGLISH FORCING TOMATOES. 

Sutton’s Best of All—Sets freely in bunches and is an im- 
mense cropper. Fruit deep scarlet, smooth and very 
solid. Incomparable for growing under glass. Pkt. 15c; 
OVE EEO AT ol arre.e ctor Otic OEeecIdEEA GieEEstO Scio Do ods Vid oualo-cialo 074 © $2.00 

Sutton’s Winter Beauty—Possesses a strong constitution, 
and is a great bearer. Fruit deep red, large and smooth. 
Equally good for forcing or out-doors. PkKt........... “15 

Comet—A splendid Tomato, valuable either for forcing or 
out-doors. Fruit medium size, rich scarlet, smooth and 
very solid. Very prolific. Pkt.-15c; 0oz................ -50 

Stirling Castle—A very heavy cropper. Fruit of medium 
size, clear red, smooth and delicious flavor. Pkt., 15c; 
YAY Ai EX OCI OY 7 erica Cho MERE HC CEE ECAC ROR EERE EEE DEE bic 0 cove Gua enema eee 1.25 

TOMATO PLANTS. 

If wanted by mail, add 15 cents per dozen for postage, 
All the Leading Sorts, Seedlings—By express, per 100....$1.00 
Strong Transplanted Plants—Per doz. 25c; by express, Boe 3% 

00 SOC DOo Cade GNaaleate ; 

LIVINGSTON’S NEW GLOB&. 

We deliver all Seed offered on this page to any post office in the United States. 

Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1. 
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SNOWBALL, MILAN PURPLE TOP. WHITE MILAN. 

German, Steckruebe. TURNIP. French, Navet. 

Light, well-manured soil is best suited for turnips. Sow the earliest 

varieties in April in drills about 16 inches apart, and thin out to 6 to 9 

“‘nehes in the rows. For a succession sow at intervals until the middle of 

August. Turnips may be preserved until spring’ by cutting off the tops 

about 1 inch from the bulb and storing in a cool dry shed or cellar, and 

covering with dry sand. 1 oz. to 150 feet of drill; 2 Ibs. to the acre in 

drills. 

Extra Early White Milan—The earliest White Turnip, flat in shape 

and clear white throughout. Very tender. It is fit for use at least 

a week earlier than other Turnips. Pkt. 5c; 0z.10c; % lb. 30c; 1 1b.$1.10 

Extra Early Milan Purple Top—tThe earliest of all the Turnips. Pur- 

ple topped above ground, white underneath, flesh clear white. 

Pkts5c30Z- L0cHeZralbss0 Cre lal reste ou-tcnelevevoucnhetebeuelonincisucnoretonerelsicheenets $1.00 

Red Top Strap Leaf—A popular variety; color above ground a deep 

red, below white; flesh clear white throughout and fine grained. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 1 lb. 45c; 5 lbs. by express, not prepaid. $1.50 

Early Snowball—White, rapid grower; sweet and tender. Pkt. 5c; 
OZ. 10c; 4 lb. 20c; aR Oia occa CON eCHCIOD GOD OLFGLOD 0.0 0 OOD Oana ecko eoccee 60 P. T. WHITE GLOBE. AMBER GLOBE. R. T. STRAP LEAF. 

Purple Top White Globe—A handsome bulb, is rapidly : 

taking the lead of other varieties of early Turnips for Large White Norfolk—A large globe-shaped variety; one 
market use. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1 lb............ 60 of the best for stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. lic; 1 Ib.. 50 

Yellow Globe—One of the best for general crop; keeps well Yellow Aberdeen—Very hardy and productive; very firm; 
and grows to a large size. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; good keeper; color pale yellow and closely resembles 
i Als pe Atasciuco ooo CBS Ray bate Sine Oi io inscit Raposo rate Seaton « 50 the Rutabagas. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. lic; 1 Ib...... 50 

Golden Ball (Robertson’s)—Globe-shaped, of a beautiful 

bright yellow color, and a good keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; RUTABAGA. 
Po DAG oOo ODE ORIG Soe Occmcn Ss ciocoe Daan ER. 6 

ee, Poe res 3 ® Swedish or Russian Turnip. 
Long White or Cow Horn—The roots are shaped like a ; 

Carrot. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1 Ib...s.....0. .... 60  Currie’s Improved Purple Top—Excellent for either table 
or stock; yields heavily without tendency to long neck. 

Flesh yellow, firm and sweet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 

20c; 1 Ib. 50c; 5 lbs. by express, not prepaid............ $1.75 

White Egg—Nearly oval; flesh firm and fine-grained; 

both flesh and skin snowy white. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 

Ne Aly sigs cut oosauoonnassouoaD OR OOODUUOD DOU a0OBIOOOG 60) 

Large Amber Globe—Flesh yellow, fine-grained and sweet; 

Skin yellow, with green top. Grows to a large size. 

Skirving’s Purple Top—A good variety for table or stock; 

flesh yellow, firm and solid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10¢c; % Ib. 15c; 

1 lb. 45c; 5 lbs. by express, not prepaid................ $1.50 
PRE V5 GsOZ LOC staal bp aasl! Cell Dicteereiionateneteielfeteiekenelatelshere ciel'> 50 

p e = = Imperial Purple Top—Equally good for stock or table use. 

Pomerantan WE eee pice ae nomenon bounce o Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 Ib. 15c; 1 lb, 45c; 5 lbs. by express, 
in weight. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 15c; 1 Ib..........+-- FeO} By eC) Of-bK Ls ks INNS SIGN Hint ch odho Oboe lcd. aUe'S .-.$1.50 

WE PELIVER ALL SEEDS offered on this page TO ANY Large White, or Sweet German Rutabaga—An excellent 
POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES, except in 5 Ib. variety; flesh white, firm and solid, grows to a large size 
lots. Deduct 10c per Ib. from Pound Prices if Shipped by and has a very rich flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 15c; 

I Alhicole HooocKodcad atoerefel anole eieleteeiste slole ele slele = ele) elsisielelniale sie O 
Express at Purchaser’s Expense. 
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FARM SEEDS. 
OUR FARM SEEDS are grown from carefully selected stocks and every effort is made 
to keep them pure and free from foreign matter. Our prices include boxes and 
delivery to any depot or express office in Milwaukee. 

2-bushel Grain Bags Charged for at Cost. 
We Pay Postage or Express Charges on All Seeds on This Page, Except 

Where Otherwise Noted. 

ROOT CROPS FOR FARM STOCK. 
MANGEL-WURZEL AND SUGAR BEET. 

Mangels and Sugar Beets make excellent winter feed for 
eattle, producing on good soil from 1,200 to 1,500 bushels per 
acre. Sow in June at the rate of 5 lbs. per acre, in drills 2 
feet apart, and thin out to 9 inches in the rows. Store in 
barns before freezing weather sets in, for use during the 
winter. 
Danish Sludstrup—New. See page 6. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
4% lb. 25c; 1 Ib. 75e. By express, 1 lb. 65c; 5 lbs........ $38.00 

of Mangel in existence. The roots grow well above'the 
ground, so that they are easily harvested. Specimens 
sometimes weigh over 50 lbs. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
15c; 1 lb. 45e. By express or freight, 1 lb. 35c; 5 lbs. .$1.50 

Champion Yellow Globe—Admirably adapted for shallow 
soil, although its roots attain to a very great Size, 
weighing from 15 to 18 lbs. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 
15c; 1 lb. 45e. By express or freight, 1 lb. 35c; 5 lbs. .$1.50 

Giant Intermediate—In shape between the Long Red and 
the Yellow Globe sorts, very productive, flesh solid. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% lb. 15c; 1 lb. 45c. By express or 
LNCVE MC ele Ds SDC sO Siteretete elem aeeeiet reese 2 Ate co Sree $1.50 

Golden Tankard—A good cropper of fine form and excel- 
lent flavor. Color bright yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10ce; % 
lb. 15c; 1 lb. 45c. By express or freight, 1 lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.50 

SUGAR BEETS. . 
The production of Sugar Beets for their sugar is already 

one of our great national industries, and Wisconsin is well to 
the fore as a beet-sugar producing state. Our Seed is the 
best procurable, and the varieties we offer excel in sugar 
eontent. Do not yield as heavily as Mangels, but as stock 
feed are much more nutritious. 
Klein Wanzleben—This variety is cultivated more than 

any other, both on account of its high sugar content 
(15 to 20%) and its great milk-producing value. The 
root is straight and even, quite large at the head and 
tapering rapidly, making it easy to dig. Pkt. 5c} oz. 
10c; % lb. 20c; 1 lb. 50c. By express or freight, 1I-lb. 
ANOS cGy TGR pg CtO Bate ool DOLE CI CIRC eS acces $1.85 

Giant Half Sugar White—Nearly as heavy a yielder as a 
Mangel and of superior nutritive value. Roots green- 
ish-white and easily harvested. PkKt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4.1b. 
20c; 1 Ib. 50c. By express or freight, 1 lb. 40c; 5 Ibs..$1.85 ' , 

Giant Half Sugar Rose—Identical with the preceding, ex- GOLDEN TANKARD MANGEL. 
cept in color, which is deep rose, shading to white atthe tip. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
¥% lb. 20c; 1 Ib. 50c. By express or freight, 1 lb. 40c; 5 lbs........... HooDocedGuT $1.85 

White Sugar—The variety so extensively grown in France for the production of 
sugar. A large grower, excellent for feeding stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 
15c; 1 lb. 45e. By express or freight, 1 lb. 35c; 5 Ilbs..............% SeiGiCE OA Gita rep $1.50 

Lane’s Imperial Sugar—A great improvement on the common sugar beet, contain- 
ing a very large percentage of sugar. PkKt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; 1 lb. 45e. 
BAY Grd oes Or shreds Al Aloe: BOF ) Aloeh bid aoeoagtoon ou-oocdDCDnCOOoODD OCU GOO UOOOGS $1.50 

ARTICHOKE—IMPROVED WHITE FRENCH. 

Produce 1,500 Bushels Per Acre. Easily Grown. Great Disease Preventers. The Hogs Do the 
Harvesting. Forty head of hogs and pigs may be kept without other food on an acre of Artichokes 

from the time frost is out of the ground until they grow again, 
and from October 1st until the ground freézes solid. They can be 
planted either in fall or spring, for while in the ground freezing 
and thawing does not hurt them. Cut to one eye like potatoes, 
and plant in rows 3% feet apart and 18 inches in the row. When 
dug’ in the fall and stored they should be mixed with one part of 
soil. to ten parts of Artichokes, to prevent shrinking. Per peck. 
60c;. per bushel $2.00; per 3-bushel lots, sufficient for one acre, 
$5.50 By express or freight only. 

TOBACCO SEED. 
Sow as early as danger of frost is over, 

covering very lightly; afterwards trans- 

plant into rows 4 or 5 feet each way. and 

cultivate thoroughly. 

Connecticut Seed Leaf—Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 

CURRIE’S IMPROVED Se 
MAMMOTH LONG 
RED MANGEL, 

tls COC 4 lb ssby7mMail nn ae ee ene $2.00 

Havana—Pkt. 5c; oz. 25e; 1% Ib. 75c; 1 
los PNP MA LNT apes ae pose erccoers be yeet es © store $2.50 

Havana Imported—True Vuelta dé aba- 
jo. This tobacco brings in the high- 

iy : est price for cigar stock. Pkt. 5c; 
CE ii OZ, A0C te Ibwigleobs Tslibeee ene ne $4.00 

FRENCH ARTICHOKD. Sumatra—Pkt. 5c; oz. 50c; 4% Ib..... .$1.60. “TOBACCO, 
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CORN. 
SILVER KING CORN-—cwis. No. 7.) » 

This Corn was originally obtained by the Wisconsin Experiment Station from northern 

Iowa, and by a careful selection of the best and earliest ears we now have a White Dent 

Corn with large ears, small cob.and deep kernels that is suited to our Wisconsin conditions. 

The ears of this Corn average 8 to 9 inches in length and are always well filled out to 

the tips. As a yielder it has no superior. A few years ago 275 members of the Wisconsin 

Experiment Association reported an average yield for this Corn of 10 bushels per acre 

more than any other sort. The same year Prof. Moore of the Wisconsin Experiment Sta- 

tion reported a yield of 75 bushels per acre of it and since then yields of over 90 bushels 

have been reported. These are remarkable yields when taking into consideration that the 

average crop of Corn in Wisconsin is only about 35 bushels per acre. 

© Sample ear by mail, postage paid, 25c. 

Quart 20c (by mail 35c); peck $1.00; bushel $3.50. 

EARLY YELLOW DENT CORN— 
(Wis. No. 8.) 

This Corn was secured by the Wisconsin Experi- 
ment Station from Prof. Hays of the Minnesota Ex- 
periment Station in 1902, as Minn. No. 13. It is noted 
for its early maturity, and can be depended on to 
ripen anywhere in Wisconsin, and is’ especially 
adapted for the lake shore counties and northern Wis- 
consin, where the seasons are too cool and short for 
Silver King and other large sorts. It makes a fairly 
large stalk growth. well clothed with leaves. The ears 
average 7 to 8 inches long. . 

Sample ear by mail, postage paid, 25c. 
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Quart 20c (by mail 35c); peck $1.00; bushel $3.50. , 

~ i 

GOLDEN GLOW CORN— 
(Wis. No. 12.) 

This variety, introduced lately by the Wisconsin. 
Experiment Station, is especially adaptable for the 
central and southern sections of the state, being some- 
what earlier than Wis. No. 7. It is a golden-yellow 
Dent; ears average 7 to 8 inches in length, symmetri- 
cal and well-filled with closely-set deep kernels. 

Sample ear by mail, postage paid, 25c. 
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Quart 20e (by mail 35c); peck $1.00; bushel $3.50. Cat 
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MINNESOTA KING CORN— 
HALF DENT. 

For the North we consider this the most valuable 

Corn grown. Matures a week earlier than any of the 

Dent Sorts. 

This is an exceedingly valuable Corn for the North- 
west, where the Dent sorts cannot be depended upon 
to mature a crop in cold, unfavorable seasons. The 
ears are a fair size, with eight rows of broad yellow 
kernels, half way between Flint and Dent. The stalks 
average 7 feet in height, the ears being set about 3 
feet from the ground. It possesses a remarkably 
healthy and vigorous constitution, thereby enabling 
it to withstand all extremes in the weather much bet- 
ter than any other, so that it continues to grow and 
mature under conditions that would render any other 
sort a failure. Whatever the reason is it appears to 
possess the faculty of growing under adverse circum- 
stances, and is just the Corn for wet, cold seasons. 

Quart 15¢c (by mail 30c per quart); peck 50c; bushel 

Dia 
? i 

SILVER KING, $1.75; 2% bushels $4.00. 
WIS. NO. 7. 

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT CORN. 
The Best Corn for the Northwestern Stockman. 

Our Seed Corn is all grown Yields More First-Class Fodder Than Any Other. Un- 
from carefully selected pedi- excelled for Silage. 

greed stock. This variety maintains its high reputation, and from 
all quarters our customers assure us that is the best 
and earliest of the large Dent Sorts. It combines 
more solid merit than any Corn grown, being suitable 

for all kinds of soils but especially suited for poor, thin soil, where it has out-yielded the 
well-known Leaming by at least 30 per cent. It matures along with Pride of the North, 
but produces much larger ears and a greater bulk of fodder. The grain is deep, flat and 
closely set together on handsome ears, white at the tip end, balance yellow. Ripens in 90 
to 95 days and is a sure variety to use in Wisconsin. Fodder strong and stocky, well fur- 
nished with leaf stalks; height from 7 to 8 feet. Quart 15c (by mail 30c per quart); peck 
50c; bushel $1.65; 2% bushels $3.75. HARLY YELLOW DENT 

Above prices are subject to market changes. Place your order early. WIS. NO. 8 lo 
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KING OF THE EARLIES | 

DENT CORN. 

One of the Earliest True Dent Corns in Culti- 

vation. Yields an immense crop of No. 1 

shelled Corn... Ears medium in size. Cobs 

small. 

The importance of planting only the ear- 

liest varieties of Corn has been demonstrated 

to the farmers of the Northwest during the 

past few years. In King of the Earlies we 

have without doubt one of the earliest and 

best Dent Corns in existence. Color bright 

golden yellow. The stalks grow from 6 to 8 

feet in height, and are thickly covered with 

leaves close to the ground, yielding a large 

amount of excellent fodder, unsurpassed in 

feeding qualities. 

The ears are medium in length, cob very 

small, closely set with long deep kernels very 

rich in oil and starch. 

This Corn is eminently adapted for planting 

in high latitudes, and will mature a crop in 

80 to 90 days. It can be husked earlier, will 

shell easier and makes better fodder than any 

other known sort. It ripens earlier, dries out 

quicker, stands drought better and will yield 

more No. 1 Shelled Corn than any other early 

variety. 

King of the Earlies can be depended upon 

to mature a very heavy crop of first-class 

Corn in Wisconsin and Minnesota. Our stock 

of it is carefully selected every year from the 

earliest and best ears, making it as nearly 

perfect as possible, and is unsurpassed in uni- EARLIEST OF ALL CORN. 

formity of type. 

Quart 15c (by mail 30c per quart); peck 50c; bushel $1.50; 24 bushels $3.50. 

CURRIE’S EARLIEST OF ALL CORN. 
The Earliest Corn in Existence. Matures in about 60 days from time of planting. 

Yields two to three ears to the stalk. Furnishes Fodder in the 

hot, dry summer months. 

Planted at the same time as other Corn, Currie’s Earliest of All will be ready 

for use in July, coming in at a time when fodder is generally short, and filling in a 

gap until the main crop of corn can be used. The stalks grow about 6 feet in height, 

well clothed with leaves with rich feeding qualities. We do not advise growing this 

Corn for main crop in this section. It will not take the place of King of the Harlies 

for that purpose, the yield of Corn being much 

less, but where extreme earliness is desired there 

is no other variety equal to it. 

Quart 20c (by mail 35c per quart); peck 

$1.00; bushel $3.00. 

PRIDE OF THE NORTH—No variety of 

Corn has been more extensively grown in the 

Northwestern States than this. It is early, 

with a fairly large ear and small cob, closely 

set with deep kernels; color bright yellow. 

Quart, 15c (by mail 30c per quart); peck 

KING OF THE EARLIES. 50c; bushel $1.50; 2% bushels $3.50. 

Brazilian Flour Corn—In this section grown mainly for fodder. It is a wonderful 

producer, stalks growing about 8 feet in height, stooling out so much that one kernel 

frequently produces as many as eight stalks, each stalk yielding two to three ears 

of beautiful white Corn. The Corn contains a greater percentage of starch than any 

other, and if ground and bolted the same as wheat, makes a fine flour, much esteemed 

by many for making bread and pastry. 

It is a splendid variety for ensilage, producing about four times as much fodder 

as the ordinary Corn. Plant two kernels in each hill, and cultivate the same as any 
other corn. 

Quart 20c (by mail 35c per quart); peck 85c; bushel $3.00. 

| Purchasers of one bushel Corn or more will add 20c extra for each bag required. | 

Above prices are subject to market changes. Order early. BRAZILIAN FLOUR CORN. | 
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Early Wisconsin White Dent Corn—The stalks grow to an average height of 8 feet 
and are thickly furnished with foliage close to the ground. The ears are large, with 16 
to 20 rows of large, deep kernels, which are closely set on a small white cob. It occupies 
the same place among White Dent sorts that King of the Earlies does in the yellow. 

In sections of Wisconsin where other varieties of Dent Corn are almost an entire 
failure immense crops of this handsome White Dent Corn are secured. 

Quart 15c (by mail 30c per quart); peck 50c; bushel $1.50; 2144 bushel $3.50. 

Iowa Gold Mine—A handsome, early Corn, ripening a few days after Pride of the North; 
ears are of a good size, very even and uniform in shape, cob small, with very deep 
“grains of a bright golden color, which dry out very quickly as soon as ripe. Ears 
have been shelled of this variety which produced 64 lbs. of shelled Corn and only 6 Ibs. 

of cobs to the bushel. Quart 15c (by mail 30c per quart); peck 50c; bushel $1.50; 2% 
bushels $3.50. 

Iowa Silver. Mine—A very popular White Dent Corn, maturing medium early. The stalks 
grow 7 to 8 feet high,.in many cases yielding two and three good ears, which are set 
about four feet from the ground. Quart 15c (by mail 30c per quart); peck 50c; bushel 
$1.50; 2% bushels $3.50. 

Reid’s Yellow Dent—This variety has during the past few years become the standard 
Yellow Dent Corn of the Corn Belt, and it has been awarded many prizes at the great 
corn shows. The ears average 8 to 11 inches in length by 2 in diameter, tapering 
slightly. The kernels, set very closely in 18 to 24 rows on a medium-sized cob, are 

A.) “& : light-yellow and deeply dented. It is a very heavy yielder, maturing in 110 to 115 
Cot, S days. We do not recommend it for latitudes north of 43° except for silage purposes, 

; for which, however; its heavy stalk and abundant foliage make it excedingly well 
adapted. 

Quart 15¢ (by mail 30c); peck 50c; bushel $1.75; 2% bushels $4.00. 

Improved Leaming—Farly large: grain deep orange color; small red cob. We do not 
recommend it north of latitude 43 or 44 degrees. Quart 15c (by mail 30c per quart); 
peck 50c; bushel $1.50; 2% bushels $3.50. 

Early Mastodon—The largest of the Yellow Dent 
varieties: It is a strong and rank grower, and 

matures in about 100 days. Quart 15c (by mail 
30c per quart); peck 50c; bushel $1.50; 2% 
bushels $3.50. 

EARLY FLINT CORN. 

Angel of Midnight Flint—An extra early yel- 
low Flint, 8-rowed variety. The ear is per- 
fect in shape; length 10 to 13 inches. Rows 
straight and ‘even, and filled from tip to tip. 
Stalks are of medium size. Quart 15¢e (by mail 
30c per quart); peck 50c; bushel $1.50; 2% 
bushels $3.50. 

Longfellow Flint—A prolific early 8-rowed yel- 
low variety of very handsome appearance. The 
ears are close with large broad kernels. Very 
desirable for» the Northwest. Quart 15c (by 
mail 30c per quart); peck 50c; bushel $1.50; 
21%, bushels $3.50. 

Wisconsin White Flint—An excellent variety of 
good size; grain a dusky white color. The 
best and earliest of all the Flint sorts. Quart 
15¢ (by mail 30c per quart); peck 50c; bushel # 
$1.50; 2% bushels $3.50. 

Extra Early, Canada Flint—For Minnesota 
and North Dakota this should prove an 
exceedingly valuable variety. The ears 
are long with eight rows of bright gold- 
en yellow Corn. Quart 15c (by mail 30c 
per quart); peck 50c; bushel $1.50; 2% 
bushels $3.50. 

EARLY WISCONSIN WHITE DENT. 

SWEET FODDER CORN. 
This is made up of any unselected stock we may have of Sweet Corn and 

is valuable for feeding, the stalks and stems being so sweet and juicy that 

cattle eat it up greedily, leaving no waste of stalks, which is common with 
other Fodder Corns. 

Quart 15c (by mail 25c per quart); peck 65c; bushel (measured) $2.50. 

CURRIE’S PEDIGREE RED COB FODDER CORN. 
This variety is now grown in the large dairy regions of -Wisconsin so 

extensively as almost to exclude all of the other so-called Fodder Corns, 
and the verdict is that it is the best. It is sweet, tender and juicy; has short 

joints, abundance of leaves, and grows to a great height, furnishing more 

than double the bulk and much more nourishment than ordinary field Corn. 

Every lot is tested and re-cleaned, hence you buy no cobs or dirt. Peck 

40c; bushel $1.25. 

Above prices are subject to market changes. Order early. LONGFELLOW FLINY CORN, 
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SUPERIOR 

RE-CLEANED 

GRAINS. 
SEAMLESS BAGS, |: 

~ 21e EACH. 

OATS. 
KHERSON OATS. 

A heavy yield- 
ing, hardy extra 

-early variety orig- 
inally imported to 

I this country from 
] Russia and now 

well. established |§ 
Li here. It matures a |i 

s Yj week to twelve|p 
YY days earlier than 

YY \\ the ordinary vari- 
eties, producing. 
full heads of sur- 
prisingly heavy 
grain. Its earli- 
ness and inherent 
hardiness make it 
less subject to 
rust than other sorts. As a dry season variety and for rich 
prairie soils where most Oats lodge badly it is unequalled. 

Peck 35c; bushel $1.15; 5 to 10 bushels at $1.10 per bushel. 

WISCONSIN PEDIGREE OATS. 

A new variety developed at the Wisconsin Experiment Sta- 
tiou and offered generally this year for the first time. Our 
seed was grown from stock received direct from the Experi- 
ment Station, the grower, a member of the Association, 
speaking very highly in praise of the new variety’s superior 
characteristics. Our stock is limited. Price per peck 40c; 
bushel $1.35. 

SWEDISH SELECT OATS. (Wis. No. 4.) 

Introduced by the U. S. Department of Agriculture a few 
years ago and now the most popular Oats on the market. Its 
good points are earliness, yield, fine appearance of grain, stiff- 
ness of straw and freedom from rust and smut. It appears to 
be best adapted to high land, the best returns being obtained 
on clay loam. Yields as high as 85 bushels per acre have been 
secured in this State. 

Peck 30c; bushel $1.00; 5 to 10 bushels 90c; 15 to 50 bush- 
els 80c. 

REGENERATED SWEDISH SELECT OATS. 

Canadian Grown. 

The stock we offer was imported originally from the Gar- 
ton Seed Co., England, who are the originators, and has been 
grown for the past four or five years in Canada where enor- 
mous yields of very heavy Oats have been-secured. The yield 
of Canadian grown Regenerated Oats in Wisconsin is about 
35 per cent. more than the maximum yield of ordinary Swedish 
Select Oats. 

Peck 65¢e; bushel (32 lbs.) $1.75; 5 bushels and over $1.65. 

BUCKWHEAT. 

Silver Hull—This variety sown at the same time as the 
common Buckwheat, matures a few days sooner, and 
yields nearly double. The flour is whiter and more nu- 
Mico, “ I2eVelke HYGF {wins Goo obs Seow ooOUoL open oOo BO $1.50 

Japanese—An early and very prolific variety, with kernels 
about double the size of ordinary sorts. It ripens a 
week earlier than the Silver Hull and yields at least 
twice as much. Peck 50c; bushel...... ocOD CODD CO OOD OO OTE) 
Subject to Market fluctuations, 

REGENERATED SWEDISH SELECT OATS. SPELTZ OR EMMER. 

Should Have 2 Place on Ali Farms. A Sure Cropper in Any Kind of Soil. Grand Drought Resister. 
Withstands the extremes of heat and cold better than any cereal we know of. It is read- 

ily eaten by all kinds of stock and its feeding qualities are excellent, is enormously pro- 
ductive and can be treated in the same manner as other grain. Sow broadcast, using 
60 lbs. per acre. Weight per bushel 40 lbs. Peck 40c; bushel $1.25; 5 bushels...........$6.00 

RYE. 
Rye is a crop that should be more extensively grown by all our farmers. It is a paying crop, 

even on poor, sandy soils. It is also a very valuable crop with which to seed down grasses. 
New “Petkus” Winter Rye—A new Rye from Germany which came through the United States 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, to the Wisconsin Experiment Station, where it 
was thoroughly tested before being sent out. A series of experiments covering four 
years showed the following characteristics: Average yield 40.3 bushels per acre; tall, stiff 
growth; long, well-filled heads; the largest kernel of any Rye ever grown there. It is rec- 

| ommended by the United States Department of Agriculture as one of the best bread Ryes 
SLO Wi Te eiSee ONL INy enn C Hay U.Gs8 DiILSIMCMencn su distcieasney ci eleva le stelehcbcl®) lakes sle/isiene ss ectifeiays, o bite sale oe ops verge pleDO 

Wisconsin Pedigree Rye No. 1—A strain of winter Rye secured after a dozen years of the 
most careful selective breeding at the Wisconsin Experiment Station. It was developed 
from “Petkus,” but the new. grain outyields even that fine, heavy yielding sort. The 
straw is very long, strong and stiff, not lodging readily even on rich soils, the kernel is 
uniformly very large and plump, heads of unusual length and from numerous compara- 
tive tests the yield is 7 to 12 bushels per acre more than from common Rye. Peck 60c; 
EA UES EEC ee RneE eT ere eGo e > crsrs-n ye out paenme rw Atos rk au-goi recap irepe itary atemeraeielichieletcliesousie.corjete ciiove/epe.je. eyenauens seneswhale ve eevee $1.85 

Spring—This Rye is invaluable as a catch crop for sowing where winter wheat has failed. 
PEO HUE? IDSC oaadoosooccoDoCUDUONO GOD C606 Cbubods OoMoOL OO OURO Bb OG eUUEE OB DS CROEAO are ol $1.50 

Subject to Market Fluctuations, 

HIGH AS A TALL MAN’S CHEST. SWEDISH SELECT OATS. 

SPELTZ OR EMMER, 
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Y he |\\\i 
! A\\\\\ Fi ODERBRUCKER BARLEY—WISCONSIN No. 55. 

Hh \\'\/, The Wisconsin Standard Barley introduced by the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station in 1906. The 
\ | Heaviest Yieldinz and Plumnest 6-Rowed Rarley ever introduced into the United States. 

Since Barley has long been one of Wisconsin’s leading crops, this state producing far more of that highly 
important cereal than any other state in the Union, the Wisconsin Experiment Station early realizing the need 

and advantage of improvement in Barley types has for some years given particular attention to Barley breeding, starting with 
varieties of certain known good qualities, and by laborious selection and reselection developing those qualities to their 
utmost perfection, with the result that there have already been disseminated from the Experiment Station new Barleys of such 
marked superiority over the old sorts that the attention of the entire nation has been arrested. Oderbrucker, originally 
secured from the Ontario Experiment Station, was one of the first of these new strains and so pronounced are its superior 
qualities. that it is now the standard Barley in this and neighboring states. It has been conclusively shown that it yields 
from 5 to 10 bushels more per acre than any other Barley, is unusually good for malting purposes, and on account of its high 
protein content, nearly double that of other varieties, it is an exceedingly fine feeding variety. It is rust resistant, has a 
plump, very heavy kernel and the stiffness of its straw is unusual. The Seed we offer was grown from clean, pure, vigorous 
stock. Per peck 40c; bushel $1.35, 5 bushels and over at $1.30 per bushel. 

NEW WISCONSIN PEDIGREE BARLEY. 

This new Barley disseminated during the past three years, has in abundantly conclusive 
trials at the Experiment Station Farm, and at other specially selected points in different sec- 
tions of the state, in fact wherever grown, demonstrated its marked superiority over all the 
commonly sown varieties. It is fully equal to Oderbrucker, if not in some respects superior 
to that excellent sort. Like Oderbrucker it is derived from the Manshury, received originally 
in 1899 from the Ontario Station at Guelph, and it has gone through a breeding process (the 
centgener method) requiring ten years of careful selection. It has the special merit of stiff 
straw so that it does not lodge easily, produces a very high yield, malts perfectly and has 
the advantage of being absolutely pure. The fact that practically all the members of the Wis- 
consin Experiment Station Association now grow Pedigree Barley is a strong indication of the 
high value placed upon this new variety by the progressive farmers of the state. The strains 
we offer though disseminated under different numbers are practically identical and are consid- 
ered at the Experiment Station to be the best of the several strains developed, 

Per peck 45c; bushel $1.50; 5 bushels and over at $1.45 per bushel. 

WHITE HULLESS BARLEY. 

It Has no Beards or Hulls. It is Early and Gives Enormous Yields. 

Nothing to Equal it as a Hog Food. 

This remarkable Barley is entirely distinct in grain from other sorts, being more like a very 
plump, hard wheat, remarkably solid, weighing over 60 lbs. to the bushel. It is extremely early 
and on this account is invaluable in the northern tier of states, where corn does not ripen well. 
It is an enormous cropper, yielding from 50 to 60 bushels per acre of grain, possessing feeding 
qualities ‘superior to other Barley. The straw stools well and is heavily leaved and makes an 
excellent hay. Sow 2 bushels per acre. Peck 50c; bushel of 48 lbs. $1.65; 5 to 10 bushels at $1.60. 

CHAMPION BEARDLESS BARLEY. 

A remarkably heavy cropping Barley. Equal in feeding quality to any of the bearded sorts. It is 
earlier than the bearded sorts, better for feeding and easier to handle. Peck 45c; bushel $1.50; 5 to 10 
bushels at $1.45. 

SUNFLOWER. 

Large Russian—Single heads measure 15 inches across anf contain an immense amount of seeds which 
are highly prized by poultry raisers. Oz. 5c; 1 lb. 10c¢ (by mail 20c per Ib.); 4 lbs. for 30c; 100 Ibs. $6.50. 

WILD RICE. 

: Zizania Aquatica=The Seed should be sown during September and October, or in the early spring. Sow 
broadeast in water from 6 inches to 6 feet deep, with a mud bottom. Previous to sowing, sink the 
Seed in bags in water over night to soak it thoroughly, so it will sink to the bottom at once, thereby 
preventing loss from drifting into deep water, or washing ashore. Per lb. 25e¢ (by mail 35c per Ib.); 

BARLEY. 10 Ibs. $2.25; 100 lbs. $20.00. 

WHITE HULLESS 
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ay 

WHEAT. 
MINNESOTA NO. 169 SPRING WHEAT. 

The only Wheat awarded a “Grand Prize” (the highest 

possible award) at the World’s Fair, St. Louis, in 1904. 

In 1902 the result of trials made by 89 farmers in Min- 

nesota show the average yield of Minnesota No. 169 Wheat to 

be 18 per cent. more than any other variety of Wheat. 

Minnesota No. 169 Wheat was first sent out by the Minne- 

sota Experiment Station in 1902, ten years after being 

started from a single seed of Blue Stem Wheat. During 

that time it was carefully grown and watched, and the 

greatly increased yield at all times over the parent 

variety encouraged the growers to foster the crop until 

a sufficient quantity should be secured to make an ex- 

tensive and thorough trial of it in all sections of the 

state. These trials produced marvelous results, the 

average yield of it being 18 per cent. more than any 

other sort on the same soil. Its milling and baking 

qualities have been thoroughly tested and found equal 

fo the best of the older and well-known sorts generally 

grown in the large wheat producing sections. Peck 50c;- 

PUSHES So 1alone Low DUS else eos staan aicis scarelo scene ieucpe custiovel cue muese $4.25 

VELVET CHAFF OR BLUE STEM WHEAT. 

A popular Spring Wheat in the Middle West. It is a large 

vielder, producing heavy crops where other sorts fail. 

milling qualities compare favorably with Fife. Peck 

HO CMDUSHEIESIS TOS aes DUSHEISe sc crac cict s8 cat ooo an cheers caters $4.25 

Winter Wheat—Turkey Red, Red Clawson and Red Cross. 

Ready for delivery after harvest in summer. 

application. 

Prices on 

from the buyer. 

no matter under what name they appear. 

offered under new names with glowing descriptions, 
The easiest cultivated and most profitable plant for sheep, hog or cattle feed 

DURUM OR MACARONI (ariety Kubanka.) 
The Most Valuable Wheat for Dry and Semi-Arid Sections, 

Yielding Havy Crops Where Other Sorts Fail. 

Durum Wheat is particularly adapted t6 dry and semi- 

arid districts, being extremely resistant of drought, the attack 

of fungus pests, rust and smut, always furnishing an excellent 

hard grain. 

Enormous yields of Durum Wheat are reported from Kan- 

sas, Dakota, Nebraska and the extreme Western States, 

in some instances reaching 80 bushels per acre. We 

‘have before us reports of crops of Blue Stem Wheat in 

North Dakota not worth harvesting, while in the ad- 

joining fields Durum Wheat yielded close to 30 bushels 

per acre. It is now considered a Wheat of the highest 

elass, ranking with Hard Spring and Hard Winter 

Wheat in its milling and baking qualities. Peck 50c; 

ineiginal Sie AYA. Owisiielsoo oboe udaopoocomoedoudeadado cc $4.25 

ASSINIBOIA FIFE SPRING WHEAT. 

The Hardest and Best Milling Wheat Known. Other good 

qualities are earliness, vigor of growth and productive- 

ness. Adapted to all states where Spring Wheat can be 

grown. Peck 50c; bushel $1.75; 24% bushels......... - $4.25 

RAPE--TRUE DWARF ESSEX. 

Beware of the kind of Rape Seed You Sow—There is only 

one sort of any value in this country for sheep feed, and that 

is the True Dwarf Essex. Look with suspicion upon all others, 

Some are worthless as fodder plants, while others are 
for the purpose of extorting a higher price 

Known. The cost per acre never exceeding 

45c, is so small as to be scarcely worth tak- 

ing into account. It can be sown in early 

spring along with Oats or Rye, and eaten off 

by sheep within a week or so after harvest. 
It can also be sown on Oat, Rye, or Wheat 
stubble, or on any vacant land up to the end 
of July, and wiH yield an immense crop of 
green fodder in six to eight weeks from the 
time of sowing—nothing like it for sheep 
feed. The feed furnished by Rape is unsur- 
passed as a fattener for sheep and hogs, be- 
ing superior to clover, and sheep pastured on 
it gain rapidly in weight. Rape should be 
sown in drills at the rate of 3 lbs. per acre, 
or broadeast, using 4 to 6 lbs. per acre, all 
through the summer months, so as to furnish 
a successive crop of sheep feed. Owing to its 
being a great grower in cool weather, it can 
be sown up to the first days of August. 

Per 1b. 10c; by mail 20c per lb.; 12 lbs. for 
$1.00; 25 lbs. for $1.85; 50 Ibs. for $3.50; 100 
Ibs. for $6.75. 

ONE ACRE OF RAPE WILL PASTURE 36 

SHEEP FOR TWO MONTHS, 
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Vicia Villosa. SAND OR HAIRY VETCH. Sandwicken. 

One of the most valuable fodder plants for the West and Northwestern States, owing to its 
adaptability to withstand severe drought, heat and cold. The vines are very similar to Pea 

vines, but are more slender and much more thickly clad with leaves and side stems, which fur- 
nish nice, succulent feed. Individual plants will make a 10-foot growth before going to seed. 

Sand Vetch is without an equal. From sowings made in August an 

i excellent late Fall pasturage for sheep or hogs gan be had in 50 days, 

Late Fall and Early Spring. ine plants being by that time two feet in height. After close eating it 
can be left to prevent soil washing during Winter and Spring. It is one of the first plants to 

start into growth in spring and will be again ready to pasture by May, or it can be allowed to 

mature for green cutting or for a Hay crop. Hogs, sheep and cattle eat it with great relish. 

The Washington Department of Agriculture estimates the value of a 

plowed-under crop of this Vetch as equivalent to putting into the ground 

$16 to $45 worth of commercial fertilizers per acre. Sow in either fall or spring, at the rate of 

30 lbs. per acre, broadcast, with the addition of one-half bushel Rye or Oats to furnish support 

for the vines. On rich soil it yields enormous crops of green fodder, from 10 to 15 tons to the acre; equal to 3 to 4 tons 

when cured as dried Hay. It is also a remarkable grower on sandy and thin land. 60 Ibs. to the bushel. Per Ib. 15e, by 

mail 25c; 10 Ibs. $1.30; 25 Ibs. $3.25; 100 Ibs. $12.00 

As a Pasture Plant for 

Value as a Fertilizer. 

SOY BEAN. 
The Seed we offer is Northern Grown, the only kind of any value for the Northwestern States. When the ground is warm 

in spring, plant in drills 30 inches apart, using 8 to 12 quarts of Seed to the acre for forage. If for seed use two quarts more. 

Ito San (Early Yellow)—Dwarf growing, early, yielding a large quantity of seed. Quart, 20c (by mail 385c); peck, kilgal(t; 

bushel $4.00. 

Guelph (Medium Barly Green)—The favorite variety in the Northern States, either for the production of seed or forage. 
Quart, 20c (by mail 35c); peck, $1.10; bushel, $4.00. 

Black Beauty—Not so early as Ito San but a heavier yielder and better for forage. Plants stocky, of medium height. Quart 
20¢e (by mail 35c); peck $1.00; bushel $3.50, 

Cow PEAS. 

Highly valued in the South as a forage crop; in fact it is to the South what clover is to the North. Its feeding qualities 

are very high. As a soil renovator and fertilizer it is quite equal to clover. The dry peas ground make a rich feed for eattle, 

Sow either broadcast or in drills—covering the Seed from 2 to 3 inches—after 
the ground is warm, as the Peas rot very readily in cold, wet soil. When sown 
broadeast use from 1 to 2 bushels Seed to the acre. If in drills, half the quantity 
is enough. Michigan Wavorite—Northern grown. Quart 20c¢ (by mail 35c); peck 
$1.00; bushel $3.50. 

Write for prices on other sorts. 

; LUPINE. 

Besides being an excellent forage plant, much relished by cattle, the Lupine 
is valuable for enriching poor, sandy soil. We offer only the yellow variety 
which is by far the best. Sow 90 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., by mail, 20c; 10 lbs. 
90c; 100 lbs. $7.50. 

LENTILS. 

Largely used for soups. The leaf stalks make good fodder. They grow best 
in dry, sandy soil. Per lb., by mail, 20c; 100 lbs. $8.00. 

. FIELD PEAS FOR FEEDING, 

Canadian Field Peas can be very profitably sown along with oats and either 
eaten off the field by cattle or hogs, or allowed to ripen, when they can be readily 
separated by any farm seed mill. In this way two crops can be grown at the 
one cultivation. 

Sow broadcast if alone, 3 bushels of Peas per acre, or in combination 11% 
bushels of Peas to 1% bushels of Oats, mixed, to the acre. 

Canadinn” WARItE—Buslel oe Siases exer nelle uo tu hor ssieylo)isuevton ones 1ol/s (of eisnqs ebaliomeueytetois (cane terceen ue $2.85 

Canadian, Bltee—Busele ioc cesetwne sone essiseiieloleole Wileslesoelelss <levcvovaley sok ciorenen te RCRnecene ie tatene haere $2.50 

SCOtTCH——Bushelee hic cre Satie. c alee: clerede cvsitedencilelalatofie) selec ete, ste setaiie) oe /lep jl ieintel- iaietate stele ieasestette $2.50 

Subject to market fluctuations, GARDEN PIAS, pages 30 and 31, 
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NON-SACCHARINE SORGHUMS. 
Kaffir Corn—White or red seeded. Cultivated for both 

forage and grain. Grows from 4 to 6 feet high. It is 

generally grown in drills from 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet 

6 inches apart. Thoroughly pulverize the soil before 

sowing, and do not sow until the ground is warm, 

using about 12 lbs. of Seed to the acre. Per lb. 10e 

(by mail 1 Ib. 20c); 12 lbs. 50c; 100 lbs................ $3.00 

Broom Corn, Improved Ever- 

gzreen—Grows 7 feet high. 

The cultivation is similar 

to that of corn or sor- 

ghum. It may be planted 

in hills or drills, the rows 

to be 3 or 4 feet apart. If 

sown in drills. use 

about 18 lbs. of Seed 

to the acre. Per lb. 

10e (by mail 1 Ib. 

20c); 12 Ibs. 65c; 

OO Wo: -ooodooo00 $4.00 

EVERGREEN BROOM CORN, 

Yellow Branching Doura—A strong 

tall-growing sort, attaining a 

height of from 9 to 12 feet. Cul- 

tivation same as for Kaffir Corn. 

Per lb. 10e (by mail 1 lb. 20c); 12 

lbs. 50c; 100 Ibs..... Blokes etiern, chores - $3.00 

SUGAR CANE. 

Sorghum. 

Wisconsin Early 

Amber — The most 
widely used in the 

Northern States. Its 

distinctive features 
are earliness and 

great yield of syrup. 

Sow when the ground 
is warm so as to in- 

sure good germina- 
tion. If wanted for 

fodder sow from 50 

to 100 lbs. of Seed 
broadcast to the acre. 

For syrup 25 lbs. is 

sufficient. If drilled in 
continuous rows so as to 
cultivate one way 12 to 
15 lbs. ls required. Per 

lb. 10c¢ (by mail 20e per 

Ib.); 15 Ibs. $1.00; 100 
EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE. = ]bs, ......eee eee e es $5.00 

Jerusalem Corn—A sure cropper 

even in dry seasons, growing to 

about 5 feet. Cultivation same as 

for Kaffir Corn. Per lb. 10c (by mail 1 Ib. 20c); 12 lbs. $1.60; 100 lbs.$6.50 

TEOSINTE. 

Teosinte is a valuable forage plant, resembling corn very much in its 

habit of growth, but throwing out side-shoots or suckers in much 

greater profusion. It is very rich in saccharine and altogether fur- 

nishes a more desirable fodder than ordinary field corn. It is greedily 

eaten by all kinds of stock, either in the green state or when cured 

as hay. Sow at the same time as corn, in hills; just as close as they 

ean be conveniently worked. It should not be planted until the 

ground is warm; 80 degs. to 85 degs. is the most favorable tempera- 

ture for its germination. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 lb. 60c; 1 lb. $2.00; by 

Mia mos SUT CLenN bmtOTerlaEcaCl Citsielelerevaleleleiislelevelcveheletelcdcicrcisienelstciensiatenete $3.75 

MILLETS. 
(Subject to Market Fluctuations.) 

Japanese Millet (Panicum crus-galli)—Is entirely distinct 
from any other. It yields an enormous crop of forage, 

which is greatly relished by stock. When cured it makes 

excellent Hay. A splendid silage may be made by mixing 

two parts Japanese Millet with Sand Vetch or Soy Beans, 
forming a complete balanced ration for milch cows. Sow 

the Seed broadcast at the rate of 30 Ibs. to the acre, or in 

drills 12 to 18 inches apart, using 15 to 20 lbs. per acre. 

(36 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb. 10ec (by mail 1 lb. 20c); 

SRO Seas Cm LO Omi Sistegeea chor tewecusicre cicue ions ie sjeiedereter eicvercls niecsiere $4.00 

Common Millet—Very early; grows 3 to 4 feet high; foliage 
broad. Sow 1 bushel to the acre. (50 Ibs. to the bushel.) 

Per lb. 5c (by mail 1 lb. 15c); per bus. $1.65; per 100 lbs..$3.00 

German or Golden Millet—Matures about two weeks later 

than Common Millet. The Seed we offer is Southern 

grown, and so much better is it than Northern grown 

that more than double the quantity of fodder is produced 

on the same ground. It grows from 4 to 5 feet high. Sow 

1 bushel to the acre. (50 lbs. to the bushel.) Per Ib. 5e 

(by. mail 1 lb. 15c); per bushel $1.65; per 100 lbs........ $3.00 

Hog or Broom Corn Millet—Sow 1 bushel to the acre. (50 lbs. to 

the bushel.) Per lb. 5c (by mail 1 lb. 15c); per bushel $1.75 per 

UM) Wek coéccocs000 SoocodD DO DUD O HON goUO CO On DUDOOOOOGdA Oa POoao $3.50 

Hungarian (Grass) Millet—Medium early; grows 3 to 5 feet high; 

withstands drought and yields well on light soil. Sow 1 bushel ne 

to the acre. (48 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb. 5c (by mail 1 lb. ay SP rt 

TEOSINIE, 1dc); per bushel $1.65; per 100 INS. ceccesrseeervverrererersertys 99:00 HUNGARIAN GRASS. 

KAFFIR CORN. 
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CURRIE’S ALFALFA 
(Lucerne ) 

STRICTLY CHOICE DOMESTIC. 

NORTHERN GROWN. 

Alfalfa has long been in many states and 
is fast becoming in this state a crop of in-- 
estimable value Its chief merit lies in the | 
fact that it may be cut 3 or 4 times a sea- 
son, each cutting bringing enormous yields 
of sweet and nutritious forage which is 
much relished by all kinds of stock. Care 
should be taken* when cattle are first 
turned in not to allow them to overfeed, 

as it is liable to cause bloating. It is an 
excellent soiling crop and makes the best 
hay when properly treated, being in itself 

e the nearest approach of any farm product to a perfect 
ration. In hay making it should be put in cocks instead 
of windrows, which will tend to prevent the shattering 
of the leaves. The Seed should be sown broadeast at 
the rate of 20 to 30 pounds per acre about the middle 
of April or earlier, should the ground be in good condi- 
tion, without a nurse or cover crop. -The soil must be > 
deep, rich and well-drained, and the seed-bed well pre- 
pared. The greater the effort and care taken in the 
latter respect the more certain the probability of a suc- 
cessful catch, The soil should receive a deep, early 
plowing, followed by frequent rolling and harrowing 
until the surface is in as perfect a condition for seeding 
as possible. Two additional soil conditions are essential 

for a successful catch and an abundant crop: the first, a thoroughly sweet. non-acid property, and the other a highly nitro- 
genous fertility. To secure the former the wise farmer will spread lime, marl or land plaster over his field; as to the other 
the soil from an old Alfalfa or Sweet Clover field, or the inoculation of his seed immediately before sowing, will cause the 
srowth of bacteria nodules upon the roots of the young plants with a consequent pewer of fixing and making use of the free 
nitrogen, of the air, without which they will not thrive. The seed should never be sown on heavy, sticky clay land where 
water stands a short distance below the surface. A large crop once established, the results are wonderful—three cuttings a 
year being the regular thing, averaging 10 tons green fodder -to the acre. Not only this, but it will continue to give 10 tons 
to the acre, for 10 to 15 years. As a land enricher it is unsurpassed. The long roots, 10 to 15 feet under ground, bring up lots 
of buricd mineral fertilizer, while, like all the Clover family, it is a great nitrogen gatherer. No farmer should be without 
it, Choice re-cleaned Seed, per lb, 25¢c (by mail 1 1b. 35c); per bushel $12.00; per 100 lbs. $20.00, (Subject to market fluctuations.) 

TURKESTAN ALFALFA (LUCERNE.) 

MEDICAGO SATIVA VAR, TURKESTANICA. 

Perfeetly Hardy. Withstands Drought, Heat and Cold. 

Cutting and 

Stacking Alfalfa 

in Wisconsin. 

The climate of Turkestan is not unlike that of our interior states. The summers are very hot and long, and in many places 
the evaporation exceeds the quantity of moisture that has fallen during the year. The inhabitants are mainly employed rais- 
ing cattle and here it is this Alfalfa grows and flourishes. 

Withstands Extreme Cold Without Injury—At the Experiment Station, Brookings, S. D., with a minimum temperature of 
40 degrees below zero, with the ground bare, common Alfalfa was killed, while Turkestan came through unharmed. At the | 
Wyoming Experiment Station the Turkestan Alfalfa was exposed to a minimum temperature of 45 degrees below zero with- 
out harm. 

Turkestan Alfalfa is the chief forage in use throughout Central Asia. There are no meadows in certain parts, as soft | 4 
herbs and grasses that grow up in early spring are quickly dried by the het rays of the sun. Parallel experiments have been 
made in the Merv Oasis in growing Turkestan and common Alfalfa under widely different conditions, and the results have 
shown that the Turkestan is greatly superior to the common in the crop it yields, and is able to grow satisfactorily with a 
minimum supply of water. Turkestan Alfalfa has a very large root system, and its leaves are covered with thick down. The 
former enables the plant to imbibe the moisture from the deeper layers of the soil, and the latter prevents its too rapid 
exhalation. 

Not only does it endure extreme drought and cold, but excellent crops of it have been raised on strongly alkaline soils. 

Pkt. 10c; 1 Ib. 25c (by mail 1 1b. 35c); 10 Ibs. $2.00; 25 Ibs. $4.75; 100 Ibs. .............. SOOUOOODOODY day SavoUsea ass m5 $17.50 | A 

SAND LUCERNE—MEDICAGO MEDIA. 

This is one of the most valuable Clovers, unfortunately not sufficiently appreciated in this country. 

The directors of the Michigan Experiment Station report 5 tons of cured hay of Sand Lucerne to the acre on a sandy 
knoll, and say it is one cf the best hay crops in use on the Experiment Station farm. It is specially adapted to sandy land. 
Per lb. 35ce by mail; peck $4.25; DUSHeSL $16 750/510 Of Stheeeemey ete son aeyemncren chen eee Redes tewoustclonelte SoDdooOdOcoUOdOb DODD OC 2 

FLAX. 

When grown for Seed without regard to fibre, sow from 2 to 3 pecks of Seed to the acre. If fine fibre is wanted, sow 
from 1% to 2 bushels to the acre, so as to grow clean, straight, slender straw. 

Primost—An improved variety bred from Seed secured by the Minnesota Experiment Station from the Department of 
Agriculture about 15 years ago. It is considerably earlier than Common Flax, yields about a 25% larger crop and is more}, 

wilt-resistant. Also known as Minnesota No. 25. 

e) Slewslichcrelehelsfereteitrcbe is rers ails Cnal| 

1-Ibs 10e (bys maileg0e); pecka$i:00:sbushel=(56n1bS:))acvempyerienin cle leisvere chelated wioko tied see fehoke ele fele delete eesti ieee IeeEe Sea Be eats ~ $3.50) 

Russian—The Standard sort. Choice re-cleaned Seed. 1 1b. 10c (by mail 20e); peck S0c; bushel (56 lbs.).......... +e 98,00 | 

‘ THOUSAND-HEADED KALE. 

Like Dwarf Essex Rape, this is a valuable forage crop, Sow the Seed in spring in rows 12 to 18 inches apart, using 

about 1 1b. to the acre. . Ip 

PK FO aS Ube s 1 Vb. Dy ad jai vsiei cieieehoneseyeueiie) age eiversivsaieie eye sioieeseetelsonesofetwiopsladsiniekapain iss» \areloLeuele 0 asel ays eitevellopebe te or epcuei eee Menem Ne ve rakes $0.40 1 

By express oy freight, 1 lb. 30c; 5 lbs. $1.25; 25 Ibs. $6.00; 100 Ibs, = pgebs gasdeualielin a phe publ te ‘Qual yuanev¥v9 re aleiacoe Rela TPiKtERMenUINEy aaSeRun tars tetany oad 5 

All Seeds on this page subject to market fluctuations, 
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CLOVER AND FORAGE PLANTS. 
Subject to market fluctuations. 

Red or June Clover, Medium (Trifolium pratense)—The 

grade we offer is choice re-cleaned Wisconsin-grown 

Seed, free from all weeds and other impurities. (60 

lbs. per bushel.) Choice re-cleaned Seed. Per lb. 25c 

(by mail 1 Ib. 35c); per bushel $12.25; 

pee AMO! Mos ccdaceduen comoh meduoeoao} $20.00 

Mammoth Clover (Trifolium pratense pe- 

renne)—60 lbs. per bushel. Per lb. 25c; 

(by mail 1 1b. 35c; per bushel $12.50; 

joer WOO: NoSeeonpoocod codon Lo ooco ocoloK $20.50 

Alsike Clover (Trifolium hybridum)—The 

hardiest of all the clovers. It adapts © 

itself to all kinds of soils, and is capa- 

ble of resisting extremes of wet and 

drought alike. It makes a finer and 

better hay than-Red Clover. (60 lbs. 

per bush.) Per lb. 25e; (by mail 1 Ib. 

35c); per bush. $14.00; per 100 lbs... .$23.00 

ALSIKE CLOVER. 

Crimson Clover (Trifolium_ in- 
earnatum)—A rapid and quick 

growing Clover. Sow 20 lbs. 

per acre (60 Ibs. per bushel.) 

Per lb. 20e (by mail 1 lb. 30c); 

per bu, $7.25; per 100 lbs....$12.00 

White Clover (Trifolium re- 

pens)—(60 lbs. per bush.). 

Choice Seed, per lb. 40c; 

per bushel $22.75; per 100 

MD Sisson. ai srscencueneweanfensiet apekeve $37.00 

White Clover—Extra choice 

Seed for lawns. Per lb. 45c 

(by mail 55c); 5 lbs.......$2.00 

White Bokhara (Melilotus 

alba)—Excellent bee food. 

(60 lbs. per bushel.) Sow 

10 to 15 lbs. per acre. Per 

lb. 25c (by mail 1 lb. 35c); 
10 lbs. $2.25; per 100 lbs..$21.00 

RED CLOVER. 

SERADELLA (Ornithopus sativus). 

An annual forage, especially valuable dur- 

ing the hot, dry months of summer. Yields 

heavy crops on poor soil. Sow 45 lbs. to 

the acre. Per lb. 15c; (by mail 1 lb. 25c); 

1@) Thos: SUMS gorse aM) Mss naadaococouacoe $9.00 SAINFOIN. 

Seamless Bags for Clover 

Seed, ete., 21c. 

SAINFOIN, OR ESPARSETTE—Onobrychis Sativa. 

A deep rooting perennial, desirable for feeding, either green or dry, to milch cows.: Sow 80 to'100 lbs. per acre. Per Ib. 

15¢ (by mail 1 lb. 25c); 10 Ibs. $1.10; per 100 Ibs...... Od000000 0-0 0b o CooUO HOON ObOOOd Oooo DOON SOC UWE COCO Oo Done ADD Oo aa000 $10.00 

GIANT SPURRY—(Spergula Maxima). 

A valuable annual forage crop for sandy soil or worn-out land, where almost no other will grow. It is a splendid catch ~- 

crop in short seasons, coming into use in eight to ten weeks from sowing, making excellent pasture for sheep and 

milech cows. Sow 10 to 15 lbs. to the acre. Per lb. 15ce (by mail 1 lb. 25c); 10 lbs. 90c; 100 Ibs................- eee eee $7.50 

SOIL INOCULATION WITH “NITRAGIN” FOR ALFALFA, CLOVERS, ETC. 
We recommend the use of “NITRAGIN,” the farmers’ Reliable Soil Inoculator for 

ALFALFA, CLOVERS, PEAS, BEANS, VETCH, ETC. 

Every farmer knows that the soil must be inoculated in order to secure a “catch” of Alfalfa, Clovers and other legumes. 

The old method of soil transfer from old to new fields is expensive, cumbersome, unreliable and carries with it the danger of 

infecting new fields with dodder and blight, weed seeds and all kinds of parasites. 

NITRAGIN IN STOCK FOR The famous German Scientist, Prof. Hiltner, Dean of the Royal Agricultural Experiment Sta- 

tion, Munich, Germany, has invented a process which is called the “Nitragin’’ method. This method 

ALFALFA, CLOVERS, is practical, reliable, simple and inexpensive, assures results on any ordinary soil, increases the 

PEAS, BEANS, yield, improves the quality of the crop as well as of the land and avoids the many dangers con- 

VETCH, Etc. nected with the old method of soil transfer. 

PRICES BY EXPRESS “Nitragin” comes to the farmer in cans, in an earth-like powder form, ready for use. One 
pound of Nitragin does better work than one ton of ordinary inoculated alfalfa soil. 

Write for descriptive literature containing hundreds of testimonials from practical farmers, 

and opinions of the highest agricultural authorities of America and the old country, 
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‘‘Grass is King;’’ 

‘‘No Grass, no Cattle;’’ CURRIE’ 
“No Cattle, no Manure;” 

“No Manure, no Crops.” 

Superior Grass and Clover Mixtures For Spring and Fall Sowing. 

GRASS AND CLOVER MIXTURES VS. TIMOTHY. 
For many years Timothy or Timothy and Clover were the 

only varieties used to obtain a crop of Hay or Pasture, and 

while Timothy is of itself an excellent grass, and Clover the 

basis of all successful farming, the fact that the life of 

either of these, even under the most successful conditions, 

does not extend beyond a few years, consequently have to be 

re-sown, with all the attendant expense of seeding, plowing 

and harrowing, led 

in a proportion of the taller ones for the Hay crop, and the 

dwarfer and close-growing sorts to fill up the bottom and 

give a close and compact pasture. We also arrange to have 

varieties that come into maturity both early and late in 

the season, thus keeping up a continuous growth and fur- 

nishing grazing until late in the year. Mixtures of this 

kind are of great value to dairy farmers, for they not only 

furnish a rousing 

us to look for some- 

thing that gives a 

greater return of Hay 

per acre, and at the 

same time be of a 

more permanent 

character and not so 

likely to fail as Tim- 

othy. This can be 
accomplished by sow- 
ing a mixture of 

grasses, as no matter 

how good one indi- 

Hay crop, early in 

the season (three or 

four weeks ahead of 

Timothy), and the 

grasses recover so 
quickly that they are 

ready to be pastured 

within a few days 

after cutting, and 

will continue to fur- 

nish good pasturage 

until very late in the 

fall. 

vidual grass may be, Where quick re- 

there is always more sults are desired, we 

or less chance of a advise sowing grass 

total failure, as has mixtures without a 

often been demon- cover crop, such as 

strated in Timothy Rye, Oats, or Barley 

sowings, while with It is of the utmost 

the mixtures the fail- 

ure of any one variety of grass composing it is not 

sufficient to endanger or materially affect the result of 

the sowing; again, by sowing a well-arranged mixture 

we get in such varieties as are best adapted for par- 

ticular purposes and soils. Where a Hay crop only is 

desired, we use the taller growing grasses and such as will 

all ripen about the same time; where a Hay crop first, and 

pasture afterwards, is desired, we select the grasses, putting 

importance to sow 

on clean land, finely pulverized and in good tilth, that 

which has been the previous season in a hoed or cul- 

tivated crop being best. Sow broadcast by hand or with 

a Broadcast Seeder, covering the seeds by light har- 

rowing, after which all should be well rolled. This roll- 

ing is important, as it makes a firm seed-bed, bringing the 

Seed in close contact with the soil, and helps to retain the 

surface moisture. 

HAY AND PASTURE MIXTURES FOR ONE TO THREE YEARS. 
The following tables are composed of the different varieties of Grasses and Clovers suitable to produce big Hay crops in our 

Northwestern States, and are the result of years of Actual Experience. 

No. 1. For One Year’s Hay and Pasture, 

If sown in fall, a good Hay crop can be secured from this 

mixture, followed by a large second crop, which, in favorable 

seasons, has equalled the total crop from Timothy and Clover. 

Timothy, 

Alsike Clover, 

Orchard Grass, 

English Rye Grass, 

English Blue Grass, Red Clover, 

Sow 20 Ibs. per acre. 

Cost per acre.. .$3.25 

_ 50 Ib. lots..... 7.50 
Tall Meadow Oat Italian Rye Grass, TOOT belote oe 15.00 

Grass, 

No. 2. For One Year’s Hay and Two Year’s Pasture. 

This mixture is composed of grasses which will produce 

an immense Hay crop the first season, followed by a large 

second crop. If no second crop be taken off, luxuriant pasture 

can be had all summer and fall. 

Meadow Fescue, 

Timothy, 

Red Clover, 

Alsike Clover, 

White Clover, 

English Rye Grass, 

Italian Rye Grass, 

Orchard Grass, 

Tall Oat Grass, 

Sheep’s Fescue, 

Sow 20 Ibs. per acre. 

Cost per acre.. .$3.25 

50 Ib. lots..... 7.50 

NOTE We do not offer cheap Grass Mixtures; only one grade, and that is the best that money can procure. 
a 

misled. 

No. 3. For Two Years’ Hay and One Year’s Pasture. 

Produces immense crops of Hay during the first two years, 

with grand second crops, or where second crops are not de- 

sired, will furnish luxuriant pasturage from July to the end 

of October. 

Tall Oat Grass, 

Meadow Fescue, 

English Rye Grass, 

Italian Rye Grass, 

Orchard Grass, 

Sheep’s Fescue, 

Timothy, 

Red Clover, 

Alsike Clover, 

White Clover, 

Sow 20 Ibs. per acre. 

Cost per acre. ..$3.25 

50 Ibs. lots.... 7.50 
100 Ib. lots.....15.00 

No. 4. Hog Pasture Grass and Clover Mixture. 

This mixture is composed of varieties that will give the 

quickest and best results. A sowing made in the early spring 

will furnish a grand and luxuriant pasture by July of the 

same year. No hog raiser should be without an acre or two 
of this. 

Crimson Clover, Italian Rye Grass, 

Mammoth Clover, Alsike Clover, 

English Blue Grass, English Rye Grass, 

Sow 14 Ibs. per acre. 
Cost per acre. ..$2.25 
50 Ib. lots..... 7.00 

100 Ib. lots..... 14.00 

Do not be 

The quantity per acre and the varieties used make the price look large or small, as the case may be. 
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CURRIE’S SUPERIOR GRASS AND CLOVER MIXTURES. 

OUR SHEEP PASTURE, 

farmer 

A FEW OF THE ADVANTAGES WE 

They are permanent, lasting for ten to twelve years without reseeding. 

mature two or three weeks earlier than Timothy, produce more Hay to the acre, 

and on account of their earliness have a longer growing season in which to 

mature the second crop. 

After cutting, these mixed grasses recover quickly, and excellent pasturage 

ean be had within a week or two after haying time. 

(quite a 

For Spring or Fall Sowing—With or Without a Cover Crop. 

CLAIM FOR OUR PERMANENT GRASS 

AND CLOVER MIXTURES. 

They 

Your chance of missing a catch is reduced to a minimum, as is the case with 

Timothy or any one variety of grass. 

catch, but total failure is almost impossible. 

One or other of the grasses may miss a 

At first sight these Grass and Clover Mixtures look expensive to the average 
little higher than Timothy), 

that they also last three or four times longer—and one second preparation of the 

ground to again sow Timothy which had failed would more than make up the 

difference of cost between these Grass Mixtures and Timothy. 

but he must bear in mind 

HAY AND PASTURE PERMANENT MEADOW MIXTURES. 

No. 5. For Light, Gravelly and Sandy Soil. 

Composed of grasses that will produce a good, permanent 

sod, besides yielding heavy hay crops. 

Orchard Grass, 
Meadow Foxtail, 
English Rye Grass, 
Italian Rye Grass, 
Tall Fescue, 
Kentucky Blue Grass, 
Red Top Grass, 
Hard Fescue, 

No. 6. 

Orchard Grass, 
Red Top Grass, 
Meadow Foxtail, 
Kentucky Blue Grass, 
Flard Fescue, 
Sheep’s Fescue, 
English Rye Grass, 
Italian Rye Grass, 

For 

No. 7. 

Meadow Foxtail, 
English Rye Grass, 
Orchard Grass, 
Red Top, 
Kentucky Blue Grass, 
Italian Rye Grass, 
Hard Fescue, 

No. 8. 

Fowl Meadow Grass, 
Red Top, 
Rough Stalked Meadow, 
Water Meadow Grass, 
Timothy, 
Tall Fescue, 
Alsike Clover, 
Water Spear Grass, 

No. 9. 

This is a permanent Meadow Mixture, composed 

Meadow Fescue, 
Sheep’s Fescue, 
Crested Dogstaii, Sow 25 Ibs. per acre. 

Timothy, 25 Ibs..... . .$ 5.25 

Red Clover, 50 Ibs....... 10.25 
White Clover, 100 Ibs....... 20.00 
Alsike Clover, 

Medium or Rich Prairie Soils. 

Tall Meadow Oat 
Grass, 

Meadow Fescue, 
Tall Fescue, 
Timothy, 50 Ibs....... 
Red Clover, 
Alsike-Clover, 
White Clover, 

Sow 25 Ibs. per acre. 

For Heavy or Clay Soils. 

Tall Oat Grass, 
Tall Fescue, Sow 25 Ibs. per acre. 
Meadow Fescue, 25 Ibs....... $ 4.75 
Red Clover, 50 Ibs 9.25 Alsike Cl : Bood0G0 5 

Hite Glover 100 Ibs....... 18.50 White Clover; 

For Hay on Wet Soils Which Are Occasion- 

ally Overflowed, 

Sow 25 Ibs. per acre. 
25 Ibs...........$ 5.75 
BOMIDS so: fey ois. 8e) 5: 11.00 

100 Ibs...... eee. 22.00 

For Hay Only. 

No. 10. For Orchards and Shady Places. 

A mixture of grasses adapted for growing where there is 

considerable shade. One of the best of our mixtures for giv- 

ing a large bulk of Hay of excellent quality. 

Orchard Grass, 
Meadow Foxtail, 
Wood Meadow Grass, Sow 25 lbs. per acre. 

Kentucky Blue Grass, 25) Ibssance hs $ 3.75 

Red Top Grass, 50 Ibs......... 11.00 

Mcadowihescue, 100 Ibs......... 22.00 
Red Clover, 
White Clover, 

No. 11. 

Grass lands that have for years been giving good Hay 

crops, without receiving a top dressing of barnyard or com- 

mercial fertilizers, become bare and thin, frequently wanting 

in the more nutritive grasses. These pastures will be greatly 

improved by sowing this mixture at the rate of 10 pounds per 

acre. Previous to sowing, harrow the sod with a sharp-tooth 

harrow. 

Orchard Grass, 
Meadow Fescue, 
Tall Oat Grass, 

For Renovating Old Pastures and Meadows. 

Sow 10 lbs. per acre. 

Italian Rye Grass, TOMIDS yeni $ 2.00 

English Rye Grass, BOD Ss ccs cies 9.00 
eS c ORs 100 Ibs...... ... 18.00 
Alsike Clover, 

of Grasses which will yield the largest possible 

amount of Hay. The value of the aftergrowth or 

second cutting has, in good years, been equal to an 

ordinary Hay crop, obtained from sowings of Tim- 

othy. Five tons per acre have been cut from this 

in one year. 

Orchard Grass, 
Meadow Fescue, 
aT Meaty, Oat Grass, Sow 25 Ibs. per acre. 

e op Grass, ~ ialiShireyelGrase) 25 Ibs........ -.-3 4.75 

Italian Rye Grass, 50 Ibs........... 9.00 

Meadow Foxtail, 100 Ibs...,,-+,-+- 18.00 
Red Clover, 
Alsike Clover, FIELD OCCASIONALLY OVERFLOWED, 
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Meadow Feseue cr English Blue Grass (Festuca pratensis) 

—One of the best of the natural or permanent meadow 

It is very hardy and succeeds in almost all 

soils, but attains its greatest perfection in moist, rich 

land, coming into use very early and again late in the’ 

It should form a prominent part in all permanent 

Ts 

AWNLESS BROMB GRASS. 

grasses: 

fall. 

pasture and meadow mixtures. 

Per lb. 20c; per bushel $3.50; per Ti) ObellOSieeetetene ie ereiepe tenet $15.00 

Orchard Grass (Dactylis glomerata)—Is of exceptional 

value for permanent pastures and for Hay crops. 

very early, coming in ahead of all the other grasses, 

recovers quickly after being cut, 

All kinds of stock relish it greatly, 

and if cut when it comes into flower makes excellent 

Thrives well on all soils and attains its greatest 

cropping by cattle. 

Hay. 

perfection on strong, moist and clay lands. 

Per lb. 22c; per bushel $2.50; per 100 lbs... ..$16.00 

all Meadow Oat Grass (Avena elatior)—It is the first 

grass to show itself in spring and grows rapidly in 

good soil, showing a height of 4 feet by June. It 

should be cut for Hay just as coming into bloom, will 

furnish 2 and 3 cuttings per year and is invaluable for 

early and late pasturage, furnishing a nice, sweet and 

Sow 20 to 25 lbs. per acre. (10 lbs. per 

bushel.) 

tender herbage. 

RECLEANED GRASS SEEDS. 
OUR GRASSES ARE FREE FROM WEED SEEDS AND TRUE TO NAME. 

Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations Without Notice. Write for Prices on Clover and Timoth 

If Wanted by Mail, Add 19 Cents Per Pound for Postage. = 

Where a grass or grasses is desired for laying down for a period of 10 or more years we would 

earnestly draw the farmers’ attention to the first 7 mentioned grasses which have proven the 

selves as thoroughly adapted to the Northwest and Western States, and as they peeonie poe 

known their cultivation is rapidly increasing. They do well in nine with clover and sh ie 

be sown at the rate of 25 pounds per acre, four-fifths grasses to one-fifth clover seed. a 

BROMUS INERMIS, OR AWNLESS BROME GRASS. 
An exceedingly valuable grass, succeeds and produces immens i iti 

on the sterile and arid plains of our Western States, growing eee eta ae cn ee 

other grasses would perish. It is perennial, and once sown down will stand for ‘10 years It Bae 

of the surest to obtain a catch from establishing itself very rapidly, so much so that Bs sane 

crop can be had the first season, followed afterwards by an immense amount of suceiiot oe 

age; two crops a year can be had from it, often running over 5 tons cured Hay per acre Sh : 

fully grown the plant stands from 4 to 5 feet in height and Stools out freely; it is wena t ss 
the latter part of June. This is the Russian Grass or Russian Brome Grass pocome witters eee 

Sow broadcast at the rate of 20 lbs. per acre (14 Ibs. per bushel). Per lb. 17c; per pusnel $2.15; 

per 100 lbs. $14.00. Beware of adulterations. Our Seed is pure and free from all noxious weed seeds 

Red Top—Fancy cleaned solid Seed, free from chaff. Per 

lb. 20c; per bushel of 82 Ibs. $5.00; per 100 lbs......... $15.00 

Red Top, Faney Extra Re-cleaned Seed for Lawns—Valu- 

able for sowing down in lawns. (32 lbs. per bushel.) 

Per Ib. 25e; per bushel $6.00; per 100 Ibs......... Glee LSe00) 

Crested Dog’s Tail (Cynosurus cristatus)—A fine dwarf- 

growing evergreen grass, particularly adapted for hard 

dry soils and hills pastured by sheep. (20 lbs. per 

bushel.) Per lb. 30c; per bushel $5.50; per 100 Ibs....$26.00 

: English Rye Grass (Lolium perenne)—One of the best and 

most nutritious grasses. It endures close cropping and 

recovers quickly after cutting. (24 lbs. per bushel.) 

Per lb. 12c; per bushel. $2.25; per 100 lbs............... $9.00 

Italian Rye Grass—An excellent variety, producing a nu- 

tritious feed in early spring. (18 lbs. per bushel.) Per 

lb. 12c; per bushel $1.90; per 100 Ibs..........--...-4-- $10.00 

Fowl Meadow Grass (Poa serotina)—Valuable for sowing 

on low, wet lands. (12 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 40c; 

per bushel $4.35; per RV SESe OSaN Se ocmodoc Hoot ouso on S $35.00 

Hard Feseue (Festuca duriuscula)—Should be included in 

all sheep pastures or in permanent pastures for dry, 

gravelly soils. (14 Ibs. per bushel.) Per lb. 25c; per 

bushel $3.00; per 100 IbDS......... see eee eee eee renee $20.00 

(22 lbs. to the bushel.) 

It is 

and endures close 

(14 lbs. per 

bushel.) Per lb. 25c; per bushel $2.00; per 100 lbs.....$17.50 

Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis)—Closely resem- 

bles Timothy, but flowers much earlier, and thrives in 

all soils excepting dry sand or gravel. It succeeds best 

in strong, moist, rich soils. It is highly relished by all 

kinds of stock, endures close cropping, and forms a lux- 

uriant aftermath. Many farmers confound this with our 

wild Foxtail or Squirrel Grass, which is a great mis- 

take, as this is really a valuable variety. (10 lbs. per 

bushel.) Per lb. 30c; per bushel $2.85; per 100 lbs.... . $26.00 

Kentucky Bine Grass (June Grass or Smooth-Stalked 

Meadow Grass, Faney Cleaned) (Poa pratensis)—One 

of the first grasses to start in the spring; relished by 

all kinds of stock and succeeds on a great variety of 

soils. Fancy cleaned Seed. (20 lbs. per bushel.) Per 

lb. 20c; per bushel $3.35; per 100 Dib SaecsuckenoucnekonsdehsreceKeleashci $15.00 

Kentucky: Blue Grass, Extra Faney Seed for Lawns— 

(20 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 25c; per bushel $4.50; per 

NN). Wah soodooobOOUOd0Nco0 0000000 acietstehone SGDCUDDODOUeaS $20.00 

Kentucky Blue Grass, in Chaff—A lighter grade of the 

above, but free from weeds and impurities. (14 lbs. 

per bushel.) Per lb. 17c; per bushel $2.00; per 100 Ibs... $12.50 

Canadian Blue Grass (Poa compressa)—An excellent pas- 

ture grass for thin clay land, Very hardy. (14 Ibs. per 

bushel.) Fancy cleaned Seed. Per lb. 15c; per bushel 

$1.85; per 100 IbS....---. ees eee ete ee ee eee Avoiaystcleucho bee $11.50 

zed Top (Choice Unhulled Seed) (Agrostis vulgaris)— 

Srows on almost all soils, but does best on moist lands. 

(14 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb. 15c; per bushel $1.75; per 

100 IDS. se weet KarGnednobias TOURS OUR OOTGS Siee'sioeo 5 $11.00 

ALL PRICES ON THIS PAGE ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET 

Timothy (Phleum pratense)—Wisconsin grown thoroughly 

re-cleaned Seed. Subject to market changes. (45 Ibs. per. 

bushel.) Per lb. 10c; per bushel $2.85; per 100 lbs.....$6.00 

Red or Creeping Fesecue (Féstuca rubra)—vValuable for 

sowing on dry pastures, light soils and railroad em- 

bankments. It is of a creeping habit, and the roots 

penetrate so deeply into the soil that it remains green 

after many other grasses have dried up. (14 lbs. per 

bushel.) Per lb. 30c; per bushel $3.35; per 100 lbs.....$23.00 

Rough Stalked Meadow Grass (Poa trivialis)—An excel- 

lent grass -for moist meadows and stiff clay. (14 lbs. per 

bushel.) Per lb. 45c; per pushel $5.75; per 100 Ibs.....$40.00 

Sheep’s Feseue (Festuca ovina)—Should form a large part 

of all mixtures for sheep grazing. In growth it is short 

and dense, deep-rooted and not easily affected by 

drouth. (14 lbs. per bushel.) Per Ib. 25c; per bushel 

$3.00; per 100 IbS...-. eee eee eeeers PPO Soe SO 0 oD 010 $20.00 

Tall Fescue (Festuca elatior)—A tall-growing grass par- 

ticularly adapted for strong elay and wet soils; stands 

overflowing and should form a part of all mixtures for 

marshes and wet land. (14 lbs. per bushel.) Per Ib. 

28c; per bushel $3.25; per HK NN osha od soap UO OS 56m 00s $22.00 

Water Spear Grass (Glyceria aquatica)—A grass growing 

naturally on low and wet soils. (14 lbs. per bushel.) 

Per lb. 45c; per bushel $5.75; per TOO MED Sher retelomie tone tereleke $40.00 

Water or Floating Meadow Grass (Glyceria fluitans)—In- 

valuable for wet soils and marshes. (14 lbs. per bushel.) 

Per lb. 45c; per bushel $5.75; per 100 IDS. - 6. 2500 ci .---- $40.00 

Wood Meadow Grass (Poa nemoralis)—Grows naturally 

in shady places and moist, rich soils. Forms a close sod 

and should be sown in shady places in lawns, (14 Ibs. 

per bushel.) Per lb. 35ce; per bushel $4.50; per 100 lbs... $30.00 

CHANGES. 

Sac eee 
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SPECIAL OFFER 
TO CASH BUYERS. 

Flower and Vegetable Seeds in Pack- ALL 
ets and Ounces. ($1.00 May . $1.25 FLOWER SEEDS ets and Ou Sy 

DELIVERED Sending | 30 if A Tahnatsty 5°30 
5.00 Ounces 6.65 

In making this most liberal offer, we wish it thoroughly 

understood that it applies to orders for Seeds in PACKETS 

AND OUNCES ONLY, and not to orders for collections 

Y% pounds, pounds, pints, quarts or more, 

FREE BY MAIL 

We have for-years exercised the greatest care to have our strains of The best that 

Flower Seeds of an exceptionally high standard. Of such Seeds as Asters, money or skill can 

Carnations, Calceolaria, Cineraria, Pansies, Primula, Stocks, Sweet Peas and produce. 

Verbenas, ete, these being sorts that are largely used by Florists and 

private gardeners in quantity, we have been careful to obtain our stocks from only the best and finest strains that can be 

bought from the most careful growers. 

USEFUL HINTS FOR THE SUCCESSFUL CULTIVATION OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

Cause of Failure. Many of the failures which occur in the sowing of the very small seeded varieties of Flower Seeds are the 
-—_—_-eeo—o—= result of covering too deeply—washing out by two heavy watering—or omitting to water in time, in which 

case they dry off or shrivel up. 

The best that 

money or skill can 

produce. 

The Successful Method. The most successful way is to sow the Seeds in shallow earthenware seed pans or wooden boxes 2 or 3 
eer inches in depth, partially filling the bottom part with broken pots, ashes or small stones, to provide 
drainage; fill to within half-inch of the rim with finely sifted soil, which press down firm and-level (it is a good plan to thor- 
oughly soak with water, say the day before sowing), scatter the Seeds evenly over the surface, cover with soil to three or 
four times the depth of the Seed you are sowing; the’ very fine seed should only be pressed down with a board. After sowing 

cover with a sheet of glass or a wetted sheet of paper until seedlings come through the ground, after which remove the glass 
at least enough to admit fresh air or your seedlings will damp or rot off. 

Transplanting. As soon as they can be handled, transplant into similar boxes 1 to 2 inches apart, and when large enough put 
in the positions where they are wanted to flower. For this additional trouble the amateur will be well repaid 
in the increased blooming period it gives to such Seeds as Asters, Heliotrope, Lobelia, Salvia and Verbena. 

Sowing of Hardy Annuals. Sweet Alyssum, Asters, Nasturtiums, Mignonette, Marigolds, and all Hardy Annuals may be sown 
where they are intended to flower, as soon as the ground is free from frost, or better still, about 

the middle of May in this latitude, as nothing is gained by sowing in a cold seed bed. Seeds sown in a nice, warm seed bed 
will with good weather surpass those sown weeks before, as the latter usually have become stunted through weather set- 
backs, whereas the late-sown ones usually come right along with no checks; of course, care must be taken not to sow tov 
late, as late sowings run great risk of drying out during our first warm weather—unless care is taken to water regularly 
until the seedlings become established. Thin out where they come up too thickly to at least 4 inches apart and over, accord- 
ing to the size of the plant. 

Sowing of Hardy Perennials. Hardy Perennials may be sown from January to October. Early sowings should be made in- 
— doors in shallow pans or boxes,as described above, or they can be sown outdoors from May to 

August, and transplanted to their permanent flowering positions in early autumn, protecting during winter with a covering 
of leaves or manure. Many of the tender Perennials, such as Antirrhinum, Dahlias, Heliotrope, Salvia, ete., can be sown out- 

doors for late flowering as soon as good weather sets in. 

HINTS ON SWEET PEA CULTURE. 

DON’T expect Sweet Peas to thrive in soil too poor for any other plants, or in a sunless location. They need, as nearly as 
possible, a free clay loam, moderately rich and freely cultivated. 

DON’T overfeed. With a view to obtaining vigorous growth and profusion of bloom, bone meal is the best fertilizer. 
DON’T sow too shallow. A good plan is to draw out a trench 6 inches in depth, into which plant the Seeds not less than two 

inches deep, and as the plants become established bank the soil against them, repeating this two or three times through- 
out the season. 

DON’T gather blooms grudgingly. The more you cut the longer the vine will continue to flower. Remember, when they go 
to seed Sweet Peas will cease flowering. 

DON’T water so as to only slightly sprinkle or wet the surface of the ground. When you water, see that it soaks thoroughly 
into the ground for at least 6 inches. 

THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS OCCUR IN OUR FLOWER SEED LIST, VIZ.: 
H. A. for Hardy Annuals, that grow, bloom and die the first year from Seed. 
H. B. for Hardy Biennials, that bloom the second year from Seed, an h Ithough Fig i aprinemrailistiowGrithelacce easel y : d then die, a ough many, if sown early in the 

H. P. for Hardy Perennials, that usually bloom the second i : 9 year from Seed, and continue to grow and bloom fo 
years. Some will also bloom the first year, if sown early. B rai 

H, indicates that they are Hardy, and H. H., Half Hardy. T. indicates that they are Tender, 
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ADONIS VPRNALIS, 

ABUTILON. 
One of our best greenhouse plants, flowering freely during 

the spring and winter months; the flowers are bell-shaped, 

yellow grounds veined red; 
pure white and clear yellow. Sown before April, they will 

Height, from 2 to 5 feet. 
George’s Hybrids—Very choice mixed colors..... 

crimson streaked with yellow; 

bloom the first season. 

ADONIS. 

This showy plant is of unusual merit on ac- 

count of its adapting itself to any circum- 

stances under which it may be placed. If par- 

tially shaded, it remains a long time in bloom. 

Vernalis—A hardy variety with large yel- 
low flowers. (See cut.) H. P. 9 inches. 10 

ALLEGHENY VINE. 

Adlumia Cirrhosa or Mountain Fringe— 
An attractive climber, well worthy of a 
place in every garden. The flowers are 
flesh-colored and form a fine contrast to 
the pale green foliage of the plant. 
Height, 15 feet. H. A 

AGROSTEMMA. 

Coeli Rosea (Rose of Heaven)—A free- 
flowering hardy annual of easy culture, 
flowers on long slender stems, like a sin- 
ERO ‘Pini blooms the first season; 1 ft. 

oO as OC DO 10 

ABOBRA. 

Viridiflora—A rapid growing, beau- 
tiful climbing Gourd, producing: 

searlet 
which form a striking contrast 
against the dark glossy green of 

Jeb deh 2125 6 

freely dazzling 

the foliage. 

style of growth.., 

ce eee eer r ee ee ee Y% foot 

AGERATUM LITTLE BLUB STAR. 

ABRONIA. 

Umbellata—Pretty little plants re- 
sembling the Verbena 

very fragrant, and especially so in 

the evening. H.H.A. Rosy lilac, 
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General Flower Seed List. 
Pkt. 

fruits 

obO00 OGG 5 

in their 
The flowers are 

S005 0050 5 ABUTILON. 

ACHILLEA. 
Ptarmica fi. pl. (The Pearl)—One of the best of our hardy Pkt. 

white perennials, 
flowers are produced 

Easily grown from Seed, flowering the first season if 
sown early. 
decoration .. 

height 2 ft., the double button-like 
in great profusion all summer. 

Invaluable for cut flowers and cemetery 
P@oIuaoUGoooo Ma dD.d 7OOnDd Odeo bm ooeoaueUo OSS 10 

AGERATUM. 

Much prized for its constant succession of bloom throughout the year. It 
flowers equally well in summer and in winter, and has the further merit of 
being of the easiest culture. 

ALLEGHBNY VINE. 

H. H. A. 
Blue Perfection—An exceedingly fine, very 

dark blue variety; bushy in growth. 
Fine bedder 

Album Nanum—Dwarf white, 8 inches.... 
Imperial Pwarf Blue—Very dwarf, 6 inches 
Lasseauxii—Dwarf Rose, 6 inches......... 
Little Dorrit—A new dwarf white variety. 
Little Dorrit Blue—Very dwarf blue, 6 

IMCHES oe Vas egevonteens ceateceh rena iahees Oe ee 
Little Blue Star—An exceedingly dwarf 

bushy Ageratum attaining a height of 
only 4 or 5 inches, perfectly covered 
with bright blue flowers from early 
summer until fall. Invaluable for 
CAZINEST Re poiceiscrae ee eee ne Riciovereleteremennl O 

AMPELOPSIS. 

Veitchii (Japanese or Boston Ivy)—A beau- 
tiful hardy climber. Foliage changes to 
very pretty shades of red and yellow 
during, the) fall. ics. snes eiieioe nor ener 10 

ANCHUSA. 

Capensis Atrocoerulea (Summer Forget-me- 
not) 2 ft. Fine for cutting. T. B..... 19 

Pkt. 

ot MANOS 
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ARCTOTIS GRANDIS. 
Pkt. 

African Lilac Daisy—A remarkably 
handsome annual from Africa, form- 
ing many branched bushes, 2 to $ 
feet high. Its flowers are large and 
showy, being pure white on the up- 
per surface, the reverse of petals 
pale lilac-blue; a beautiful flower 
of the easiest culture ............. F 5 

ARISTOLOCHIA. 

Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe)—A _ rapid 
growing hardy climber, growing to 
a height of 380 feet, with large, 
heart-snaped foliage, flowers yel- 
lowish brown, mottled and curiously 
SINEVKIC EES “Ge geoccanseoanboowe LO) 

ARNEBIA CORNUTA. 

Arabian Primrose—An _ exceedingly 
pretty annual, producing a profusion 
of rich primrose-yellow flowers, 
marked upon first opening, with five 
black spots, which change the sec- 
ond day to a rich maroon color, van- 
ishing altogether on the third day, 
leaving the flower a clear vellow. ~ 

ALYSSUM—CARPET OF SNOW. 

ALYSSUM. 
The delicate, honey-like fragrance of the flowers of this liltle 

plant, so much prized in bouquets and baskets, renders it most 
unlikely that this old favorite will ever be cast aside. Useful for 
vases, beds and hanging baskets. H. A. Pkt. 
Carpet of Snow—A very dwarf and compact growing Alyssum, 

the plants forming a solid mass of white throughout the sea- 
son. The plants begin to bloom when quite small. Oz. poe: 5 

Sweet—Mlowersewhites per OZ) 2QbC22 ocecls se ceisle sae s/s ecstee haraione 5 
Little Gem or Tom Thumb—Dwarf, white; per oz. 40c.........- 5 

HARDY PERENNIAL ALYSSUM. 

Excellent plants for rock work. Bloom the first year from Seed 
if sown early indoors. 
Saxatile Compactum—Golden yellow flowers. H. P. 10 in..... 5 

AMARANTHUS, 

A class of highly ornamental plants, many of which are grown 
exclusively for their handsome foliage, while others are equally 
desirable for their beautiful clusters of brilliant colored flowers, 
which are very effective for autumn decoration. H. H. A. Pkt. 
Atropurpureus—Blood red foliage, drooping flower spike...... 
Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding)—Long dudeping sprays of red 

THIOR TOTES] lec CARIOCA DRDICRC OIC, OL CARI iG cabs Si OIA Sone ae ii rao EF nes ere 5 
Henderii—A novel variety presenting in its leaf markings a 
Tans cmOmcol orn ovulOnceneseenteeremioe crc cenc omece aceolte 5 

Melancholicus Ruber—Tfoliage blood red..............-.-+2205. 5 
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant)—This magnificent variety attains 

a height of from 4 to 6 feet, with gracefully drooping willow- 
shaped leaves, banded and tipped orange, carmine and bronze. 5 

_Sanguineus (Prince’s Feather)—A showy plant with erect 
MIEISSES) Git TSC MOMs cota ood bo oto coon mth o oc pinoo 00 Oo coo 

Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat)—Leaves red, yellow and green........ 5 

ANTIRRHINUM. § Snapdragon. 
One of the most showy and useful border plants, of the easiest 

culture, and unsurpassed for summer and fall flowering. The most 
recently improved varieties of this valuable genus have large and 
finely shaped flowers, of the most brilliant and varied colors, with 
beautifully marked and spotted throats. They succeed in any gooa 
garden soil and are very effective in beds or borders, blooming the 
first year from Seed. For early flowering sow in hot-bed or indoors 
in early spring, or outdoors in May for later flowering. The new 
Giants are unexcelled for size of flower and beauty of markings. 
They are excellent as cut flowers. H. P. Pkt, 
Majus)iall—Choice mixed 7eoz. Ub Cit. tactaletchotds «siete oteleletetetoleleiele.« 5 
Tom Thumb—Dwarf, growing 1 foot; 4 oz. 25c................ 5 
Picturatum Nanum—A great variety of brilliant colors, %4 oz. 20c 5 
Half-Dwart Large-Flowering Snapdragon—A_ beautiful class, 

very valuable for bedding. Plants compact, 1% ft. high. Blaek 
Prinece—Nearly black; dark foliage. Queen of the North— 
White. Pink Empress—Charming dark rose, Golden Queen— 
Finest yellow. WHalf-Dwarf Mixed—¥ oz. 35c..........--eee0s 10 

Antirrhinum Majus Nanum, Half-Dwarf Albino Mixture—Splen- 
did new mixture of delicate shades. See page 4............ 5 aly) 

NEW GIANT FLOWERING SNAPDRAGON. 

Giant Pink, Giant Scarlet, Giant Striped, Giant White, 
Giant Yellow, Giant Garnet, Giant Mixed, 

Each, per pkt., 5c; %4 oz., 25c. Collection of 6 colors, 25c. 
Giant Double White—New. Per pK. ee Es Tegeloextisisisiegnoketetb ieee. LO 

ANTIREHINUM—GIANT FLOWERING, 
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ASTERS. 
CURRIE’S COLLECTION OF SUPERB AMERICAN ASTERS. 

The best results are obtained from rich, well-’ cepared 
soil. Sow indoors in February or March for ef riy flow- 

ering, transplanting into shallow boxes or pc..s as soon 

as the seedings have formed three leaves; pl at outdoors 

when danger from freezing is past. For late flowering 

they can be sown outdoors in May or June. 

Rochester—An unrivalled, mid-season, lavender-pink, 

Giant Comet type of Aster of vigorous habit, indi- 

vidual plants frequently bearing on long, graceful, 

strong stems as many as a dozen blooms four to 

six inches across. The color is exquisite; the 

petals are gracefully reflexed, those at the center 

bending and curling across each other in charming 

disorder. This is beyond doubt the premier shell— 

or lavender-pink Aster for the florist and horticul- 

UTS Css Ketiy ciel so cies ere] loretlereoie falccreveelk Vole eere «19 ifetonenelonadte 10 

Vick’s Mikado Aster—A beautiful Aster of the Comet 

type, flowers often measuring from 4 to 4% inches, 

borne on long, stout, wiry stems, excellent for cut 

flower uses. This Aster flowers at mid-season, en- 

abling a grower, by planting with such sorts as 

Extra Early WHohenzollern, and the Semple’s 

Branching, to have choice Asters from July until 

frost. Colors White and Shell-pink, pkt. each..... 10 

Crimson King—This beautiful Aster first introduced 

about four years ago has since been steadily im- 

proved each year by careful selection until it is 

now perfect in every way. It is of the late branch- 

ing type with extra large, very double flowers 

easily 5 inches across, borne on long, stiff stems 

fully 15 to 18 inches in length. The color is a rich 

plood-crimson, and the plants in bloom are inde- 

scribably handsome. No Aster makes a more bril- 

liant bed or border and none excels it for cutting 

DUTDOSCS see ruefolesenoreveleleserere nels: -vorerKeneneeeheden=r-seasea goo. aly ASTER AMERICAN BEAUTY. 

Pkt. 

Violet King—A distinct style of flower somewhat resemb- 

ling the quilled sorts. The petals, however, are larger 

and broader near the center; they are twisted, curled 

and inecurved, completely covering the crown. The 

- blooms often measure, 4 to 5 inches. The color is a 

SOLE WAOLE tC ictsa-teraderelietertenctel onsiobel alohstco note teloaogcha i> tetetceake ict Rete 10 

Peerless Pink and Peerless White (Smith’s)—See de- 

Scriptionspase 4 2apktsu25 Chas sein ae eee ee silts) 

Crego’s Giant Comet—White, Shell-pink and Lavender— 

Seel description pases 4ncaceie.e eters alee ce eee 10 

Daybreak—A_ beautiful, compact, branching Aster, with 

large, globe-shaped flowers, of a charming shell pink 

color. It comes into bloom very early and continues 

throushout, they entire ‘Seasons. chess ci-toeue’s cieislomteneiie eens 10 

Purity—A beautiful pure white Aster, identical in form 

and habit with Daybreak, to which it forms a worthy 

companion. It is early and-a remarkably free bloomer 10 

American Beauty—A grand new Aster of vigorous habit, 

bearing profusely large flowers on long stems similar 

in color to the American Beauty Rose. It comes in 

medium early, the plant growing 2 feet high. The 

petals of the flowers are unusually wide and heavy, 

las tin's-vale LOn'Sy Clin) Ciretrele ectica ollet her ee eere tel eletatny lt stale penet eee none 10 

Snowdrift—A valuable early Aster with large snow- 

white feathery flowers of the Ostrich. Plume type; 

COMES! NEO) DLOOMI AM, Ul yaar ecsieteuepenspapctsrekaneteciai= atone t= teteiee state 10 

Cardinal—An exceedingly free blooming Aster, its vivid 

eardinal colored flowers presenting a striking appear- 

ance from mid-summer until late in fall. It is an 

excellent variety for MassSines.. 9... o wneiee ee iene iene 10 

Lavender Gem—This is an extra early variety of a deli- 

eate lavender blue deepening with age. The flowers 

are very full and double, of the best Giant Comet type, 

borne on long stout stems............ RobmioonOuOdPsoe = aul) 

(STER PURITY, Any 3 packets 25c; any 6 packets 40c 



SEMPLE’S BRANCHING. 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING, 

A variety flowering late in the season, of strong, branch- 
ing habit and robust growth, bearing flowers with twisted or 
wavy petals of remarkable size, exceedingly handsome and 
graceful. 

Pkt. Pkt. 

Crimson ........ Maleate, © 10 Shelli Pink.............. 10 

WDC Go Gaceon eg can cao 10 eT ares oie eel oaeeter s 10 

IG PCedeau medics ooo 10 EROS Ohare larer an etiebslisice Sebo 10 

Lavender .............. 10 Mixed Colors, % 02. 25c; 

LPO oddcoeuuobodocou[s 10 O7, NC céscoonor coco 5 

Any 3 pkts. of the above named Semple’s Branching Asters 

for 25¢c; 6 pkts. for 40c. 

GIANT COMET OR POODLE ASTERS. 

The flowers of this class are of immense size, often 6 
inches across, composed of long, wavy, twisted petals, grace- 
fully formed into loose, yet densely double half-globes, re- 
sembling some of the finer Japanese Chrysanthemums, 
charming for cut flowers and decorative work. 

The Bride—White, changing to a lovely pink. 

Deep Rose, ‘White, 

Sulphur Yellow, Pink, 

Light Blue, Violet. 

Peach Blossom, 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 6 pkts. 40c. 

Mixed colors, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 20c; 4% oz. 35c; oz. $1.25. 

EARLY WONDER. 

The earliest White Aster in cultivation, coming in ahead 
of the well-known Queen of the Market, with pure 
white double flowers of great size, after the style of 
Giant Comet. The plant is of a handsome shape and 
is sturdy and vigorous rearing its blooms well above 
the foliage on stout, long stems......... shebavene cievene ‘occ. al) 

ROYAL PURPLE. 

A distinct variety, the flower stems growing direct from 
* the ground, and not on side shoots like other branch- 

ing sorts. The flowers are large and full to the center 
and slightly incurved, blooming freely until very late 
in fall. Color bright purple............... sdodnbadabo. ay) 
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CURRIE’S CHOICE ASTERS. 
GIANT OSTRICH PLUME. 

As the name suggests, this class of Asters is different from 
other types, inasmuch as the flowers are free from all stiffness, 
forming. instead graceful, plume-like blossoms of large size, 
and beautiful colors, the flowers often measuring over 6 inches 
across. The plants branch out freely, growing to a height of 
18 inches, and bearing an abundance of long-stemmed double 
flowers with long, loosely curled petals. 

White, Rose, Pink, Crimson, Light Blue. Dark Blue. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25e; 6 pkts. 40c. 

Mixed Colors, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 20c; 44 oz. 35e. 

GIANT UPRIGHT BRANCHING. 

A grand Aster, growing about 30 inches tall, with strong, 
straight, upright stems, permitting of close planting. The 
flowers are exceptionally large and very double. 

: Pkt. Pkt. 
Pure White............... 10 Pinky eerie eiedhonehe 10 

“SNOWBALL,” OR PRINCESS WHITE. ‘Pkt. 

An excellent dwarf White Aster, producing an abundance 
of flowers semi-spherical in form, composed of short, 
very thickly set imbricated petals, a single plant often 
developing as many as 380 flowers............0eeeeeeceee 10 

FANCY, CANARY YELLOW. 

This grand Aster produces flowers of the size of the well- 
known Giant Comet type. The flowers are very large, 
often 4 to 5 inches in diameter, the outside petals being 
finely curled, while the inside petals look like tubes of 
deep yellow, making an effective flower of a canary yel- 
low color 

EXTRA EARLY HOHENZOLLERN. 

They are extra early, coming in ahead of the well-known 
Queen of the Market, and at least 2 or 3 weeks in advance of 
the ordinary Asters. The flowers are similar in form and size 
to a good Comet Aster; very durable and do not show their 
centers so readily as the Comet sorts do; the stems are stout 
and long, making them excellent for cut flower work. 

The Bride—(White, changing to rose), 

White, Rose. Mixed, “4 oz. 50c. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts, 25c. 

VIOLET KING. 

(See opposite page.) 
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CURRIE’S CHOICE 
ASTERS. 

CARLSON’S BRANCHING. (Invincible.) 

An improvement on the well-known and jusAy 
popular “Paeony-flowered Type.” The flowers are 

_large, firm and very double, on long, stout, stiff 

stems, making it an ideal Aster for cut flower 

work. The plant grows to a height of 20 to 24 

inches and flowers at mid-season. 

White, Lavender, Pink, Crimson, Purple, Mixed. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25¢; 6 pkts. 40c. 

DWARF VICTORIA. 

One of the finest Asters in cultivation; flowers 

_very large, perfectly double, imbricated and globu- 

lar; 12 inches in height. 

White, 

Light Blue, 

Carmine Rose, 

Scarlet, 

Purple Violet, 

Peach Blossom. 

Any of above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25¢; 6 pkts. 40c. 

Mixed Colors, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 20c; 14 oz. 75e. 

CURRIE’S PAEKONY FLOWERED PERFECTION 

ASTERS. - 

A handsome variety, with incurved petals. The 

flowers are very large and almost perfectly round; 

grows about 20 inches high. This is a standard 

variety for florists’ use. 

Black Blue, Light Blue, Delicate Rose, 

Peach Blossom, Pure White. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10¢; 3 pkts. 25e; 6 pkts. 40e. 

Mixed Colors, pkt. 10c; 4 pkts. 25e; %4 oz. 40ce3 

Searlet, 

ee \ 
CARLSON’S BRANCHING ASTER. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. 

The earliest of all the Asters, coming to flower early in 

July. Flowers of good size, borne on long. stems, excellent for 

eut flower work. 

White, Light Blue, Pink, Mixed. 

Each, per pkt. 5c. 

- CHINA ASTER. 

Fine Mixed, pkt. 5¢; oz. 50c; 3 pkts. 1@c. 

SUNLIGHT. 
Pkt. 

Heretofore Asters of only a creamy color have been 

offered as yellow. This, however, is a clear sulphur yellow. 

The flowers, which are borne freely on long, stiff stems, 

are of fine form, and measure from 3 to 4 inches in 

ChehaNAlX= ype todd OG GO BODO. Std a DU MO nD DBUGUN DOD DUO DISODOGaG 10 

COCARDEAU, OR CROWN. 

Two-colored flowers, the central petals pure white, 

sometimes small and quilled, surrounded by large, flat 

petals of a bright color; 1% feet; mixed colors............ 5 

oz. $1.25. 

DWARF OR BUSH ASTERS. 

Form small, compact bushes about 9 inches in height, branching very freely. 

When in full bloom the plant is completely covered with little double flowers, about 

an inch in diameter. 

Wealdersee—Bea uti Milepim erecta es cate rahe nets Goan eon ede Bsa t orchenciep aaetieteneeene Wises So 10 

Apollo—Rich blue .. 

Pkt. 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMU™M FLOWERED. 

A splendid variety of dwarf, compact habit, 9 inches in 

height. Flowers large and produced when others are out of 

bloom. Excellent for beds, ribbon borders and pots. 

Bright Scarlet, Rosy Pink, Snow White, 

Dark Blue. 

Any of the above Asters, pKt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25e; 6 pkts. 40ce. 

Porcelain, Bright Rose, 

Mixed Colors, pkt. 5c; 6 pkts. 25¢e; (4 oz. 35e; oz. $1.25. 

TRIUMPH ASTERS. 

Considered the most beautiful and perfect of all Dwarf 

Asters. The flowers measure from 2% to 3 inches across, and 

are of the most faultless Paeony form, all petals being beauti- 

fully incurved. The color is rich and brilliant. 

Pkt. Pkt. 

Deep Searlet and White... 10 Deep Searlet............ 10 

MEEK AE COL OrS a rests ueiaie aie celts Poh olorciebel ol ete hen cToloneds hele teres otenet eel ckereteoeee 10 

ASTER PLANTS. 

Strong, well-grown, transplanted Plargts of all the lead-. 

ing varieties offered on this and the two foregoing pages 

ready in May at 25e per dozen, $1.50 per hundred. 
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AQUILEGIA. 
Columbine. 

Exceedingly showy, early blooming, hardy plants, specially 
valuable for the peculiar formation of their flowers and the great 
variety of color. H. P. Pkt. 
Veitch’s Long Spurred Hybrids Mixed—A beautiful mixture of 
long-spurred sorts. Plants robust, flowers long lasting.... 10 

Rose Queen—New long-spurred variety, flowers single, shad- 
ing from light pink to deep rose. Center white with yeliow 
AMIENS sy qrusenaratevereie! elare!a.a Rn rere snaat) ofstcta ai sedts oketatemsinicksiecorsgsialdiiers ate ls 10 

Chrysantha Grandiflora Alba—Large, snow-white flowers, 
which are produced in great abundance...... eee cece eee eee 5 

Chrysantha—Bright yellow, flowering freely all summer...... 5 

Coerulea—Fiine porcelain blue, center petals white........... 5 

Glandulosa (True)—Blue and white, 1% feet..... nacodoudddded 5 

Haylodgensis Delicatissima—A new, long-spurred hybrid. Col- 
or delicate light yellow; spurs satiny-rose.............++20% 15 

Skinnerii—Scarlet and yellow, 1% feet........ noocaddpoooNbOS 10 

Moice Mixed ......... MWeadomawvdaodeogdCObOOUOO OOD S Miclepetenerd 5 

ARABIS. 

Alpina—An early blooming plant, well suited for borders and 
rock work. Pure white flowers; height 6 inches............ 5 

AURICULA. 

Of this beautiful little plant we have a very fine strain of Eng- 
The flowers, which resemble the primrose some- lish-saved Seeds. 

what, are of various shades of crimson, yellow, maroon, etc. 
Extra Choice Mixed 

ASPARAGUS. 

Plumosus Nanus 

(Asparagus 

Fern)—An ex- 

ceedingly 

graceful plant 

for pots or 

when young 

for fern dishes. 

The foliage is 

more graceful 

than the most 

delicate Maiden 

Hair Fern. Will 

succeed under 

ordinary house 

cultivation. 10 

Seeds escs as cere 

ARABIS ALPINA. 

ASPERULA. 

Azurea Setosa—Blue, 1 

HOO 1S BS in 5 

Odorata (Sweet Wood- 

ruff)—When dried has 

a delightful odor, which 

is imparted to clothing 

if put in a wardrobe 

with them. 9 inches. H. 

EraeireMchalclsicloleisicioicieisielereicism 5) 

BALSAM APPLE. 

Momordica. 

Curious trailing vines, with 
ornamental foliage and odd- 

shaped fruit, which, when 

Tipe, open, showing a brilliant 

red interior; make a nice dis- 

play on trellis and rock work. 

H. H. A. 10 feet. 
Pkt. 

M. Balsamina (Balsam Ap- 

DIO) ererclerrinrrs eidva tions wicierete s 5 

M.Charatina (Balsam Pear) 5 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANDS, 

10 

10 

Asparagus Sprengeri (Emerald Feather)—One of the easiest 
plants to grow in pots or hanging baskets, pro- 

ducing graceful fronds 4 feet long, flowers white. 

followed by red berries. Grows readily from Seed. 
5m Seedsi-aie sieaes Novela cheleiercverterer cts 

AQUILEGIA, 

10 

Batechelor’s Button— 
See Cornflower. 

BALLOON VINE. 

Cardiospermum MHalicaca- 

bum—A rapid growing 

annual climber. Suce- 

ceeds best in light soil 

and warm _. situations, 

flowers White. Seed ves- 

sels look like miniature 

baloons. H. A. 5 feet. 

BARTONIA. 

Aurea-—Showy plants with 

large golden flowers, 

which are exceedingly 

brilliant. The foliage is 

gray and thistle-like in 

appearance. They re- 

quire considerable water. 

Sow Seed in open 

ground where it is in- 

tended to flower. H. A. 

BLOG tomreternicis sive vexorian 
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_  BALSAM—LADY’S SLIPPER. 
Old favorites which have been greatly improved, both in size of flower and variety 

of color. Grown in good garden soil they form nice bushy plants, which are perfectly 

covered with flowers. Our strains of these are unsurpassed for size of blooms, double- 

ness and beauty of colors. 

Double Camellia Flowered—White, extra ChOice......... esse cere e eee ed evelspe tarsi nese TO 

Double Camellia Flowered—Finest mixed. % 0Z. 25C....0.. ee eee eee ee eee eee Sonua0O 5 

Double Lilac .......... eichelexehavoroncn Wonensite 5 Double Peach Blossom....... a evorous eter 5 

DP OUT ee i iici sie saiie enw ouee voseneieteuevessdehereactors 5 Double White .............. sgebstaperereteus 5 

Double Solferino—Beautifully striped scarlet and lilac on white ground............ 5 

Double Mixed—Per 1% 02. 20C; 02. 60C..... cece cece ee eee cere eee erect renee b:660 000 co08 5 

Collection of 6 Separate Colors..... DUO dd aUocUeOPdUniCod Oro oOb God ODOO SdCt OOS GODO00D 20 

BEGONTIA. 

Plants well worthy the admiration they receive. They are alike at home in the 

parlor or conservatory, bearing almost any treatment. T. P. 

Pkt. 
Erfordia—Rose pink..... COC gO DUO OD Bioretalsuaueedoreponcheteteteko ts foie AGO OM COuId oO Bon OU ODOR Gb eS 15- 

Gracilis Luminosa—Bright Scarlet ......... 2. ccc eee ce ee eee cee eee eee ee eee eet eee 15 

Both of above are wonderful bedders, fully the peers of Geraniums and Coleus, 

doing equally well in full sunlight or shade. 
Vernon—An ‘excellent ‘variety, Lor eb Cd im ne riers pateralel cece «ci opeiestiets oVelieicliolletehouesieveellcie: wlodenenene 10 

Choice Mixed Single (Tuberous Rooted)—From prize varieties Hea isa be Pate arionaleltahe cokes ee 

Choice Mixed Double (Tuberous Rooted)—From prize varieties.............. Pipe bart 

Choice Rex VWarieties—Large leaved sorts, mixed..... Acoma woos sisnueketeteds HOUaS Go oeS 25 BALSAM—LADY’S SLIPPER. 

BRACHYCOME. 

3 Pkt, 
Iberidifolia (Swan River Daisy)—-A very pretty dwarf-growing plant, covered 

all summer with a profusion of blue and white Cineraria-like blossoms, 1% foot. 

ETT Ania taloatieliotioree te eleteueteteteleeie e\iolieiieite efs (allele elese) eke fellaleseia:e!e lajelie" sisi sie’ aialslci a) ptevehefalsieisisteieneieteieintare 5 

BROWALLIA. 

Elata,_ Coerulea—Large, sky-blue flowers with a white center, 11%4 feet. H. H. A.... 5 

Speciosa Major—A very profuse blooming plant growing freely in rich soil. The 

blooms are large, of a rare ultramarine blue color. Excellent for hanging 

baskets, and especially valuable as a pot plant for winter and spring flowering.. 10 

BRYONOPSIS. 

Lacinosa—A beautiful climber, bearing green fruits which change as the season 

advances, to bright scarlet, striped with white. 10 feet. H. H. A........ccccccee 5 

CACALIA—Tassel Flower. 

Pretty free-flowering annuals, with tassel-shaped flowers, known by some as 
Flora’s Paint Brush.. H. Av Mixed Colorswcjiccy cis. cissieleiviveleielelelecieieislsieiviviciesisigieaiai ae 

BRYONOPSIS. 

CALAMPELIS—Bugle Vine. 

A beautiful climber with pretty foliage and bearing profusely bright orange tube-shaped flowers, produced in clusters. 

It attains a height of 10 feet in a season. H. A... cece eee cee wee eee eee GOUODOODUDOOOU OOOO CH OGOOOOSO Oe OOOnAb Micwenconercye 5 

CALCEOLARIA. 

Splendid plants for greenhouse decorations, forming in spring dense 

masses of pocket-shaped flowers. Sow in September. T. P. Pkt. 

Hybrida Superba—Saved from the finest formed and most beautifully 

Marked Varieties mjee cic: siiesecoisie ie hice ore Ra on ae RObOOOUDDUdUOOUuDD GO A ew 

CALENDULA—Cape Marigold. 

Showy, free-flowering hardy annuals, growing -in any good garden soil, 

producing a fine effect in beds or mixed borders, and continuing in bloom 

until killed by frost; valuable also for pot culture, blooming freely in winter 

and early spring. 1 foot. Pkt. 

Officinalis Le Proust—Double; nankeen, edged with brown.. 5 

Officinalis Meteor—Fine for pot culture, bearing yellow 

flowers striped with bright orange; per oz. 25c.......... 5 

Orange King—Dark orange, flowers large and very double: 

OZieda D Cane isso tees lee iere cio ease AUNoiosstevenchotheeheter cae GEsodoOuOONS 5 

Pluvialis, Single—Pure white, 1 foot; per oz. 15c........... 5 

Pongei, fl. pl. (Pot Marigold)—Double white; per oz. 15c... 5 

Prince of Orange—An improvement on Meteor. Color a 

deeper shade and striped in the same way; per oz. 25c... 6 

Pure Gold—Goiden yellow, flowers extra large and double; 

OZOS0 Cie etecreee etoiciote Bovoreteletsioteversiotere ; Sfoveivichele'siofefetererelenmnnlO CALCEOLARIA. 
Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1. 
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COREOPSIS—-LANCEOLATA GRANDIFLORA, 

CAMPANULA. 
BELL FLOWER. 

Beautiful hardy herbaceous perennials, bearing a wealth of 
bell-shaped flowers, thriving best in a light, rich soil. H. P. yh 

Carpatieca (Carpathian Hare-Bell)—Blue and white flowers, con- 
tinuing in bloom the whole season. Height 1 foot........... 

Persicifolia Grandiflora (Peach Bells)—One of the finest of the 
hardy bell flowers, grows 2 to 3 feet high with large blue or 
WAAIte  MOW.erSis MEIKE mIGOUOESE, Ws pie ceielecrleletans «ces elec evec rence 

Pyramidalis—A stately plant for hardy order culture, height 3 
feet. Blue and white mixed oO 

CANTERBURY BELLS. 
CAMPANULA MEDIUM. 

Handsome, of stately growth, rich color and profuse bloom. 
Succeeds best in light, rich soil, and should be transplanted two feet 
apart. Their large. bell shaped “flowers are freely produced through- 
out the summer, and are strikingly effective. H. B. oye 

t. ts 
Single Mixed, % oz. 15c... 5 Double Mixed, % oz. 15c... 5 

IMPERIAL CANTERBURY BELLS. 

An early dwarf class of pyrimidal form, the flowers being larger 
and of better texture than the older strains. The colors are beauti- 
ful and varied, light shades predominating. Very desirable for pot 
culture. Pkt. 15c; 2 pkts. 25c. 

“CUP AND SAUCER CANTERBURY BELL.” 

A beautiful variety with large flowers in many brilliant colors, 
resembling in shape a cup and saucer. aye, 

SWUM IL Se reier cic clalsleleleielelelctalvicia.s 5 
Mixed Colors, % oz. 200.... §& 

5 Blue 2. ce wccccccccvecccvcee 
MROME 2 oo cnc cer ccceveevces 

CALLIOPSIS OR COREOPSIS. 
One of the best annuals. Hasily cultivated and make 

excellent cut flowers. TH. A, 
Pkt. 

Golde Wave—Golden yellow, with brown center; 4 f 
OZ. Che Sieretenshenecs GIAO 6 GU LOGO OOOO D DUD Us a0 bOeuG 

Golden Ray—Forms dwarf compact bushes about 8 
inches high which are literally covered with star- 
shaped flowers, like miniature Cactus Dahlias. Color 
bright brown tipped golden yellow................. 10 

Tinctoria—Golden yellow with garnet eye, 4% oz. 15c.. 5 

Crimson ............. 5 Vinest Mixed—Per 4% 
OZ AOC gs = nicer oterenen one 5 

PERENNIAL COREOPSIS. 

Lanceolata—A very showy, yellow sort. Perfectly 
TENN CY =p: dy ey stay dec lovleh one exosiovoes Ua racchonchonen ee ote NeeRohnennio cs oxtake HooonS 5 

Lanceolata Grandiflora—An improved strain of the pre- 
ceeding; has large golden yellow flowers with jong 
stems. Very useful for cutting. Perfectly hardy.. 10 

CANDYTUFT. 

One of the most popular hardy annuals; it is of the 
easiest culture. pepe 

Pkt. 
Dwarf Hybrida Mixed—Contains many new and exquisite 

shades and colors. The size of the individual flowers 
are at least twice that of the older sorts. Per oz. 50c. 5 

Giant White Hyacinth Flowered (Hmpress)—A hand- 
some pure white Candytuft of pyramidal form. The 
flowers are much larger than the ordinary varieties. 
Ie OA: ANGbosononooooeooDOODO GoCooD obOL SC JoogKo eo dO ; 5 

Tom Thumb—New dwarf, white; per oz. 30c........... 5 

Dark Purple. Rose. Fragrant — Pure 
Dunnett’s Crim- New Carmine. white pinnated 

son. White. foliage. 
Lilac. White Rocket. 

Any of the above colors, pkt. 5c; oz. 25c. 

Fine Mixed Candytuft, oz. 20c................ bparsyafeleveteve 5 

HARDY PERENNIAL CANDYTUFT. 

Gibraltarica Hybrida—Very fine white flowers, shading 
OTIC LEAS pie baieino Oc Old Oe ICS Cacia oe chi e amano tir: 5 

Sempervirens—A profuse white blooming sort, flower- 
ing early in spring; Stee Eton cemeteries, rock work, 
WES o bo 00 CoADCOOD DU GOO OS CCIE SEONG Cian chore Didie On Geen 5 
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CARNATIONS. 
Universally admired for the beauty and fragrance of their 

blossoms, which are too well known to need extended de- 

scription. The Margaret sorts from Seed sown in spring 

will produce flowers all summer and fall, after which they 

can be potted up for flowering in the window garden during 

winter. H. H. P. 

GIANT MARGARET CARNATIONS. 

A new giant form of the popular Margaret Carnation 

bearing very large flowers of fine form, delightfully fra- 

grant and produced in as great abundance and variety of 

color as that well-known sort. Comes into bloom within a 

few months from time of sowing, and continuing throughout 

the entire season. Pkt. 
CARNATION GIANT FANCY EVER- Giant Margaret, White................. . 10 

BLOOMING. Giant Margaret, Yellow................. 10 
Pkt. Giant Margaret, Pink................... 10 

The famous ‘‘Chabaud’s” new strain of giant Renee aes Sn eoeioe co aiciacoe 10 
Carnations are surpassingly beautiful UR LINAY IK oooa dono os 0s oD OD 
in form and coloring. The old style Giant Margaret, Choice Mixed Colors. 

SOO SEQ, BiGscaccadugcanos00 Syetomele sss tae 10 
Perpetuals flowered only once a year, - 

; 5 i Margaret Carnation—The original semi- and that at 15 months from sowing. Aart \atrain ENA CHOW Crea OeTOENES 

With this new strain one can have large as the new Giant sorts, but are 
“Raney Pinks” in 6 months from sow- produced in a great variety of colors; 
ing. The flowers are enormous, of Hotes: BK) SACI WCs saogouccdcocccg0K0GG 5 

great substance and sweetness, and Giants of Nice, Mixed—Blooms in four 
continue flowering indefinitely. This is months from Reed the Towers: ane 

just the Carnation for house culture Cae Ie ae ee eee 
during) fall: andvswinter).:.) 2% ...\<.ielerctelhelele 10 

CARNATION. 

Grenadin—The flowers are large, bright 
searlet, very double and produced in 
SUVCAtCPAODUNGAANCCemreelerelete de levelelelekenene ters 5 

CANNAS. Grenadm White—Very early pure white 
flowers, invaluable for cutting......... 10 

HARDY GARDEN CARNATIONS. 

For early flowering sow in May outdoors. 

transplanting when large enough. By fall 

- they will make thrifty clumps which will 

give large quantities of delightful carna- 

tions early the following summer. They are 

perfectly hardy, only requiring a slight cov- 

ering during winter. The Perennial Pinks, 

page 66, can also be treated in this manner. 
Pkt. 

Choice Double Mixed—Saved from named 
flowers; 500 Seeds 25c............... ental 0) 

Canna Seed should be 

eut at one of the ends 

to a depth of one-six- 

teenth of an inch and 

soaked in warm. water 

Lonel {wah ours: Seeds 

sown in February in the 

house will produce 

blooming plants by July. 

CANNAS. 

Large Flowering French. 

Handsome plants for centers 
of large beds or back ribbons 
for border, as winter flower- 
ing plants in pots they are 
also of great value. The foliage 
is luxuriant and the plants 
are dwarf in habit. The flow- 
ers are of immense size and 
of very brilliant colors, rang- 
ing through all the shades of 
yellow to the richest crimson, 
scarlet and vermilion. Many 
are beautifully spotted. By 
soaking the Seeds for about 
twelve hours in warm water 
previous to sowing ina _ hot- 
bed or greenhouse early in the 
season,they can be had in flower 

Good Mixed—Saved from border plants; 
ENN) stSeye1o a IbYel sig doo nG.dw.olct bios OOO U G0 boo 0 

COLLINSIA. & 
Pkt. 

Free-blooming 
annual. The 

flowers are in whorls, 
With several on each 

by the end of July. Pkt. stem. Usually a little 
Mixed Colors, per oz. 25c....... 5 over a foot high. H. H. 
Red-leaved Varieties, Mixed, per emi cd Varleties= itn 8 

OZ Meo UCaiewihcisiettce sie eee ee. 5 

CANARY BIRD 
FLOWER. 

Tropaeolum Canariense—One of 
the most desirable climbing 
plants in eultivation, grow- 

COLEUS. 
New Hybrids — Indispens- 

able wherever colored- 
leaved plants are de- 
sired. The Seed we of- 
fer may be expected to 
produce many new 

ing rapidly to a height of 10 striking varieties.  H. 
feet, and producing an abun- GIANT H. P. 2 pkts. 25c........ 15 
dance of yellow-fringed flow- 
ers throughout the season. 10 MARGARET CASTOR OIL BEAN. 

Leet) EVAN Per0Z5 2OCsiei steers 5 CARNATIONS. (See Ricinus.) HARDY GARDDN CARNATIONS. 
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CELOSIA OR COCKSCOMB. 
Interesting and brilliant annuals of tropical origin. The feathered 

varieties bear profusely handsome spikes of feather-like blossoms, while 

the Cristata sorts are finely cut so as to resemble a cockscomb. H. H. A. 

Glasgow Prize—A beautiful variety with very large crimson combs...... 

_ Cristata Aurea—Dwarf yellow ...... Maren crunch ercnetehavaa etc. di siarah « Due hat allele Joidio-o ccngo 

FEATHERED OR OSTRICH PLUME CELOSIAS. 

Thompson’s Mazgnifica—A superior type of Ostrich Plumed Celosia, plants 
grow 3% feet high, bearing showy plumed heads of various colors. 
They last in bloom for a long time and are easily raised from Seed. 
Very showy and effective border plantS......seseeeeeee erect eer ereeee 

Thompson’s Magnifica Dwarf Mixed—A fine class of dwarf plumed 
cockscomb, excellent for pot plants as the height is but one foot. 
Very effective also in the garden.........2-...s0.+2e% ogo000b00 adodétocd 

Pyramidalis Plumosa Aurea—Golden yellow plume; very fine; 3 feet.... 

Reid’s Perfection—Rich magenta plumes; 3 feet............- Male slalehepateaqertere 

CENTROSEMA GRANDIFLORA. 
The Butterfly Pea—A perfectly hardy vine of great beauty, which blooms 

the first season from Seed sown in April, producing in great profusion 
large clusters of delightfully fragrant inverted pea-shaped flowers.... 

CERINTHE. 
Honeywort—Showy annuals, much resorted to by bees on account of its 

honey secretions. H. A. Mi~ed......- esse cece eee ence renee po0C O0b6 O00 

CHINESE LANTERN , 
PLANT. 

Physalis Francheti, 

A showy giant variety of Winter 
Cherry, forming dense plants 
about 18 inches high and pra- 
ducing freely large balloon- 
like fruits, changing from 
green to bright crimson as the 
season advances ...........-.- 10 

WHITE-LEAVED 

CENTAUREAS. 
Dusty Millers. 

The white-leaved Centaureas or 
Dusty Millers are much used for 
ribboning beds and borders, where 
they make very effective plants. Sow 
the Seeds early in spring in a hot- 
bed or warm sunny house window. 

Candidissima—A very fine sil- 
ver-leaved plant. 1ft. H.H.P. 10 

Gymnocarpa—The foliage of this 
variety is finely cut and sil- 
very. It is perhaps the best 
variety for bedding purposes. 
Ue gros HEL IEE IP S66 cdc cod Sood 5 GIANT SWEET SULTANS. 

Pkt. 
10 

5 

5 

10 

65 

CENTAUREA. 
The well-known corn flowers, Corn 

Bottle or Ragged Sailor, are per- 

fectly hardy and can be sown in the 

open ground during April or May; a 

light gravelly soil is the most suit- 

able. The Giant Flowering Sweet 

Sultans are really gigantic corn 

flowers, measuring from 8 to 4 inches 

across, but are much more decora- 

tive and useful for cut flowers, while 

many are sweet scented. They are 

of the easiest cultivation, flowering 

freely from outdoor sown Seed. 

Sow in April or May. The white- 

leaved or Dusty Millers are much 

used for ribboning beds and borders. 

GIANT SWEET 
SULTANS. 

Centaurea Imperialis, 

This is without doubt the best of 

all the Centaureas or Sweet Sultans. 

The plants are strong and robust 

growers and produce noble flowers, 

CHINESE LANTERN PLANT. 

borne on long, stout stems, which 

are excellent for vases, bouquets, ete. The colors run through white, lilac, 

rose, purple, dark red and many other tints, and all are deliciously fragrant. 

H. A. 

White, Pink, Lavender, Golden Yellow, Rose, Purple, cach.....ceesecsccces 

Each color separate, 3 pkts., 25e. 

Mixed Colors, % oz. 25c........ Sates e COO UDO GO MOO S006 S DOCuODO aon0 COD odDOD 

Centaurea Margaret—Pure white flowers of the sweetest fragrance, borne 
on long stiff stems, which makes them most admirably suited for 
bouquets, vases and general cut-flower decoration..........e+eeeeeeeees 

Centaurea Chameleon—Very large, fragrant yellow flowers..........+--0-- 

Centaurea Suaveolens—yYellow Sweet Sultan. Sweet scented, large yellow 
flowers, blooms freely all summer, height 2 feet. Excellent for bouquets. 

CORN FLOWER. 

10 

[sal 

Centaurea Cyanus, Bachelor’s Button (Kaiser Blume, Ragged Sailor or Corn 

Bottle)—2 to 3 feet high. 

Blue (Kaiser Wilhelm)—Per % oz. 10c..... One cn obooOb oO voGDoOND OOD ODD Sido 

Single Mixed—Per % oz. 10c............+. can galocs oo BHdOU oo 10 aed ogooneaan 

Double Mixed Colors—Per ¥y 02, 15C....crvcceerevecerverssorerersssvosses 

Pkt. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
This magnificent class of summer blooming annuals 

should be in every flower garden. We know of no class cf 
flowers which will produce such results with so little care. 
The flowers are borne on long stems and are represented 
by a great variety of colors. The single ones are par- 
ticularly handsome, many of them producing tricolor flow- 
ers of great brilliancy in coloring. The Double Perennial 
sorts should be sown early in the spring for-fiowering the 
same fall. 

SINGLE ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 

Painted Daisies. Pkt 

Burridgeanum—Crimson, white center................ 
Lord Beaconsfield—Crimson, maroon edged........... 
The Sultan—Rich, velvety crimson maroon with golden 

Tim surrounding a dark brown center.............. 
W. E. Gladstone—Rich crimson............... Sraties H.5,0 
Segetum Grandiflorum—yYellow ..... FSA GoPAORSEaOO 
Segetum Evening Star (Giant Yellow Daisy)—The 

blooms are of a pure golden yellow color, 3 to 4 
inches across ... Poomecniaucn Bae mccain etcetera 

Mixed Colers-—-\4 Oz. PAO ieee ee Ae Un aera 5 

DOUBLE ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Coronarium—Double white, double yellow, double 
mixed; '44%0z) 10c.oe PA AE 2) Oe Res, ee SE BAS, Jt Se 5 

Bridal Robe—A fine compact variety growing about a 
foot high and covered with beautiful double snow- 
white flowers qUEINS Ss the entire season. Fine for 
CUEELMS Taso so sit scereienenc tonne cece rata Heoodes soosn ooo Seon do 10 

Double Fringed Mixed : 
brilliancy of color far surpasses any ever offered.... 5 

SINGLE PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

The white and yellow star-like flowers of these varie- 
ties, so popular for decorative purposes, are freely pro- 
duced from Seed the first season. Largely grown for cut 
flowers. 14% feet. ‘ Pkt. 
Frutescems (White Paris Daisy)...............eeeeeee 5 
Comtesse de Chambord (Yellow Paris Daisy)......... 5 

DOUBLE PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Japonicum, fl. pl—New Japanese varieties, saved from 
aes wns - Govenougogocss sone sao se be ou deal oes osoe LY) 

Chinese—Double, finest mixed COlOTS....sscsecvecceces 10 

SHASTA DAISY. 
Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum Hybridum—A magnificent 

Daisy or Marguerite, the flowers of which are produced 
in great profusion on long, stiff stems, which makes it 
valuable for cut flowers and decorative uses. The plant 
is perfectly hardy and will bear flowers the first season 
from Seed. Pkt. 

Burbank’s Strain, Single and Semi-Double Fringed 
Mixed—A beautiful type with fringed flowers. A 
vigorous grower, its white, cream or light-yellow 
flowers produced in remarkable profusion........... 15 

o1oiey Orel. 

= Jobb Xeman doula Sey clint Aid bid cous Shek dead clioteranete te LO. 
= California—Pale yellow, changing to white............ 10 

sar Westralia—Cream color, semi-double.......... Diora eaio s 2ue) 
SHASTA DAISY. 

CINERARIA. 
The varieties known as C. Hybrida are well 

known and exceedingly brilliant greenhouse plants. 

C. Maritima is cultivated for its silvery foliage, 

and esteemed as one of the best plants of that kind 

for ribbon borders. H. H. P. Ei 

4 pkts., one each of above, 35ce. 

Pkt. 
Hybrida (James’ Prize Strain)—-The plants are 

‘dwarf in habit, flowers very large and beauti- 
fully marked, colors brilliant and of fine sub- 2 
Taek Mase iG HAD AOE DO DOM S D CC OOD Id OOOO EO Oa U see 15 

Hybrida Miniature—A delightful, tiny race, 1912 
novelty. Flowers small but numerous and brilliant. 
SoM en oho wearisome Ob ooo US DOe.OU LS Sino 15 

Double Large Flowering Hy brids—Saved from 
AANCHOICE! ISELAIN Sy pein cneeeeeletnchelloneve) chetcreateietace ecole 25 

Maritima—An ornamental foliage plant, with 
lanee silvery EavieSiv.kers ssoperekers tenors on eemeasier uexatatorene 5 

Maritima Diamant—The stems and leaves are 
pure white, without the green tint found in 
the old variety. Splendid foliage plant..... con val) 

CLEMATIS. 

A well-known hardy plant, fine for arbors. 

Flammula (Virgin’s Bower)—White, fragrant.. 5 

Jackmanni Warieties—Mixed shades of _ blue, 
2 

white, purple, ete. Flowers 3 to 4 inches 
ACTOSS eee ee ee et raiecaireheredoraroereveketensteverereterteretemacd O. 

Paniculate—Robust grower, bearing pure white = san ee Sete : 
fragrant flowers in great profusion.....cceree 5 CINBRARIA—JAMES’ PRIZH STRAIN. 
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COBAEA SCANDENS. 

COBAEA. 
Pkt. 

Scandens—One of the finest of 

our summer climbers with fine 

foliage and large bell-shaped 

flowers. It grows very rapid- 

ly, often attaining a height of 

20 to 30 feet, and spreading 

out correspondingly. In sow- 

ing, place Seed edgewise and 

cover lightly. 20 ft. H. H. P. 

Blue, pkt, 5c; White......... 10 

San Salvador Cobaea (Cobaea 

macrostemma)—tThe foliage is 

of bright vivid green and the 

flowers strikingly effective 

with long stamens............ 10 

CYPERUS. 

Alternifolius (Umbrella Plant)— 

One of the easiest cultivated 

foliage plants for parlor or 

window decoration .......... 10 

CYCLAMEN. 
Valuable pot plants with orchid- 

like blossoms of great variety and 
beauty of coloring, varying from the 

purest white to the darkest crimson. 

They can be grown from Seed and 

brought to flower in about 11 months 

from the time of sowing. H. H. P. 

1 foot. Pkt. 

Giant—Pure White ............ 16 
Giant—Pale Pink .............. 15 
Giant—Salmon Pink ........... 15 
Giant—Dark Rose ............. 15 
Giant—Bright Crimson ........ 16 
Giant—White with Crimson Eye 165 
Giant Flowered, finest Mixed— 

The flowers measure from 2 te 
2% inches in length.........- 168 
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CLARKIA. 
Very desirable plants, exten- 

sively used for massing where a 

brilliant display is wanted. 1% 

feet. H. A. Pkt. 

Finest Mixed Single Varieties 5 

Finest Mixed Double Varieties 5 

CLEOME PUNGENS. 
Giant Spider Plant—A robust 

growing, half-hardy annu- 

al, growing freely from 

Seed sown in the open 

ground during April or 

May; height about 4 feet. 

The flowers are very 

showy, with long, slender 

stamens and _ rose-colored 

petals. A great honey-pro- 

ducing plant and should be 

grown by all bee-keepers; 

Yer 1% oz. 15c...... evekencney sire 5 

CLIANTHUS. 
Dampieri—Sow in the open 

air in May, in a dry, sunny 

position. Flowers in clust- 

ers, pea-shaped, of a bril- 

liant scarlet with black 

spots in center of each 

‘ome, Ish Ish Issoo00d000 WW 

COSMOS BLOOMS. 

CYCLANTHERA—Explodens. 
Pkt. 

A curious climbing plant, bearing 
oval-shaped fruit, which explodes 
loudly when ripe, hence its name. 
Gareth, Ish Jel Hecodsccdocucmooouoo0n 10 

A deservedly popular climber, with pret- 
ty star-like flowers and fern-like foliage, 
grows to a height of 15 feet. ISS ET AG 

CYPRESS VINE. 
Pkt. 

WRONG) etter choroks eke SOOGoDCO OG ndougoo7 5 

White . 0. so. cece csc sees myirepalenale GO OOD 5 

Semele bigs sae niecteeetiesbo nee. esvefoleue lle clan eretelatste 5 

Mixed, per % 02. 15C.......--.seeeeee 5 

Iwy-Leaved—Scarlet ‘ with ivy-shaped 
Jeaves and slender stems, of a violet x 
faKbKEY Cron! ecoclotrc ce OOM OIG miahelsioversie 6 

CUCUMBER WILD, 
., , See Gourds, page 7i, 

COSMOS. 
Handsome and free blooming plants, 

producing an abundance of graceful flow- 
ers on long stems, like miniature Single 
Dahlias, furnishing an abundance of cut 
bloom during the fall. H. H. A. 

EARLY FLOWERING HYBRIDS. 
The earliest flowering. Seed sown in the 

open ground in May gives blooming plants 
in July, which continue in flower until 
frost. 

Early Dawn, Early White, 
Early Pink, Karly Hybrids Mixed. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 
% oz. 50c;3 oz. $1.50. 

NEW LARGE SUMMER-FLOWERING 
COSMOS. 

This new German strain combines 
with extreme earliness of bloom the 
production of flowers of large size, 
an unusual characteristic in the 
early flowering type. The flowers 
average 3 inches in diameter and 
appearing at first scatteringly in 
June, are borne in great profusion 
in July, August, September and until 
frost. The plants are compact and 
not over 4 feet in height. Mixed 
Colorsmaipenrs pik:themmciceieider. ba oun ted 10 

MAMMOTH PERFECTION COSMOS. 
The flowers are large but later than the 

preceding. The seed should be sown in- 
doors and afterwards transplanted. 

White, Crimson, 
Pink, Mixed. 

Any of the above, pkt. 5c; %4 oz. 15c; 
oz. 50c. 

Klondyke—Rich orange-yellow, pkt.. 10 
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DAHLIA. 
Bloom from Seed the First Season. 

Nothing can be more effective than a bed of 
Dahlias or a few individual plants of them placed 

around borders. By sowing eariy in spring and 

afterwards transplanting, they can be had in flower 

the same season. The single and Cactus varieties 

are valuable for decorative work in vases, ete. 
1S hedIato des Pkt. 

Extra Choice, Double Mixed—From finest 
ohooh anon Ao Godoosdoce 50005000 Go0.60C 5.0.00 10 

Pompon, Finest Double Mixed—Small flower- 40 
56 oy -sanaee eeeprt 5 sid Giotae Giaoe Grego Oe ebS Oo Aha terer tos 

Single, Finest Mixed—Very showy and fine for 
Cut flO WerS teeta cue eae Lee 5 

Giant Perfection. Singie Mixed—PExtra fine, 
large flowers, often 7 inches across, beauti- 
fullystrip edvanidsmanrkeaeyp cciieicereicicstenekenameene 10 

flowers of immense size and varied colors. 10 

Cactus, Finest Mixed—Of distinct and Somes 
asdble appearance, the petals being quilled and 
eurved loosely and gracefully........:...... Aly) 

Collarette—A novel type, the frill or collar 
around the center being of a different shade 
from the other petals, making a unique and 
striking flower. Mixed colors ......../....... 10 

20th Century or Orchid-Flowered—One of the 
finest of the single Dahlias. The flowers are 
charming in color, a rosy crimson with white 
tips and white dise around the yellow center. 
As the season advances the color lightens 

DAHLias, until finally they come clear white, suffused 
AMIPIW AKC) = GOdoOooooUO DUO DOOOsoOuOdaNO S26 aoon | 0) 

DOUBLE DAISIES. Dahlia Bulbs—See page 92. 

Bellis Perennis, fl. pl—One of the most charming of our early spring flowers. They are very easily raised from Seed, and can 
be had in bloom the first season. Require a slight protection during the winter. H. H. P. Pkt. 

Monstrosa Alba, white; Monstrosa Rosea, pink—two new Giant English Daisies excelling the older sorts in size and quality 
OteM OW ELS Birercts cissierraveseieiere HacdoonUGocUdooUUcgoDeOdaD GsoOCOCUDOGRO ODOC SoOC DONO GO NN OO DOOD BGbalsued ob UO SOO mcOOUDE DOD OOCDUS TOS 

The Bride—The best of the Double White Daisies, extra large and very double flowers, born on. lone stiff stems. Very 
early and free flowering....... TOC OreD eooneila aahe Sea ier ion s.n tee» aI oa per RSS ieee ae i ed at a IA Giccs Cib CLE mato 7 O GIO GaN CDO.D.u, sta © 

Longfellow—Flowers large, dark rose............ee0eeeee 5 

Double White ...e..ccceseccecseree 8 Double Red ........... 

DATURA. 

Ornamental, strong-growing annuals, attaining a height of 
o 3 feet. Very handsome and easily-grown plants for beds or 

borders, producing a profusion of showy, trumpet-shaped flow- 
ers in various shades of white, yellow and purple. Sow in open 
ground in May and June, H. A. 3 feet. Pkt. 

Double Finest Mixed—...... PFU D6 GOnOUDOOOOODO 00 d.a06 5 

Cornueopia—lF lowers double, white inside, outside purple, 
averaging 8 inches long by 5 inches across; fragrant.... & 

DIMORPHOTHECA AURANTIACA. 

(African Golden Daisy.) 

An exceedingly beautiful dwarf compact annual producing 
freely large daisy-like flowers about 3 inches in diameter. 
Color glossy dark orange with a dark brown center, 
Yo K=ateyo lst oy Kel aiteses Sey OS Olas DI eC O LOGO CEG OIG GIO Galan At clo-dso 10 

Hybrida—New Hybrid African Daisy. The wonderful suc- 
cess of the original African Daisy was the inspiration for 
these beautiful new hybrids, which in brilliancy of bloom 
and diversity of cotors bid fair to outrival anything yet 
introduced. In habit, growth and foliage, as well as 
height, which is 12 to 15 inches, like the parent. they 
vary in color from the purest white through all the shades 
and tinges of reddish and bluish-white, yellow and 
orange, pale rose and deep salmon........0.. 2... eee ee 10 

Sinuata—This year’s novelty; a further improvement. See : 
GESCTIDCLOMPON DAS UA we UGTA er, ete oie stele deyocetene, ee ielepedoneterecoaeuee 15 

AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY, 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 
Below we give a list of the six best sorts of Everlasting Flowers. They are of the easiest cultivation, Seed of all the 

varieties can be sown outdoors during April and May. The Gomphrena should be sown in boxes in the house or in hot-beds, 
as it sometimes does not germinate well in the open ground. Suitable when dried for winter bouquets. For this purpose 
the flowers should be cut before fully expanded. H. 

ACROCLINUM. Pkt. aint nen Dark ee we TTS SRST ‘ Pkt. 
obosa ubra — Dar rplis M. BMO.CODOOON OOO OUD 

Donna ect HORS ee : 2 é i i : 2 Crimson Rie eee enciovereiclene Ne i 9 a0 5 M. Double White Pure a6 Robe oes 2 

G. Alba—Pure white..... SSkodooD BOD 5 M. Double—Finest Mixed, % 0z. lbc. 5 
AMMOBIUM. Mixed, 4% oz. 10c..... SOD0ONOOO 05 5 RHODANTHE. 

Alatum Grandiflorum, 14 0z. 19c.... 5 HELICHRYSUM. FWinest Mixed Colors, 4% oz. 15¢c..... 5 

GOMPHRENA. Firebail—Bright Crimson ......... 5 XERANTHEMUM. 

Globe Amaranth—H, H. A. Monstrosum, Double Red........... 5 Double Finest Mixed, % oz. 15c.... 5 
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SINGLE ANNUAL PINKS. 

Heddewigii—Finest mixed ............ Gaconbouuantuaonac 5 

Crimson Belle—Large, rich crimson fringed flowers...... 6 

Eastern Queen—A fine variety, beautifully marbled...... 5 

Laciniatus—Flowers very large; petals very deeply e 

fringed and beautifully colored..............2+-+.+05-% 5 

Snowflake—Finest pure white............ceescncceeseeae 6 

The Bride—TF lowers large, dark purple in center, with an 

outer zone of a deeper shade........... con obo SonOCDeUOOC 5 

Royal Pinks—Grand, large flowers, which are beauti- 

fully fringed. In color they vary from the deepest red, 

carmine and pink to pure white. %4 oz. 20c............ b) 

Finest Single Mixed—A splendid mixture of all the 

choicest sorts, of the richest and most varied colors, 

running from the light shades to dark blood-red colors. 

HARDY PERENNIAL PINKS. 

Dwarf Erfurt Double Hardy Pink. (Plumarius nanus, fl. 

pl.) —A dwarf compact class, coming into bloom at least 

two weeks in advance of other kinds. The flowers 

possess a delightful spicy or clove fragrance, are 

abundantly produced and profuse in the variety of 

shades and color........... Bdio OU SU DIC GoOo nooo cooood0e Al) 

Plumarius, fl. pl—Double Hardy Pink. Choice mixed col- 

Onsh WA Ce BWOssoddaoucacoc0d Aidoind eo bonbaooD “ajaieteves saan 10 

Sweet Scented Diadem Pink (Plumarius Diadematus)— 

Has the beautiful markings of the Diadem Pinks com- 

bined with the sweet, spicy fragrance of the old- 

fashioned Pinks. It is a remarkably free bloomer; 

HOW ELSEISIN Sl Oisrcneneietererocerouelecleholeleicichsvchajeteteksvonsucleheretekerenonemere rele 10 

Perpetual Cyclop Pink (Plumarius Semperflorens)—A 

charming red Pink. The flowers are borne on stout 

stems and are delightfully fragrant; flowers single... 10 

Plumarius (Pheasant’s Eye Pink)—Single hardy Pink. 

Choice mixed colors. %4 oz. 10c............. sod0d0 G000 5 

Deltoides (Maiden Pink)—Rose-colored single flowers.... 5 

DIANTHUS OR PINKS 
The China and Japan Pinks may be ranked the fairest gems of our 

flower gardens, flowering continuously all the summer and fall. They 

are of the easiest culture. Sow outdoors during May. %4-oumce of Seed 

will sow a bed 4 feet in diameter. 

DOUBLE ANNUAL PINKS. 
; Pkt. 

Double Royal Pinks—The flowers are of immense size with elegantly 

fringed and twisted petals. Colors solid and very brilliant, ex- 

cellenteforkeut flowers OZs2 Cera lem cle cieiecle aelccre ee 0:00:60 GHODOsG 10 

Snowdrift—A double pure white Pink, of great beauty, flowers very 

large with finely cut petals. Extremely free-flowering....... oooo5 Aly) 

Double Diadem Pink (Diadematus, fl. pl.)—A striking variety of 

luxuriant and compact growth. Flowers densely double, all shades 

Ofsicolorsyrer)t/oz ol Ceee nie. Bei evercherciavoneloreretencrovclctoncd syeieveie:<icsi/ei-c..03s 5 

Mourning Cloak (Heddewiggi Marginatus, fl. pl.)—Pretty, dark, 

rich colors; all beautifully fringed, with a white band around the 

margin. Very fragrant. Per % oz. 25c.......-...+.. oooGoCaC ado 5 

Double Imperial Pink (Imperialis, fl. pl.)—Mixed..... 3.50 3. 016.0 OIOOGO 5 

Double Fringed Japan Pink (Laciniatus, fl. pl.) Large, showy flow- 

ers with fringed edges, mixed colors. Per % 02. 20C....<....e00e. 5 

Double White China or Indian Pink (Chinensis albus).............. 5 

China or Indian Pink (Chinensis)—Double mixed; per % oz. 10c.... 5 

Finest Double Mixed—A splendid mixture of all the finest sorts. 

Cre Gm OZ MLD Cometetstalal atatelofelevetatelofatetolateveleve cftie\alole/elsistelelelievs arcicvelere: c's Tere!slcieye 5 DWARF DPRFURT DOUBLD PINE. 
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GAILLARDIA. 
One of the best annuals for bedding, being a constant 

bloomer and presenting quite a diversity of colors, all very 
handsome. For cut bloom in vases the Gaillardias are all 
excellent, and in fact are equalled by very few annuals for 
that purpose. The stems are large, and the flowers remain 
fresh a long time when in water. Pkt. 

Wi i ; Annual Varieties, all Colors Mixed—Per 14 oz. 15c...... 5 

(| a Ayp Picta Lorenziana—A fine double annual variety, with 
g : heads 2 mches in diameter. H. H. A. % oz. 20c..... 5 

Perennial Hybrids, Mixed—A class with very large 
flowers of new and brilliant colors and markings. Pro- 
fuse bloomers, worthy of a place in every garden.... 10 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA—California Poppy. 

Exceedingly beautiful free-blooming plants. Sow Seed in 
open border during May and June, where it is intended to be 
flowered, as they do not stand transplanting. Pkt. 
Carmine King—Carmine rose inside and outside............ 10 
Dainty Queen—Pale pink shaded cream, deeper toward the of 

COR CS ev. terateterstatotaeharoneterererorcvonstaneteoers SGnoDOUDEO EdaeoaouUSGucOnS 
Bush Eschscholtzia. (Hunnemania)—Grows about 2 feet 

high, with large bright yellow tulip-shaped flowers, the 
petals of which are crinkled like crushed satin.......... 

The Golden West—Giant Flowered California Poppies, with 
beautiful orange blotches....... SESE DOODUD OU SOO UDC OCbD SO 

Douglasii—Very early, yellow with golden center.........- 
Rose Cardinal—Rose color.........--- 2. eee e eee eceee Dieters leage 
Mandarin—Large, bright scarlet, inside rich orange..... aoO0 
Fine Mixed—Al11 colors; per 02. 20C....... 2.2 eee eee eee ee eee 

Doube White .........-.>% 5 Double and Singie Mixed, 
Double Yellow ........... 5 OvAE LNs Sa copotka00 0000000 
Double Mixed ........... 
= 

CIOTOUOION Ot 

a 

EUPHORBIA. 

Variegata (Snow on the Mountain)—A hardy annual, with 
lHght green white-margined leaves. H. A............... 

Heterophylia (Annual Poinsettia Mexican Fire Plant, 
Painted Leaf)—An annual in habit and eolor similar to 
the well-known Poinsettia. The plants are branching, 
2 to 3 feet high, with smooth, glossy green leaves, which 
change to a beautiful orange-scarlet in summer, present- 
ing a brilliant and striking appearance, ..scccccceeess+++ 10 

Feverfew—See Matricaria and Pyrethrum. 

FOUR O’CLOCKS. 

Marvel of Peru—They are exceedingly fragrant, expanding 
in the evening and withering the next morning. The 
roots may be preserved through the winter like Dahlias. 

2 ft. H. A. Fine Mixed, per 
Ozig al OC mcr erctoisraterose a +\s5c SGa poo. 8) 

FOXGLOVE. 

Digitalis. 

Handsome, stately © growing 
plants, with beautifully mottled 
thimble-shaped flowers, produced 
in profusion on a stem usually 
about 3 feet high. The racemes 
of flowers are about 2 feet long. 
AEP. Pkt 
Finest Mixed ............... 5 

Gloxiniaeflorn—An improved 
Reh AVA oho opogoD DOS 

Gloxiniaeflora—Rose ........ 10 

Gloxiniaeflora—Purple ...... 10 

Monstrosa—(Mammoth Fox- 
glove)—A striking feature 
is the large bell or cup- 
shaped blossom surmount- 
ing each flower spike...... 15 

KFUCHUSIA. 

Of this well-knewn plant we 
have a choice selectivy of Beers 

Fine Mixed, Double..... esthua® = 

Fime Mixed, Single........-+ 16 GAILLARDIA, aS 
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GERANIUM. 
Easily raised from Seed, and can be flowered the first season by sowing early 

° 

in hot-bed or house. Our collection contains many new varieties. Pkt. 

Sas AB TAIL RECO le yo omoume cob CoC 0c 000 TORO OUR COOL OD CTO AC SOOO ORCC rs 10 

DUT Gy VAST hit Keemipeigp clo y C8 H.C DDO Ac OOo GO Oc > DEO CO CRE aii este el 10 

Ornamental-Leaved Geraniums, Mixed......--- 22sec te settee treet teen ees eee 15 

Apple-Scented—This fragrant variety can be best grown from Seed. Sow ina 

light soil, keeping moOisSc......+-++++-% pene eee ees Ste
et eee e ee eee e eee eens 10 

Lady Washington Geranium (Pelargonium)—Choice TINUE Clisterer ct opekerobevexelcl en oteipal eelsteve)te AMS 

GERBERA JAMESONI. 

Cape Daisy—Brilliant large daisy-like flowers with numerous long pointed 

petals, radiating from a yellow center, borne freely on long stems.......... ae 10 

Hybrida—New Mixed Hybrids—A recently introduced strain of unusual merit, = 

rich in diversity of forms and colors. See page 4.....-ecccese sere ere sccecces 15 

GLOXINIA. 

These handsome plants can be had in flower, with a little care, the first season 

from Seed; sow in house or hot-bed, taking! care not to bury or wash out the 

Seeds in watering; transplant as soon as large enough to handle, Pkt. 2 

Pn (GM te Mobile po oooD dd DO COCOUUDIO00 05000 10.0 00000 TOC CIC ORI iOs Lc O CRIC OG cas 15 

GODETIA. 

Hardy annuals of the easiest eultivation. Sow in the open ground during May. 

They are fairly covered with flowers of brilliant and delicate colors. H. A. 1 foot. 

Pkt. 

Finest Mixed .......-.---+++eees 

GNAPHALIUM—Edelweiss. 

The true Edelweiss of the Alps. 

The flowers are of a downy ap- 

pearance, pure white and star- 

shaped. H. P....+-++eeeeereee 10 

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA. 

Ornamental plants, suitable for 

room decoration. Their large 

finely divided, fern-like foliage 

gives them a very graceful 

Y 
Zj LL ff Mitts 

Nk 
SY 

GERANIUM. 

S S 
SSS ll i : 

GOURDS. 

appearance. igh, 18 IPooeaonooge 5 
Ornamental. 

GYPSOPHILA. 
Handsome : elimbers of rapid 

growth. Very useful for covering 

(Baby’s Breath.) 

The flowers are valuable for bou- 

qQuet making, either fresh or ops 

fences and other unsightly places, 
producing fruit of peculiar and va- 
rious forms which, if allowed to 
ripen on the vines, can be kept for 
months as curiosities. Sow out doors 
in middle of May. T. A ‘ 

Elegans—Dwarf branching plants 

of quick growth, producing 

elegant feathery sprays of 
oer 

ae soe SO creo ee Hereules Ciub—Long, club-shaped 5 

Peas the effect is quite charm- 
White Nest Egg............2+-+- 5 

ing. Sid So aSiow-0 OU bw Dmideiee b.cud 5 Wurk’s Turban ....:.......----.«- 5 

Muralis—Pink blossoms. H. A 5 Bottle Shaped ..........2-.0-+eee 5 

Paniculata—White; fine for bou- 

quets. H. P.........----++---- 5 

Paniculata Double White—New. 

H. P. Very profuse bloomer. 

Calabash—The Old Dipper or 
Pipe Gourd—This is the Gourd 
from which the famous calabash 

Sow secdmeatly® ce: 3 -) 40 Dip ewlStmmald Cirerstene ener ctetelloleit-eater« 5 

GPRBERA JAMBESONI. Wild Cucumber (Echinocystis 
Lobata)—Per oz. 15c.........-. 5 

Flexuosus (Snake Cucumber)... .... cee cece ec eee e ee eee et ee ee tet eens 5 

Dish Rag or Chinese Loofa—An attractive variety, developing large 
green fruits, the inside of which, when ripe, form a tough, fibrous 
mass, used as a bathing sponge by many.........---.e+sseseseeeeeee 5 

Orang e— MO Cham OGAM Se eva aicesl caatalted circle nie nel held ceed sfietienen sell oWiatee helt] otsWeen=UaR-WeleNe\elieliede 5 

Fine Mixed—Per oz. 25c 

Collection of Gourds, 9 varieties, 1 pkt. each, 30c. 

HELIOTROPE. 
From Seed the First Year. 

Everyone loves the delightful fragrance of Heliotrope, but very few are 

aware that they can be had in flower the first season from Seed sown in 

the open ground. By sowing in heat first and afterwards transplanting, 

an earlier and longer supply of bloom can be had. Pkt. 

Finest Mixed ................ A TEED IO 0.0 6 FADO OHS ODID-CUO SGUCODOOE 5.0000 5 

GIANT FLOWERED HELIOTROPE. 

Dwarf and compact in habit, bearing immense umbels of flowers which 

are twice the size of the older SOrtS........---- see eer tree reece rete snes 10 

King of the Blacks—A grand new mammoth flowering Heliotrope. The 

flowers are deep purple, and fairly cover the plant.......++.+-+se-+-- 15 

HIBISCUS. 

MARSH-MALLOWS. 

Large ornamental plants, with showy flowers, 3 to 4 inches: across. 

Africanus—Cream yellow, purple center, brown edge. H.A..........-- 5 

WN SS Crimson Eye—A robust grower, with dark stems and foliage, flowers 

= pure white, with deep, velvety crimson center. It is perfectly hardy, 

GIANT FLOWERED HELIOTROPH, and will bloom first year from Seed sown in open ground, H, P.i;:- i) 
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CURRIE’S SUPERB 
. HOLLYHOCKS. 
The growing popularity of this grand 

hardy perennial has induced us to make 
a great effort to procure the choicest 
strains of Seed from every source. The 
Seed we offer has been saved from named 
varieties of every known shade of color, 
and can be confidently recommended. Seed 
sown in June or July will produce plants 
for blooming the next summer. H. P. 

Double White, Double Pink, 
Double Red, Double Salmon, 
Double Crimson, Double Yellow, 
Double Maroon, Double Black, 

Choice Double Mixed. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25e; uy 
oz. 40c. 

Fine Double Mixed, pkf. 5c; 14 oz. 20c. 

CHOICE SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS. 
t. 

Mixed colors; 3 pkts. 10c; % oz. 15c.. 5 

MAMMOTH FRINGED ALLEGHENY 

HOLLYHOCKS. 

The mammoth flowers are formed of 
loosely arranged petals, which look 
as if made from the finest China 
silk. The colors are shell pink, rose 
and ruby red, shading off deeper at 
the center, and exquisitely tinted to- 
‘wards the edges; 3 pkts. 25c-.....-.. 10 

—— = 

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS. 

HOLLYHOCK, ANNUAL HYBRIDS. 

These new Hybrid Hollyhocks show all the beauty and varied colorings of the old- 
fashioned garden favorites with the additional advantage that they can be flowered the 
first season from Seed. Sown in the house or hot-bed in March they will bloom by 
July, while sown outdoors in May they can be flowered by August. 

pe 
Double—Mixed; 3 pkts. 25c........-. 10 Single=—=Mixedi eee ee eee 

Everblooming Annual Hollyhocks. 
An improvement over the above in the con- 

tinuance, variety and profusion of bloom. 
Plants flower in three months from Seed 
and continue blooming in a magnificent 
diversity of form and color until frost. 
The strain is entirely free from disease. 
Mixed colors, double and single, pkt...... 15 
Three pkts. ... ...-.-.--.-e sees eee eee 85 

Annual Hybrids—Double Fringed Mixed. 
The flowers are fringed and as double as 

the best of the old-fashioned Hollyhocks. 
The colors range through light and, dark 
yellow, chamois, flesh, rose, dark red, 
purples lilac! iand = black: vey-yererctveverstenotele rote 10 

HUMULUS. 

Japonicus (Japan Hop)—A rapid growing - 
climber with luxuriant foliage, excellent 
for covering verandas, ete. Withstands 
heat and drought well and is not troubled 
Dyainsectss) ER VAs = 1Z0VOZelOCaerriiciceeere 5 

Japonicus Wariegatus (Variegated Japan 
Hop)—Like the preceding, except that the 
foliage is beautifully blotched.......... 10 

HYACINTH BEAN. 

(Dolichos.) 

Rapid growing climbers, bearing a profusion 
of pea-shaped blossoms; the seed pods are beau- 
tiful in fall. Sow in the open ground in April 
and May, against trellis, arbors, ete. 10 feet. 
EET AG 

Pkt. 
Lablab, Mixed Colors. % oz. 10c; oz. 15c... 5 
Soudanensis—Beans and foliage purple vio- 

Let ae e we O Zaid Calarcfaloicl elevoncletoetenetete ie einen ene tere 
Giganteus, Giant Crimson—Color from light 

pink to deep maroon; seed pods of a deep 
DUuLpleRcolorssese soz Mlb Chics ten eines 5 

Daylight—Snow-white flowers followed by 
cream-colored pods; % oz. 15c........... 5 

Bush Hyacinth Bean—The showy compact 
bushes present an attractive appearance 
summoned by enormous spikes oe pure 
white owers, which are succeeded by : 

VARIBGATED JAPAN HOP, _ large creamy white podSy-+rrererrereere 10 HYACINTH BHAN, 
(MPATI LN 5—holsni Dwarf Hybrids—bwart, cumpact growing plants, tine for pots and bedding. See page 5. Pkt....,. 16 
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KOCHIA TRICOPHYLLA. 
LANTANA. 

Very desirable plants for home culture, the, varieties of 
which are almost numberless. All the colors are very pECtEN, 
MB 1s 
Hybrida—Mixed. 

LATHYRUS ‘LATIFOLIUS. 
Everlasting Pea—Showy perennial plants. Hardy, with- 

standing our severe winterse without protection. Very orna- 
mental for trellis work, fences, ete. The flowers are produced 
in large clusters, after the style of Sweet Peas, but without 
the perfume. ; 

Pkt. Pkt. 
IBIS on ocabooc ooxoro Gabo 5 Crimson... ........-.:- 5 
Whe se sie crisis fics eeyspe ns 5 Mixed Colors, 0z. 30c.. A090 5 

LAVENDER (Lavendula vera). PEt 

Hardy sweet scented perennial; 07. 30C.....e.scccccscreee 5 

\ LEPTOSIPHON. 

Pretty little hardy annuals, suitable for borders. H. ae 

Freneh Hybrids—Mixed colors...... soagpD0o0cCOd0dODD000N 5 

LINUM. 

Free-flowering plants with brilliant colored flowers. Pkt. 
Flavum— Yellow, 1 foot, hardy. souesboocooc0aedo al) op Dy ot 
Grandifiorum Coccineum—Scarlet, 1 HOOT REED WARE IREINA 3. 5 

LOPHOSPERMUM. 

Rapid-grawing, ornamental climbing plants, with large 
leaves and handsome flowers, Pkt. 
Hendersonii—Rosy Carmine ...........seccccvecccceesss 19 
Scandens—Pure violet .............6.. o0000 0000000000060 5 

LARKSPUR. 
Annual Varieties. 

A beautiful and well-known class of hardy annuals, pro- 
ducing long spikes of varied-hued blossoms, which are very 
useful for cut flowers. Sow in the open ground in April or 
May. Pkt. 
amperes profuse bloomer, very double, mixed colors, 

OO 6. OOO Choe: DIDO 0 © 0°00. OWS. Os a eo CREEPERS SEDO ooneoua0D0 5 
Stock Flowered—Tall, mixed, 2% feet............0c cece 5 
Double Tall Rocket—Fine mixed; 4 oz. 15c.............. 5 
Doubie Dwarf Rocket—Mixed colors; 4 oz. 15c........... 5 

PERENNIAL LARKSPUR—Delphiniums. 

A beautiful genus, the prevailing color of the flowers blue; 
the perennial varieties make a splendid appearance; for plant- 
ing in permanent places and massing in clumps in mixed bor- 
ders they are particularly desirable. Pkt 
Grandiflorum, Finest Mixed (Illustrated on front cover)— 

Flowers of exceptionally rich colors, ranging through 
all shades of blue and violet to pure white............. 10 

Formosum—Large blue and white flowers...........:... 5 
Nudicaule—Scarlet, fine ................. Sosooosoon soooa a al) 
Zalil—A handsome yellow variety..........c20.eceeeeaee 10 
Le Mastodonte (Giant Bee Larkspur)—Large blue flowers 10 
Belladonna—A variety of exceptional ery eolor beauti- 

ETL SIs Vis DULL Oba se ore rorCned renters ch oie oie che, von sie b akelene avece Sela aes» ole 10 
Chinese Tom Thumb Blue—1912 novelty. See page 4. A 

perennial which may be flowered from seed the first 
WEE gS OSC Oe GOR 6.0.8 6 CEILI CLEEEO CAIRO OLR GRO RE EEE Peo EP 10 

Chinense, Blue Butterfly—A charming variety of the an- 
nual type, very free flowering; color dark-blue; heteht 
15 inches, excellent for bedding................-- 5 10 

MATRICARIA CAPENSIS. 

Double White Feverfew—Bushy annual garden plant, 
bearing quantities of double white, button-like flowers, 
VEL VMUSCH MMT ODM CLI Str tell eet cleleaetsleristeiansicenersealerstels i) 
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KOCHIA TRICOPHYLLA. 
Summer Cypress or Burning Bush. 

A handsome ornamental annual plant, growing 
easily trom Seed sown in the open ground. The 
plants grow about 38 feet high and are globe- 
shaped, the stems being covered with slender 
light green leaves, which change in fall to deep 
earmine. A grand plant for small hedges or 
rows on the back of garden borders,...... eter ie gel O 

KAULEUSSIA. 

Pretty free-flowering plants of compact growth exceed- 

ingly effective in beds or borders. Mixed colons 

H. A. 6 

KENILWORTH IVY. 

Linarin Cymbalaria—A neat and charming perennial climber, 

suitable for vases, baskets, pots and rock wor Ke gnaccodoocne oan 5 

KUDZU VIND—(Jack-and-the-bean-staik). 

Pueraria Thunbergiana—Tor rapidity of growth this hardy vine has no equal. It 

will grow 8 to 10 feet from Seed the first year. 
growth of 60 feet is not unusual. 

racemes of pea-shaped rosy purple flowers, 

Afterwards a single season’s 
The leaves are large and abundant. It bears 

TAR Soon ooobo OCs DA Monto eD ooo ODD 10 

LOBELIA. 
Dwarf-growing plant from 4 to 12 inches.high with blue, 

white crimson and rose flowers, adapted for ribboned borders. 
The trailing varieties are invaluable for hanging baskets, 
vases, ete. Should be started in heat and afterwards trans- 
planted. H. H. Pht. 

DWARF COMPACT VARIETIES. 

Crystal Palace Compacta—A beautiful deep blue variety. 
MESO ob occcanueoc obo ooOmON OO DOOD UduOGoODDOOCdOGUOS 10 

Pumila Magnities fs, very dark 
IOUTOs MAO cccoccooodo soon oD OONsoGoNoO DODO ODO OO Ab. 10 

Speciosa White Gem—A new pure white variety, fine for 
(D@alGliings, BA) TOES clo domo poo au ODS Hobo DOO OOD nOUCONaUODOOS 10 

Erinus Compacta “Goldelse’—Yellow foliage, flowers biue 10 
Nana Compacta Coerulea—A fine dwarf bright blue bed- 

Gliay=r WEIMOMY: oobooat opus oo OneCOOogMO LUO OOO boG.C 00 D000 10 
LOBELIA TENUIOR—Large flowered, dark blue. A 
charming sort for vases ‘and pots; very free flowering 
INONeN NE IL TOONS cbiacse dosaeseSeosebaouMoouadogooOddD ooodo HY 

TRAILING LOBELIA. 
Gracilis—Light Blue.... 5 Rosea—Pink...... pHOonUs oS 

HARDY LOBELIAS. 

Cardinalis, “Cardinal Flower’—Flower spikes 8 inches 
lon=Motminitense us Caleta mceu-ucreneue seen theives co ietiel eberetens 10 

Syphilitica Has long spikes of blue flowers........... 10 
Queen Vi A peautiful variety with dark ‘bronze 

foliage and Baisnt SOEVAIE TOW Gosia oo onGooneod6o0 on 15 

LUPINUS. 

Very desirable plants, bearing long spikes of brilliant- 
colored flowers. Pkt. 
Annual Varieties, Mixed........ iG Te eh te SRE lens nesscer pro enebaywe senses 5 
Perennial Varieties, Mixed..............02...000 ese eee oe 
Polyphyllus Roseus—A hardy, perennial sort. Rose-pink 

flowers borne on long spikes, excellent for cutting..... 15 

ANNUAL LARKSPUR, 
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MARIGOLD. 
Very effective plants for beds or borders, free-flowering, of easy culture. The 

African sorts are best for center of beds or backs of borders, the French for edges 

or as a fore-ground for larger plants. For other varieties see Calendula and 

Tagetes. H. H. A. 
Pkt. 

French Double Mixed—A strain of this fine annual hitherto unequalled, 

each plant forming a handsome bouquet in itself. Oz. 25c.... ......... 5 

Legion of Honor (Little Brownie)—The prettiest of all the dwarf Mari- 

golds; height about 10 inches. The blooms are single, of medium size, 

rich golden yellow with the center of each petal marked with velvety 

brown. Blooms continuously from July till cut down by frost. By 

African Mixed—Selected from the finest double flowers; very 

beautiful. Flowers often run to 3 inches in diameter; colors 

from pale yellow, to onanses) 025 °25Chici =a ecinicieeieicens a eieene SE 5 

African El Dorado—A large flowering variety, producing abun- 

dantly flowers varying in color from pale yellow to deep 

Ope woln OVA GIXC Ss oonoupocoeodobasannodddoonD SDD oC OOOH OOOOeS 5 

LUNARIA BIENNIS (Honesty). 

Pkt. 
Early summer free-flowering plants, with silvery Seed pods, 

much admired for winter decoration with ornamental grasses. 

Dele etre bar Ssmeeesierede a hocakenobo’ tele natope ekensna euetebevereteneWeweic here ietencdenen wceeners an 5 

LYCHNIS. 

A genus of handsome and highly ornamental plants of easy cul- 

ture, striking, effective in mixed flower and shrubbery borders. H. P. 

Pkt. 
Chaicedonica—Scarlet, 2 feet...............- 22 eee ee ee ee wee eee 5 

Haageana—Bright scarlet, splendid....................-...+-- 5 

Visearia Splendens—2 feet. Deep red, double, fragrant flowers 

MARIGOLD AFRICAN. On TONE ASteMISe sat rari wre cee eee ore ete a ene ebe eeT Coe rain pee 10 

MALOPE. { 

Very pretty plants of a branching habit, producing large, showy 
flowers in great profusion of the easiest culture. H. A. aan 

Grandifiora Alba—Pure white.........0.. 0... cee ee eee eee es p 5 

Grandiflora—Purple flowers ....5...00.. 5550: woe cece cect eee eee 5 

: MAURANDIA., 

This beautiful summer climber cannot be too highly recom- 
mended. Blooms the first season from Seed. H. H. P. oT 

Aba SWihite: 10 Peete seine er ee Eth ae A Te ES ee 10 
Barclayana—Rich ‘violet; 10) feet... sce ee ok eee eee ae ce we 10 

MERC DSarcdsrs steieievcleleieielsteteeeriricierercls CSET hy ON TaCEE OTERO oe OO 3 5 

MIGNONETTE. 
Red Goliath—Double Flowering Mignonette, the most beautiful 
Mignonette in existence, unexcelled for garden culture. It is 
strong and compact in growth with luxuriant rich green foli- 
age and stiff, erect giant trusses of flowers, often 7 inches in 
length and over 2 inches in diameter, thickly covered with 
very large double florets, measuring % inch across. The 
eolor of the flower is a bright red, surpassing all other red 
flowering sorts in brightness. It is delightfully fragrant. 
VAC RYAN O rocoto aa DN OUGODOOOD NOOO NCOU COU ODOUCUU ED UUaOEEE DON 10 

White Pearl—A. magnificent sort, a white companion to the Red 
Goliath; the stems are stiff and long, with well-rounded 
bloomsHiofmaspeanrly= wiahitewmcolOrncterncteiecclaicre crcretoienenerelersbasRenoreie 10 

Allen’s Definnece—A favorite forcing variety, the spikes of which 
often grow 12 to 15 inches long. It is also one of the best 
sforoutdooreeulturne: Wery2chra erate OZ 50 Ciiece tere aysqekepoleisaoxers 10 

Bismarek—Produces strong, bushy plants, with dark green and 
somewhat crimped foliage, bearing immense, strong spikes of 
flowers of a reddish color, on strong, stout stems, borne well 

| AD OVER Mew OL A Shaseuyee crete tepoitene loustorencte men stetelenelictens iene: evel povelcucieneices 10 

| MWaehet—A variety of dwarf, vigorous growth, with dark green 
} foliage and deliciously fragrant red flowers; very fine and 

GhistMbael ee lets, VAL NOR SAL OLN PANO o:0'6.0 60.08 3:0-00-d CO OF DDIO Ge cio Gino 5 
Miles Hybrid Spiral—Is a strong grower and a most abundant 

bloomer, producing flower spikes from 8 to 14 inches in 
| length; deliciously fragrant. Per oz. 50c.................... 5 

Golden Queen—A very pretty and distinct Mignonette, with 
thick, compact tufts of a beautiful golden color. Per oz. 40c. 5 

Victoria—A new, dark red variety, very fine.................. 5 

Bird’s Mammoth—-A variety with very large and deliciously . 
TLASTANE LOWERS ae kee kin eaten ecm ene eens state role teUrnab spot cel otatstarols 5 

Large Flowering Sweet-Seented (Reseda odorata)—Per oz. 15c. 5 

Large Flowered Pyramidal (Reseda ameliorata)—Distinet from 
the old large flowered variety, of a pyramidal growth. Per MIGNONETTH, RED’ GOLIATH, 

| OZ, 2OC, POTTER VER PRR CC eee rerrereor tees seer oe reessseesenssrcses 5 

Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1, 
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MORNING GLORIES. 
Convolvulus Major. 

Undoubtedly one of the most profuse flowering 

vines in cultivation; easy of culture; it thrives well in 

almost any situation. The beauty and variety of its 

flowers are unsurpassed. Pkt, 

Choice Mixed Varieties—Per oz. 10c; % lb. 20c....... 5 

Aurea Superbus—Beautiful golden yellow; 6 ft....... 10 

DWARF MORNING GLORY. (Convolvulus Minor.) 

Minor Tricolor—Mixed colors, 0Z. 15€.........-...00- 5 

Mauritanicus—Hardy trailing plant, 1 foot high. 

Flowers of a rich lavender. Especially adapted for 

rock work or baskets........ an aosesoo™ 6 

IPOMAEAS. 
MOON-FLOWERS AND EVENING GLORIES. 

Grandiflora Moon-Flower Wine—A grand climber; 

when planted in rich soil and well watered attains 

a height of 50 to 70 feet; produces immense quanti- 

a 

ties of fragrant white flowers............ avetetane eae. ald) 

Bona Nox, Good Night or Evening Glory—Flowers 

large, violet color, fragrant...... SORE OER Oe O 600 5 

Coccinea—Star Ipomaea, with small scarlet flowers.. 6 

Heavenly Blue—A splendid climber, either for the 

conservatory or outdoors. Flowers large, light 

blue with yellow throat, produced in clusters; foli- 

age, large, heart-shaped............ Bee oarerasiertisvenscene 10 

Setosa (Brazilian Morning Glory)—A rapid grower, 
producing large clusters of rose-colored flowers. 

The vines are covered with short, reddish hairs and 

at frequent intervals clusters of curious seed pods 

city steele! - aeocooundomod ooaa Metal sterekcraiotecers oak 

Leari (Blue Dawn Flower)—Splendid bright blue; 

grows in large cClusters.........sseecececceveseess 10 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. Pkt. 

©ricolor—Dwarf-growing plants of great beauty, well 

suited for hanging baskets and the edgings for flower 

beds, and for covering rock work. % foot. H. H. P. 

Mixed colors........ Rs 8 SER OO Btn Cho OOo Miricioraacisictoy els 5 
MEXICAN EVENING PRIMROSE. 

@enothera Rosea—Beautiful free-flowering plant, making 

a brilliant display during the evening and early morn- 

ing. Flowers beautiful rose. H. A...........0ceeeeeee §& 

MIMULUS—Monkey Flower. 
Beautiful free-blooming plants, suitable for vases or hange 

ing baskets, luxurmant in damp, shady situations. H. H. P. 

Moschatus (Musk Plant)—Yellow foliage and flowers, hav- 

ing a delightful musk scent. % foot....... Gono Oba dae A 5 
Tigrinus—An exceedingly beautiful blotched and spotted 

hybrid, rivaling the Calceolaria in the variety of its 

TAS EICOLOLS Waterelaleiolalaleleisisia(olotelelels/eleleislolcleleverslelelernie’erele erevciete © 

FORGHT-ME-NOT—RUTH FISCHER, 

Soak Seeds 
Japanese Morning 
Glory and Moon- 
Flowers, for 12 
hours in 
water, 
off the outer shell 
at one of the ends 
before sowing, te 
aid germination. 

of 

warm 
or scrape 

J&PANHSH MORNING GLORY. 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES. 

These Japanese Morning Glories are indeed a revelation in 

the size and beauty of their flowers. Sow early in good, rich 

soil in a sunny spot in the garden, and water during dry, hot 

weather. 
Pkt. 

Choice Mixed Colors—Oz. 15c; 2 oz. 25c; %4 lb. 35c........ 5 

“Kringed and Ruffled” Japanese Morning Glories—Magnifi- 
eent large flowers, often as large as saucers, beauti- 
aS peed and ruffled. Choice mixed colors. Oz. 30c; 

4, lb. AMoooacnda0d0 Mehelorchoicbercrelctercrsicroncharethetoiototoretcrorcie lore 10 

MYOSOTIS—FORGET-ME-NOT. 
They succeed well in damp and shady places 

Pkt. 
Dissitiflora—Clear blue; flowers very early. % foot...... 10 

Alpestris Nana Alba—Dwarf, white. 1% foot............. 5 

Palustris—Blue. Ihe EO OU ste: +: cp aid cuswetolehetere ola aoe el Oar eee 5 

Victoria—Compact, completely covered with azure blue 
flowers .... 

Semperflorens—Blooms from early spring to autumn...... 10 

Quick and Everflowering—wW ill flower in 6 to 8 weeks from time 
of sowing. 
covered with flowers of the most lovely blue...............0.--- 10 

Triumph—tThe earliest to bloom and continuing in flower until frost. 
Flowers large and borne freely on long stems; color bright blue 

The plants are strong and bushy, and are perfectly 

allo AOU GiyOocdadbioodoaocgccccu GOO So.0% Ol ODO OD GO UOOn On aao 8 10 

The Sylph—Dwarf and compact with silvery white flowers which 
are borne in clusters on long stems ............cceceecceccsccees 10 

Ruth Fischer—A splendid new Forget-me-not of dwarf compact 
habit with glossy dark green foliage, and bearing large clusters 
of lovely pure blue flowers measuring about half an inch across, 
larger than any other variety. 
door bedding or pot culture. 

An excellent plant either for out- 
WRAY INEbHOhis SoodcnoDCODodddOdGOOD00K 15 

PILLAR-SHAPED FORGET-ME-NOTS. 

Grow straight and perpendicular without ever bending to the side, 
every plant forming a regular pillar. 

Pkt. 
Royal Blue-——Deep blue ........ see eeere eens oopUeboCouOGoMOBOdCoS. Ul 

Wair Maiden—Lovely pink ......ceesecccscccvccrssenreceeseesessoe 10 

WW PAAKebacucwolallelclolclotciciaterciel stale velelolclolcferotelolaldlo) olor elotelolciclolotcroleelolclaletelototelolciolotammmne @ 
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NASTURTIUMS. 
These are without doubt the most admired of any of our summer 

flowering plants, and succeed well in any good garden soil, even under 

the most ordinary conditions of culture. Light or gravelly soils pro- 

duce the best results, for in rich soils they show a tendency to run to 

leaf. Nothing can equal the tall varieties for covering fences, veran- 

das or unsightly outhouses, or by pegging down the stems to the 

ground a handsome bed can be had. They flower profusely, giving an 

immense blaze of color, which greatly tends to heighten the appear- 

ance of the garden. 

TALL OR CLIMBING VARIETIES. 

Black Prinece—Very deep maroon, dark foliage. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; 
WLZOADE. V5C3 ls: Ts $225,0% 

Coquette—Brilliant flowers of various colors, the same plant bearing 
See different shades and colors. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢e; %4 Ib. 40c; 1 Ib. 

Croesus—Yellow, blotched crimson, the lower petals fringed Pkt. 
10c; oz. 20c; -% lb. 60c; 1 1b. $2.00. 

erp ae large pale yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 40c; 1 

Salmon Queen—Velvety salmon color, foliage dark green. Pkt. 5c; 
OZ, 15eC745%, lbs 40e3) dedib: $25: 

Sunlight—Very large rich golden yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 
40c; 1 lb. $1.25. 

Crimson. 
Edward Otto, brownish lilac. 
Heinemanni, chocolate color. 
Hemisphericum, lemon yellow, with throat blotches of deep crimson. 
King Theodore, flowers almost black, foliage bluish green. 
Orange. - 

Pearl, white. 
Prince Henry, yellow marbled scarlet. 
Regelianum, violet crimson. 
Straw Color. 

Searlet and Gold, flowers bright scarlet, foliage yellow. 
Scarlet. 
Vesuvius, salmon rose, dark foliage. 
Von Moltke, beautiful rose. 
Yellow. 

Any of the above, pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 25e; 1 Ib. T0ec Postpaid, 
except where otherwise noted. 

COLLECTION of any 12 varieties, 40c. COLLECTION of 12 varieties, 
1 oz. of each at 10c per oz. 85c. 

Tall Nasturtiums—Fine mixed; Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; lb. 60c; 
postpaid. 

TALL FRINGED NASTURTIUM. 

The flowers are beautifully fringed. 
GIANT CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS. Fine mixed colors. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 144 lb. $1.50; 1 Ib. $5.00. 

CURRIE’S CREAM CITY MIXTURE OF TALL NASTURTIUMS. 

In the mixture we have aimed to give our patrons the best possible combination of colors; we use only the finest named 
sorts in equal proportions of colors, and are adding each season all the new large-flowering hybrids, many of which are of 
great size and substance. Large pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; ™% lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; postpaid. 

IVY LEAVED NASTURTIUM. 

A striking class, bearing profusely star-like flowers of various shades of yellow, orange, scarlet, etc., all beautifully 
cut and fringed. The foliage is dark green, veined white, and resembles the English Ivy in shape. 
Tall Ivy Leaved Nasturtium—Fine mixed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25¢c; %4 lb. 75c; 1 1b. $2.25. 
Dwarf Ivy Leaved Nasturtium—Fine mixed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 4 lb. 75c; 1 lb. $2.50. 

NEW SCARLET GERANIUM-LEAVED—A really beautiful type, the wavy, strikingly colored, heavy leaves attractive in them- 
selves as a handsome Pansy. Against this magnificent foliage the scarlet flowers, borne in profusion on long, very stiff stems, 
stand out very effectively. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

DWARE OR TOM THUMB VARIETIES. 

Ardoise—Large, perfectly formed flowers of a bright orange- Genl. Jacqueminot—Glowing crimson. 
yellow, marked clear slatey mauve, slightly tinged chocolate- Golden Queen, golden-yellow flowers on golden foliage. 
brown. Golden King, golden. 

Aurora—Chrome yellow spotted and veined purplish carmine. King of Tom Thumbs, scarlet. 
Beauty—-Striped red and yellow. King Theodore, dark maroon. é 
Chameleon—The variously colored flowers of different colors Lady Bird—Golden, with a flame of ruby crimson on each petal. 

and markings on the same plant are borne in great pro- Pearl, cream. 
fusion. Prince Henry, bright yellow, spotted and marbled with scarlet. 

Crimson. : Rose. 
Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur spotted. g 2 Ruby King, ruby. 
Empress of India, the most brilliant variety in cultivation, Rudolph Virechow—soft rosy pink, very free bloomer. 

very dark foliage and flowers of a deep rich crimson. Spotted. 

Any of the above, except where noted, pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 25e; 1 Ib. 75e. 

COLLECTION of 12 varieties, 40c. COLLECTION of 12 varieties, 1 oz. each, 85c. 
Dwarf Nasturtium—Fine mixed, pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; ™% Ib. 25c; Ib. 70c; postpaid. 

CURRIE’S CREAM CITY MIXTURE OF DWARF NASTURTIUMS. 

For this mixture we put up an even proportion of all the finest named sorts and colors. It is certain to produce a 
much more handsome effect than the ordinary mixed. Large pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 45c; Ib. $1.50; postpaid. 

VARIEGATED LEAVED NASTURTIUM. 

The foliage is mottled silver, cream, gold and green; flowers various colored. 
Tall Variegaced Leaved Nasturtium—Fine mixed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c. 
Dwarf Variegated Leaved Nasturtium—Fine mixed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c. 
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TYPES OF OUR GEM COLLECTION. 

GIANT CLIMBING 
A class of superb Nasturtiums, remarkable for their immense size, flowers 

often measuring 3 to 3% inches across; of exquisite form and many rich and 

varied colors. They are strong growers and remarkably free flowering. 
> 

Jupiter—A beautiful flower with overlapping petals, rich yellow. Oz. 20c.... 10 

Twilight—The flowers of full expanded form, color yellow overlaid with sal- 
mon pink, the two upper petals feathered with red in the throat. Oz. 20c... 10 

Butterfly—A fine flower, color lemon yellow, marked on the lower petals with 
rich red blotches. Oz. 20c.......... 

Chameleon—These Nasturtiums possess the interesting feature of having dis- 
tinct colors of flowers borne on one and the same plant. On some self-col- 
ored flowers are found, while others are blotched, splashed, striped or 
bordered. Per lb. $1.25; %4 lb. 40c; oz. 15c.............. qouorapaoobodoudon 5 

Hybrids of Madame Gunter—In this variety we have a range of color hitherto 
unknown in Nasturtiums, running through shades of rose, salmon, bright 
red, pale yellow, etc., either as self-colors or spotted and striped. Per lb. 
$1.25; 1%, lb. 40c; per oz. 15c......... 

Giant Climbing Nasturtiums in mixture. 

1 pkt. each of the five Giant Climbing Nasturtiums, 25c. 

1 oz. each of the five Giant Climbing Nasturtiums for 75c. 
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25C. NASTURTIUMS. 20C. 
GEM COLLECTION OF CLIMBING AND DWARF. 
Contains Eight Separate Sorts, Including Our Superb 

GIANT CLIMBING MIXTURE—Uneqgqualled for size and brilliancy of colors. 

HYBRIDS OF MADAME GUNTER (Climbing)—Comprising a hitherto un- 

known range of color in Nasturtium. 

CHAMELEON (Climbing) —A unique variety, showing various colored blos- 
soms on the same plant. 

RED AND YELLOW SPURRED (Climbing)—Pretty Nasturtiums, with dis- 
tinct red or yellow spurs. Very attractive. 

VESUVIUS (Climbing)—The finest color in Nasturtiums, a beautiful salmon 
rose, well set off with dark foliage. 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER (Climbing)—A splendid climber, with finely cut 
foliage and fringed yellow flowers. 

DWARKE LILIPUT—A charming class of Dwarf Nasturtiums forming round 
little bushes, perfectly covered with blooms. 

DWARF CREAM CITY MIXTURE—An extra fine mixture, containing all the 
best colors and largest flewered sorts. 

For the small outlay of a quarter we will mail you our collection of 8 Nas- 
turtiums (which, if bought at Catalogue prices, would cost you 55c). Hnough to 
start a small garden and provide cut blooms for the summer months. Collection 
contains eight full packets, six of climbing sorts, for growing on fences, trellis, 
tree stumps or any other unsightly objects you want covered up in your back 
yard, and two Dwarf or Tom Thumb sorts, for growing in beds or front borders. 

NICOTIANA. 
(Sweet-Scented Tobacco Plant.) Pkt. 

Affinis—Bears a _ profusion of pure 
white, long-tubed flowers. very 
sweet scented, especially so after 
sundown. The plants can be potted 

Pkt. and taken indoors, where they will 
flower all winter. H. H. A. 2 feet.. 5 

Affinis Hybrida—Mixed colors. Plant 
and flowers similar in habit and form 
to the preceding, but the flowers 
are larger and of many colors, pur- 

NASTURTIUMS. 

Pe oe a tea RiSt eeire sna pe Re ea elias eo noe mal eeanetldtacee ta, witeite 10 ple, white, light- and dark-red, sal- 
mon, crimson, violet, rose and pink. 5 

Sanderae (Carmine-Flowered Tobacco 
Plant)—The plants are bushy and 
much branched, literally ablaze with 
handsome carmine-red blossoms.... 5 

Hybrids of Sanderae—A hardy annual 
of the easiest culture, succeeding in 
any ordinary garden soil and mak- 
ing most attractive plants for mass- 
ing in beds or borders. The plants 
are bushy and much branched, 2 feet 
in height, blossoms of many varied Pkt. 10¢c; -0z. 20c; 14 Ib. 60c; Ib. $2.00. aneages., . 

NASTURTIUMS. 
CLIMBING OR TRAILING. 

These trailing Nasturtiums are unequalled for growing in window boxes or 

vases. When grown in beds, and the shoots pegged down with forked pieces of 

wood at intervals, they make an excellent show with their unique and brilliant 

eolored blossoms. Pkt 

Black Prince—The flowers are of an intense dark maroon, almost black, which, 
with the golden yellow stamens makes a most showy contrast. Oz. 30c.... 10 

Red Spurred—One of the most beautiful varieties of Nasturtium. The large 
flowers are creamy white with orange scarlet blotches, while the most 
unique feature is the red spurs with which all the blooms are ornamented. 
CYA, WANG. Grd c. G ie Gone o:O0.0 UIP OOIO Ones Oldld © Flo 0 Done bho ooo paboddootcmdn bored 10 

Yellow Spurred—A distinct and beautiful Nasturtiym with very bright flowers 
of a glowing rosy pink hue, backed up with unique rich yellow colored 
See Cw AUCcocsacatclocov Hosen ddddo0 060 1D00 MOKOs ODDO DOUUCH OOH DDO COS 10 

Lobb’s Nasturtium (Tropaeolum Lobbianum)—The leaves and flowers are 
smaller than the tall Nasturtiums, but their brilliancy and richness of color, 
combined with the profusion of their bloom, render them more fitting for 
vases, rock work, etc., Mixed colors, per 0Z. 10C...... cc cece eee cree eee eenes 0 5 

NASTURTIUM. 
Dwarf Lilliput—A charming and distinct dwarf compact class; the plants 

form round, compact bushes of light green leaves, through which appear an 
immense number of blooms borne well above the foliage. The colorings 
are beautiful. Excellent sort for bedding or for ribbon borders. Per Ib. 
ADE YA Mee NCS 10k UWROGSecan oe Dbo Po oO OOO CUO Gon FICO NiINCCDE CORT OO ODOC OOLEoG NICOTIANA HYBRIDS OF SANDBERAB. 
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PETUNIA. 
A highly ornamental and profuse flowering, easily culti- 

vated garden favorite. The brilliancy and variety of its col- 

ors, combined with the duration of its blooming period, render 

it invaluable for planting out in beds or mixed borders. The 

Seeds of the double Petunia do not possess as much vitality as 

those of the single, and a good deal of care must be used to 

get them to germinate, nor will they all come double. 

Hesse PR: 

SINGLE PETUNIAS, 
Pkt. 

Large Flowering, Finest Mixed—From a collection of su- 
perbly bordered, striped and spotted flowers............ 10 

Large Flowering, Fringed, Finest Mixed—A new strain 
with fringed and frilled edges, very distinct and beauti- 
ful; coming, true=from=* Seeds. «ccs eine Seton tose eee 

Fine Mixed—Splendid varieties, % oz. 20c................ 
Hybrida, Finest Mixed—Striped and blotched varieties, 

ET ec(8) Ay SOs) One eae OPEC OOO TOD OD CODED SOO RS OS OO POOR OS a 
Hybrida Alba—Large pure white..................ce+0e0- 
By Drida=FiO Se) ise eae crete ere eater leh cin) eens sate tel chose oa shen eleesiene 
New Star—They are prolific bloomers. The ground color 

is dark crimson-maroon. From the center starts a five- 
pointed star, which is a very light blush pink, sometimes 
almost white. 

ran 

CrOTSot «OVO 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA. 

These wonderful Petunias have been specially selected and 
improved in California by a specialist, and are now famous for 
their great size, beauty of markings and combinations of color. 
Many have daintily fringed edges, others are ruffled and 
frilled and are exceptionally lovely. 

Pkt. 
Giants of California, Mixed—2 pkts. 25c...............-4- 15 
Ruffled Giants, Mixed—2 pkts. 25C......... cece eee eee eee 15 

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 

Fringed, Choice Mixed—Our double-fringed Petunias are 
saved from one of the finest collections in existence, and 
will produce 380 to 40 per cent. of fine double-fringed 
flowers, the balance being extra fine single flowers; the 
weakest seedlings should be carefully preserved, as thy 
invariably produce double flowers...............+-++-08- 25 

Inimitable—Saved from. carefully fertilized flowers and 
will produce a large percentage of doubles, while such 
plants as are single are marvels of beauty in colors and 
Fro Hel abal=atateeaD OO ON ODOUL UD OSE OCU Dao OU O OO Ube CoO 25 

Lady of the Lake—A large, pure white variety, very beau- 
tiful 

NEMESIA. 

Strumosa Suttoni, Improved Hybrids—Fine for pot cul- 
ture or outdoor planting. Range of color wonderful. 
See page 5 for illustration and description............. 20 

NEMOPHILA, 

Pretty dwarf-growing plants of compact habit, producing 
an abundance of beautiful flowers throughout the sum- 
mer months. H. A.. Fime Mined................200- 586 5 

NIGELLA. 

Love in a Mist or Devil in a Bush. H. A. 

Miss Jekyll—A beautiful variety of this well-known; at- 
tractive annual. Color a lovely, cornflower blue. 
Splendid forseuttinign sary rete teas ooenen sto sh heile oneteleblehs) ofsPelte 10 

Damascena Nana — Compact growing, free-flowering 
plants, with curious-looking flowers and seed pods.... 5 

PLATY CODON. 

Chinese Bell Flower. 

An exceedingly attractive class of hardy border plants, 
closely resembling the Campanulas, with which they are often 
confounded. 

Pkt. 
Grandiflorum (Bell Flowers)—3 feet. A very handsome 

plant; blooms continuously all summer. Flowers blue 
and “white; bell=sHhape de silicic sie e'sice vee efefe wsieiciees aieneee 

PENNISETUM. 

Fountain Grass. 

An ornamental grass with beautiful feathery plumes of 
inflorescence. It is particularly adaptable to edging of Canna 
and other large beds. H. A. 

Pkt. 
Longistylum—2 feet. August. Singularly twisted downy 

plumes of ay greenish=white (Colonic ae or wicte cue onelstenenare 
Rueppelianum (Purple Fountain Grass)+—3 feet. 

tiful variety bearing above its graceful foliage a verit- 
able fountain of purplish flower plumes................ 10 

PETUNIA LARGE FLOWERING. 

PENTSTEMON. 

These handsome herbaceous plants are deservedly growing 

in favor for bedding purposes. The flowers are constantly 

produced during the whole season. Sown in February in the 

house or hot-bed will flower during summer and fall. H. P. 

Choice Mixed 

PERILLA. 

This ornamental plant makes a fine contrast with any of 
the light or silver-leaved plants used for_lawn groups or 
ribbon borders. H. H. A. 

Pkt. 
Laciniatus—Cut-leaved variety ...... w eiolaxetthe CioLe teletayetane ts oF 5 
Nankinensis—1% feet........... eee ee eeee weadeconadcees 5 

PHORMIUM. 

Folius Variegatus (New Zealand Flax)—Handsome, grass- 
like foliage, suitable for lawn decoration, vases, etc. 
Wariesated foliage acre miccirtclerec siekevereterenens Ec Toyctehastererereme 

PHYSOSTEGIA. 

False Dragon Head. 
__ Pkt. 

Virginiea—A beautiful free-blooming perennial with 
lavender-pink flowers. If kept cut will flower from mid- 
summer until fall. An exceedingly desirable plant. 
IS(SE alee Pe WNC ahs Goo Odo ODO DSS Seo oD Oo SoCo OS roe 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII (LARGE FLOWERING.) 

PHLOX CUSPIDATA. aye 

Star of Quedlinburg—Sharply toothed and fringed : 

flowers; each flower is bordered white, and repre- 

sents the perfect form of a star. Mixed Colors...... 5 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOXES. 

Beautiful, stately plants, and should be represented in 

all gardens. Our Seed is saved from a collection of the 

finest named flowers. Pkt. 

Fine Mixed Varieties. ........0202¢20200022c00000e0-000 10 

PORTULACA. 

Popular hardy annuals, producing flowers of almost every 

hue in the greatest profusion; succeed best in warm, sunny 

places, and will hardly ever suffer for the want of moisture. 

When other plants are dying for the want of water, this 

little beauty will continue blooming freely. 

SINGLE PORTULACA. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
Alba—Pure white ... 5 Splendens—A rosy purple. 5 

Aurea—Golden yellow 5 /‘Thellussonii—Fine crimson 5 
Splendid Mixed—Ali colors: % oz. 20c..-.....+c2+--25% 5 

DOUBLE PORTULACA. 

Large Flowering. 

Flowers of the double 

variety make a grand dis- 

play remaining open all 

day in the burning sun. 

Carnation Striped, Yellow, 

Orange, White, Purple, 

Scarlet, Rose, Choice Mixed. 

Any of the above, pkt. 10c; 

3 pkts, 20c; % oz. 75c. 

Collection of 7 separate 

colors, 40c. 

SINGLH PORTULACA, 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 
Sown in the open ground during April and May, they pro- 

duce a perfect blaze of brilliant colored flowers until cut down 
by frost. The richness of color and the profusion with which 
the flowers are produced make them indispensable for massing’ 
in beds and borders. H. A. 

LARGE FLOWERING PHLOXES. 

Alba, pure white. 
Black Warrior, dark purple. 
Black Brown, the darkest 

color in Phloxes. 
General Grant, rich purple. 
Leopoldii, deep pink with 

white eye. 

Grandiflora Splendens, scarlet 
with white eye. 

Dark Purple with White Eye. 
Chamois Rose, salmon _ pink, 

dark scarlet eye. 
Isabellina, yellow. 
Pure White with Crimson Eye. 

Rose D’Amour, silvery pink, shading to dark rose. 
Princess Royal, violet, striped white. 

Any of the above, pkt. 5c; 6 pkts. 25c; 1%4 oz. 30¢c; oz. $1.00. 
Pk 

Fine Mixed—Per oz. 50c; % oz. 15c.............--00-+e0ee 5 
Large Flowering, Extra Choice Mixed Phlox—Saved from 

the finest flowers and colors; a very choice mixture. 
Per 02. T15¢; 1%. 0% 25... ce eee ewer e reese oo0o00000000 10 

DWARF COMPACT PHLOXES. 

Small, compact plants, growing about 6 inches high. Pkt. 
White, Rose, Scarlet, 3 pkts. 25c, each............... scodo. | aly) 
Fimest Mixed, 3 pkts. 25c; 4% 02. 25C.....cceesccceccccceee 10 

DOUBLE PHLOXES., 

The flowers of the double varieties last longer in bloom than 
the single, and are invaluable as cut flowers. Pkt. 
Finest Annual Mixed............. Buh caacet otra UaCoredenesstors sopooo0 ” BK) 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX. 
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CURRIE’S 
GIANT 
PANSIES. 
We make a specialty of 

choice Pansies, and our col- 
lection contains the finest 
varieties now in cultiva- 
tion. The Seed may be 
sown any time from Sep- 
tember to March, though 
Our experience teaches us 
that those spring sown — 
that is, during January, 
February and March — 
bloom better during the 
hot, dry weather in sum- 
mer than those that have 
been exhausted before the 
hot, dry weather sets in. 

— x GIANT TRIMARDEAU / j 
PANSIES. 

4 A distinct class, with im- 

2 mense, showy flowers; one 

& of the best of the Large Flowering Pansy Mix- 
# 

tures, containing solid or selfs, blotched, striped 

and veined flowers. Pkt. 

Giant Adonis—Light blue with white eye... 10 

Giant Beaconsfield — The ground color is 

purplish violet, shaded off in top petals to 

ay AM INAS gang acco so 0beon sodee sebtooe | ali) 

\ _ Giant Black—Rich blue black, splendid...... 10 
, Giant Emperor William—Lovely ultramarine blue, 

Wwithrdistinctidarkebluletey.cke siitacrcienr aise eee 10 

Giant Fiery Faces—Purple-scarlet, with a yellow 
margin and yellow eye. The three lower petals are 
marked) with: blackgspotSryic-vae asec inl aienel merece 10 

Giant Golden Queen—Pure golden-yellow; sotid color 10 
Giant Madame Perret—Perfect in form and substance. 

The colors are pleasing shades of dark wine, pink 
and red, beautifully veined and frequently edged 

! Wath aa Wal ite mar Olin ruiere custerelslctslehedsieaet-mehemen=itismeRe terre 10 

& Giant Snow-White—Pure white, without blotches; grand flower.................... 10 
fo Giant Striped—Lovely striped flowers........... eer re Rae So te Se a) Sei Ge 10 

de Giant White with Purple Eye—Very beautiful........0... 20... 0... ce ce eee 10 

Giant Yellow—Very showy, with large, biack eye..........--..-- eee ee tee eee ees 10 
Giant Mixed—¥%% o0z., about 2,000 Seeds, 40c............. 2... eee eee eee tee tees 10 

TWO-THIRDS NATURAL SIZE. Any four of the Giants for 30c. The whole eleven Giants for 75ce. 

CURRIE’S 3 PRIZE WINNER GIANT PANSY MIXTURES. 

Currie’s Superfine Scotch Pansies— Pkt. Currie’s International Pansy Mix- Pkt. Giant Pansy Mixture for Florists Pkt. 

Saved for us by one of the largest ture—A grand combination of and Amateurs—We have careful- 

and most noted Pansy growers in Giant Flowering Pansies, com- ly blended a mixture of all the a tie 
Scotland, vo varieties that have prising the picked strains of the Giant Trimardeau sorts in proper 

Rece en gne rst Premium at the most noted Pansy specialists in proportions of colors, and have 

Tuterna Hone P lowengenow 706 thi t dE TI added to it the magnificent 
Great Britain and other promi- rg) soot ye ae ; 2 5 
nent exhibitions for a number of blooms are of the largest size, SUES of Cassiers, Bugnots, 

years, and to-day it remains pre- distinct and varied in their Odiers, the new Giant Parisian 
eminently the finest strain of markings, of fine substance, con- Stained, and the rich colors of 
Pansy in cultivation. It is un- taining all the richest and choic- Madam .Perret. The best pos- 

excelled by any in size of flower est colors to be found in Pansies, sible combination of the Giant 

(many of the single blooms embracing the newest and most sorts, ranging in color from clear 

measuring over 8 inches across), delicate rose shades, glowing white to the deepest shades of 

and for richness of color and reds, clear yellows, bronzes and blue and black, including beauti- 

beautiful markings, it has no blues, blotched, shaded and mot- ful shades of yellow, lavender, 

equal. 1,000 Seeds 75c tled varieties. 1,000 Seeds 75c... 25 ete. 1,000 Seeds 50c.........---- 15 

Parisian Giant Stained Mixed—A magnificent class of Bugnot’s Superb Bloteched—Extra large.............. Pkt. 10 
large-flowered Pansies of great substance and fine col- Cassier—A very rich and showy large-flowered sort, beau- 
ors, the distinctive features being the large and well- tifully blotched .- 2... 055... ee ee ee ee eens 
define d@blotehestera-ceucvewtoha- cero aor eee Plt 0 Currie’s Faney—Beautifully striped, blotched and mar- 

Odier, or Five-Spotted (Imperial German)—A _ distinctly bled ins mixedsecOlons see. bebo. - senate dee sence e teen eee ee 10 
blotchedivanietys of eneatibeauttyvaywi: cio in ceenneiatener iene 10 Extra Choice English—A superb Pansy mixture.......... 10 

Mammoth Butterfly—A magnificent strain, spotted and Extra Choice German— Mixed; very fine a een tee eee eens 10 
blotched, reminding one of the gorgeous hues on the Sweet-Scented—A class of Pansy with delightful fra- 
butterfly’s “wins Se ee ee eee 10 STAN CO. casa | cw Wosehomaaeceln ciel ehevere eke lageve cysteine més eocooodopoo sat) 

Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page. 1. 
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CURRIE’S SUPERB PANSIES. 
TWO NEW AMERICAN PANSIES. 

New Pansy Cyclone—A grand new Pansy of the Giant Class, EY lea 
ly admired on account of its delicate shading. It has a white 

ground, flushed near the outer edge with lavender, and bordered 

with dark purple. It is a free bloomer, and very robust in habit, 

15 Mawel a evap Leib OC Ques OF Gtetcilel victclels! cl ele dlelcieiels scjelels cers se je 4 

New Pansy Eiderdown—This is a beautiful new white Pansy of the 

Giant Type, with flowers perfect in form and delicately fringed 

around the edges; of the purest velvety white except a faint tinge 

of lavender near the center. As an exhibition flower this variety 

attracts the greatest attention, and because of its free-branching 

habit it is a profuse bloomer, and is especially valuable for bedding. 

The two New Pansies, one packet each for 25c. 

15 

Cassier, Bridesmaid—tThe flowers are of immense size and fine sub- 
stance, the ground color being a rosy white, rivalling in delicacy 

and beauty the finest apple blossoms, setting off the dark blotches 

of the center. 10 

Orchid-Flowered—A beautiful race of Pansies embracing many new 
and interesting color shades not met with in the older styles. The 

colors run mostly in the light, delicate shades of apple blossom, 

chamois, pink and orange. The flowers are of a peculiar shape; 

the upper petals stand upright and are laid out in small folds, 

which gives them the orchid-like appearance... 

Pkt. 

Giant Curled Masterpiece—An 

interesting and charming class 

of Pansies quite unique in ap- 

pearance on account of the 

curled or ruffled edges of the 

petals. The flowers are of 

great size and substance and 

contain many colors and com- 

binations not shown in other 

Pansy mixtures 

10 Ce i ec ercey 

PANSY CYCLONE 

VIOLAS OR TUFTED 

PANSIES. 
Pkt. 

Violas or Tufted Pansies—A new 

and improved large flowering 

strain producing blooms rival- 

ing in size those of the best 

Pansies. They are more pe- 

rennial in their character and 

10 

Cassier Psyche—One of the most 

beautiful of the Ruffled Class 

with fine velvety violet-color- 

ed blossoms, which are sur- 

rounded by a broad margin of 

white, making a most desirable 

acquisition... 

PANSY “PSYCHR.” 

PANSY EIDERDOWN. 

Black Blue—Very rich. 

Bronze—Reddish brown. 

Mahogany Color—Peculiar shade. 

Snowflake—Pure white. 

Azure Blue—Very fine. 

Coquette de Poissy—Reddish lavender. 

WVictoria—F lowers large brilliant red. 

Golden Yellow—Beautiful clear yellow. 

Faust, or King of the Blacks—Densest black Pansy known. 

once started will bloom for a 

longer period than the ordi- 

nary Pansies. Many of the 

blooms are sweet scented, ri- 

valing the violet in their per- 

fume. Sow in May, trans- 

planting in August into per- 

manent beds or borders for 

flowering the following spring 

and summer. Mixed colors... 

Emperor William—Brilliant blue, with purple eye. 

Yellow Spotted—Beautiful yellow, with a black center. 

Gold Margined—Beautiful color with gold margin. 

Silver Margined—A new and fine variety, with silver margin. 

Fairy Queen—Sky-blue flowers, with white border. 

Any of the above varieties not priced, pkt. 5c; 3 pkts. 10c; 10 pkts. 25c. 

10 

CURRIE’S BARGAIN COLLECTION 
OF BEDDING PANSIES. 

Peacock—The ultramarine blue in the upper petals most nearly EEE NOLES the 
peculiar shade of this color in the feather of the peacock. 

Lord Beaconsfield—Purple violet shaded off to a whitish hue. 

Fine Mixed—AlIl shades and colors; % oz. 25c. 
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POPPIES. 
Sow in open ground in the positions they are wanted to flower in. They 

do not bear transplanting well, and where this is necessary, as in case of 
the Perennial varieties, they must be lifted with a good ball of earth 
adhering to the roots, and shade and water well until established. 

DOUBLE ANNUAL POPPIES. 

Double Paeony Flowered Poppies. 
Pkt. Pkt. 

Giant Brilliant Rose...... acboDa & Giant Nankin Yellow............ 5 
Giant Chamois Rose...... Sabo o bs 0) Giant, Mixed Colors, 1 0z.15c.... 5 

Double Carnation Flowered Poppies. 

Pure White .....:.....c2c2c008 oa) Scarleta. oot Ree abstieveee 
PROS Ooo eR i vee oe ee Ashe Gray, 25... cayeeis pine 3 
White-Tipped Searlet .......... 5 

The Mikado—The petals are beautifully cut and fringed at the edges; 
color white strinsedebrillianttes Carletten-wiectettectort-) sce sce eee Ree 

French Ranunculus-Flowered—Double mixed. 2 feet.................. 
Golden Gate—A very pretty Poppy, bearing freely single, semi-double 

and double flowers in many shades and colors. Oz. 50c.............. 

Any of the Above 3 pkts. for 10c. 

Fairy Blush—The flowers are large globe shaped and beautifully fringed, 
resembling a white feathery ball shaded at the tips with rosy cream.. 10 

White Swan—F lowers are of the purest snow white (3 pkts. 20c)...... 10 

Extra Choice Double Mixed Hybrid Poppies—Contains many new 
varieties, remarkable for the size and brilliancy of their flowers. 
OF RG NOS SCYASBNGs Gaiman coop Re OO CUOOs ENcHetobslcleloiefeheichofelokewohoyetekors euckehoiehsreleroimartl © 

ICELAND POPPIES. 

C11 

A beautiful and very fragrant class, bloom- 
ing freely throughout the entire season, and, 
while they are perennial, will bloom the first 
year from Seed. They are perfectly hardy. 
The flowers cut are excellent for vases, keep- 
ing a long time in water. 

DOUBLE CARNATION 
FLOWERED POPPY. 

SINGLE ANNUAL POPPIES. 
Pkt. 

Pkt. Danebrog—PBrilliant scar- 
ang ba 0c, Yell 10 let with a cross of white White ANS: Grance Searlet 10c ellow 4 IRATE GentoE Osa eoee 5 

Mixed) 145 02.220 Cire cyenene oreheleeeielese OGOO'0 O o00 English Scarlet — Bright 

searlet flowers; % oz. 
IBYOS GY -PDOo Gn dooo coo one 

Umbrosum—Rich  vermil- 
lion, with black spot on 
each petal; 1% oz. 15c... 5 

Peacock—Large brilliant 
searlet and erimson 
flowers, with a _ black 

Double Ieceland—Produces about 50 per 
cent. of double flowers. Mixed Colors. 

3 pkts. of Above, 20c. 

nn 

New Hybrid Iceland Poppies—These con- 
tain many new shades, including white, 
pink, salmon, orange, rose, lemon, rose, 
Striped Met Chic .qacueeneiele side Sorevoleneneeseleede . 15 

Virginian Poppy—A charming new large 
flowering single annual Poppy bearing 
beautiful large white flowers the edges 
of which are fringed with soft pink. It 
is especially desirable on account of its 
lasting qualities .. 

Shirley—Beautiful Pop- 
pies, flowers ranging in 
color from pure white, 
various shades of pink, 
to scarlet. Many of the 
flowers are veined, 
streaked, and flaked 
from the center towards 
the edges, while others 
are red, edged with 
white. Mixed colors, 4 
OZ ALD Cope y eee SD 

FVire Dragon—Large flow-~ 
ers, of a brilliant deep 
searlet, with black spots, 
surrounded by a white 
Mangsineme rsh ANE Bites ees 5 

Tulip Poppy—A magnifi- 
cent species, with splen- 
did flowers of the most 
Vivid'-scarlet= scenes 5 

The Bride—A_ beautiful 
large pure white variety; 
OVA GOERS Sa 6 oC BBB SS 5 5 

Any of the Above 3 pkts. 10c. 
Dainty Lady—A beautiful 
new Poppy, bearing very 
large flowers of a rosy- 
mauve shade, with a 

15 

VIRGINIAN POPPY. large shining dark me- 
tallic blotch at the base 

HARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES. of each petal........... 10 
z : Silver Lining—Rich scar- 

Perennial Poppies are simply grand, bear- let, spotted with black, 
ing large, gorgeously-colored flowers on long the spots being covered 
stems. The Oriental varieties average 6 witha silvery white film. 10 
inches across. : Pkt. Admiral—A_ grand _ pure 
Alpine—Very pretty, mixed colors...... 10 white Poppy with a 
Bracteatum—Scarlet, 3 feet.............. 5 broad band of brilliant 
Oriental—-Scarlet, with dark spots....... 5 searlet around the top. 10 
New Hybrid Oriental—Contains many col- Single Mixed—oOz. 20c.... 5 

ors, pink, scarlet, blood-red, ete........ 10 Extra Choice Single Mixed 
Hardy Yellow Poppies—(Meconopsis) In- Hybrid Poppies — A 

tegriflollia—A magnificent new Poppy, grand strain in which 
bearing immnese rich yellow flowers, will be found many 
similar in shape to the Oriental Pop- beautiful new sorts, re= 
Pies ....0¢5 y SSniclobinselcidetcre cee EO markable for their bril- 

Cambricus (Welsh Yellow Poppy)—A lianey and size of 
beautiful yellow variety...... ircteiereiese 15 blooms. Oz.50c; 4% 0z.30c 10 

ve NEW HYBRID ORIPNTAL POPPY, 
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CURRIE’S SUPERB PRIMULAS. 
The Strains We Offer of Primroses Have a Widespread Reputation, and Deservedly so, Being Unsurpassed in Size and Brilliancy, 

The Seed is grown and selected for us from the finest prize varie- 

ties by one of the largest European growers, and the many testimon- 

ials we receive every yea. from florists and amateurs throughout the 

country is an evidence of the excellence of our stock. They have no 
equal in any country for size of bloom, richness of substance or bril- 

liancy of colors. Sow the Seed in February, March or April. 

SINGLE GIANT FRINGED CHINESE 
PRIMROSES. eee 

Giant Blue—The best true blue Primrose......ssssssseeeee 15 25 

Giant Scarlet (Emperor)—A superb, most brilliant scarlet... 15 25 
Giant Pink—The finest of the Giants. Delicate carmine- 

Dinksof TenecatesupStAMCereneielcrnecstcrcisterelcisie vecholelsdeistencie rece Koop. 3s 25 

Giant White (Queen Alexandra)—Conspicuous for size, sub- 
stance and purity of flowers. Largest white in existence... 15 25 

Giant Crimson—Very deep, rich crimson; enormous flowers. 15 25 

Giant Rose Queen—Very striking color; delicate salmon- 
rose;! lange; Solid’ MlOWECrSsl. cio. aise + «cis se shen estore stele 15 25 

Giant Salmon—Immense flowers of very fine substance; deep 
Ul TMOMISAOEE Ge ooo owcC No ON OOOO DOD ClO OR OMENS on.0.0 Hom oee 16 26 

Orange King—A color never before seen in fringed Prim- 
roses. Buds a beautiful, rich orange; when fully expanded 
the petals are orange-salmon shaded with terra-cotta. Of 
splendid habit and very free flowering.................. 15 25 

Giant Fringed Mixed—A superb mixture, composed of the 
choicest Giant flowering named varieties; cannot be 

GIANT FRINGED PRIMULA. 

SULDASSCOpe creo Er nian eintel cise Lessee « moUGDO USO OOD soaOutro 16 25 

EVERBLOOMING White ............ CodoooogoCOOG 10 

PRIMROSES. ed ca) bs ag eee A 

ngec ROG! Se aaa 
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDI- Fern-Leaved Mixed ......... son 0 lb 

FLORA. DOUBLE LARGE-FLOWERING 

FRINGED PRIMULA. 

The double varieties produce a 
A very pretty and free-flowering 

class extensively grown by florists; 

flowers borne in umbels on long 

slender stems; blooms almost con- 

tinuously throughout the year. They 

make excellent pot plants, of a 

dwarf and compact habit and very 
easily grown. 

Pkt. 

large percentage of superb double 
flowers. Pkt. 
Double Red, Double White, 

Double Choice Mixed, each.... 25 

STAR PRIMULA. 

A grand house plant of the easiest 
cultivation. The dark, red foliage 
and flower stems form a very pleas- 
ing contrast to the star-shaped 
flowers, which are produced very 
freely and are of long duration. Pkt. 

Choice Mixed Colors..... condos. 2a 

Grandiflora, Mixed Colors....... 10 

Grandiflora, White ............. 10 

Grandiflora, Rose .............. 10 

Grandiflora, “Vesuvius”—Bright 

carmine red ..... coanouocecdo, tls 

Grandifiora Coerulea—Blue .... 15 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA. 

The finest of the Obconica or 
Everblooming Primroses. The 
blooms are extremely large, 
borne on strong stout stems. 
A splendid plant for window 
or conservatory decoration. 
Rose, Crimson, Lilac, Gigan- 
tea Hybrida Mixed.......... > als EVERBLOOMING PRIMROSE. 

PRIMULA FORBESI. (Baby Primrose.) 
Pkt. 

An exceedingly interesting plant, coming into bloom, when only a few 
weeks old, and producing its small graceful flowers of a rosy lilac hue 
in apparently never-ending profusion. The flowers are borne in tiers 
on straight, stiff stems about 10 inehes high. It is a vigorous grower, 
SUIULINepese) LE coP AlMOSH AIM COMGILLOIS ii srela ci cters oa c.0:0 labeleve ofa) slai piers acevo erci'e’ eceve 10 

PRIMULA MALACOIDES. j 
A very pretty new Primula somewhat like the above, but of much sturdier 

EnGunie, SE IEC Ge, culdac ococco gon UNObO CO UROIOO OU CIO COUdUO-C ond Guo da0Mo 10 

HARDY PRIMROSES. 
POLYANTHUS—Primula Elatior. 

Early spring flowering plants, suitable either for outdoor or pot culture. 
Extra Choice Mixed—Saved from splendid named sorts............e0eee00e 10 
Auricula (Primula Auricula)—Choice mixed with rich colored flowers..... 10 

COW SLIP—Primula Veris. 

In spring this is a very useful plant for borders, but is of little 
beauty. after warm weather sets in. Fine Mixed English................. 10 

Primula Japonica—Flowers bright and showy, borne in whorls on stiff 
StemenoetonlOsineches omer mid COLOLS: isc is. occ 2 oslo a wislelsie olwwiei ele cin Bis steels 10 y 

Primula Vulgaris (English Primrose)—-The common, hardy English Prim- : = 
Tose with fragrant canary yellow flOWEIS.....seseeeececcceccressesesecs 10 PRIMULA JAPONICA. 
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BICINUS 

RICINUS. 
Castor Oil Bean. 

Magnificent tall-growing foliage plants, 
useful as specimen plants on lawns, or 
groups in center of large beds. Their 
brilliant leaves create a grand sub-tropi- 
cal effect. H. H. A. 

Bismarkiana—A vigorous grower, and very ornamental; its large dark 

green leaves being tinged with metallic bronze and ribbed purple. The 10 

stems are almost black, with silvery white stripes..... Sarda Doo ORUsO ‘ 

Borboniensis Arboreus—Very large and handsome foliage; 15 feet. Oz. 10c. 5 

— large, palm-shaped and of a bronze-red 

Se eee MT ea aaine | ane at rd ine leaves are of a reddish-brown, 

and the main stem of the plant is black, making a beautiful ornament 

for the lawn; 02. 15C.......---seeeeesece 

Gibsonii—Dark red foliage; 8 feet; oz. 10c 

Obermanii (Sanguineous)—Red fruit; very ornamental; 8 feet; oz. 10c... 

Panormitanus—A remarkably decorative variety, 

leaves and bluish stalks, which turn almost bla 

color with red veins. The stems of 

a ¢ a5 4 

VEEN 
Le xe 

> 

wv’ 

ROSE LITTLE MIDGETS. 

PYRETHRUM. 
Feverfew. 

used for carpet beds and for ribbon borders. H. P.~ 
Parthenifolium Aureum (Golden Feather)—Bright golden 

folia.s 67; 21420079 2.0 Cameco ees OIE PRED Ric, DOO 
Double French Hybrids—Beautiful large flowering hardy 

plants, bearing bright-colored double flowers of erimson, 
pink, rose, white, etc........... Ocoee jena aie te cele ons eer 

Roseum (Persian Insect Powder Plant)—Single; rose to 
Geep CATMAMe esc cteyausiwl cielo ecieie emcee oneele mean ieee 

Uliginosum (Giant Ox Eye Daisy)—A fine hardy perennial, 
forming a stout upright bush literally covered from Au- 
gust to! October with pure white flowers having bright 
yellow qeniterss= Height 4 feet... 5.2. nea eee Bro DOO ot 

SALVIA. 

men more rank plant and consequently later in flowering. 
Ble = 

Bonfire—The plants are dwarf and compact in habit, grow- 
ing about 2% feet high, bearing in great profusion long 
spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers, which stand clear above 
the bright green foliage, producing a gorgeous effect; 
AE OYA UWOn gro oooUOOd OC OOO US DOD OD oO CO OnDO FS CUOMO CDN OODO FS 

Sylvestris Alba—Beautiful new white Salvia. Description 

WASOYA CUNS5t on 5000000000 OD UNO OUUOO GODS TAP a PES ODOC OO 220000 

Ball of Fire—A compact, dwarf-flowering variety unequaled 
for bedding; especially valuable as a border for large beds. 
Begins to bloom two weeks ahead of other sorts and con- 
tinues a mass of brilliant scarlet bloom until late fall. 
lSSietne USP bACIAGS TA OY WDOS oon cnedun oop oUueUonovod DOU 

Zurich—A dwarf, compact Salvia, Precocity—A new dwarf, compact 
coming into bloom very early, growing Salvia, forming well- 
and producing its large brilliant shaped plants about 12 inches in 
scarlet flowers freely until cut height and producing continually 
down by frost...........- eevee 10 an abundance of bright scarlet 

Patens—Flowers of a delightful flower spikes, making splendid 
DLW mere r ten EO Mobo Gobo aie LO. pot plants and _unsurpassed for 

Coeccinea Lactea—Pure white .... 5 bedding; % oz. 50c......... paceees 

a ee a 

oo ON 

with gigantic dark brown 
ck as the season ad- 

vances. The leaves often 

measure 3 feet across... 10 

Fine Mixed—Oz. 10c; lb. 
PIE 1G pou oes00CD 000000000 5 

ROSES. 

Little Midgets, Bloom the First 

Season From Seed. 
Pkt. 

Polyantha Multiflora (Little 
Midgets)—Pretty dwarf 
little roses -which .com- 
mence blooming in about 
six weeks after the Seed 
is sown. The flowers are 
semi-double and double 
of various tints, and pro- 
duced in clusters. until 
the frost comes. Although 
blooming freely the first 
season, they do not attain 
their best until the sec- 
ond year, when they are 
a perfect mass of bloom. 
8 pkts. 25¢c............-- 10 

French Hybrids — Finest e 
mixed; 2 pkts. 25c...... 15 

Tea Scented—Finest mixed; 
2 pkts. 25¢ .......-65 Ser. oki 

Old favorite herbaceous plants, very much in use for borders. 
The Golden Feather is a valuable yellow-leaved variety much 

Pkt. 

Handsome plants, excellent for beds or borders, with long 
spikes of flowers, which continue in bloom until late in the fall. 
For early flowering sow the Seed indoors in March or April, or 
outside as soon as the warm weather appears. Salvias planted 
on light or rather poor soils will come into flower much earlier 
than if planted on heavy,. strong soils; where they develop a 

H. 
Pkt. 
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SALPIGLOSSIS. 
Very pretty autumn blooming plants with funnel-shaped flowers, beau- 

tifully veined and marbled. H. H. A. Pkt. 
Large Flowered, Finest Mixed—¥ 02. 20C........ ccc cece eee eee eee 5 
Emperor—Magnificent and brilliant flowered, rivaling the Orchid in 

the beauty and brilliance of their blooms. Mixed colors....... Go 

SAPONARIA. 

~~ Compact-growing plants, prodacing beautiful star-like flowers freely 
“all summer. Good for bedding. »H. Pkt 
Calabriea, pink; Calabrica Alba, whites PEACH ws... 1-2... eleleisielelisisletese 6 

SCABIOSA. Mourning Bride or Sweet Scabious. 

Very desirable plants, producing very pretty flowers of many colors in 
great profusion. Good for cutting fer vases, ete. H. A. Pkt. 
Dwart* Double—F lowers very double and globular; 02. 30C....sesee.% 6 
Leviathan Mixed—Large and beautiful double flowers; oz. S0csmeiene 5 

PERENNEAT SCABIOUS. 

The Seabious or Mourning Bride are amongst the most beautiful per- 
ennial plants we possess and should be grown in every garden if only 
for cut flower purposes. They are very free flowering, lasting from 
June until late in fall. Pkt. 
Cauecasica—Soft lilac blue.......... cece ee ee eee eee sho dn cO.CM Sounoooom iW) 
Japonica—Lavender blue ...... ec eee eee eee ee nee Mp laherere sododoocane ~All 

SCHIZANTHUS. 

Few annuals can surpass in beauty the Schizanthas, so much so that it 
has been aptly called “The Poorman’s Orchid.” Pkt. 
Dwarf Large Flowered Hybrids..................... eVevatelavanate ouster eters 10 
Wisetonensis—A remarkably free flowering variety, presenting a 

grand appearance with its myriads of flowers, the ground color 
of which is white, dotted with delicate rose, and a large spot on 
the upper lip varying in color from golden-yellow, carmine rose 
and light brown. Used largely as a pot plant.................00. 15 

Wisetonensis, Improved Dwarf—1912 introduction. Produces larger 
flowers than the foregoing and of a wider range of color, com- 
pletely enveloping the plant when in full bloom............ cocoon Ls 

SILENE. Pkt. 

Pedula Compacta (Catchfly)—Beautiful free-flowering plants, very 
attractive for rockwork, etc. H. A. Mixed.............. eiahetejeieielons 

SMILAX, 

Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides—Oz. 40c.............. bb0000ddG00000000U 5 

SANVITALIA. Pkt. 

Procumbens, fl. pl—Very pretty dwarf-growing and free-blooming 
plants. Flowers double bright golden yellow, produced in great 

SCABIOSA OR MOURNING BRIDD. ENobooeny wh ait, dal Ji cosonduTso0dGdo Ueno noObeoOcO00G 600000000 5 

STOCKS OF GILLIFLOWERS. 
Sown in heat in the early spring and afterwards in 

the open ground as soon as nice weather has set in. 
a continuation of bloom can be had all season. 
They are of delightful fragrance, and are much used as 
eut flowers. Our strains of stocks are all that can be 
desired. H. H. A. 

LARGE FLOWERING DWARE 10-WEEK STOCKS. 

Of dwarf habit, with large spikes of very large 
double flowers. 
Blood Red, Rose, Canary Yellow, Dark Violet, 

Carmine, Chamois, Light Blue, White, 
Choice Mixed, 4% oz. 75c. 

All of the above, pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 8 pkts. 50c. 
Dwarf German, Ten Wise Mixed, Second Qual- 

MUyante SOZel DO Chisrerieitusueh eopyereneters tiers en ORC ene: GLE L 5 

CUT-AND- COME- AGAIN STOCK. 
(Perpetual Giant.) 

This is a valuable Stock for cutting, branching out 
as fast as cut, and every shoot bears a cluster of 
flowers, which are finely shaped and very fragrant. 
Pure White....pkt. 10 Mixed, % oz. 75c; pkt. 10 
Snowflake—A splendid dwarf-growing: variety 

with very large pure white flowers, very early.. 10 
Beauty of \Nice—An attractive Stock for early and late 

flowering. The plant throws up a gigantic main 
flower spike, bearing blooms of large size, beautiful 
in form and of delightful shades of eolor. It is ex- 
eeptionally early and can be had in flower 12 to 15 
weeks from time of sowing. We offer the following 
varieties and colors, Pkt. 

Abundance (Carmine-rose)—A wonderfully free- 
flowering new type. Flowers largely double and 
very fragrant. The plant grows to an immense 
size, branching remarkably......... Micrare ane dletertiens 15 

Canary Yellow—16 025 50C I... we cee ee ee wee ees 10 
Crimson King—1,. 02. -50G.. - ipo tec tee ete eee ee LO 
Queen Alexandra (Rosy Lilac)—¥% oz. 50c........ 10 
Pink (Daybreak shade)—¥% oz. 50C........000000s 10 
White—& 02. 50C. 1... ccc eee eee ee she chitee een ete b LO 
Mixed—14) 02." DI0CT. oF 6 eit eee eee pale ake ies ale syalevsteseretoveups lO 

STOCKS—Intermediate. 

Valuable on account of their flowering late in au- 
tumn or as pot plants for early spring blooming, for 
which purpose the Seeds should be sown in July or 
August. Pkt. 
Emperor, Finest Mixed—H. HH. B.........-eeeeeeee 10 
Early Autumn Flowering—H. H. A..... Sate Stes ote 10 
Brompton, Finest Mixed—H, H. B........ sonehalekeietelsimanl 0) 3 $ STOCKS—-BHAUTY OF NIC, 
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SWEET PEAS. 
BEAUTIFUL, FRAGRANT, FASHIONABLE. 

The last few years has seen a wonderful development in Sweet 
Pea culture. For many years previously the “Grandiflora” type had 
maintained an unchallenged leadership, and new types were very 
slow in making their appearance. About ten years ago, however, 
after several years of experimentation a distinctively new type was 
developed in the gardens of Earl Spencer in England. The new 
flower was called “Countess Spencer,’ and from this magnificent 
sort has been developed that remarkable class of Giant Orchid- 
Flowered Spencer Sweet Peas known and admired throughout the 
horticultural world. The ‘‘Grandifloras’” are somewhat better able 
to adapt themselves to adverse conditions and under such condi- 
tions do give greater satisfaction, but when properly grown the 
“Spencers” in size of blossoms, their beauty of form, substance and 
color, the unusual number on a stem, and in the long continuance 
of their blossoming season easily maintain an unapproachable lead- 
ership. Our list embraces the best of both types, including also 
the finest of the beautiful waved “Unwin” varieties. 

Sowings of Sweet Peas should be made in well prepared ground 
as early as it can be worked. The plants should not, however, be 
grown two successive seasons on the same ground. It will be 

. - found a most excellent plan to make a trench about 6 inches deep, 
in which plant the Seeds, covering at first to a depth of 2 inches; gradually draw in the soil as they advance in growth; this 
will greatly aid the plants to withstand our hot summers. Never allow them to run to Seed, as once in the Seed pod they 
are finished for the season. The more you cut, the greater the quantity of blooms they will produce. 

EXTRA EARLY FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. 

Suitable for winter forcing as well as for outdoor culture. 

Mrs. F. T. Dolansky, Daybreak 

Pink color. 
25¢ SWEET PEAS FOR ALL GROWERS 25¢ Christmas Pink. ee and 

EVERYBODY’S COLLECTION Earliest of All, White. 

A ¢ Mrs. Wm. Sim, Rich Salmon 
s Xe) will sis tae epee the ae pee age RIGrenGe. Déasor: ae 

eas in separate colors as follows: White in eep 
2 i ‘ g z Mont Blane. Pure Mrs. A. Wallace, Pure Lay- Rose, Searlet, Lavender, Pink and White, White Striped Whit ; ; i Snowbird. ite. ender. 

Salmon, and one packet of the New Giant Orchid Flowere Burpee’s Earliest White, Mrs. Chas. H, Totty, Sky Blue. 

Countess Spencer Seedlings. 
Hach per ‘packet 10.C5. OUNCE. fern cceyelc love clove ciclo ere otticieierarciamemecD 

Extra Early Flowering—Mixed Colors. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 
: WA Apoorva gakavocavooDModeor Soda GC OO Succond ards $1.50 

A SELECT LIST OF THE BEST GRANDIFLORA SORTS. 
Henry Eckford—A giant flower of perfect type, color an in- 

tense bright shining orange self, unique and distinet. Open 
form. 

*King Edward VII. 
Open form. 

*Lady Grisel Hamilton—The best of the light lavender sorts. 

Lord Nelson—Deep rich blue. 

*Lord Rosebery—Bright magenta rose; large flower. 

* Aurora—Orange rose, striped on white ground; large size. 

*Black Knight—Deep maroon, self-colored, Open form. 

*Blaneche Ferry—Deep pink and white. Open form. 

Dainty—White with pink edges. : 

*Dorothy Eckford—The best pure white. Splendid form.: 

Duke of Westminster—Clear purple; flower of large size. 

The best of the bright scarlet sorts. 

Emily Henderson—Pure white flowers, extra large. Open form. 

Evelyn Byatt—Rich orange, with wings of a deeper color. 
Open form. 

Extra Early Blanche Ferry—Early pink and white; a good 

forcer. Open form. 

Flora Norton—Clear bright blue. 

*Helen Pierce—Flowers pure white, 

marbled with bright blue. 

Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon—Light primrose, self-colored. 

Open form. 

veined, mottled and 

Lovely—Beautiful soft pink. Very effective. 

*Miss Willmott—The best of the orange pink shades. 

Mrs. Geo. Higginson—F lowers clear blue. 

Mrs. Walter Wright—A self-colored mauve flower. 
Navy Blue—Standard indigo, wings navy blue. 
Othello—Very dark maroon, self-colored flower. 
pi menonienal— Waite shaded and edged with lilac. Very large 

and fine. 
*Prima Donna—Pure pink self-colored flower, very large. 
*Senator—Maroon and violet striped on white ground. 

For any of the above named SWEET PEAS, per pkt. 5e; 3 pkts. for 10c; oz. 15¢e; 4 Ib. 45e; 1 Ib. $1.50. Any four separate 
THE BEST 12 SWEET PEAS, MARKED THUS: *, ONE PKT. EACH FOR 40c. ounces, 50c. 
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NEW GIANT FLOWERED SWEET PEAS. 
All of these New Giants are the latest efforts of Sweet Pea Specialists and cannot be surpassed for size and quality of blooms. 

AURORA SPENCER—Enormous flowers borne on long, stiff stems. Color cream- oe 
1 white, flaked and mottled with rich orange-salmon. % oz. 20c; oz. 35c........ 

ASTA OHN (SPENCER)—Large flowers with fluted standards and very large 
waved wings. Color a soft lavender, suffused with mauve, % oz. 20c; oz. 35c. 

Blanche Ferry (Spencer)—A beautiful variety with a pink standard and large 
Mi tOmSD Red Ghote Sk LO CZ 0 CO) Zuid O Clete telalakeya: eho) ells} silo etelievelia akibre)icVeild/altalel'eletallejiey <iel's 

Bolton’s Pink—Standards self-pink, ‘shaded delicate "rose, wings pale pink. A 
very large flower, fine substance. Oz. 20c; % Ib. 50c..............- 222s eens 

Countess Spencer—Grand flowers of lovely shell- oie shading deeper pink at 
edges; an exquisite flower. ¥% 02. 20C; OZ. 3DC... cece eee renee ewer er scene ceees 

Countess Spencer Mixed Seedlings—The colors vary from plush pink, through 
all the beautiful shades of pink, salmon pink, and rose, deepening at the edges 
in wavy undulations. Oz. 15c; % Ib. 40c..............- cnécotoAoonSoeontesan 

DAINTY SPENCER—Large, splendid form, white ground, peautiful picotee edge 
ChenaSea pam Reto, OZ ZOCS NO ZIUSD Cesiierateratels cveldlauele let seater tote tehcieueinsenarstetel els ot mehetatste ta tohe tans 

“DUPLEX” or DOUBLE STANDARD SPENCER—“Duplex Spencer” produces uni- 
formly large waved flowers of true Spencer type. Both standard and wings 
are a rich cream-pink, a large per cent. of the flowers bearing double or triple 
standards. This is a grand variety for bouquets, as the color is exquisite, the 
flowers borne profusely on long, stiff stems are glorious in size, form and sub- 
SCAN CO PUT eD ACCES E MONI Vie veketesrcLerel aia fclicl cilctielel sieve. schieus /o aekehoncledenehaneloseieneinl chelareloacrsis Toren enc 

E. J. Castle—Rich Carmine, shaded Salmon. Unwin type. Oz. 20c; yy, Ib. 50c. 
ETHEL ROOSEVELT (Spencer)—A beautiful variety. Ground color soft- -primrose 

or straw color, overlaid with dainty flakes of blush crimson giving warmth and 
golden tinting to the yellowish ground. Blossoms of the largest size. % oz. 
YC? OYA. BPYGS Coc bon tckt Clititectoc er CIO DOCU CICOCUO oO UD OU OUOm oC doo cb oo DOD OGD boo US 

Florence Morse (Spencer)—Light pink, edged darker pink. % oz. 20c; oz. 35c. 
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE (Spencer)—Charmingly soft, yet rich lavender, enliv- 

ened by a very faint sheen of rose-pink. Wings large, well-spread, frilled and 
waved. Plants flower profusely, the stout stems attaining a length of wwelve 
tovsixteensimehess: — S00 725s Ge: OZMTEGIN. 5 sl elaldioyetmrbebabars <calecerouebel's:e.nlete crete el / sevecsi cd 

Frank Dolby—Large lovely pale blue. Unwin type. Oz. 25; TA WDD Oh tiene creole 
Gladys Unwin—Clear, bright, light pink, self-colored, except for a slightly deeper 

LINtea te ENevea eect Oy 2OC3 | Lge MO 1D Cine ce clklenese Ms aah to OEMs ais wire chen cielo ceteiis, aelcinicteneis: 
Helen Lewis—Orange pink seedling of the Countess Spencer class. The ‘color is 

an intense rich crimson orange. % 02. 20C; 0%. 35C.......... cee e eee eee eee eee 
IRISH BELLE or “DREAM’—A superbly beautiful new Spencer variety showing 

a new shade in Sweet Peas. The color, a lovely rich lilac, flushed with pink, 
is uniform in both standard and wings and gives a very distinet, soft tone to 
therentirer tower In packets: Omiya ian cotoinlensleleiareieneieseiias) ousieieucnencis: wieccmieteee eben s 

John Ingman (Spencer)—Deep, rich carmine rose standard, deep rosy pink wings, 
almoSstrarself-COlOTA 4) OZ 20 Ce, OZ dO Clasico «sia oathe etsy cae elise chee et hae hie cia ones 

King Edward Spencer—Immense flowers often measuring 2 inches across, wings 
unusually large. Color a beautiful crimson-scarlet. ™% oz. 25c; oz. 45c...... 

MAUD HOLMES—Sun-proof Crimson Spencer—This is undoubtedly one of the 
finest novelties of recent introduction; flowers are of the largest size, carried 
on long stems, of brilliant crimson, and blooms are of the true Spencer type. 
The variety will not burn under the hottest sun.......... GCOS OUUSCUUODEUUDODD HO 

Marie Corelli (Spencer)—Brilliant rose-carmine. Possibly 
the brightest shade of all; flowers of immense size borne 

MAUD HOLMES. 

15 GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED SWEDT PDA. 

MIXTURE OF SWEET PEAS. 
on fine Jong:stems. 1% oz. 20cC; 0Z. 35C.............-.. 10 E 

MARTHA WASHINGTON (Spencer)—Large flower, white BOUQUET COLLECTION MIXTURE OF THE LATEST IN- 
ground margined bright pink. % oz. 20c; oz. aha fe . 10 TRODUCTIONS—This mixture for many seasons has met with 

Mrs. Alfred Watkins—A grand large pink. Unwin type. the unstinted praise of our numerous customers. We have again 
Oz DOCH IDES 0 Cha ss SE ESRD 2 gan ee ome 5 carefully selected the varieties and added all the meritorious 

Maen Tarte kein: svintie. (WS Gy Gna ance sonics yet new ones to the mixture. The colors are mostly pink and 
They eoXe KEG) OYANP EOS ESAs illo MEQOS se aboudob bb daub ode uE bor 10 White shades, with a sprinkling of the other colors to give it 

Othello Spencer—One of the finest of the dark Spencers. tone. Only the best of the large-flowering types have been 
Both wings and standard are beautifully waved. The used, and we claim this to be an Extra Select Mixture. Per 

deep rich maroon flowers are borne very profusely. large pkt. 10c; per oz. 20c; per % Ib. 50c: per Ib. $1.50. 
ie Ore, VANCR fn BiGhon codsoadoacas1c090 cb don ADO O OBO moe -. 10 SELECTED LARGE-FLOWERING MIXTURE—This mix- 

PEARL GRAY SPENCER—Fine lavender on primrose 
ground, the general effect a beautiful bluish-gray. even quantities 

ture is composed of varieties all of the largest flowering, in 
of color. Per pkt. 5c; per oz. 10c; per % lb. 

Splendid) former ang |SiZze eye leieiee oleyei isl =) clels|cieds clm|+\* 01-01» 15 30c; per Ib. $1.00. 
Primrose Spencer—A beautiful sort of a pronounced prim- 

rose shades 246 102:<20C3 OZ SDC ik cal cai ioe ares lites ece ese 10 MIXED, ALL COLORS—A good mixture of all colors. Per 
Queen Alexandra—The largest and finest brilliant scarlet- oz. 10c; per 4 lb. 25c; per Ib. 75c. 

self in existence to-day. oe bold flower. Oz. 20c; %4 
OPTIC: re oes oc tRainio itech nto b ercuetooue chons Gh eeceie Grong Diets ace ace 5 DOUBLE SWEET PEAS. 

Senator Spencer—A_ varying combination of deep claret Double Sweet Peas have divided or multiplied standards, 
and chocolate markings on a light heliotrope ground. usually two, but sometimes three and four standards, each 
Standard and wings waved and colored alike, possibly a as large as the ordinary standard of the single sort. Under 
deeper shading on the wings. % oz. 20c; oz. 35c...... 10 very favorable conditions this doubling is almost constant, but 

VERMILION BRILLIANT — A magnificent novelty, de- there is always a tendency to run back to single flowers. 
scribed as the most brilliant, iridescent scarlet Spencer Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.00. 
yet introduced. The flowers are perfect in form, of large 
size, absolutely sun-proof, the very long stout stems fre- SWEET PEAS In Separate Shades of Color. 
quently producing four blooms. In packets only...... 15 

Sweet Pea in existence. Large, fluted wavy petals; long, 
stout stems; delightfully fragrant. % oz. 35c; oz. 60c.. 10 pouquets with 

Many of our customers prefer to grow Sweet Peas in 
WHITE SPENCER—Unquestionably the finest White patches of color, instead of a mixture of all colors. Grown in 

this manner they can be picked and more easily arranged into 
effective color blendings. We offer shades 

W. T. Hutchins (Spencer)—Cream yellow, margined with selected only from our finest named sorts: 
blush-pink. Blossom very large on long stems. % oz. 
DWemMoze cs Ch ie csi. ie HERES Bua SePAIG bic ems heee ees Pink Shades. Lavender Shades. 

- Red and Scarlet Shades. Blue and Heliotrope Shades. 
. Striped Sorts. White Sorts. 

meee fae ES epee mined Above in) capisal letters, one Pink and White. White with Pink and Lilac $1.15. 
Edges. 

INCOMPARABLE MIXTURE NEW GIANT FLOWERED Price of any of the above, per oz. 15c; % Ib. 45e; Ib. $1.50. 

SPENCERS. 

In this mixture we have used only the choicest and pest of 

One oz. each of the 8 sorts separate for $1.00. 

DWARF OR CUPID SWEET PEAS. 

the Waved Spencer or Butterfly Sweet Peas and have taken Unique dwarf varieties forming compact plants, never 
every care to produce in the mixture a proper balance of 8rOwing more than six inches in height, and spreading to a 
colors. We are confident that in offering this truly incom- diameter of fifteen inches. 
parable blend we are giving our customers the opportunity Pink Cupid—Standards pink, with white wings. 
of securing the cream of the latest and best efforts in Sweet wWinite eupid Lowers pure white. 
Pea culture, Pkt, 10c; % 0z, 20c; 02, 35c; % Ib, $1,00; 1 Ib, PE SG et GOS 
$3.50, Any of the above Cupid Sweet Peas, per pkt, 10c; oz. 30c, 
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SUNFLOWERS. 
CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN SUNFLOWERS. 

A new class of branching Sunflower, yielding an abundance of flowers with 

long, stiff stems, measuring 3 to 4 inches across, from June until frost comes. 

make a great display in the garden, but are excellent for cut 

The plants form pyramidal bushes from 3 to 4 feet high. Pkt. 

F mgle Varieties, % oz. 10C..............c cc cece vccce ane op 5 

Fine Mixed, Double Varieties, % oz. 15c............. 0.0.0 ce eee ieee owes 5 

Apollo—A dwarf compact growing variety. The flowers are star-shaped, 
golden yellow with a black center, very attractive.................-..0. 10 

Stella—Long-stemmed flowers of the purest golden yellow with black disc. 5 

Double White—The white, however, is not constant.............eeeeeeeee 10 
Star-Shaped Double Mixed—Similar in style to a eactus Dahlia, sur- 
nounded at, the edge with long loose-twisted petals arranged like spokes 

AWC CMe refera sia leehetersicio eal efovens SieNeRes(eisrs Bis ake o eteetetarele alalolorstel Voletehchakereierete 5 

DOUBLE SUNFLOWERS, 

Californicus—Extra large, double, 5 feet. Oz. 10c........ tte ec cesccecnce 5 

Chrysanthemum-Flowered—A magnificent Sunflower. The flowers are a 
deep orange color, very double and slightly fringed, produced on long 
stems, rendering them valuable as cut flowers. OZse.0 Cae epeicichevet neckepeiatee 5 

Globosus Fistulosus—Flowers very: large and globular, of a bright, gies 
Satrronecolory 7 Oats OZ lO Chi pelcperededetencricrepehelaleichkekasrs telco Rie neneie le tote ye o 5 

SINGLE SUNFLOWERS, 

Mammoth Russian—The largest of 
all Sunflowers, specimens often 
measuring 18 inches in diameter. 

STOKH’S ASTHR. OZ LAR a ceel hevetel oka rece onskenc totem ohare aiote 5 

; Nanus Folius Variegatus—The 
STOKESIA CYANEA-|- tote yanieraied green and 

WaAMhHey Ch, News ssi OCoD SOUS seuss 5 

STOKE’S ASTER. 
Pkt Hardy Red Sunflower—A_ noble 

One of the most useful perennial g plant for the hardy Ponder aiains 
plants, either for the herbaceous ing.a height ot: 5. feck, peaminesen 5 long stems gigantic flowers of 
border or for planting among “ = SALUDS HERS Mesh asm SMNGSE purplish red with a yellow cen- 
charming) effect. Tt sbesinstto ter. The flowering season extends 
SON GRAMS AGRA Tne wes from July to October. If sown 
JOritg Ot Wards; plamtswaroupase early will bloom the first season 
flower inisaa producinay minemereat from Seed, but does not attain 
AbURAENCS lars ceaisho viva ators perfection until the second sea- 

like deep blue flowers, which are son SEE ESE AS Peeseri sae 
valuable for cutting, blooming 
the first year from Seed........ 10 STATICE (Sea Lavender), 

Sinuata, Pride of the Chamois...... 15 

SWEET WILLIAM. Sinuata Rosea ............-.-2 eee 10 

Exceedingly beautiful and showy Noteworthy novelties. See page 5 
plants, producing an abundance of rich EG HON 6 oobopmaconmdoond sone 20 

colored flowers throughout the season. 
These old-fashioned favorites thrive in 
any good garden soil and form fine 
clumps which last for years. H. P. 

Auricula Flowered—Finest mixed. The flowers of this variety 
are very beautiful, 4 oz. 15c 

Pink Beauty—A beautiful sort, 
delicate pink shade 

Searlet Beauty—Very deep, rich scarlet. 
Finest Single Mixed, 4% oz. 15c 
Finest Double Mixed, 4% 02. 20C.. 1... cee ee eee ee eee ene 
Annual Varieties, Mixed—9 inches; flowers large, borne in 

profusion and of beautifully assorted colors..........0% 

TAGETES. 

Signata Pumila—A showy compact plant, covered with bright 
yellow blossoms, with a brown stripe through the center 
of each petal. H. H. 

Golden Ringz—A very showy variety with bright golden flow- 
ers: ».H. Hi, As... 

THUNBERGIA. 

Ornamental, free-blooming climber of rapid growth. Good 
for greenhouse culture or warm situations out of doors. H.H.A. 

Mixed 

TORENIA. 

The Torenias are very pretty plants for borders or for house 
plants, hanging baskets, ete. H. H. P. 
Baillonii—A free-flowering sort, bearing golden yellow flowers 

that have a brownish red throat. ... 2.0. rec ween eee eee neces 
Fournierii—The flower is sky-blue, dotted with three dark 

blue spots, has a bright yellow throat, and is an exceed- 
ingly free bloomer 

eee eeeee eee ete eee 

TRITOMA, 

Uvaria Grandiflora—Interesting and showy plants, popularly 
known as Redhot Poker, on account of the color of the 
flower Spikes, which are bright orange-scarlet, produced in 
Breet Sane and remaining a long time in bloom. H. 
P. 4 ft. eee ore ore error reer ee rete eee oer eeEHEHe EEF HF HH OHH GO ee 

SWEET WILLIAM, 

Pkt. 

Ee Y, 

N | 

i W AHN iy as 
a we ie 

SERVO 
= $5 b=) AS Se sh TAINS 

le FA hi ANN SS ps Gnd CRWESE 
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CURRIE’S VERBENA. 
This splendid class of dwarf-growing plants 

should be well represented in every garden. They 
are of easy culture, and Seed sown early in the 
spring will produce strong, nice flowering plants 
by July. The flowers are large and represent a 
great range of colors, from pure white to deep 
purple, many of them being beautifully marked 
with a distinct eye. H. H. P. Pkt. 

Aurora Borealis—Large flowering vivid scarlet 10 

Commandant Marchand—Rich velvety purplish 
maroon; very free, large flowering.......... 10 

Mammoth White, Pink, Scarlet, Striped, Purple, 
Yellow, any of the above colors, % oz, 20c... 10 

Currie’s Mammoth Mixed—A strain of large 
flowering Verbenas unrivaled in size and its 
great variety of beautiful colors; % oz. 20c. 10 

Hybrida—Extra Fine Mixed—¥ oz. 15c....... 5 

Golden Leaved—Its foliage is a beautiful yel- 
low color, and contrasts admirably with the 
various pleasing shades of the flowers...... 10 

Hybrida Gigantea, New Giant Flowering Ver- 
bena—A very important recent introduction 
of extraordinary beauty. See list of novelties 
page 6. Colors mixed..... Bales aioe dates re rele sversas 10 

VINCA. 

Highly ornamental, free-flowering, compact 
greenhouse evergreen shrubs, with shining green 
foliage and handsome circular flowers. T. P. Pkt. 

Alba—White, with crimson eye, 2 feet........ 5 

Alba Pura—Pure White ........... aepskctareearene ge 5 

Rosea—Rose, 1% feet........ 0... cee ee eee 5 

WALLELOWER. 

A plant much esteemed for its rich, fragrant 
flowers. H. H. P. ; Pkt. 

Double—Finest Mixed .................. Sk Wate 10 

Sine le—Mixed? f° 2. Me PS SS AS 5 

Blood Red—Single ................ cece ee eee 5 

Belvoir Castle—Beautiful single, yellow....... 5 

Annual Wallflower—An annual variety of the 
old garden favorites, which if sown in spring 
can be had in flower by July. The flowers 
have all peepee fragrance of the old sorts. 
MieAGol” ECONS-“6 og co GouacdoUC Ub ood, Ooogdeod dor 10 CURRIE’S MAMMOTH VERBENA, 

ZEA MAIZE—Striped Japanese Corn. 

An ornamental species of corn, the leaves being beautifully striped with white and green. H. H. A. 
: -Pkt. 

Japonica—Striped HOME, (5 THs oo Goooddo Osan doo oOo On 5 Gracillima Variegata—Dwarf striped corn............... 

Burbank’s Rainbow Corn—Beautiful as the finest Dracaena 
and easy as Field Corn to grow. The leaves are broadly 
striped. with crimson, yellow, white, green, rose and bronze. 
Unequaled for decorative purposes............ sicoo0o.0 DOAK D 10 

ZINNIAS. 
Can be raised to flower by August, if sown in the open ground; 

but if sown under glass in April they will bloom in June and 
throughout the entire season. H. H. A. ain, 

Large-Flowering Dwarf Double—A handsome class of Dwarf 
Zinnias, very useful for beds or borders. Height 1% feet. 
Six separate colors. Yellow, Orange, Searlet, Crimson, Pur- 
ple, Pure White. Very double; each color.................. 5 

Collection of Six Separate Colors. ........-. 55. e ee eee eee nee 20 
Extra Choice, Double Mixed, % 02. 15C........-..-e en eeeeeee 5 
Jaecqueminot—Rich velvety crimson, flowers very double and 

produced in great abundance; 4% oz. 25cC..........-.....-.-- 10 
Double-Striped Perfection—The flowers are large and very 

double, and of the most novel and charming shades of color, 
each petal being distinctly striped or splashed............ 5 

Curled and Crested—The flowers are very double, the petals 
being twisted, curled and crested in a most graceful manner, 
2 Toh YOO” crovioow de cucesaee oo Utoasath hoa ero cd ddon ods ooo tO 10 

Mammoth Flowering—Flowers perfectly double, measuring 5 
to 6 inches in diameter, colars brilliant. The plants grow 
about 8 feet high, making a handsome appearance. 
Fine mixed colors, 3 pkts. 20c; %4 oz. 30c................-. 10 

Elegans Tom Thumb—A dwarf, compact variety; 12 inches 
in height. The flowers are produced in great abundance. 
Doubleymixed colors; 14. (ozo OC Laeiscekets « telend stenenneleneroreset = 5 

HAAGEANA STELLATA, FL. PL.—Cactus Zinnia—An exceed- 
ingly effective novelty just introduced. See description 
TEEIAG) . Bint bo BD Sa Odo Om UDoIEd Oto Como OeOmC ObObO bo upon nd Ob nx 15 

Hangeana, fl. pl. (Mexican Zinnia)—Of erect bush form, grow- 
ing to a height of 12 inches, covered with flowers of a 
bright golden yellow. The flowers retain their color beau- 
WiwUlhy Wan. GEC! 1 ogcasoodgoo0 5 COMODO: CODOO Oe OUODDCN 5 

LARGD FLOWERING ZINNIA, Double Pompon—Cone-shaped flowers; very pretty. Mixed.. § 
Note State Fair and County Fair Premiums, Page 1. 
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SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS AND ROOTS. 
BEGONIA S—tuberous Rooted. 

A charming class of Begonias, of great value for 

planting out-doors in the herbaceous border or shady 

nook in the lawn. No plants are easier grown. The 

tubers planted out-doors in May will bloom in July, 

and continue to produce an abundance of large, brilli- 

ant colored flowers until frost cuts them down; or 

they may be planted in the house in March or April 

and transplanted to the open ground as soon as the 

weather permits, and have them in bloom in June. 

They also make handsome pot plants for the house. 

The flowers are large and exceedingly showy, many 

of them measuring more than four inches across. 
Begonias are mailed free at dozen rates, and shipped 

by express at 100 and 1000 rates at purchaser’s ex- 
pense. 

SINGLE GIANT FLOWERING BEGONIAS. 

Separate Colors— Rose, White, Crimson, Scarlet, 
See Yellow. Each 5c; dozen 60c; 100 $4.00; 1000 

DOUBLE GIANT FLOWERING BEGONTIAS. 

Separate Colors—Rose, White, Crimson, Scarlet, 
Orange, Yellow. Each 10c; dozen $1.00; 100 $7.00; 
1000 $60.00. 

NEW GIANT FRILLED BEGONIAS. 

A Very Beautiful Type. 

Single Finest Mixed Colors, each 15c; doz. $1.50. 
Double Finest Mixed Colors, each 15c; doz. $1.50 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 
ELEPHANT’S EAR. 

Magnificent sub-tropical plants; when planted out 
in beds or as single specimens on lawns they have a 
grand appearance. 

First size bulbs, 1% to 2% inches in diameter, 10c 
each; per doz. 85c; per 100 $5.00; by mail 3¢ each 
extra. 

Second size bulbs, 2% to 3 inches in diameter, 12¢e 
each; per doz. $1.00; per 100 $7.00; by mail 5c each 
extra. - 
Mammoth bulbs, 20c each; per doz. $2.00; by mail 

10¢e each extra. 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS., 
a So ) 

GLOXINIAS. 
\ l ] “ 

Charming plants for house culture, bearing freely 
beautiful trumpet-shaped flowers, ranging in color 
from pure white through the various shades of rose 
to deep crimson and rich violet. 

In separate colors, red, white, blue and spotted. Price, 
each 10c; 3 for 25c; per doz. $1.00; per 100 $7.00. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
Its favorite spot in the garden is in some cool, shady 

place, in deep, rich soil—not too heavy. The roots 
should be set about six inches apart and about two 
inches deep. For house culture put 6 to 12 crowns in 
a pot and place in the dark until rooted. Set the 
erowns an inch below the surface. 

he i 

Z IS Zy 

\G 

Selected Large Flowering 

Crowns. 

“Giant Forcing.” 

= Doz. 100 
cueped hebetels 35 $2.50 

100 1000 
By express at 

purchaser’s 
expense $2.00 $17.50 CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 

GOLDEN YELLOW CALLA. 

lliottiana—The flowers are as large as the popular white Calla, the color being a rich 
golden yellow. Extra strong bulbs, each 35c; doz. $3.50. 

TUBEROSES, 

One of the most charming and fragrant of our summer-flowering bulbs. Plant in the 
open ground during May. By starting in pots during March a succession of bloom can 
be had all summer. 

: Mammoth Excelsior Pearl—By mail, each 5c; per doz, 50c; by express, purchaser paying 
GLOXINIA. © charges, 3 for 12c; per doz, 40c; per 100 $2,50, 
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HARDY LILIES. 
Plant in a well-drained garden soil, covering the bulbs to a depth of 

9 inches. At the time of planting cover all sides of the bulb with good, 
clean sand, after which fill up with ordinary soil. 

Auratum (Golden Banded Japan Lily)—Flowers pure white; gold band 
through center of petal; beautifully spotted chocolate crimson. 

Each Doz. 100 
GAT OVD Seacmetaperetete betel s vas eleyie fevehereiicliei/atel-c: eliets. evelelsteveite 20 $1.25 $ 8.00 
cir) Lar se milo Sep crtelcvcce cs cvetete civic eveletele coleto nievene 25 2.00 12.00 

Speciosum Album (White Japan Lily)— 
IDEHMES, JoRoMOS Vs ronloosagnoocuoden sooo oud COMO oD 20 1.35 10.00 
Bejing IAMS: JUS oop apopDecOoGF Dou dee Onde oUGdd 25 2.00 14.00 

Speciosum Roseum (Rubrum)—White suffused 
and spotted rose. 
Mare cw uMlb Ste rewwtetetetarctelevelelalislsvel ol cheleyeterere cn C1ONG 20 Bo 20. 1.25 8.00 
CUA Ae Sma UD Sietarsveteliolelelekelovelcicieleistele.ciel sicl elels) «ie 25 1.75 12.00 

Speciosum Melpomene—Rich crimson heavily 
SPOCte GA Bar chp Sive wieterciolerelete clei ssi we ss > ste 20 1.35 10.00 
EEA LAS OME Srleletsiclel else ieleisieletelolcielele e ci'elelele + «¢ 25 1.85 13.00 

Longiflorum Giganteum— 
Large bulbs .......... COOGOS 0.0 6 0600 OEE OGOC0N 15 1.35 9.00 
IDb neem raoayes jo Tosin.n oaloe oc OD od coped 9 BIDICIGICd Dio 25 2.00 14.00 

Postpaid at single rates. Purchaser pays charges at dozen and 100 
rates. Add 25c per dozen, $1.00 per 100, if wanted prepaid. 

One bulb each of the above 5 beautiful Lilies by mail, for 75c. 

GLADIOLUS. 
ALL LARGE FLOWERING 

BULBS. 

America—one of the grandest 
Gladioli yet introduced. Color 
a beautiful soft flesh pink, 
slightly tinged with lavender, 
ee Eves it the delightful 
coloring of the loveliest orchid. 

LILIUM AURATUM, The flowers are unusually large. 
Each 10c; doz. $1.00; 100 $6.00. 

Mrs. Francis King—A fine, very large, eee searlet variety. Flowers excellent for 
cutting. Each 10c; per doz. 75c; 100 $5. 

Augusta—Pure white with blue anthers. *hach 5e; doz. 50c; 100 $3.00. 
Brenchleyensis—An old favorite for massing. Fine vermilion-secarlet. One of the 

most satisfactory in cultivation. Each 5c; per doz. 30c; 100 $2.00. 
May—White flaked rose, fine. Each 5c; per doz. 50c; 100 $3.50. 
Niagara—Of the “America” type, flowers larger, often 414, inches across; color a 

delightful cream shade with the two lower inside petals blending to canary yellow. 
Flower spike very erect and 
stout. Each 50c; per doz. $5.00. 

frineeps—A grand large flower, 
color brilliant searlet-crimson, 
blotched white on the lower 
petals. Each 15c; per doz. $1.50; 
100 $10.00. 

Wild Rose—A very beautiful sort 
with the wild rose tinge. Needs 
only to be seen to be appreci- 
ated. Each 15c; per doz. $1.50; 
100 $10.00. 

Groff’s Newest Hybrids — The 
flowers are magnificent, perfect 
in form, of splendid substance, 
and possess a wonderful range 
of color and combination of 
markings, including whites and 
lights, scarlet, crimson, rare 
blues, lilae and heliotrope 
shades. Each 5c; per doz. 50c; 
per 100 $3.00. LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTHUM, 

Giant Childsi, in Splendid Mixture—Of great substance and gigantic size. 
Flower spikes have been cut measuring 2 feet in length. Each 5c; per 
doz. 35c; per 100 $2.50. 

SPLENDID MIXTURES OF GLADIOLUS. 
ee Per doz. Per 100 

Pink Shades eerie iin a aah nen rasek ok Os $ .40 $2.00 
Striped and Variegated...............00 0c eee eee .05 .50 3.00 
Searlet and Red Shades..............0..00 eee eueee 03 .00 1.50 
MOTOR DINE is Bis on od bbingccaepend Obiow-o 0 otal Oo bila cee .05 50 4.00 
White and Light Shades................0-..+eeeees 05 40 2.50 
Lemoine’s Butterfly Mixture....................4.. 03 .25 1.75 
Extra Choice American Hybrids..................-+: .05 50 2.75 
Choice Colors, Mixed..........60 00 c cece eee eeeeees .03 .30 1.50 

Single Bulbs and Dozen Lots Mailed Free, 100 Lots by Express, Pur- 

chaser’s Expense, or by mail for 50¢ per 100 Extra. 

Special Offer, One Dozen Each of the Above Eight Mixed Sorts of 

Gladiolus, All Separate, by Mail for $2.50. 

GLADIOLUS AMERICA, 
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SHOW DAHLIA. 

DAHLIAS. 
CACTUS DAHLIAS, 

Ambassador—A long-stemmed very fine pure white. 
$2.50 per doz. 

Burbank—Rich, brilliant, dazzling red. 25¢ each; $2.50 per doz. 
Countess of Lonsdale—A profuse bloomer. Color salmon pink, 

shading to amber. 
Country Girl—Beautiful golden-yellow suffused with salmon- 

rose. 25¢e each; $2.50 per doz. 
Gen. Buller—Dark rich velvety maroon, tipped white. 
Goliath—New. See description page 4. 35c each. 
Harbor Light—A. grand flower of immense size, orange red 

overlaid with flame, sometimes a beautiful golden orange. 
J. B. Briant—Golden-yellow tinting to soft, creamy yellow. 

25e each; $2.50 per doz,. 
J. H. Jackson—Rich velvety maroon. 
Maid of Honor—A superb flower, 

blossom pink. 
Mont Blane—Pure white of fine form. 
Oliver Twist—Very large, bright crimson, 

twisted. 
Prince of Yellows—Rich canary yellow, petals broad and 

fringed at tips. : 

Rosa Superba 
$2.50 per doz. 

Rosine—Pleasing shade of rose, very large flowering. 

Strahlein Krone—Intense cardinal red. 
Winsome—Creamy white, perfect form. 

One of the best. 
color soft rose or peach 

petals peculiarly 

Fine soft pink. Free, early bloomer, 25c each; 

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS. 

A. D. Livoni—Beautiful soft pink, with quilled petals and full 
to the center; an early and profuse bloomer. §S. 

Arabella—Sulphur tipped pink. 5. 
Bon l'on—Deep Garnet. S. 
Dreer’s White—New. See description page 4. 
Frank Smith—Dark maroon, tipped white. F. 
Lemon Beauty—Very large, color a beautiful shade of lemon 

yellow. 25c each; $2.50 per: doz S. 
Pauls Secarlet—Brightest scarlet. 8S. 
Penelope—White, flaked lavender. F. 
Prof. Mansfield—Immense flowers varying in color from cream 

through shades of yellow and red to deep crimson, 35c each; 
$3.50 per doz. F. 

Progress—Soft rosy lake. F. 
Queen Victorin—Pure golden yellow. S. 
Storm King—The finest of all white show Dabhlias, 

large. 25c each; $2.50 per doz. S. 

85c each. S. 

flowers 

Any of the above named Dahlias, each 20c; 6 for $1.00; 
per doz, $1.75, except where otherwise noted. 

25¢ each; 

] PAEONY — FLOWERED DAHLIA. 

“Germania”—A new type—originating in Holland. See de- 
scription page 4. 35c each. 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS. 

Black Beauty—Dark velvety maroon. 
Blue Oban—The nearest approach to blue found in Dahlias. 
Catherine Duer—Bright crimson scarlet, very large. 25c 

each; $2.50 per doz. 
Clifford W. Bruton—A tall, vigorous grower and free 

bloomer; of immense size, perfect form and of the finest 
canary yellow. 

Delice—The finest pink decorative Dahlia. The flowers are 
perfect in form and are produced on.long, stiff stems. 
The color is a most delicate pink, suffused with lavender. 
Strong roots 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

Frank L. Bassett—Bright royal purple shading to blue. 
Grand Duke Alexis—A magnificent flower of large size and 

distinct form, with quilled petals. Pure white, delicately 
tinged lavender pink. 

Henry Patrick—A superb pure white variety, of large size 
and borne on long stems; fine for cutting. 

Jack Rose—Rich crimson. Early and profuse bloomer. 25c 
each; $2.50 per doz. 

Nymphaea (Water-lily Dahlia)—Clear shrimp pink. Very 
ne. 

Zulu—hightly named “the Black Dahlia.” Jet black, chang- 
ing to black maroon as the flowers fully expand. Of fine 

form and full to the center. 

POMPON DAHLIAS. 

Allie Mourey—Light pink, tipped deep pink. 
Elegante—Soft pink, tipped deep pink. 
Guiding Star—Pure white. 
Snowclad—Dwarf, pure white. 
Splendens Imbricata—Bright red. 
Sunshine—Brilliant scarlet. 

SINGLE DAHLIAS, 

20th Century Orchid-Flowered Dahlia—Rosy crimson with 
white tips and white disc around the yellow center. 

Collarette—Maurice Rivoire—Outside petals deep velvety, 
ox-blood red, collar fringed and pure white. 

Danish Cross—Bright scarlet with a white stripe through 
each petal. 25c each; $2.50 per®doz. 

Gaillardia—Golden-yellow, with disc of red around the 
yellow center. 25c each; $2.50 per doz, 

Gold Standard—Deep yellow. 
John Downie—Glowing crimson. 
Snow Queen—Pure white. 

Striking—Large rich maroon, white tipped. 
Twilight—Soft lavender, shaded rose, very fine. 

Any of the above named Dahlias, each 20¢; 6 for $1.00; 
per doz, $1.75, except where otherwise noted. 

DAHLIAS IN MIXTURE. 

Choice named sorts, many colors in mixture. 
Cannot designate color. 

Double or 
single. 15¢e each; $1.50 doz. 

COLLARETTH DAHLIA, 

See the collection of 6 Superb Dahlias offered on page 4. 
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PLANT DEPARTMENT. 
SELECT LIST OF PLANTS FOR THE CONSERVATORY, WINDOW-GARDEN AND LAWN. 

THE PLANTS WE GROW. 

Our Plant Department contains a large and carefully select- 
ed assortment of growing plants suitable for culture in the- 
dwelling house, green house and conservatory, and for the 
adornment of the flower garden and lawn. 

In the selection of the several plants we are governed by 
climatic conditions, the value and general usefulness of the 
plants, and the demands of our customers, our object being to 
limit the number to only the very best and most useful kinds, 
being very careful to first prove the worth of each, so that we 
can, with the utmost confidence, recommend every one of 
them for the purpose for which it is intended. : 

PLANTS BY MAIL. 

When so instructed in the order, and except where other- 
wise noted, we mail small plants at catalogue prices, postage 
paid; but no order for plants by mail amounting to less than 
25 cents will be accepted unless accompanied by 5 cents extra 
to cover mail charges. 

PLANTS BY EXPRESS. 

We advise our customers to have plants sent by express 
where possible, as not only do we send larger and finer plants 
than is practicable by mail, but they invariably arrive in bet- 
ter condition, and we always add enough extra plants gratis 
to compensate for the additional expense of expressage. As 
this plan, we find, meets with general approval, and believing 
it to be for the best interests of our customers, we always 
send plants by express (purchasers to pay charges) unless 
otherwise instructed in the order. 

DELIVERY PREE. 

All packages are delivered free of charge to all depots and 
express offices in Milwaukee, and no charge is made for boxes, 
baskets or packing, 

PACKING OF PLANTS. 

To insure the safe arrival of plants and without check to 
their growth, it is highly important that they be properly 
packed. By our system of packing our plants invariably 
reach their destination in perfect safety and as fresh as when 
they left our greenhouses. 

SAFE ARRIVAL OF PLANTS. 

We guarantee all plants to arrive safely and in good con- 
dition, if sent by express, and will cheerfully replace any not 
received in good condition, if notice is sent us immedately 
on receipt of the plants, but we take no risk on plants sent in 
any other way than by express. 

HOW TO TREAT PLANTS WHEN RECEIVED. 

Plants sent by express usually arrive in such. perfect con- 
dition that no special treatment is required. If they should 
be dry, soak the balls of soil in cold water before potting or 
planting them. When sent by mail to a considerable distance, 
they are liable to get dry. If they should look wilted, place 
them in tepid water for a short time, and they will soon re- 
vive; then put them into as small pots as will conveniently 
hold the roots, or, if planted immediately in the garden, press 
the soil, which should be well pulverized, firmly around the 
roots; water and shade for a few days. 

AGERATUM. 

Very povular bedding plants, extensively used for edging beds and for massing. 
A. Stella Gurney—A great acquisition, decidedly the best blue up to date. A 

continuous and most profuse bloomer. 
Each 10c; per doz......... Mfay Rete Ve chet aiaterercvckerey ote foterovelcnetersiere 

Color deep blue. 
ee eeeee $1.00 

AMARYLLIS. 

This is one of the most satisfactory house plants for the amateur, as it pro- 
duces under the most ordinary care and conditions two or even three long 
flower spikes each bearing four to six magnificent trumpet-shaped flowers, 
which last for a long time. The flowers are of enormous size and range in 
color from almost pure white through shades of pink, rose, orange and scarlet 
to deep crimson, each color beautifully striped and variegated. 

Price, each, $1.00; $10.00 per dozen. 

ARAUCARIA. Norfolk Island Pine or Xmas Tree Palm. 

An admirable house plant of very easy culture; it is so hardy that the dry 
air, dust and other conditions of the ordinary living room usually so unfavor- 
able to plant 
eulture have 
apparently no 
deleterious ef- 
fect upon it. 

Excelsa — A 
very popular 
variety. Foli- 
age deep green, 
compact. 

Specimen 
plants $1.00 to 
$5.00 each, 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Very pretty and graceful Fern-like plants, rivaling in 

beauty even the delicate Maiden Hair Fern. When cut for 
bouquets the sprays have much greater persistency than any 
Fern, retaining their freshness in water from three to four 
weeks. They are excellent house plants, and succeed well with 
ordinary care. 
Plumosus Nanus, better known perhaps as Asparagus Fern— 

An excellent pot plant. Foliage bright green, very graceful. 
Price 15c to 50e each. Bushy plants, 3 large plants in a pot. .$1.25 
Sprengerii—A species remarkable for the beauty and delicacy 

of its rich green drooping fronds, which frequently attain a 
length of 4 feet, making it a most useful plant for decorative 
Purposes. Price 10c to 50c each.* 

AZALEAS, 
The Azalea is undoubtedly the most attractive of our flower- 

ing house plants. When in full bloom the foliage is literally 
hidden behind a solid mass of inflorescence ranging in color ac- 
cording to variety, from pure white through all the shades of 
pink to deep crimson. It is perennial, and with little care may 
be brought into bloon: in the house year after year. Our col- 
lection embraces all the best single semi-double and double 
flowered varieties, in every shade of color, including many 
beautiful mottled sorts. The plants as usual are large and 
bushy and thickly covered with blossoms and buds. Price, each. 
BURP TMU MLAS foci sierciels eteheset oreo RE one, louse Sg relecere'sleere weca'e bon glelted $1.00 
MESGitimsIZEd Plants! sevice ccMbeele sels Sa clewlsewedeccesls Nod doo mds) 
Large sized plants................20000- se veveeeese $2.00 to 3.00 

By express only. AZAIHA, 
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BEGONIA—TRIUMPH OF STUTTGART. 

CALADIUMS. 

Very handsome, almost indispensable plants for summer 

decoration. Culture very simple, the bulbous roots remaining 

dormant all winter, to start again with little or no trouble 

the following spring. 

Esculentum—The variety so useful and so popular for sub- 
tropical beds on the lawn; also a good vase plant. Each 
DSK ois ash de(0 Loy Anse eRe ri RY is Ratan Ee i oa aR Ree en $2.50 

Faney Sorts—An excellent assortment of the most distinct 
lin d's! *hacht 30 Cs perry dO Zee eiece penal eee ee tei $3.00 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

We carry a select assortment of standard varieties in white, pink and 
yellow. Among them the following: 
Col. Appleton—Immense yellow. 
Ivory—Globe-shaped white. 
Golden Glow—Early large yellow. MeNeice—Fine pink. 
October Frost—Harly, pure white. 
Maud Dean—Bright pink. 

Prices until July 1st, 15c each; $1.50 per dozen. 
quotations. 

CINERARIA MARITIMA. 

Also known as Dusty Miller. 
or for edging beds. 
Price each wl0.ck i perc OZierss save ccieieectererenens eae nei ne tele suerte ae hoeane enon etenen avers 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. 

Exceedingly attractive winter flowering plants for parlor or conservatory 
culture, producing in great profusion flowers of marvelous beauty in almost 
all shades of color. 
Price, each, in 2%-inch pot, after Aug. 1st, 15c; per doz......... 
Large plants in bloom during the winter............... Rvareitetecs 

COBAEA SCANDENS. 

This handsome and rapid-growing climbing plant is considered to-day 
It is very useful for shading 

verandas or bowers or for covering unsightly fences and the like. 
rice nea Chen. icxscencien scelerstoren ore selistouedenesepayorcnenoionenerstenouereisrane Ceode ds O0:000 Db 
A Stapht(o Oy Benue hoo, OO GUC OUD UGIOD. OO OIDIO O00 010.6. OO OO RishehelehekeisielelelelensiekalsO.0 LO gas D0, 

almost indispensable for decorative purposes. 

= COLEUS. 
“Foliage Plants.””—Considered indispensable for border and lawn decora- 

tion. 
The following varieties have proved themselves specially useful for mass- 

ing in beds or borders where it is desirable to produce a striking effect 
with solid colors: 
Chicago—A clear, bright yellow. 
Milwaukee—Canary yellow, faintly veined with maroon. 
Her Majesty—Golden bronze. 
Paroquet—Yellow ground, mottled with crimson. 
Verschaffeltii— Maroon, a general favorite. 

Price; each 10¢; per dozi. . ic 95.9 0 6010 OG 8 COMO SOO GOIOIOn.CG OCOD 

COLEU 
COLEU 

r Sele 
stomer’s 

on, per 100, by express 
Selection, per 100, by ext 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM—Giganteum., 

(EDGE, COLEUS VERSCHAFFELTII.) 

Major Bonaffon—Fine yellow, incurved. 
Timothy Eaton—Large white, incurved. 

Single named sorts—W hite, pink, yellow. 
Pompon warieties—White, pink, yellow. 

After July 1st write for 

Silvery foliage; excellent for ribbon borders: 

-.15¢ to 25¢ 

BEGONTIAS. 
Old favorites admirably adapted for both 

house culture and outdoor bedding. The two 
varieties we offer are wonderful bedders, ex- 
celling Geraniums in wealth of bloom and 
display of color and in hardiness, withstand- 
ing wonderfully the heat and drought of our 
summers. They succeed remarkably well also 
in pots in the house or conservatory, bloom- 
ing for months without cessation. 

B. Erfordia—Triumph of Stuttgart—Surely a 
_ “Triumph” in bedding Begonias. Note the 

remarkable profusion of bloom shown in 
the illustration. This photograph was taken 
late in September, and the bed had been a 
mass of bloom all summer in spite of the 
drought and though exposed most of the 
time to the blazing heat of the sun. The 
flowers are a beautiful rosy pink, foliage 
deep-green and glossy. 

B. Gracilis Luminosa—Similar to the forego- 
ing in habit, hardiness and general adapti- 
bility. The flowers, however, are bright 
scarlet. This variety is also remarkably 
well adapted for bedding in the open, fully 
exposed to the sun. We consider it the 
more desirable, however, of the two be- 
cause of the dazzling red color of the flow- 
ers. Each 15c; per dozen $1.50. 

CASTOR OIL BEAN. 

Ricinus. 

A sub-tropical plant, especially valuable for the adornment 
of the lawn, either planted singly or in groups in combination 
with Cannas, Caladiums and like ornamental plants. We 
have all the varieties which when fully developed range in 
height from 3 to 15 feet. Plants will be ready to ship in May. 
Price; each;-15¢e; per doz.........-. pigeon Jos000 0 

CARNATIONS. 

Of these very popular plants we carry an extensive assort- 
ment in White, Pink and Red. Hach 10c; per doz........$1.00 

0. 
50e to 75c 

For conservatory or parlor culture the Cyclamen has few equals. All 
lovers of plants are familiar with it, and all admire it. It is, as we have 
repeatedly said, perhaps the most popular plant in cultivation to-day. No 
trouble attends its culture. It succeeds equally well in the greenhouse and 
parlor window, producing freely its charming blossoms of great variety . 
and beanty of coloring, from the purest white to the darkest crimson. 
Price, in early summer, 15c each; per dOZ....cccccccccvcccccees 

After Aug. Ist, 50c to $1.50 each. : 
$1.50 

CARNATION, 
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PALMS AND OTHER 
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS 
FOR HOUSE CULTURE. 
Palms are universally acknowledged to be the 

most useful, as well as the most attractive 

plants in cultivation. For conservatory adorn- 

ment they stand pre-eminently foremost, and 

for parlor or hall decoration they are without 

an equal. They are also extensively used for 

tropical bedding, for which purpose they are 

exceedingly effective; and as a center plant in 

a vase they excel all other plants in attractive- 

ness. 
The varieties we offer are the most popular, 

all in great demand and all very easy of culti- 

vation. 

KENTIA. 
A very popular plant in greater demand than 

any other species of the Palm family. This is 
the Palm, as will readily be seen from the illus- 
tration, which is observed with greatest fre- 
quency in our homes and offices and which forms 
the major part of Palm decorations. It succeeds 
splendidly in the house, being almost proof 
against dust and the usually dry atmosphere 
of the living-room, 

Kentin Belmoreana—Leaves dark green feath- 
ery in form and exceedingly graceful. The finest 
of the Kentias. 

Kkentia Fosteriana—A beautiful species with a 
bright green foliage; broader and heavier than 
that of the foregoing. 

Price each, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00, 
$8.00, $10.00, $15.00. 

| PANDANUS VEITCHII—Variegated Screw Pine, 
so named from the arrangement of the base of the 
leaves. The leaves are bright green, beautifully 

ei ee i =i variegated with broad stripes of pure or creamy 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. white. $2.50 to $5.00 each. 

PHOENIX ROEBELENTI, S 

A-beautiful variety of the popular Phoenix group, but recently : FERN DISHES. 
introduced in the commercial world of horticulture. Its long, Fern Dishes filled with best varieties, well established, 

drooping, pinnate, almost fern-like leaves, covering the plant : ae 

from the ground up, the pinnae themselves gracefully recurved, carefully packed and shipped by Express to any point. 

give the plant a dainty airiness and beauty not exceeded by These are very popular. 

any other Palm. In addition it is surprisingly vigorous in Price—$1.00 to $3.00 each 

growth and indifferent to abuse. Fine specimen plants each ny, 4 

$1.00, $1.50, $5.00 and $8.00. Assorted Small Ferns suitable for Fern Dishes 10c and 

COCOS WEDDELIANA. 15¢ec each; $1.00 and $1.50 per doz. 

The most graceful of all the small Palms; extensively used as 
Barat Srnaments and as the center plant in ferneries. 25c to 

-00 each. i 

BOSTON OR SWORD FERN.—Nephrolepis Bostoniensis. 

With increasing emphasis we again assert that the most pop- 
ular plant for house culture to-day is the Boston Fern, and well 
it deserves this recognition of its merits. It is very ornamen- 
tal, even when quite small; but as with age it attains size and 
its distinctive habit of growth, it makes a magnificent speci- 
men, its long, drooping and gracefully arching fronds descend- 

_ing from a plumed mass of foliage which the young fronds 
form at the top frequently reaching a length of from 4 to 6 feet. 
For outdoor culture in shady places it is also excellent, 

Price—15c to $5.00 each. 
ASPIDIUM NIDUS AVIS—The Bird’s Nest Fern. Heavy, broad, 

bright green leaves. A most curious and withal beautiful 
species. $2.00, $3.50 and $7.00 each. 

JAPANESE FERN BALL.—Davallia Bullata. 

Makes a very handsome ornament for the conservatory or 
parlor. To start them into growth it is only necessary to place 
the ball in water about fifteen minutes and then hang up, 
dipping again at intervals as required. 

Nice plants in full growth, each $1.00 to $1.50. 
Dormant Balls, each 75c. By express. 

DRACAENA. 

Dracaena Massangeana—A very attractive hardy variety; 
foliage broad and gracefully drooping, deep green in eolor with 
a variegation lengthwise through the center of the leaf. 

D. Fragrans—Similar in habit to the foregoing but with dark 

green foliage. It grows thriftily under most adverse conditions. 

Specimen plants of each of the above, $3.50 and $5.00 each. 

D. Terminalis—Foliage a deep red, variegated with crimson, 

pink and white. An excellent variety for parlor and conserva- 
tory. $1.00 to $2.00 each. : 
D. Indivisa—A very ornamental pot plant, also useful for 

vases. Foliage dark green; about 3 feet long and 1 inch BOSTON TBE 

Wide, tapering to a poimt; very graceful. Wach....60¢ to $1.00 5 3 
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q CANNAS. 

The following varieties are the best of their respective colors. 

Charles Henderson—3 feet; foliage deep green With narrow 
brofige margin; flowers large and produced in great abund- 
ance; color rich crimson. 

Egandale—4 feet. A supétb variety, blooms most profusely; 
eolor of flower cherry red; foliage dark bronze. 

Florence Vaughan—5 feet. A magnificent variety; golden- 
yellow, dotted with spots of bright scarlet; foliage green. 

Gladio-Flora—3% feet. Remarkable for the unusual Gladioli- 
like shape of its flowers; color crimson changing to carmine- 
Tose, each petal with an uneven border of gold. A beautiful 
variety. 35c each; $3.50 per doz. s 

King Humbert—4 feet. A bronzed-leaved variety, nothing 
equal to it both in flower and foliage; color orange-scarlet 
flaked with carmine; a most profuse bloomer. 

Madame Crozy—4 feet. Still the leading Canna of its kind 
and color. The flowers are borne in great clusters; color 
a glossy brilliant vermilion bordered with gold; foliage 
bright green. 

Queen Charlotte— 3 feet. A distinct flower; color rich 
erimson-searlet, with wide golden border on every petal; 
foliage green. Price, except where noted, each 20c and 25c; 
per doz. $2.00 and $2.50. 

GERANIUMS—SELECTED LIST. 
Jean Viaud—Fine, soft pure pink, a continuous bloomer; plants 

and flowers exceedingly well adapted for bedding; double. 

J. J. Harrison—Strong, vivid scarlet. Very large trusses; fine 
for bedding; double. : 

La Favorite—An excellent double white. 

Mrs. E. G. Hill—Soft, light salmon, bordered with 
rosy salmon and veined with deep rose; single. 

S. A. Nutt—Rich dark crimson; a splendid bed- 

ROSES. 3 
HYBRID PERPETUALS—Hardy, Select Varieties, 

American Beauty—Very large and very fragrant; brilliant 
crimson, free bloomer. 

Anna de Diesbach—Clear rose, very large; a splendid variety. 
Coquette des Alps—Pure white, shaded with delicate rose. 
Frau Karl Drusehki—Pure white; perfect form, a very free 

bloomer. x 
Gloire Lyonnaise—White, tinted yellow; very fine. 
Gen. Jacqueminot—Brilliant velvety red, vigorous habit and 

free bloomer. 
John Hooper—Bright rose, very fine. : 5 
Magna Charta—Bright pink, suffused with carmine, very 

large: a grand variety. 
Madam Plantier—Pure white; a very free bloomer; a general 

favorite. : 
Madam Chas. Wood—Scarlet, shading to crimson; very large 

and full. 
Paul Neyron—A very large Rose; color deep pink. 
Prince Camille de Rohan—Dark velvety crimson. 

Price: Strong-plants in 4 inch pots, each 30c; per doz. $3.00. 

HYBRID TEA ROSES. 

Antoine Rivoire—Large, flesh color with deeper tints; base 
of petals yellow. 

Cherry Ripe—Rosy crimson, very free bloomer; flower medium 
in size. 

Duchess of Albany—A charming Rose; color a clear, rich pink. 
Etoile de France—Flowers very large, color dark crimson, 

center cerise. 
Gen. McArthur—A grand Rose; large and full; crimson. 

Helen Gould—A charming Rose. Color rosy- 
erimson. Flowers large and perfectly double. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria—Bud very large and 
full; color pure snowy white; a profuse and 
continuous bloomer. 

Killarney—Bright shell pink, base of petals silvery 
white; very fine. ding sort, of perfect shape; double. : 

PRICES OF ABOVE GERANIUMS. 

Each Perdoz. Per 100 
1st size .. .10 $1.00 $ 6.00 
2nd size .. .15 1.50 10.00 
38rd -size .... .20 2.00 15.00 

Geranium Madam Salleroi—Center 
of leaf deep olive green, with 
broad margin of pure white. The 
leading variety for ribbon bor- 
ders or edges of beds. Price, 
each 10c; per doz. $1.00. 

MARGUERITES. 

This very handsome and useful 
Daisy is still very popular and in 
steady demand. Our stock is in 
first-class condition. White and 
yellow distinct varieties. 

Price, each 10c; per doz. $1.00. 

PRIMULA. 

A very popular genus of plants, 
unsurpassed for parlor and conser- 
vatory decoration and for supply- 
ing cut flowers in winter. Ready 
in October. 

Chinese Single — All colors, 
very beautiful. Each...... 22D 

Obeconica Grandiflora—One of 
the most popular plants ever 
introduced. An excellent 
house plant. Color white, 
with a light tinge of Hlac. 
DENS Wepre ono Donna DU DR OOS 15 

HELIOTROPE. 

This very popular sweet scented 
plant needs no introduction. We 
carry a large assortment of the 
leading varieties. 

Price, each 10c; per doz. $1.00. 

HYDRANGEAS. 

Well-known and very popular 
ornamental plants for house, porch 
or lawn decoration. 

Otaksa Monstrosa— The _ re- 
markable feature about this 
semi-hardy variety is the 
enormous size of its clusters 
of blooms so freely produced, 
too, on even quite small 
plants. The color of the 
flower is a beautiful and in~ 
tense rose, shaded with 
white. The plant is a free 
bloomer and of vigorous 
growth. -Price, each 35c, 50c, 
rine Saag oose Sous oOo DO UES $1.00 

Paniculata Grandiflora—(See list 
of Flowering Shrubs, page 108.) 

La France—A_ great _ favorite. 
Flowers yery large; color a deep 
pink. 

Madam Abel Chatenay — Flower 
large and full; petals recurved. 
Color creamy rose, tinged with 
salmon. 

Rhea Reid—Crimson-scarlet, very 
large and very double. 

White La France—An excellent 
Rose; pure white. 
Price: Strong plants in 4 inch 

pots, each 30c; per doz. $3.00. ~ 

TEA ROSES. 

Select List of Everblooming Roses. 
& Suitable for the Flower Garden in 
Summer or Greenhouse in Winter. 

Bridesmaid—Very large and full, 
color a deep, rich pink. 

Christine de Noue—Large and very 
fragrant; color. brilliant red 
shading to bright rose. 

Duchess de Brabant—Soft, 
flesh, changing to deep rose. 

Golden Gate—An exceedingly beau- 
tiful Rose; color creamy white, 
flushed with delicate pink; plant 
robust in habit of growth. 

Ivory —A charming Rose; 
white, large and full. 

Maman Cochet—A vigorous grow- 
er and sure bloomer. A clear, 
beautiful pink. 

Madam de Vatry—A large full bud; bright crimson-scarlet. 
Marie Van Houtte—Pale yellow outlined with rosy pink; a vigorous grower. 
Berle aes Jardins—Clear golden yellow; is among the very best yellow Roses in culti- 

vation. 
Rainbow—Coral pink, striped with crimson and glowing amber. 
The Bride—A superb Rose; color pure white. 
Wm. R. Smith—An excellent garden Rose, and very free bloomer; creamy white with 

pink shadings. Price: Strong plants from 4 inch pots, each 30c; per doz. $3.00. 

POLYANTHA ROSES. 
Clothilde Soupert—The flowers are borne in sprays, and are very double and perfect in 
form Color, pearl white, delicately shaded towards the center of the flower with rosy 
pink. 

Baby Rambler—Except that it is very dwarf, this charming Rose resembles its cele- 
brated relative, Crimson Rambler. The plant is bushy and produces all summer long 
a wonderful profusion of clusters of small, brilliant crimson flowers. 

Crimson Rambler—A climbing Polyantha Rose, producing large trusses of bright 
crimson flowers, a great favorite. 

Dorothy Perkins—A hardy climber of rare merit; flowers small, produced in clusters; 
very fragrant; color shell-pink. < 

Price: Strong plants in 4 inch pots, each 30c; per doz. $3.00. 

SALVIA. 

Handsome plants, most striking of all for beds or borders, with long spikes of gor- 
geous flowers, whieh continue in bloom until late in the fall. ; 
“Bonfire” (Clara Bedman)—A great acquisition, far excelling any of the older varieties. 

The plants are dwarf and compact in habit, bearing in great profusion long spikes of 
brilliant scarlet flowers, which stand clear above the bright green foliage. 

Price: First size, each 10c; per doz. $1.00. Second size, each 15c; per doz. $1.50. 
VINCA—Green and variegated varieties, for vases and baskets. Each 10 to 25c; 

rosy 

pure 
BABY RAMBLER. 

j OX =) ger Co) Fier 3 1) tn 0 ort SAI ches OG moti e Creo ns GOO oo See Meo eS eerste ay see a $2.50 
VINCA MINOR (Myrtle)—Extensively used in cemeteries for covering graves. Each 

AUCs MET! AOTiy win crere’ole clcferetetelcieveleleratclalereteccrsterersieletelchore clcieielelelereraleleroneierciaisieteleleltcteteiTstetertalsmnr ae! 
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HARDY FLOWERING PLANTS. 
For the Herbaceous Border. 

~~ 

Hardy Flowering Plants, or Perennial Border Plants, have within recent years attained to a most 
important position in the domain of horticulture. Their usefulness in securing certain landscape 
effects and in carrying out color schemes in connection with shrubbery planting and their own indi- 
vidual beauty, not to mention their great usefulness in°affording cut flowers at a time when other 
flowers are unobtainable, are surely winning for them in this country that recognition of their worth 
and value which they have for € 
many years commanded in 
Hurope, where they enjoy a popu- 
larity not exceeded by any other 
class of plants. Our stock em- 
braces a carefully selected as- 
sortment, each variety being the 
best of its kind yet .introduced. 
The whole, or a carefully selected 

number of them, will make a most effective bed or border, 
affording by its variety and succession of bloom, a vast 
amount of pleasure throughout the entire season. In the 
description of each we give the height, color of flowers and 
the season it usually begins to bloom. 

Cultivation—Hardy Perennials succeed well in almost any 
location, but in general prefer a full exposure to the sun. 
Any good garden soil suits them, if well enriched with Bone 
Meal, or well-rotted barnyard manure. Frequent loosening 
of the soil during summer, and watering freely in dry 
weather, are the essentials after planting. A light covering 
of manure in fall is not a necessity, but is beneficial as a 
winter protection, and enricher of the soil. The manure, if 
rotted, is usually dug into the ground in spring. 

a 

The demand for LARGE PLANTS of Hardy Perennials 
has now become so general that we now prepare and offer 
only this grade of stock; this insures a better and more 
immediate effect than is possible with small plants. In 
order to do this we have been obliged to slightly increase 
the minimum price, which is, however, more than offset 
by the increased value of the plants. \ 

ACHILLEA—Milfoil or Yarrow. 

A. “The Pearl.”—2 feet, July.. This handsome perennial 
cannot be recommended too highly. The blossoms are 
pure white, and are produced in amazing profusion 
nearly all summer. Each 15c; per doz........ 5oCaD DUS: 

AQUILEGIA—Columbine. 

Perfectly hardy. Last for years. Produce a wealth of 
brilliant colored flowers from May to September. Should be 
represented in all gardens, 

A very popular, almost indispensable border plant, pos- 
sessing great beauty of form and coloring of flowers. Easy 
of cultivation in any good garden soil. 

A. Coerulea—i foot, April to July. Flowers large, sepals 
violet blue, petals pure white. 

A. Chrysantha—3 feet, May. A beautiful variety, having 
golden yellow flowers which are very fragrant. 

A. Glandulosa—i foot, April and May. A _ conspicuously 
handsome plant; flowers large, sepals deep blue, petals 
white. 

A. Skinneri—3 feet, June. A unique and very pretty variety, 
sepals crimson, petals light green. - 
Each 1l6c; per doz..... rooconaconodooccouoonccooobooo ct HAY) 

AQUILEGIA., 
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ACONITUM—Monkshood. ANEMONE. 

A very interesting hardy plant; suceeds admirably in shady places. 

A. Napellus—4 feet, August to November. 

produced in long spikes. Very desirable. 

Anemones, or Windflowers, are amongst the 
most showy of our hardy autumn-blooming 

Flowers dark blue; very freely plants. Their beautiful pure white and rose- 
Each 25c; per doz..........$2.50 colored flowers are borne on long stems and in 

great profusion. They are indispensable for cut 
flowers. Should be represented in all gardens. 

ANCHUSA—Sea Bugloss. A. Japonica Alba—3 feet. August. A very hand- 
some Japanese variety. Flowers large, pure 

An invaluable hardy border plant; should be in every collection. unites 

A. Italica—3 feet. Blooms all summer. 

large terminal heads. Each 20c; per doz 

Asteroides—4 feet, October. White. 

like flowers in great profusion. 

Flowers deep blue, produced in A. Japonica Rosea—3 feet. August. Like the 
ARS SIG eet sae Bee hone AS OYO0 foregoing in habit but the flowers are a deli- 

eate rose color. 
A. Whirlwind—3 feet. A very hardy and strong- 

. growing variety, very similar to Japonica. 

BOLTON ee Chamomte: 5 but the flowers are semi-double, are pro- 
A beautiful plant, producing Aster- duced in great profusion and last a long 
Among the most useful of hardy time; color pure white. 

Hach alive per dO7z cscs clccs cers ies $1.50 A+_Queen Charlotte—3 feet. A beautiful La 
plants for supplying cut flowers. France-pink variety; flowers large and semi- 

double. The color is unusual in hardy plants. 

CAMPANULA—Bluebells. Each 20c; per doz. $2.00. 
Perhaps the most popular of all border plants. 

C. Carpatiea—1 foot, June. Blue. Each 15c; per doz..... AS EO Tees $1.50 

C. Grandiflora—2 feet, July. Flowers a rich blue; a superb variety. Each 

QVC3 PEL] DOL. cere-— crerelevodere eheielers Baar eben oe ee Tatar oreia kate hone Genel osedenese $2.00 

C. Van Houttei—2 feet, June. 

SHASTA DAISY. 

~The herbaceous border is 

CHRYSANTHEMUM— 

Marguerite. 

The hardy Marguerites 

are now general favor 

ites and in great de- 

mand. They are very 

easily . grown, “succeed- 

ing well in any good 

garden soil. 

C. Maximum—1 foot. 

Very desirable va- 

riety, producing 

quantities of flow- 

ers all summer. 

Each 15c; per doz.$1.50 

C.  - Leucanthemum 

Hybridum, or 

Shasta Daisy — 

This new hardy 

Daisy is a great 

acquisition in the 

flower garden. it 

blooms continu- 

ously throughout 

the summer. Each 

20c; per doz..... $2.00 

CALLIOPSIS OR COREOPSIS. CALLIOPSIS OR COREOPSIS. 

incomplete without one or more varieties of Coreopsis. They are exceedingly attractive, 

bloom’ continuously from June till late in the fall, and are very easy of cultivation. The flowers are neat in form, are 

borne on light but wiry and graceful stems and arrange beautifully in vases. 

Cc. Grandiflora—2 feet, June. Deep yellow. 

Hach 15c; per d0Z-.... 0 cee wesw enes 

Cc. Lanceolata—2 feet, June. Golden yellow. 

SONIDO OCC UUU OUOMOOD COU MSE ho dOG0 Siole: oehel aaveisfereieoueDO 

DOUBLE DAISY—Bellis Perennis. English Daisy. 

One of the most charming and most useful of our early spring flowers. 

It is of easy culture and quite hardy. 

Snowball—Large double; pure white. 

The Bride—Early double white. 

Longfellow—Double dark rose. 

Each 10c; per doz. $1.00; per 100....... 3 SES ES Se eee stapes: ER $5.00 

DICENTRA SPECTABILIS—Bleeding Heart. 

At home in almost any situation out of doors and succeeds admirably in 

shady places where few plants grow satisfactorily.’ Each 15c; per doz...$1.50 

, 

EUPATORIUM—Snake Root. 

E. Ageratoides—5 feet, June to August. A very desirable and useful plant 

of vigorous growth, bearing very freely large terminal heads of fra- 

grant amd handsome pure white flowers. Bach 160; per GOg....<..eoceoGleBO 
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DELPHINIUM—Perennial Larkspur. 
See Front Cover. 

A most attractive perennial, which should never be denied a place -in 

the garden. The long spikes of handsome flowers are very freely 

produced from early summer till late in fall, care being taken, how- 

ever, to remove all seed pods. They are exceedingly useful for 

cutting. Very choice Mixed Hybrid Varieties, each 25c; per doz..... $2.50 

D. Belladonna—2 feet. Of all the blue-flowered hardy border plants. in 
cultivation this superb variety of Larkspur is unquestionably one of 

the best and is very popular. The flowers are very abundantly pro- 

duced continuously throughout the summer season. Color a clear 

LUI WOE joyllbis,- Iklan BUCR Tx" Cley4S G5 ogonGodUOCoODOdUUGHODCUUDOOUDA $3.00 

DICTAMNUS—Gas Plant. 

Strong-growing, handsome 
plants of easy culture; the 
varieties we name being most 
interesting— 

D. Fraxinella Rubra—3 feet, 
May. Foliage showy and 
fragrant; flowers purplish 
red, produced in large 
spikes, which are very at- 
tractive. These in hot, 
sultry weather give off a 
peculiar and very inflamma- 
ble gas, which ignites with 
a flash when a match is ap- 
plied. 

D. FEraxinella Alba—3 _ feet, 
May. Similar to the above 
but produces pure white 
flowers. 
Hach 20c; per doz. $2.00. 

- DIGITALIS—Foxgzlove. 

Handsome, stately-growing 
plants, with beautiful thim- 
ble-shaped flowers, pro- 
duced in profusion (see 
eut). The recemes of flow- 
ers are about 3 feet long, 
ranging in color from pure 
white to purple. Each 15c; 
Ow COVA acacceada Sooo 0 Ueto) 

EUPHORBIA—Spurgze. 

E. Corollata—3 feet, July. A 
plant of easy culture, pro- 
ducing quantities of pure 
white flowers with a small 
green eye, from July to Oc- 
tober. Excellent for cutting. 
Each 15c; per doz...... $1.50 

FUNKIA—Day Lily. 

This plant, from the shape 
and appearance of its leaf 
sometimes called the Plantain 
Lily, is one of the most effec- 
tive plants for the decoration 
of the lawn. It does splen- 
didly as a low hedge or border 
plant. In or out of flower it 
is very attractive. 
KF. Lanceolata—1¥% feet, Au- 

gust. Blue. 
RK. Ovata—i1 foot, August. 

Lilac. 
FH. Subcordata—1¥% feet, June. 

White. 
Each 20¢c; per doz. $2.00. 

GAILLARDIA. 

Blanket Flower. 

G. Grandiflora 2 feet, June. 
One of the showiest, most 
effective and most satisfac- 
tory perennials in cultiva- 
tion. Beginning to flower 
in June, it continues to pre- 
sent a mass of bloom until 
late in summer. The flow- 
ers are about 2% inches in 
diameter, borne on long, 
stiff stems, and are ex- 
quisite in coloring, crimson, 
orange and Naumilion Dien 
ing most armoniously. 
Each 15c; per'doz......$1.50 FOXGLOVH, 

GYPSOPHILLA—Chalk Plant. 

G. Paniculata—2 feet, July. One of the best of hardy plants, producing great quantities of white flowers, very useful 
Lor Gibney, Dagan Wier wep Clee cacccposagboadnAngaKNOU0ODOU dooduuon sseam) ODOdUdODUbDUD DD DoOU AOD 0NOdNHOG Ou HoooGoO ots) 
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DOUBLE HOLLYHOCE, 

‘HELENIUM—Sneezewort. 

Very handsome border plants, bearing large Daisy-like fiowers, 
exceedingly useful for cutting. On account of its vigor of growth 

this perennial is admirably adapted for the margin of shrubberies or 

back of herbaceous borders. 

Riverton Beauty—A superb new variety, flowers large, lemon-yellow 

with purplish-black disc. ~ 

Riverton Gem—New; very handsome, flowers old-gold suffused with 

bright terra, cotta; Wach:25¢ 3 per OZ: 1.) .s «cs © vetcicie wlecios cee ele $2.50 

HEMEROCALLIS—Day Lily. 

A very ornamental, hardy herbaceous perennial. Flowers are borne 
on long stems which rise from the base of the plant. The leaves are 
long and narrow. All species are of easy culture in ordinary garden 
soil and are admirably adapted for shrubberies or for massing in 
borders. The flowers are produced successively on their stems and in 
great abundance. 

H. Flava (Yellow Day Lily)—3 feet, July. Each 20c; per doz 

H. Fulwa (Orange Day Lily)—38 feet, July. Each 20c; per doz.... 2.00 

H. Thunbergii—A large late flowering variety, sweet scented, 
lemon yellow; August and September. Fach 20c; per doz....... 

IBERIS—Hardy Candytuft. 

Ome of the very best dwarf hardy herbaceous planis in cultivation 

Of easy culture in ordinary garden soil, especially 1f the position 
‘s well exposed to sun and air. The variety we offer is admirably 
adapted for the fronts of shrubberies and herbaceous borders. 

*. Sempervirens—6 inches, June. Pure white, a vwery profuse 
omer, Hach 20c; per d0Z..ccocvs000000000 SHARD BOR DOORS) 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
These deservedly popular plants are almost un- 

rivaled for the adornment of the lawn, being in 

themselves marvels of beauty and elegance, and 

when well arranged in clumps interspersed among 

shrubbery they produce an effect which is striking 

and pleasing beyond description. They succeed 

usually in almost any good garden soil, but if this 

is in any way_ypoor, it should be previously well 

trenched and manured or strong spikes of bloom 
will not result. A top-dressing of well-decayed 

manure, or a prepared fertilizer, is beneficial when 

the flower-spikes are pushing up. In a sunny posi- 

tion in good soil and with good treatment Holly- 

hocks frequently reach a height of 8 or 10 feet, 

and flower from about 3 feet above ground nearly 

to the top of the stems. After flowering is over the 

spikes should be cut down to about 6 inches above 

the base. The plants we offer are raised from 

Currie’s Superb Strain of Seed, and are really ex- 

cellent. y 

Best double varieties, each 10c; per doz. $1.00. 

Strong roots from open ground, each 20c: per 

doz. $2.00. 

HELIANTHUS—Sunflower. 

Valuable for the herbaceous border, or arranging 
with shrubbery. 

H. Maultiflorus Plenus (Double Hardy Sun- 
flower)—4 feet, July. This variety stands 
unrivalled among hardy perennials as a deco- 
rative plant and producer of cut flowers, its 
Dahlia-like golden yellow blossoms being 

produced in great profusion nearly all sum- 
mer. Each 15c; per doZ..........ceec0c0c0cc Hi DW 

HELIOPSIS—Ox-Eye. 

A valuable genus of hardy, very showy piants, 
similar in many respects to the Sunflowers. Very 
long-continued bloomers, supplying great quanti- 
ties of flowers. 

H. Piteheriana—A very desirable early flower- 
ing variety, and continuing to bloom all 
season. Flowers 2 inches in diameter; 2 
beautiful golden yellow. 

H. Pitcheriana Semi-plena—Similar to the 
above, except that the flowers are semi- 
double in form. Each 15c; per doz....,....--$1.50 
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IMPHRIAL JAPANHSDH IRIS, 

PHY SOSTEGIA—False Dragon Head. 

P. Virginica—3 to 4 feet. A beautiful free- 
blooming perennial. If kept cut will flower from 
mid-summer until fall. Color, a shell pink. An 
exceedingly desirable plant. Each 15c; per doz..$1.50 

PLATY CODON—Chinese Bell-Flower. 

Attractive plants, resembling the Campanulas. 

P. Grandiflorum—3 feet; blooms continuously all 
summer. Flowers blue and white, bell-shaped. 
Mache ly Caper d OZernicisiwa sere nares AOD ODD BOIOeonG $1.50 

LOBELIA. 

A most effective plant of very easy culture, doing 
well in any good soil. 

L. Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower)—2 feet, August. 
A very showy plant of easy culture. Hach 15c; 
PICT CO Zebra catleiclerc so efaveie cia cies ora! ... $1.50 

POPPY. 

Perennial Poppies stand almost unrivalled among 
hardy plants for beauty and general usefulness. 

P. Nudicaule (Iceland Poppy)—1 foot, June. Pretty 
dwarf-growing Poppies, producing a_ great 
abundance of white, yellow and orange-colored 
BONMELE SSM MACH loc. PEK kdOzanic nese fakin de: $1.50 

P. Orientale (Oriental Poppy)—3 feet, June. A 
magnificent Poppy, bearing flowers often measur- 
ing 6 inches across; color most brilliant scar- 
let, with black blotches. This is one of the 
most striking and showy plants of the perennial 
border, and a garden without it is incomplete. 
Its glory lies in the marvelous gorgeousness and 
immense size of its flowers, which rear them- 
selves on leafy stalks well above the foliage of 
the plant itself. Hach 20c; per doz........:.- - $2.00 

LYCHNIS—Lamp Flower. 

A charming border plant; should be in every garden. 

L. Viscaria Splendens—2 feet, June. Large spikes, 
deep red double fragrant flowers. Each 20c; 
CIM OZe ira ats ere cc cve ken es CHOC oe SOIC BOD HOD $2.00 

IRIS. 
The Iris has always been a very popular plant, but since the 

introduction of the several exceedingly handsome varieties now 
in cultivation it has really become indispensable. The flowers 
are almost indescribably beautiful and are produced in amazing 
profusion fer several weeks in early summer. All of the varieties 
are perfectly hardy and succeed admirably in any good, rich 
garden soil, preferring, however, a rather moist situation. 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE IRIS—Iris Kaempferi. 

Of this magnificent class of Iris we offer twelve of the newest 
and best sorts, single and semi-double. The flowers, which mea- 
sure from 8 to 10 inches across, are unsurpassed in richness of 
color, exquisite form and beautiful markings. 
Excelsior—Shaded violet purple, white veined, center white and 

orange. 
Gold Bound—Large, pure white, with gold banded center. 
Granite—Grayish white, overlaid blue, single. 
La Favorite—Large white, blue veined. 
Lavender Queen—F ine lavender. 
Mahogany—Dark red, shaded with maroon. 
Mars—Reddish purple, striped and blotched with white. 
Ondine—White, shaded light blue towards the center. 
Oriole—Deep crimson amaranth; yellow center. 
Pyramid—Violet blue, veined with white. 
Snow Bound—Large, pure white, with golden bands. 
Spotted Beauty—Wavy, double silky white, spotted violet 

crimson. 
Any of the above choice varieties, each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

GERMAN IRIS—Iris Germanica. 

This is the true “Fleur de Lis,’ the French national flower. 
They are perfectly hardy, bloom profusely, and the flowers are 
delightfully fragrant. 
Bluebird—Beautiful deep violet blue. 
Celeste—Delicate pale lavender. 
Donna Maria—White, shaded with lavender. 
Florentina—Pale blue, shaded and fringed orange-yellow; fra- 

grant, extra fine. 
La Tendre—Pale violet or lavender. 
Mme. Chereau—Snow-white, edged with delicate blue. 
Pallida Dalmatica—Clear lavender. 
Pallida Speciosa—Pale Indigo blue. 
Sans Souci—Crimson-brown and gold. 
Any of the above, price each, 20c; per doz. $2.00. 

GERMAN IRIS. 

Mixed—wWe offer a splendid:assortment of the finest named 
SOWUSae MACH wm 5 Cs Per OZ via « sisi sicce ens cleis odin c cieieos eiede alleen $1.50 

ORIBNTAL POPPY. a 
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PAEONTES. 
CHOICE HERBACEOUS VARIETIES. 

Paeonies have continued to increase in popu- 
lar favor with each succeeding year as pre- 
eminent among our hardy perennial plants. 
In response to the increasing demand, cultiva- 
tors of this beautiful plant have enthusiastic- 
ally engaged themselves in introducing and 
propagating new varieties, aiming at more 
perfect flowers of more delicate tints and 
deeper, richer shades. The new varieties them- 
selves sufficiently attest the success of these 
efforts. Not to have seen any of them at its 
best is to have missed a flower exquisitely 
lovely. From these and our standard varie- 
ties one may find any shade or combination of 
colors he may desire to enhance the beauty of 
his lawn or herbaceous border. 

No class of plants is more easily grown than 
Paeonies, and few repay the care given them so 
generously. They are perfectly hardy and 
thrive in almost any soil, but any extra atten- 
tion given them will be amply repaid; deeply 
cultivated and well enriched loam suits them 
best. In shady places where few plants will 
succeed, Paeonies will grow luxuriantly. Such 
spots are usually to be found, and the colors 
of the flowers are brighter and they last much 
longer than if fully exposed to the sun. The 
plants, however, thrive equally well in sunny 
situations, and planted in front of shrubbery or 
on either side of walks they are very effective. 

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PAECNIES. 

Baron J. Rothsechild—A grand paeony. Outside 
petals rose, center salmon, sweet, double. 

Elegans—Outside petals dark pink, large 
salmon center; loose, fine, sweet. 

Festiva—A_ very fine dwarf variety. Flowers 
clear white, spotted with carmine. a 

Fragrans—Light rose; very fragrant, early. 

Humei—Deep rose: very fragrant. 

J. iB. ’Rendatler—An exceedingly beautiful 
pink: large and double; late. 

Lady Darmouth—Pure white; very fine. 
Earliest white. 

Louis Van Houtte—Deep rose; early; a superb 
variety. 

Louis d’Estres—Deep rose pink; fragrant. 

Madam Chaumy—A magnificent flower; beau- 
tiful satiny rose. 

Miss Brice—Pink center, cream tinted lavender. 

Ne Plus Ultra—Beautiful clear shell 

FESTIVA MAXIMA. 

pink, retaining from first to last its 
exquisitely delicate color without 
fading in the least; very fragrant. 

Officinalis Rubra Plena—Deep crimson; 
very early; one of the best 

Officinalis Rosea—Very early; salmon 
color. 

Triumph du Nord—Satiny red, shaded 
lavender. 

Whitleyi (Queen Victoria)—White with 
creamy center. 

Small plants of above varieties, each 

25e; medium 50c; large $1.00. 

EXTRA CHOICE PAEONIES. 

Amabilis Lilacina—Flesh pink, yellow 
center; very early. 

Armandine Mechin—Brilliant red; full 
flower. 

Alice Crousse—Outside petals rose, cen- 
ter white; a superb flower. 

Arsene Mernet—Semi-double rose; very 
fine. 

Beaute Franeaise—Pink and cream 
points flecked with carmine; fra- 
grant; very desirable, 

Caroline Mather—Crimson, large and 
full 

Charlemagne—Flesh shading to white 
chamoise rose; large flower; very late. 

Clarissa—A magnificent red; late. 

Cornucopia—Delicately shaded _ pink, 
very large; a profuse bloomer. 

Delicatissima—A beautiful clear pink. 

Dr. Andry—A_ beautiful rosy pink; 
large and very double. 

Dr. Nester Pelassy—Beautiful blush 
pink; very double and fragrant. 

Duchess de Nemours—Pure white, ex- 
tra large, one of the very best. 

Duke of Wellington—White, flushed 
with light primrose, very beautiful; 
late. 

Eelair—Bright lavender pink; exceed- 
ingly attractive. 

Festiva Maxima—Creamy white with 
small center of carmine; early. One 
of the very finest. 

Franeis Ortegal—Dark crimson, very 
large, fine, deep, double and sweet. 

Grandifiora 
late. 

Red; a magnificent flower; 

La Tulipe—Blush white with Tulip~ 
like shading; very attractive. 

La Rosiere— Center sulphur - yellow 
with yellowish white border, large 

and globular. 

Madam d’Verneville—Pure white, very 

large full center,.extra fine. 

Marie—wWhite, faintly tinged _ flesh; 
large, beautiful flower; very late. 

Marie Jacquin (Pond Lily)—Pure white, 
yellow center; just like a pond lily. 

Mrs. Jules Elie—Flesh pink with sil- 
very reflex center, petals bordered 

earmine; very late. 

Modele de Perfection—Delicate pink, 

shading to white, a superb variety 

and very appropriately named. The 

flower is large and globular in form. 

Mile. Rose Rendatler—Beautiful rosy 

earmine; a superb variety. 
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A BLOCK OF REINE DES FRANCAISE PAERONIES IN OUR NURSBPRY. 

EXTRA CHOICE PAEONIES 

(Continued). 

Perfection—Rose, inside salmon fra- 
grant. 

Phormis—Red. Large full flower. 
Porcupine—Outside petals rose; center 

white, quilled. 
Princess Nicholas—Blush, with cream 

center; fragrant. 
Reine des Francaise—A beautiful var- 

iety; outside petals rose, inner petals 
’ white. 
Souv de Expo Universeile—Flesh, beau- 

tiful large globular flower; a grand 
variety. 

Souvenir de Gaspard Calot—A grand 
variety; bright rose; edges of petals 
margined with delicate pink and 
blush white; very full and free. 

Tenuifolia—Single deep crimson with 
deeply cut fringed foliage. 

Thisbe—A beautiful flesh pink. 
Triomphe de L’Exposition de Lille— 

Delicate pink; large and very double; 
late. 

Zoe Calot—Soft rosy pink; well formed 
flower. 

Small Plants of above, each 50c; 
medium 75sec; large $1.50. 

A SUPERB COLLECTION OF 
PAEONIES. 

Albatre—Ivory white, center slightly 
striped carmine. 

Alexandriana—Delicate pink, with sil- 
very edge; very fragrant. 

Asa Gray—Bright carmine rose; petals 
spotted very deep carmine; late. 

Atrosanguinea Superba—Deep carmfire’ 
large and very fine. 

Augustine d@’Hour—Rich red. 
Bono—Rose, very fine, large and 

double. 
Bridesmaid—Single white with yellow 

center. , 
Claire Dubois—Peach blossom ‘color, 

large flower; very late. 
Coginta—Flesh pink, large full flower. 
Dr. Boisduval—Pink, creamy center. 

Eugene Verdier—Blush, changing to 
pure white in the center. 

Faust—A very fine double; rosy white. 

Formosa Alba Rose—Beautiful white, 
tinted delicate rose. 

Gen. Dodds—Large flesh pink; late. 
Henri Demay—A striking light crim- 

son of fine form. 
Irma—Pink, vellowish center, spotted 

earmine; late. 
Jussien—Deep red, semi-double; very 

beautiful and free. 
La Perle—Rose pink, end of petals 
washed white; very late. 

La Tendresse—Pure white with creamy 
center. 

L’Esperance—Large rose 
grant; early. 

Madame _ Barrillet Deschamps—Grand 
pink flower; petals edged white; late. 

Madam Crousse—Pure white; very fine 
and unique. d: 

Madame Boulanger—Pale rose; very 
large flower; late. 

pink; fra- 

Madame Debinson—Shell pink, a grand 
flower; late. 

Madame Fould—White, shaded lovely 
pink; enormous flower; late. 

Madame Helius—Grand, large, well- 
formed flowers; salmon rose. 

Madam Geissler— Rosy pink; very 
large; late. 

Madame Schmitt—Rose, reverse cf 
petals white; large; late. 

Marie Lemoine—Ivory white; large and 
full; very double. 

Mile. Rosseau—Sulphur white, center 
flushed rose; late. 

M. Krelange—A grand variety; deep 
wine red. 

M. Dupont—Ivory white, marked with 
carmine; very fragrant. 

M. Barral—Clear rosy pink. 
Mrs. Charles Leveque—Salmon pink, 

very free. 
Modeste Guerin—Bright purplish car- 

mine, extra fine, very fragrant. 

Mont Blanec—Pure white with small 
yellow petals in center. 

Ornament des Massifs—White, shaded 
satiny pink; a very late blooming 
variety; enormous flowers. 

Potsii Alba—Delicate flesh pink, shad- 
ing to pure white; very free bloomer; 
large flower. : 

Sea Foam—As its name implies, this 
variety is pure white; very desirable. 

Solfaterre — White, tinged sulphur, 
large and fragrant. 

Small Plants of above, each 75e;3 
medium $1.25; large $2.00. 

MIXTURE OF CHOICE PINK AND ROSE COLORED PAEONIES UNNAMED, SMALL PLANTS: EACH 25c; MEDIUM, 50c; 

LARGE $1.00. 

THREE REMARKABLE PAEONY OFFERS. 
ONE PLANT EACH— 

BARON J. ROTHSCHILD 
J. B. RENDATLER 
LADY DARTMOUTH 
NE PLUS ULTRA 
OFFICINALIS RUBRA PLENA 
TRIUMPH DU NORD 

WE WILL FURNISH 

ONE PLANT EACH— 

FESTIVA MAXIMA 
CAROLINE MATHER 
MODELE DE* PERFECTION 
REINE DES FRANCAISE 

ONE PLANT EACH— 

AUGUSTINE D’HOUR 
LA TENDRESSE 
ORNAMENT DES MASSIFS 
SOLFATERRE 

FOR $1.00 FOR $1.35 FOR $2.50. 
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PHLOXES. 
Tall Choice Perennial Varieties. 

Hardy Phloxes have long been so popular that it is rare 
to find a garden without a collection of at least a few of 
the many beautiful varieties now in cultivation. No plant 
is more attractive or more useful, either for the adornment 
of the garden or for supplying cut flowers. 
_ The gardener’s art has succeeded wonderfully in produc- 
ing varieties which are marvels of beauty, both as to size 
of. blossoms and variety, richness and delicacy of color. 

To those not familiar with these plants we desire to say 
that they are perfectly hardy, and succeed well in almost 
any kind of soil. Small plants are usually selected to start 
with, as they increase rapidly in size, not in height so 
much, which is from 2 to 8 feet, but in the number of 
flower stems, which multiply year after year. 

OUR PLANTS ARE WELL-GROWN AND STRONG. 

We offer below twelve of the choicest varieties, which 
will give a succession of bloom from June to August. 
Antonin Mercie—Light ground suffused with lilac; large- 

white halo. 
Consul H. Trost—Pure red, bright purple eye. 
Coquelicot—Fine scarlet, crimson eye. 
George A. Strohlein—Bright scarlet, crimson red eye. 
Le Mahdi—Deep reddish violet. with darker eye. 
Mme. Paul Dutrie—Delicate lilac rose. Flowers very large 

in immense panicles. 
Pantheon—Bright salmon rose, very fine. 
R. P. Struthers—Rosy carmine, claret-red eye. 
Selma—Pale rose mauve, claret-red eye. 
Siebold—Bright vermilion, overlaid with orange-scarlet; 

erimson eye. 
Von Hochberg—A very rich crimson; very desirable. 
Von Lassburg—Pure white; flowers very large; an excel- 

lent variety. 
: Any of the above, each 20c; per doz. $2.00. 

The following three sorts we consider superior in every 
way to any varieties yet introduced: 
Elizabeth Campbell— Bright salmon-pink with lighter 

shadings and pink eye; a new shade entirely in Phloxes. 
Frau Anton Buchner—Unquestionably the finest white; 

trusses and individual : 
flowers immense; dwarf 
in habit. 

Rosenberg — Me, SSSR 
Bright -red- 6 UVeessn 
dish - violet 
with deep 
red eye; in- 
dividual 
flowers as 
large as a 

1 Cp ly Oy at 9S Nee 
a rae? Seo 

dollar. 
Price 35e 

each; $3.50 
per doz. The 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX. set of 3 for 
90e. 

PYRETHRUM. 
NEW IMPORTED HYBRIDS. 

A genus of very hardy Herbaceous perennials of more than ordinary merit. A 
bed of these plants, when in full bloom in early summer, is one of the most 
striking and pleasing sights one can imagine. So profusely do they bloom that 
the plants are actually hidden beneath a great mass of flowers, which are borne 
on long, wiry and graceful stems. The flowers are from 2 to 3 inches in diam- 
eter, some of them even larger. White; pink and red are the predominating 

colors. They are especially valuable 
for cutting, the flowers retaining 
their freshness for a long time. Our 
list embraces twenty-five of the best 

new varieties imported from one 
of the large European growers of 
$2.50, plants. Fach 25c; per doz. 

P. Uliginosum (Giant Ox-Eye Daisy)—4 to 5 feet, 
September and October. This is indeed a mag- 
nificent plant and one of the very finest for 
the herbaceous border for supplying cut flow- 
ers in the autumn. It forms a stout, 
upright bush, bearing innumerable 
large, pure white flowers. Each 15c; 
per doz. $1.50. 

PANSIES. 

These immensely popular little plants, 

i) 

PYRETHRUM—NEW HYBRIDS. 

COLLECTION OF HARDY 
PLANTS. 

Many of our customers, be- 
ing unacquainted with the 

known and grown in the gardens of the 
rich and poor alike for years without 
number, need no introduction here. Suf- 
fice to say that no plants in the garden 
or border display so great a diversity and 
range of color and markings and none 
flower more profusely and satisfactorily. 
Their culture in any good garden soil is 
a matter of the most ordinary care. Un- 
der generous treatment flowers of im- 
mense size and wonderfully rich coloring 
may be secured. We have for years 
made a specialty of their culture, pro- 
ducing fine plants in large quantities 
from our choicest strains of seed. 

Price per 100 $3.50; per doz, 50c; each 10¢, 

varieties of Herbaceous Plants, 
prefer to leave the selection to 
us, merely stating the size of 
the bed or border they wish 
planted and its situation or 
other useful details, in which 
case we take pleasure in exer- 
ecising our best judgment. in 
selecting such kinds, as from 
our experience we Know to be 
most suitable, and in estimat- 
ing and sending the exact 
number required to properly 
plant the bed. 

Sra 
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RUDBECKIA. 
Cone Flower. 

This class of plants is considered quite indispensable in the her- 
baceous or shrubbery border. All the varieties are very showy and 

. exceedingly effective. 

R. “Golden Glow”—Very popular:and fully merits the praise be- 

stowed upon it. The plant is strong and bears long, strong- 

stemmed, very large and very double golden-yellow flowers in 

great profusion through several weeks of mid-summer. Each 

15¢c; OP COBES bc c-d. aids FAOM OG SOIC HIRO O ARS Sic oO COME Se em an eee 

R. Nitida — “Autumn 

Sun.” A superb va- 

riety, producing 

abundantly its strik- 

ingly beautiful prim- 

rose yellow flowers. 

Each 25c; per doz. .$2.50 

R. Rays of Gold—This 

grand variety is sim- 

ilar in general char- 

acteristics to Golden 

Glow, but the flowers 

have narrower petals 

and form a_ perfect 

ball. Each 20c; per = SLs Fi ee 

GI0VAS Gna ood BOODNOUGO $2.00 SEDUM SPECTABILE. 

SEDUM. 

Stone Crop. 

A very useful family of succulent plants which withstand a degree 

of drought that most plants would succumb to. They are therefore 

useful in dry situations, such as sunny banks and other places where 

few plants will grow. 

S. Spectabile (Syn. Fabaria)—1% feet, September. Rosy pink. A 

very desirable plant. Each 15c; per doz..................... $1.50 

S. Sieboldii—6 inches, September. A handsome variety of trailing 
RUDBECKIA GOLDEN GLOW. habit. Foliage glaucous, margined with pink, assuming 

shades of red and purple in 
autumn; flowers’ bright pink, 
very pretty and showy. 

STOKESIA—Stoke’s Aster. 
S. Cyanea—i foot, August and September. One of the most useful perennial 

plants in cultivation, either for the herbaceous border or for planting among k ‘ 
shrubs. It blooms when the majority of hardy plants are past flowering, pro- SS Tock) Plan gos eee 50 
ducing, ay Great abundance large, shawy, Aster-like, deep blue flowers. aces =) : B20 010 CIO DIDO. D000 00.0 010 dio-d:0/b . 

Gh Wor Chvooos kod bees oogd cb adugdumouonodueneMunosbDoDoUNoOopan5DocoOoomOb CoE J ears 
S. Cyanea Alba—Similar in every way to the above, except that the flowers are See anche eet oeseens 

DUR MWOILe! ebachiw7d Cy Mele COZ sites sislels tiese echo ieiavcleis sieve. eis SoNCOODU CO DOOD OOO $2.50 variety. Flowers very bright 

SOLIDAGO—Golden Rod. rose. Hach 30c; per doz........ $3.00 

Although the most of the Golden Rods may be considered too coarse and common 2 
for the garden, the two we offer are excellent. 

S. Rigida—5 feet, September. Plant TRITOMA—Red-Hot Poker. 
meat and upright; flowers bright A very stately and exceedingly at- 
yellow. tractive plant; admirably adapted for 

S. Sempervirens—3 feet, September. A mixed borders; but a single clump on 
very handsome variety; large heads the lawn makes a magnificent speci- 
of bright yellow flowers. Each 15c; men. It is quite hardy and very easy 
CT Oa aaa or eer al lap oner eee spc Sabi ovstese: Ssbi8 $1.50 of cultivation. 

T. Pfitzerii—3 to 4 feet. This is truly a magnifi- 
cent plant, the very best of all the varieties 
grown. It is exceedingly effective either as a 
single specimen or in masses. The flowers are 
very freely and continuously produced from 
August to November, in great spikes or heads 
over 12 inches long. Color a rich orange scarlet. 
WAC IZ CPCI OZMia ciate: w sfolelsielcle (cece «te leiele eleqelle) ieee $2.50 ny 

VERONICA—Speedwell. oR 
A very popular and exceedingly handsome family of 

perfectly hardy plants, very effective in the herbaceous 
or shrubbery border. 

V. Longifolia Subsessilis—2 feet, August. A splen- Hk } Y, AI 
did variety. The flowers are borne on long y : RY AAD LIN 
handsome spikes 4 to 5 inches in circumference; A | 4 i Fall) CNEL 
color deep rich blue. Hach 15c; per doz........ $1.50 _ \ IMAL fi den Ii YI Ze nl 

YUCCA. | UD 
> Adam’s Needle, or Spanish Bayonet. 
RY. Kilimentosa—4 feet. A very attractive lawn l 
\ plant; flowers creamy white. Hach 25c; per doz. $2.50 /_ 

AN VINCA—Periwinkle. 
 V. Minor—A well-known evergreen trailing plant, 

f extensively used in the cemetery for covering 
grave mounds. It is.also very valuable for car- 

? peting under trees and in shady places. Each 
Yess, BoC Der Cogent ar aeser cs resteretgras pers) een) TRITOMA, 
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In planning a new or considering the improvement of an old home one of the first thoughts in 

the minds of our home-loving people is the very natural desire to make their place attractive and 

pleasing, a beautiful picture, not only to themselves, but also to others. It usually, then, becomes 

simply a question of how to secure and maintain the greatest amount of beauty the ground will 

admit of at a reasonable expense. Shrubbery must be considered and provided for. 

The following Shrubs are adapted to our climate. | All are strong and especially prepared for 

permanent planting, being bushy and well-rooted and in verfect condition. , 

AILANTHUS—Tree of Heaven. 

A. Glandulosa—An exceedingly attractive plant 
of rapid, stately growth, with pinnate, feathery 
foliage, giving it a tropical appearance, very 
effective in shrubbery plantations, for which 
purpose it should be severely pruned every year 
or two. If allowed to grow it makes a hand- 
some tree. It thrives well in any soil. Each 
50c; per doz. $5.00. 

AMAGDALUS. 

Flowering Almond. 

One of the earliest spring-flowering shrubs; 
very handsome, of easy cultivation in almost any 
soil and perfectly hardy. 
A. Pumila Alba Plena—F lowers very double, pure BERBERIS VULGARIS. 

white and produced in great profusion. 
A. Pumila Rosea Plena—Like the preceding, an exceedingly free bloomer; flowers double, color a very 

delicate rose. Each 25¢e; per doz. $2.50. 
BERBERIS. 

A very valuable class of shrubs admirably adapted for massing, also excellent for hedges. The 
flowers are succeeded by handsome berries, which remain on the plants all winter. 
BR. Purpurea—A beautiful shrub; purple foliage. 
B. Thunbergii—A dwarf variety with small compact foliage; very desirable. 
B. Vulgaris—Common Berbery. Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

ARALIA—Angelica Tree. 

A. Spinosa—Also known as Hercules Club; is a very handsome tropical-looking shrub, having large 
finely-cut feather-like foliage and great clusters of white flowers; very effective in groups of 
shrubs. Each 50c; per doz. $5.00. 

FLOWERING } 
ALMOND. 

CALYCANTHUS. 
Spice Bush or Sweet Shrub. 

C. Floridus—Also known as the Strawber- 
ry Shrub, owing to the exquisite straw- 
berry-like fragrance of its flowers. 
These are produced in great abundance 
in early summer; color, a deep choco- 
late. The plant is dwarf and the foli- 
age dense and glossy. Each 25c; per 
doz. $2.50. 

CHIONANTHUS—White Fringe. 

C. Virginiea—One of the most ornamental 
of shrubs. Flowers pure white and 
very fragrant, produced in fringe-like 
racemes succeeded by grape-like purple 
berries. Each 50c; per doz. $5.00. Ex- 
tra large, each $1.00 

NOTE—In filling orders the utmost 
enre is exercised in selecting, digging, 
handling and packing all shrubs, so as 
to insure safe delivery and perfect sat- 
isfaction to our customers. 

Lina ba uct he sell 

BERBERIS THUNBERGIL 

EXTRA LARGE BUSHY PLANTS of all the Above Shrubs, each, except where noted, 50 cents; per doz, $2.00, } 
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CLETHRA—White Alder. ~ 

C. Alnifolia—This great favorite is popularly 

known as Sweet Pepper Bush, and is one of 

the most interesting and most desirable of 
all hardy shrubs. It is adapted to all soils 
and situations, particularly in shady places. 
The flowers are produced in spikes, are, 
ereamy white and very sweet-scented. 
Bach 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

CORNUS—Dozgwood. 

A elass of shrubs particularly valuable for 
ornamental planting, either singly or in 
masses, some for the striking beauty of their 
variegated foliage, others for the high-colored 
bark of their branches. All produce an abund- 
ance of flowers at different times throughout 
the summer, followed by handsome berries. 

List OF HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS FOR 1913. 

C. Alba (Red Twigged Dogwood)—A very de- 
sirable variety; flowers white. It is very 
effective in winter, when the leaves are off, 
its bright red branches being very attrac- 
tive and ornamental. 

Cc. Elegantissima Variezata—A very hand- 
some shrub with beautiful variegated silver 
and green foliage. Each 50c. 

C. Sanguinea (Red Dogwood)—Fine, hardy 
shrub, very conspicuous and ornamental in 
the winter, when the bark is blazed red. 

C. Sericea (Silky Cornel)—A variety highly 
esteemed for its vigorous habit, purple 
twigs and pale blue berries. 

C. Spaethii—A late introduction of great 
merit, much like Elegantissima, but with 
variegation in pale yellow instead of silver. 
Each 50c. 

Except where noted, each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

3-5 Sean Mie 

DHUTZIA GRACILIS. 

EUONYMUS—Spindle Tree. 

Large shrubs or small trees especially valuable for 
the great beauty of their foliage, when it assumes its 
bright and varied tints in fall, and for the brilliant 
rose-colored or orange seed-vessels which clothe the 
plant as with a mantle of fire. Hence the popular name 
of the following species: 
E. Ameriecanus (American Burning Bush)—Shining 

foliage and deep scarlet fruit. 
E. Europaeus (European Burning Bush)—An excellent 

variety with fine foliage and brilliant berries. 
Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

FORSYTHIA—Golden Bell. 

Pretty shrubs, producing drooping yellow flowers in 
the early spring before the leaves appear. 
F. Fortuneii—A very handsome variety, with shining 

foliage and trumpet-shaped, pendulous, bright yellow 
flowers. 

F. Suspensa (Weeping TForsythia)—Similar to the 
above in the form and color of its flowers, but the 
habit of the plant is drooping, the branches being 
long and pliant. Very useful on verandas and trellises. 

F. Viridissima—Similar to Fortumeii, but has deeper 
green bark and foliage and lemon-yellow flowers. 
Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. ; 

HALESIA—Silver Bell. 

A large shrub of robust habit, very valuable for lawn 
planting. Foliage dense and light green. Flowers pure 
white, pendulous and bell-shaped, very beautiful. 
H. Diptera (Snowdrop Tree)—-A handsome variety with 

snowdrop-like flowers. Each 40c; per doz. $4.00. 
Extra large, each $1.00. 

HAMAMELIS—Witch Hazel. 

_ A most useful shrub for general planting and mass- 
ing, succeeds in any soil and location. F 
H. Virginica—A tall shrub, with large, fine foliage. It 

is a late bloomer, producing its showy yellow flowers 
just before the leaves ripen in fall. Each 25c; per 
doz. $2.50. : 

HIPPOPHAE—Sea Buckthorn, 

H. Rhamnoides—An upright shrub, with narrow, willow- 
like, silvery foliage, particularly effective in combina- 
tion with other shrubs. Each 25¢; per doz. $2.50. 

HYPERICUM—St. John’s Wort. 

Medium-sized shrubs, their slender wavy branches and 
bright flowers being very effective. 
H. Kalmianum—F lowers golden yellow of medium size. 

Each 25ce; per doz. $2.50. 

EXTRA LARGE, BUSHY PLANTS OF ALL OF THE ABOVE 

CORNUS. 

DEUTZIA. 

Very handsome and exceedingly useful 

Japanese shrubs, hardy and well adapted 

to all ordinary soils and situations. 

D. Gracilis—Flowers double white, pro- 

duced in racemes 4 to 6 inches long, in 

June and July. 

D. Crenata—Double white and _ pink 

flowers: very desirable. 

Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

FORSYTHIA FORTUNEII, 

SHRUBS, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED, EACH 50c; PER DOZ. $5.00. 



HYDRANGEA. 
_These handsome shrubs are now conc< 

sidered quite indispensable in any garden. 
They are very easy of culture and succeed 
well in any rich soil. 

CURRIE BROTHERS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WiS. 

H. Paniculata Grandiflora—One of the 
grandest flowering shrubs. It is per- 
fectly hardy, requiring no _ protection 
whatever. It begins to flower early in 
summer and continues until late in fall. 
Planted singly or in groups it has a 
charming effect. 
Soe 18 inches high, each 25c; per doz. 

Sane 24 inches high, each 40c; per doz. 

Plants 30 to 36 inches high, each 75c; 
per doz. $7.50. ’ 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA. 
LIGUSTRUM—Privet. 

A class of sub-evergreen plants, thrifty and robust in habit, suitable for group- 
ing or for hedges. 
L. Ibota—An excellent hedge plant, also valuzble as a single specimen on the lawn. 

Leaves turn dark red in fall. Very hard:. Wach 35¢; per doz. $3.50. 
L. Ovalifolium—A valuable hedge plant; leaves deep green and glossy. 
L. Ovalifoliam Aureum—A variety of the above, with golden variegated foliage. 
L. Ibota Regelianum—A beautiful and vc: > sraceful shrub, admirably adapted for 

massing in groups or borders. Foliage assumes a bright red in fall. Each 35c; 
per doz. $3.50. 5 

L. Vulgare—The well-known hedge variety; leaves narrow and flowers white. 
Each, except where noted, 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

LONICERA—Bush Honeysuckle. 
The Bush or Upright Honeysuckles are among the most use- 

PHILADELPHUS GRANDIFLORUS 

ful of ornamental shrubs, growing freely in almost any situ- 
ation. 
L. Tatariea (Tartarian Honeysuckle)—A most desirable shrub, 

blooms profusely; flowers pink; berries yellow. 
L. Tatariea Alba—Similar to the above, with creamy white 

fragrant flowers. 
L. Tatariea Grandiflora—A beautiful variety, having bright red 

flowers striped with white. 
L. Morrowi—A very desirable variety, remarkable for its pro- 

fusion of bright red berries following the flowers in the 

KERRIA—GIlobe Flower. 

K. Japonica—A very pretty shrub of graceful and delicate 
foliage. Flowers yellow, very freely produced in summer. 
Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

K. Japonica Variegata—A very attractive, variegated form of 
the above. The plant is dwarf, compact and graceful. The 
leaves are small and light green, edged with silvery white. 
This is one of the most useful shrubs in cultivation. 
Each 35c; per doz. $3.50. 

autumn months. Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

PHILADELPHUS—Spyringa or Mock Orange. 
Highly ornamental shrubs, very shapely and beautiful, both in 

foliage and flowers. 
P. Coronarius 

s| (Garland 
Syringa) — 
A great fav- 
orite. Flow- 
ers pure 
white and 
very frag- 
rant. 

Grandiflor- 
us Large 
flowered; 
one of the 
best. 

P. Grandifior- 
us Aureus 

(Golden- 
leaved Sy- 
ringa) — A 
very hand- 
some shrub, 
contrasting 
very effec- 
tively in 
ecombina- 

P. 

bright gol- 
den yellow, 
Ww ch 
stands the sun well all through the summer. TEHach 40c. 

Except where noted, each 25c; per dos. $2.50. 
Extra Large Bushy Plants of all ef the Above Shrubs, each, execpt 

where noted, 5@ cents; per dos. $5.00. : 

PHILADELPHUS CORONARIUS. 

TATARICA, 
a 
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PYRUS—Japan Quince. 

One of the most beautiful of flowering shrubs. Grows well in 
any, pecod soil and any location. It is also useful as a hedge 
plant. ; 

P. Japonica (Cydonia Japonica)—A charming plant; foliage dark 
green and glossy; flowers deep scarlet, produced in great abund- 
oneal followed by large pear-shaped fruit. Hach 25¢; per doz, 

\ 
\e \ PYRUS JAPONICA. 

RHODOTYPUS—White Kerria. 

R. Kerrioides—This exceedingly useful and very ornamental 

shrub is a native of Japan, but perfectly hardy in our 
climate. It is of medium size with neat, attractive foliage 

and large, handsome, single white flowers, freely produced 

in early summer. Hach 25c; per doz. $250. 

RHUS—Sumach. 

Small trees or shrubs, highly ornamental and of much 

value for lawn adornment, either in groups or single speci- 

mens. 

R. Cotinus (Purple Fringe or Smoke Tree)—This beautiful 

shrub is particularly remarkable for the numerous feathery 

fruit stalks, which after flowering usually so completely 

cover the plant that from a distance it is no great stretch 

of imagination to conceive it enveloped in a cloud of smoke; 
hence the popular name, 

R. Glabra (Smooth Sumach)—A strong-growing shrub, excel- 

lent for massing; remarkable for its numerous large heads 

of scarlet seeds in autumn, at which time, too, its leaves 
are very brilliant. 

R. Glabra Laciniata (Cut-Leaved Sumach)—A very handsome 
shrub, with finely divided fern-like foliage. As an indi- 
vidual specimen, this plant has few equals. Each 40c; per 

doz. $4.00. Extra large, each 75c; per doz. $9.00. 
Bach of above, except where noted, 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

SPIRAHA VAN HOUTTEI. 

RIBES—Flowering Currant. 

A class of plants highly prized for their graceful habit of 
growth, fine foliage and beautiful flowers. 
R. Aureum—An early blooming variety; flowers yellow. 
R, Se eng H LOWES crimson; very desirable. Each 25c; per 

doz. $2.50. 5 

SPIRAEA PRUNIFOLIA. 

SPIRAEA—MEADOW SWEET. 

One of the prettiest shrubs in cultivation, and exceedingly 

desirable; in fact, we may say indispensable for the lawn or 

shrubbery border. It is of the easiest culture, succeeding well 

in any situation. The varieties we name are the best for gen- 

eral purposes. Ali are thrifty growers and most profuse 

bloomers, each in its turn furnishing a succession of flowers 
all through the summer. - 
S. Anthony Waterer—A beautiful dwarf variety. Grows bushy 

and compact, and blooms very profusely; flowers pink. 

S. Arguta—One of the very best of the Spiraeas. Resembles 

the well-known variety Thunbergii, but is stronger and 
more upright; flowers white, borne in great profusion early 

in summer. 
Ss. Billardii—Bears spikes of pink flowers; very desirable. 

S, Collosa—A beautiful variety, with deep rose flowers; habit 
of plant very graceful. 

S. Collosa Alba—A dwarf and compact shrub bearing a great 
abundance of white flowers; very desirable. 

S. Opulifolia—A robust grower; flowers white. 

S. Opulifolia Aurea—Golden foliage, flowers white; very orna- 
mental. 

S. Prunifolia—White; very desirable; early. 

S. Sorbifolia (Ash-Leaf Spiraea)—An excellent shrub; very 
attractive; flowers white, borne on long, upright spikes. 

S. Thunbergii—Leaves narrow, stems light and graceful; 

flowers white; blooms very profusely; early. 

S. Van Houttei—This is beyond doubt the handsomest of all 

Spiraeas; in fact, it has few if any equals among ornamental 

shrubs. When in full bloom in May and June it presents an 

appearance difficult to describe, except that from a little dis- 

tance it seems to be wreathed with snow, the branches 

drooping gracefully under the fleecy covering. Even when 

not in bloom the plant from its habit of growth and pretty 

foliage has a very pleasing and artistic effect, either as a 

single specimen or arranged iv groups. It is a sure grower 
and perfectly hardy. 

Each 25e; per doz. $2.50. 

EXTRA LARGE BUSHY PLANTS of all of the Above Sh rubs, each, except where noted; 50 cents; per doz, $5.00. 
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ROSES. 
Hardy varieties highly desirable and ornamental in 

the shrubbery border. 

Rosa Rugosa Alba—A very ornamental shrubbery Rose 
of Japanese origin, perfectly hardy; leaves large and 
glossy; flowers single, pure white. 

R. R. Rubra—Beautiful crimson single flowers produced 
in great abundance and succeeded by large red 
berries; very ornamental. 

Rosa Lucida—An excellent Rose for massing in groups 
or borders of shrubs. Flowers single, bright pink. 

Rosa Nitida—Very desirable for massing with shrub- 
bery. Flowers red; a profuse bloomer. 

Extra strong plants. Each 40c; per doz. $4.00. 

Rosa Rubrifolia—This Rose is remarkable because of 
its colored foliage, which in early spring is a rich 

reddish-purple, changing as the season advances into 

a reddish-green. The plant is a_ good grower, per- 

fectly hardy, and produces quantities of single pink 

flowers early in summer. Hach 30c; per doz. $3.00. 

SAMBUCUS—Elder. 

S. Nigra Aurea (Golden Elder)—A most attractive and very ornamental shrub. The foliage 

‘is large and of the richest golden yellow; very effective and invaluable for grouping to 

produce striking contrasts. 
8. Nigra Variegata—This is also a beautiful shrub, having handsome foliage variegated 

with silver and green. ne 
Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

SYRINGA—Lilae. 
These old favorites are so well known that any description would seem superfluous. 

Suffice to say that they are indispensable. 
S. Persica (Persian Lilac)—-A very popular plant; flowers purple. 
S. Vulgaris (Common Lilac)—Larger foliage than the former; flowers purple. 
S. Alba—Flowers pure white. : 
S. Charles X.—A robust grower, and very tree bloomer, trusses large, flowers reddish 

purple. ; 
Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

SYMPHORICARPUS. 

Exceedingly interesting and very ornamental dwarf shrubs, of the easiest culture; ad- 

mrrably adapted for grouping on the lawn or in masses of shrubbery in almost any situ- 

ation, even succeeding very well in the shade of overhanging trees, where few shrubs will 
grow at all. They are especially valuable for their ornamental berries, which show to 
advantage in the fall and winter months. 
S. Racemosus (Snowberry)—A very pretty and interesting shrub; pinkish white flowers 

followed by white berries. 
S. Vulgaris—This variety bears red berries; an excellent shrub. 
Each 25c; per doz. $2.50. > VIBURNUM z ee ea 

° . 

A class of highly ornamental and very useful strong-growing shrubs of easy culture, well adapted to all good soils. 
The varieties we offer are quite distinct in habit of growth, foliage and flowers, and are all very desirable. 

V. Lantana—Handsome foliage, whitish underneath; flowers white, borne very freely in dense cymes, succeeded by an abun- 

dance of berries, which are at first red, gradually turning to black. 
V. Opulis (High or Bush Cranberry)—Resembles the 
common snowball in its wood and foliage. The 
pure white single flowers are born. in great clus- 
ters, succeeded in fall by bunches of berries re- 
sembling Cranberries, which hang on the plants 
until destroyed by late frosts. 

V. Opulis Sterilis (Common Snowball)—A welle- 
Known favorite shrub of large size, with globular 
clusters of white flowers in June. 

V. Pliecatum (Japanese Snowball)—One of the best 
shrubs in cultivation; grows upright and bushy; 
foliage attractive; flowers white, produced very 
abundantly in large heads. Each 50c; per doz 
$5.00. Extra large, each $1.00. 

Each, except where noted, 25c; doz. $2.50. 

WEIGELA. 
Either as a single specimen or in groups the 

Weigela is certainly one of the most effective and 
most satisfactory shrubs we know of. 

W. Candida—A very valuable shrub of upright 
growth; flowers trumpet-shaped, white. 

W. Floribunda—A profuse bloomer; flowers dark 
‘ erimson. 

W. Rosea—Perhaps the most popular shrub yet in- 
troduced; bears rose-colored, trumpet-shaped 
flowers in great profusion. 

W. Rosea Variegata—A beautiful variety of the 
above; contrasts very pleasingly with other 
shrubs; foliage green margined with creamy 
white, flowers pink. 

W. Rosea Desboisii—Resembles Rosea in habit, but 
the flowers are much darker; very desirable, 

‘ WEIGELA ROSEA. Each, 25¢c; per doz. $2.50. 

Extra Large Bushy Plants of all of the Aboye Shrubs, each 50 cents; per doz. $5.00, 
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HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS. 
AMPELOPSIS. — 

A. Veitchii (Boston Ivy)—This beautiful climbing plant of Japanese origin 

is a variety of the Virginia Creeper, but very slender and clings very 

closely to brick and stone work, rapidly attaining a height of even 50 feet. 

The leaves are small purplish green in summer, changing in fall to the 

most beautiful tints of crimson and orange. In our northwestern climate 

the plant requires a slight protection during -the first two or three 

winters, but subsequently it is perfectly hardy. Young plants, each 15c; 

per doz. $1.50. Large plants, each 25c; per doz. $2.50. Extra strong 

_ plants, each 50c; per doz...... Jadanoéonucoc Renee Taepolstelereveielsvelciat overlie slepn ae ep OeOO 

A. Engelmanni—A very desirable, extremely hardy variety. The foliage 

resembles that of the Virginia Creeper, although not quite so large, and 

is remarkable for the brilliancy of its colors in fall. Like the Boston Ivy 

the plant will cling without artificial support to brick or stone. Strong 

per doz. ..... NSH OOODOCHUOOONOUGOOC OO Anco ondOO pococoacoooCOUNGOOOUU000U 

A. Quinquefolia (Woodbine or Virginia Creeper)—A well known very hardy 

vine of rapid growth. Very valuable as a screen for porches, a covering 

for fences, trellises, old stumps and the like. With the approach of 

autumn its five-clustered leaves turn a brilliant scarlet. Strong plants, 

each 25c; per doz. $2.50. Extra large plants, each 40c; per doz......... . $4.00 

ARISTOLOCHIA, 

A. Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe)—A magnificent, rapid growing, hardy vine, with 

large, light green, heart-shaped foliage. Its flowers are of a brownish 

color, resembling a pipe in shape, hence its name. One of the best for 

verandas, archways, etc. Price each 50C; per dOZ....sseeeeeeceeseeeeees - $5.00 

BIGNONIA. 

TECOMA—Trumpet Vine. 

B. Radicans—The well-known and very popular Scarlet Trumpet Flower. 
An excellent vine with long, handsome, dark-green foliage. The flowers 
are bright orange and scarlet, and are borne in great showy clusters in 
wonderful profusion all summer. Hach 30c; per d0Z..................45. $3.00 

CINNAMON VINE, OR CHINESE YAM—Dioscorea Batatas. 

A rapid climber and very desirable vine; perfectly hardy. Each 10c; per 
GGG Adowpondcouonon bo asc OnNno ood omg oud DODO Dink Do ceee PO BUCO O. Coce ee $1.00 

CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE. 

Lycium Chinense—A handsome hardy climbing plant of 

vigorous habit and rapid growth, which succeeds well in 

almost any situation, either in shade or sunlight. It 

blossoms very profusely, bearing bright purple flowers, 

i ror eran sonoma 

have given it a trial. 
growing vine 

BOSTON IVY, 

KUDZU VINE—Gac&-AnD-THE-BEAN-STALK.) 

Pueraria Thunbergiana—The rapidity with which this vine 
will cover space has made it a favorite with all who 

It is undoubtedly the most rapid 

in cultivation, established plants fre- 
quently producing a growth 50 feet in height in a 

succeeded by scarlet berries, which remain on the vine single season. For covering arbors, porches, etc., it has 
until late in the autumn. Strong 2-year-old plant, each no equal. Old plants bear small racemes of pea-shaped, 
hee BERG $3.00 rosy purple flowers, which are, however, of secondary 

» DOT GOZ. wwe eee eece i ee ey . consideration. leaves are large and abundant. 

Young plants, each 15c; per GOZ.....cceecscceccccccee $1.50 Each 25c; per doz ODO O CW UOUUUSDOOOOOCOUO00D0000 $2.50 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA 

Japanese Virgin’s Bower. 

This exceedingly attractive and 
handsome variety has become so 
popular during the past few 
years that it is now seen every- 
where throughout our cities and 
towns, scarcely a’ residence not 
displaying somewhere its vigor- 
ous, rich-green growth or cas- 
cades of bloom. It is. perfectly 
hardy in any exposure, requiring 
no protection in the most severe 
winters. The growth of.the plant 
is rapid, quickly covering walls, 
arbors, trellises or-old_ tree 
stumps. The leaves -are small, 
dark green and glossy. The 
flowers are medium in size, pure 
white and most deliciously fra- 
grant, and are produced in won- 
drous profusion in the early fall 
months. 
One year old plants; each 

Z0C WE DCLIEGO Zsa ae $2.00 
Two year old plants, each 

COC CTAGOZE aera o.00 
Three year old plants, each 

DOCH Der OZ. ease ae 5.00 
Large-Flowered Clematis, Next Page. 
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TYPH OF LARGE-FLOWDRED CLEMATIS, 

CLEMATIS. 
For covering large spaces quickly the Clematis stands unrivaled. 

They may be planted at any time. The ground should be dug 

deeply and well manured. A little attention to this will amply 

repay you for your trouble, as the plant will grow more vigorously 

and give a greater quantity of flowers. 

C. Coccinea—Scarlet; the flower looks more like a bud than a 

blossom, and forms a striking contrast when grown side by side 

with other varieties. Price 25c; per doz. $2.50. 

C. Duchess of Edinburgh—The best pure-white, double-flowered 
variety; very fragrant. 

©. Henryi—Large, pure white flowers; free bloomer; one of the 
best varieties in cultivation. 

Cc. Jackmanni—Deep violet purple flowers produced in masses; one 

of the best. This is the variety which is everywhere seen pro- 

ducing so abundantly its rich purple flowers in summer and early 

fall. 

Cc. Ville de Lyon—Bright carmine; the best red flowering variety. 

Prices, except where noted, 2-year-old plants, 75c each; $7.50 per 

doz. Extra large 3-year-old plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA=See previous page. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckles are among the most sweetly scented and popular 

of flowering vines and are best suited for climbing over arbors, 

porches, trellises, old tree stumps, ete. We find them frequently 

planted among Ampelopsis, Clematis and other leafy vines with 

charming effect. 

Aurea Reticulata—A variety with beautiful variegated foliage. 
Flowers yellow and fragrant. Price 25c; per doz.......... $2.50 

Halleana (Hall’s Japan)—A strong, vigorous, fragrant variety; 
producing fine white flowers, changing to yellow; blooming 
from July until frost: Price 30 C per COZ niccrenetee nies uesceteieie $3.00 

Monthly Wragrant—Blooms all summer. Red and yellow 
flowers, -very fragrant. Price! 25; per vd OZr ccc. caererecleisketsiaies $2.50 

Searlet Trumpet—The most handsome of all the cultivated 
species; of strong, rapid growth; flowers scarlet and very 
PLOLUSe.. Pri Cewaiea Chiisecnssasuces cpeasuscersienemelenaisien sueascieMoheaskercueretens esters $0.50 

We offer the 

above set of 4 

fine Honey- 

suckles, one 

strong plant of 

each, for $1.15. 

most conducive to 

June and autumn. 

SCARLET TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE, 

WISTARIA. 

This very popular hardy vine is one of the best climbers in cultivation. 

It is a rapid grower, but delights in deep, rich soil. A sunny situation is 

its growth and the development of its exceedingly 

beautiful and attractive blossoms. 

Sinensis—Has long® pendulous clusters of pale blue flowers in May, 

patciin tothe caleaibiccelrons Beara) oy Seba eve csonetevsnenevan LicisieieleiiersOssO. 

WISTARIA, Chinese White—The finest of all pure white flowers. Each......++++++$0.50 
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SMALL FRUIT PLANTS. 
DEWBERRY. 

Lucretia (Creeping Blackberry)—Early, hardy and vigorous. 

The berries are far larger and the equal in quality of the 

finest Blackberry, soft, sweet and luscious. Price, each 15c; 

per doz. $1.50; per 100 $5.00. 

CURRANTS. 

Black Naples—The best black variety, large and productive. 

Fay’s Prolific—The largest and finest Red Currant grown; very 

productive. 

Perfection—A new variety produced by scientifically crossing 

Fay’s Prolific and White Grape. It is early in ripening, the 

fruit very large and the flavor very superior. Each 20c; 

per doz. $2.00. By mail $2.25 per dozen. 

Victorin—Red; very large and productive; a _ strong, erect 

grower. 

“White Grape—The best table variety; large and very pro- 

ductive. 

Strong 2-year-old plants, except where noted, each 15c; per 

doz. $1.50. By mail 25¢e per doz, extra. 

GOOSEBERRIES. | 

Strong Two-Year-Old Plants. 

Downinz—A favorite variety of a light green color; vigorous 
and productive. Each 15c; per doz. $1.50; per 100 $10.00. 

Houghton—A large cropper, color light red, almost free from 
mildew. Strong plants; 2 years old, price 15c; per doz. $1.50; 
per 100 $10.00. 

Red Jacket—Fruit large and of fine quality. 
largest red American variety. Very productive; free from 
pean ae plants, price, each $20c; per doz. $2.00; per 

Industry—Berries large and of excellent flavor. Color dark 
red. Strong plants, price, each 20c; per doz. $2.00; per 
100 $15.00. By mail 25e per doz. extra. 

The best and 

RASPBERRIES. Black Varieties. 

Columbian—Deep purplish red, sweet and highly flavored, 
berry large, wonderfully productive. 

Cumberland—The largest of the black sorts, far surpassing all 
others. Fruit very large, firm, of fine quality and ships well. 

Gregz—Very large and firm; late. 

Nemeha—Large, firm, hardy; best of all. ° 

Older—As large as Gregg and ten days earlier. Fine quality 
Strong plants, each 10c; per doz. 75c; per 100 $3.00. By mail 
10c per doz. extra. 

Red Varieties. 

Cardinal—Recommended very highly for family use especially. 
It makes a great growth, is extremely hardy and its rich, 
red, pure-flavored fruit is produced in wonderful abundance. 

Cuthbert—An old hardy market variety, remarkable for its 
shipping qualities and great productiveness. 

Marlboro—The best early berry for the market; cane hard and 
productive. ° 

Loudon—Very hardy and productive; a splendid shipper; large 
and fine quality. 
Strong plants, each 10c; per doz. 75c; per 100 $8.00. 
10e per doz extra. 

ST. REGIS—The “Early Till Late” Raspberry.—A continuous 

fruiting sort, bearing unceasingly from June to October. It 
is furthermore the earliest fruiting red sort, beginning to 
ripen from June 15th to 20th. The fruit is of large size and 
surpassing quality. Any soil seems to suit it. Price, each 
25e; per dozen $2.00. 

- 

By mail 

HARDY GRAPES. 

Strong Two-Year-Old. Plants. 

Brighton—One of the-best. dark red grapes; bunches large, 
sweet and of the highest quality. Ripe September 1st. 

Concord—A large, well-known grape, ripening about the mid- 
dle of September. The first:hardy grape introduced and still 
as good as the best. 

Delaware—Small red berries of excellent flavor. 

Moore’s Early—An excellent variety, ripening three weeks be- 
fore the Concord. Bunch large; berries black. 

Niagara—The best white grape; hardy, vigorous and pro- 
ductive. 

Worden—A seedling of the Concord, but of superior quality 
and productiveness, ripening some weeks earlier. 

Price, each 20c; per doz. $1.50. 

Beder Wood (Staminate)—Very productive. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

Ancient Briton—The best and most profitable variety grown. 

It is enormously productive, extremely vigorous and fairly 

hardy; berries very large and luscious. 

Rathbun—A superior early variety, in quality in a class by 

itself. The berries are large, jet black, very glossy and per- 

manent, never turning red, have small seeds and no hard 

core, and their flavor is delicious. 

Snyder—Early, hardy and productive. The leading variety 

where hardiness is demanded. Price, each 10c; per doz. $1.00; 

per 100 $2.50. 

HIMALAYA GIANT BERRY. 

Classed by culturists among the Blackberries but in reality 

a Raspberry-Blackberry. The canes are like those of the 

Raspberry and the fruit is black, resembling mammoth Black- 

berries in appearance. The berries are of great size and under 

favorable conditions the plants grow to a great height. The 

berries are rich and sweet in flavor and literally melt in the 

mouth. 

Strong plants each 25e; per doz. $2.50. 

WHITE BLACKBERRY—Iceberg. 

A large white berry combining all the good qualities of the 

best black varieties. Mixed with black sorts on the table makes 

a very delectable, attractive dish. The fruit is large and pro- 

duced in large quantities. Strong plants, each 15c; doz. $1.50. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

All Strawberries are either staminate or pistilate, perfect 

or imperfect, and pistilate varieties should have staminate 

sorts planted with them about every third row; failures often 

arise from the fact that many cultivators do not understand 

this law. For garden culture plant 15 inches apart in rows 

18 to 24 inches apart. 

A standard mar- 

ket variety. 

Brandywine (Staminate)—Large, late, vigorous and of excel- 

lent quality. 

Bubach (Pistilate)—Medium early. 

large and handsome. 

Clyde (Staminate)—Large, very showy, of good quality and 

very productive. 

Crescent (Pistilate)—Hardy, productive. 

A valuable home berry; 

Enhance (Staminate)—Mid-season,
 productive; large, dark 

crimson; good quality. 

Gandy (Staminate)—vVery late; fine shipper. 

Glen Mary (Staminate)—Very large; productive, and fine 
quality. 

Haverland (Pistilate)—Early. A large cropper; fruit large. 

Jessie (Staminate)—Large and productive. 

Kevitt’s Wonder (Staminate)—Berries large, of exceptionally 

fine flavor, long, bright-red in color and produced in great 

abundance on good soil. Medium early. Per doz. 50c; per 

100 $2.75. 

Lovett (Staminate)—A vigorous grower. Fruit large, firm; 

good color. Medium late, very productive. 

Michels Early (Staminate)—Excellent sort; hardy, productive, 

early. 

Norwood (Staminate)—A mammoth variety, the originator 

claiming the berries to be sometimes 3 inches in diameter. 

Enormous yielder. Fruit of superior quality. Fine for those 

who wish fancy fruit. Per doz. 50c; per 100 $2.75. 

Rough Rider (Staminate)—Very large; exceedingly vigorous 

and productive. 

Senator Dunlap (Staminate)—An extra prolific medium size 

variety, very dark red when ripe; excellent shipper; ripens 

with Warfield. 

splendid (Staminate)—Large; fine quality, good market berry; 

very productive. 

Warfield (Pistilate)—Highly esteemed for its large and uni- 

form berries, and considered one of the very best sorts for 

marketing. 

Except where noted, price per doz. 25c; per 100 $1.50. 
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Barrel Cart—For slops, water, 
potatoes, etc. An old kerosene 
barrel will fit into the frame. 
All the attachments are fur- 
nished. Without barrel. Price. $6.00 

Hand Cart—Weight 80 lbs. Box 
24x36 in. by 10 in. deep. Price. $7.50 

Butler Steel Hand Cart—Plat- 
ieee 2 form 28x32 in. Box boards 15 

Flower Pot in. Heh: Flaring hopper 12 
d Saucer. in. above box. _ 

a Plain, without box boards. ..$8.00 
With detachable box boards. .10.00 

With box boards and flaring 
leKoy NeX-195 cig. coco oMoDOUO OU DD S.C 13.00 

Corn Planter, Acme—A simple, 
reliable and well-made plant- 
er; price 75¢e; with Pumpkin 
Seed attachment .:.......... $1.00 

FLOWER POTS AND SAUCERS. 

Pots— 2 in. 24% in. 3 in. 3% in. 4 in. 
Wach «22. 2¢ 3c 3c 4¢e 4c 
Per doz..18¢ 20¢ 25¢c 30c 35¢ 
Per 100.$1.10 $1.25 $1.50 $2.00 $2.50 
5in. 6in. Tin. Sin. -9in.10in. 12 in. 

5¢ 6e 10c° 17%e =20ce 35c¢.~50¢ 
50ce 65c $1.00 $1.60 $2.00 $3.50 $5.00 

$3.00 $4.50 $7.00 $11.00 $16.00 

Sauecers— 3in. 4in. 5in. 6in. Tin. 
Per doz.. 15c 20c 30c 40c 50c 
Per 100..$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.50 

Sin. 9in. 10in.12in. 
Pee GO Za ierecwee 80c 90c $1.25 $1.50 
Per: LOOM acct $6.00 $7.00 $9.00 $12.00 

Azalea Pots— 
Inch. 5 6 7 8 Gs calY) sealy 
Each. 6c 8c 10ce 15¢ 20¢ 35c 40c 
Doz. 65e 85e 1.00 1.50 2:00 3.50 4.00 
100 $4.50 6.00 7.90 10.00 14.00 

Fern Pans— 
Inches. .5 6 7 8 10 12 

Solid Steel Fork. 

Doz. .. 60c 75c 85¢ 1.25 2.00 2.50 
100 - $4.00 5.00 6.00 8.50 12.00 16.00 

Neponset Paper Pots— Made of 
waterproof paper; collapsible. 

Per 100 1000 
Mis Aad OOO B OOD OO Ue $ 3.50 
3 st ° SoS donD Coo OW) 5.00 
3% « Baoan ooudoo0dO. -OUe 6.25 

ay WOOROO OOOO OOO pas) 8.25 
ee BA COO OO Oa HEN) 12.00 eoeee 

4 
5 
6 o HodbUicunGocodo: oH 16.50 

KF arm Bells— 
Diam. Wet. complete. ETE. 

Asparagus Knife; 
Pruning Knife. 

Scollay’s Rubber 
Putty Distributer, 

SON oy al) 20k) aba 40 lbs. $2.0 
NO. 2), in. 50 lbs. oO 
No. 302519 in 75 lbs. 3.75 

Forks—Hand weeding, cast iron .10 
Imported steel .........-:.6.% «20 
Solid steel, twisted prongs... .35 

Garden Line Reels—Small 50c; 
VV S Cue esa cheetah olay np che Rebeiegepintter ete te ha 6 

Garden Line—Per 100 ft. braided .65 

Garden Hose— ‘Torino’ Molded. Can- 
not kink. Absolutely guaranteed 

o 34 

Garden 
to 500 foot lengths, %4 inch, at 15c 

Line Reel. per foot. ; 
Gardener’s Glowes—Per pair... .$1.00 

Grafting Wax—'% lb. 20c; by 
mail 30c; 1 lb. 30¢e; by mail. -50 

Grass Hooks (Sickles) English 50 

Humphrey’s Concave Seed 

; Potato Knife. 
Grass 

Edging Knife. 

c we 

seSARCENSLINE! 
Mastica Machine. 

Garden Line. 

Each... 6c Te 8c 12c 20c- 25c }- 

against defects in manufacture. 50- 

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS AND REQUISITES. 
Cer Imported Scuffle— 

3% in. beiniee 6 in. Tin. 
40c 45c 50¢ 55¢ 

Horse Lawn Boot—Made of steel. 
Per set of four boots.........$8.00 

KNIVES. 
Pruning, English—Single blade.$1.50 

Pruning, English—Two bladed.. 2.00 

Budding, German—Single blade, 
long ivory handle..... be Shes ener Ae 

Budding, Saynor—Single blade, 
hia Ishii! Smpesasosouso TS = 1.10 

Budding, English—Single blade, 
ivi yrs Waa dl Cwispte ives ttete tae eter 1.10 

Propagating, English—Sin g le 
blade, ivory handle...... Sopoo. Uh) 

Propagating - Budding, German 
——P WO” DIAM «cic cicre ele nlate rete 1.00 

Pruning-Budding, German— 
Two bladed, vest pocket size. 1.15 

Asparagus—V shape cutting end. 
Fine weeding knife.......... B30) 

Asparagus—Chisel Sree Saints DO 
Asparagus—Saw shape ........ 1.00 

Grass Edging—(English);-8 in. 
GiiEMAypet) a hageesileeays: IK) bles codooe 1.50 

Handles for Edging Knives, 
OREN Aa be pasiedere saoteioredede lace os 10 

Potato Knife, Humphreys Con- 
GEG ony mes Gos bodnbo ame bS 5) 200 

GLAZING MATERIAL. 
Mastica for Glazing Greenhouses 
—Per gallon $1.35; 6 gallons 
$7.75; 10 SaLlONS Remon $12.50 
Machines for applying, each.. 1.25 

Twemlow’s Old English Putty— 
Semi-liquid. Per gallon $1.55; 
He SEMNIOMNS “ooagbcs oes scc0oDo0 7.50 

Putty Distributer—Scollay’s 
Rubber, 90c; by mail......... 1.00 

Glazing Points, Peerless (Van 
Reyper’s)—No. -2, for single 
thick glass; No. 2%, for dou- 
ple thick glass; per 1,000 60c; 
by mail 75: jXVOU US olcid darso 2.75 
Pincers for same 40c; by mail .65 

Peerless Glass Repair Clamp— 
Made of zine. Saves labor and 
glass. No more dropping out 

- or sagging of cracked panes, 
Mends cracked glass imme- 
diately. Adjusted from inside 
of greenhouse. 100 clamps for. 1.00 

Labels, Wooden—Pot Date 
Inches ... 4 5 6 Se eal@ 12 
Per 100..10c 15¢ 20ce 50e 65ce T5e 
Per 1000..75¢ 1.00 1.25 3.75 4.75 6.00 

Labels, Wooden—Tree: 
31% in. 6 in. 

Per 100..$ .10 $ .25 plain. 
Per 1000.. .75 1.75 plain. 
Per 100.. .15 .80 painted. 
Per 1000.. 1.00 « 2.40 painted. 
Per 100.. .30) 5 COBB wired 
Per 1000.. 2. “00 and painted. 

Lawn Mowers—Philadelphia— Write 
for special catalog and prices. 

Leaf Mould—For potting ferns, 
palms, ete.; per bbl........--- $2.00 

Moss Sphagnum—Bus. 75c; bale.$2.00 

ELL 
hn tac oes wag 
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Junior No. 5 
Spray Pump. 

Success Spray 
Pump. 

‘Brandt “Perfection” Sprayer. 

Lowell Continuous Sprayer, 

|matie agitator. 
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GOLD MEDAL ROLLER BEARING 

IRON LAWN ROLLERS. 

Guaranteed to run 44% easier than 
any other Roller on the market, and far 

superior to any other. The face of the 

Roller is turned perfectly smooth, and 

the outer edges rounded to avoid cutting 

the lawn. Freight allowed on factory 

shipments, 
15 in. 4 in. 8 sec. 200 lbs. $10.00 
20 in. 20 in. 2 sec. 250 lbs. 12.50 

20 in 24 in. 2 sec. 300 lbs. 15.00 

24 in 20 in. 2 sec. 400 Ibs. 19.50 

24 in. 24 in. 2 sec. 450 lbs. 22.00 

Water Weight Roller—-No. 5. Diameter 
18 in., width 24 in., 75 ibs. empty, 
300 filled with water, 500 lbs. filled 
with sand.........-+. ooo $ 
No. 7. Diameter 24 in., width 24 in., 
125 lbs. empty, 500 Ibs. filled with 
water, 800 lbs.. filled with sand. 
An ideal Tennis Court Roller....$14.00 
Prices of other sizes of Hand and 

Horse Rollers quoted on request. 

10.50 

Pencil, Wolfe’s Indelible...... a eeashafacers lO 
Plant Protecting Cloth—Forg the 

protection of plants from frost, 
cold winds, heavy rains and a 
scorching sun. It is prepared in 
oil, and is almost transparent, so 
that it is a first-class substitute 
for glass. Per yard.......s.....- 10 
Per piece of 60 yards, per yd..... .09 

Plant Stakes—Cane, per 100........ 1.00 

Potato Planter—Acme....... «75 

Rakes—Lawn, Gem steel wire..... -60 

Rakes—Lawn, Daisy (English).... 3.00 
Rafliam—A material largely used in 

the manufacture of fancy baskets 
and for tying. Natural color, per 
lb. 25c; by mail, per lb........ Seeeeery: Xt) 

Colored, per lb. 45c; by mail.... _.60 
Saws—Lightning pruning, 18 in... 1.00 

Seythes—English Lawn, 36 in...... 1.35 

Seythe Snaths—EHach......... aad co meroLiD) 
Seythe Stones—Round Talacre, im- 

ported .......+6- SRO e Ub DUBE 0 cael) 

SYRINGES, BRASS. 

14x14, one SOMA Vale oeka eis ehotaNekaxel ool elpesOO 
18x1%, two sprays and one stream, 

best for greenhouses......+---+--- $4.50 

RUBBER PLANT SPRINKLERS. 

Sprinkler, Rubber Plant—Bent Neck. 

Made to sprinkle underneath the 

foliage. No. 2 70c; by mail 80c. 

No. 1 60c; by mail ..............- 

Sprinkler, Rubber—With straight 

neck. No. 2, 60c; by mail 70c; No. 
1, 50c; by mail........2eeeee eens 

Scollay’s Rubber—With straight 
neck. The florist’s sprinkler. 
No. 1, large, $1.00; by mail_$1.10; 

No. 2, 85c; by mail 90c; No.-8, 

T5e; by mail 80. No. 4, 65c; 
mail ....... 

SUCCESS HAND SPRAY PUMP. 

The working parts-are of solid brass 

and indestructible bronze valves, mak- 

ing it the most durable and the best 

portable hand pump on the market. It 

has large air chamber and is double-act- 

ing, throwing a continuous stream either 

solid or in a fine spray. It is very light, 

and works from any bucket or tub, and is 

just the thing for spraying Say 

-65 

70 

where, 
handle and hose solid brass. Weight 4 

lbs. Throws two sizes of continuous 

sprays and two of solid stream. Auto- 
Price complete... .$3.50 

FOUNTAIN COMPRESSED AIR 

SPRAYER. 

Tt is simple in construction, and easily 

operated. The tank is made of strong 

galvanized iron thoroughly 

riveted, and will stand a 
pressure of 50 lbs. All the 

working parts are made of 

brass, and is guaranteed 
from end to end. The 
spray is governed by 
simply pressing the valve 
with the thumb. One fill- 
ing will spray 4,000 hills 
of potatoes. Price, $5.00. 
With hose attachment 

for spraying trees, .$5,50 

Brandt Compressed Air Sprayer. 

BRANDT COMPRESSED 

SPRAYER. 

The Brandt Sprayer is made on a new 
principle. Instead of pumping air into 
the reservoir before starting the pump- 
ing is done during the process of work, 
so that the pressure is at all times under 
control. One stroke will spray from a 

AIR 

to 25 hills of potatoes, One filling 
gallons) of Paris Green mixture, will 
spray a row of potatoes one mile long. 
Price, galvanized iron $5.00; brass $7.00. 

If fitted with 2 nozzles to spray 2 rows 
at one time, $1.50 extra. 

Brandt “Easy” Sprayer—Low pressure 
like the above; holds about ¥% gallons. 
Galvanized, $2.00; brass.......... $3.00 

Brandt “Perfection” Sprayer—High pres- 
sure. The strongest and most power- 
ful sprayer made. The barrel is 7% 
inches in diameter by 20 inches high. 
Automatie nozzle. Weight 914 pounds. 
Capacity 4 gallons. Will handle white- 
wash, Paints, Bordeaux Mixture, etc. 
Price galvanized $5.00; brass $7.50. 2 ft. 
extension for spraying trees 60c extra. 

“Tdeal”? Spray Outfit—Light, compact, 
easy to operate. Capacity 15 gallons; 
Mechanical agitator; 10 feet % in hose; 
8 ft. pipe extension........... -.- $18.00 

Brandt “Daisy” Sprayer—-Throws a con- 
tinuous mist-like spray; works both 
ways, spraying either up or down. 
Price galvanized 75c; brass ...... $1.00 

Brandt “Rapid” Sprayer—A strong, long 
stroke, double atomizing tube sprayer, 
Capacity one quart. Galvanized ,65c;- 
IDA Saco odd o00 MOOD U0D0TCO0 00 -85 

Glass Tank Sprayer with tin pump tube. 
Wseds with) Mason gates. <0). 0010 vielen .75 

Brass Tank Sprayer with brass tube; 
very Serviceable a: 0. cw. s ee eee ees $1.00 

GEM BARREL CART SPRAY PUMP. 

With 4 feet of hose and Bordeaux 
Nozzle. Price..... JOS 0 

LOWELL CONTINUOUS SPRAYER. 

Throws a niist-like spray with both 
strokes of the plunger. Galvan- 
ized, 75c; brass 

eeccessoces 

ti 
tity Uy 

Fountain Compressed Air Sprayer, 
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THE 

CyYcLoNne ] 
SEED Sower | 

THe SOWER THAT 
SCATTERS EVENLY. 

= 
J b; ——— 2 { 

Lang’s Hand ‘a erence 
‘Weeder. Excelsior Weeder. 

Solid Steel 
Trowel. 

SUPPLIES—Continued. 
= . ouEeRs nO A Price. SEEDERS. 

order—8-inch, eac $2.00; -in., Cahoon Broadcast Seeder—An excel- 
$202 de el OSine ea echmeirerrereterete Sonn 0 -50 lent hand seeder, easily handled, 
With wheel, 50c extra. 

Lawn—Without wheels, 
9-in., $2.75; 
With wheels 50c extra. 

Hedge—S-in., $1.50; 9-in., $1.75; 10-in. . $2.00 
With notch to prevent slipping when 
cutting large branches 25c extra. 

being suspended by a strap over 
the shoulders, leaving the hands 
EGOC. ETI CEr aateieceisiolelarsieneneiel iene eee 

Cyelone Seed Sower—A good, large 
sower that meets the most exact- 
ing demands. Hangs by a strap 

Hedge—Never-Slip, 8-in. .......-+.: 2.00| Over shoulders of operator. . Hop- 
Loping—Small, $2.00; large ......... $3.00| Per-sack has a capacity of % 
Hand Pruning—Imported solid steel. bushel. Broadcasts evenly all var- 

SSinw ae ee SGC 2). Sas aa 1.2 ieties of grains and grasses. Price 1.50 
SISihobaieia as aaa ba ernie eeeebeaa Doan ois $1.50 | Fureka Hand Seeder—A handy. tool 
62ine nickellsplatedi.... 022 sence $1.25 for small gardens and _hot-bed 

Hand Pruning—Rhodes Double Cutting; work. Sows all kinds of Seed, the 
hooked blades to prevent slipping. smallest packet as well as the 

NaH On Sod Goon DS Uo Perctcnl oe large, with equal regularity. It 
30 in., wood handles.......... 5 . $2.50 opens the rows, sows the Seed 
36 wi0O Gishan GIES tities aremctoictelehonejerbene $2.75 ANGCOV EES sesrcielelcnonslorsieversncleieieie ee eee OO 
Sheep—With bent handle........... $1.00 

PLANT TUBS. 

Union Plant Tub—Strong, serviceable 
tubs, either in natural color, var- 
nished or painted green. : 

Diam. Height. Price. \ 
INO; fl scaerate sy ekldeZ in: 11% in. $1.00 
INOS ERS O COOOO 13% in. 11% in. 1.25 
INONZ3 rere 14% in. 1422 sins 1.65 
NOs 242 icisorcterg lO: oe in. 15 in. 2.00 

77 1m NOe Dae ctererereenlon aril. 18 in. 3.00 
Union Plant Tub. INCA boooauoF 22; in. 19% in 3.75 

Paeony or Tomato Supports—Heavy galvanized wire, 3 
legs, rings, the upper adjustable and removable. 
Each 25c; per dozen 

Silkaline—For stringing Smilax, ete. 
F fine. EF EF medium. 
box (8 spools) 

Soil for Potting—Specially prepared and mixed with 
proper proportions of leaf mould, sand, etc., per bu. 
50¢c; bbl. O09. Siz 

2 
CG ReR GES Sr Gor CBU Ge uO! SA Oza ha 

Per spool 25c; per one pound 

Sr a ric aCe na mC mC na tat a aC) oe eee eee 

TROWELS—Garden. 
Blued Steel, 6-inch 15 Solid Steel, 
Tree Pruners, Water’s Improved— 

$1 

6-inch. .. 

6-foot pole.......... -00 10-foot pole..........$1.25 
S=fOO tp OlS).i cinerea 1.15 12-foot pole.......... 1.40 
Melegraph swith omtihanGdlesprcreverapers cies iorcilcietoievelevetone 5 1.25 
Extra Knives). Cac ters: voi eusioimimncion: iecehousaerslo niciolotens tener reterene -20 

Clara Cemetery Vase—The lower end is pointed so it can be inserted into the 
soil about 6 inches, 5 inches diameter at top. 35c; per dozen................ $3.50 

WEEDERS. 
Excelsior—Price, each 10c by mail............ ccc eee cece cee sialeieiefeialcinioe emiaemenekeios 15 
Lang’s Hand—Price, each 20c; by mail....... cee eee cece eee eee eee tee eee D5 
Champion Reversible Lawn Spud—The best article on the market for taking out 

dandelions and other weeds. It has a hardwood handle 42 inches in length. 
IEA DUGL-1h=T-N Ol SMES Hed Deen OTT Cao eE ee re OP OTE DLOMOIM OM CIS OOo OD Goo Gon ep BS OAD NO OE Dante 22D 

Watering Pots—Heavy galvanized: brass jointed; two copper-faced roses; 
long spout; round. 6 qt. $1.85; 8 qt. $2.15; 10 qt. $2.35; 12 qt. $2.50. Oval 
CMren ch’) > 6iait.)-$:282'5 0 Sots mrcierereyercroretetel chet enelohelioderctatclclsieicictsnehetenenetonetene bere Re rene BS Gee) 

EUREKA TOBACCO FUMIGATORS. 

For fumigating with tobacco stems; made with galvanized iron. 
OS HAO DOOOD GOD To U0U COU ODO UDEOOODO.GOU OOOO 1 2 4 

Heist Gin'Chessjaerciarcic ores chtierchogenohotenedelsaerehene Tee 2 16 20 24 
IBAA Misa sos oOO Ca Ue oto On OOO DaN OOD Doo SHO OOdD $1.50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.50 

APPARATUS FOR APPLYING INSECT POWDER. 

Leggett’s Champion Powder Gun—Distributes evenly over a wide area, without 
waste or much exertion. Works with geared crank operating a fan; 2 outlets 
so 2 rows can be dusted at one time. Price .00 

Tin: Powder BRIOWe Tis oe soiciesscee ole wiiskehenel eda nedenalolenelie [elaleteitalo covers chetencieheienetenen: einer reicie Rene renene ne oF (63) 
Tin Dusters for applying Slug Shot, 14 gallon, each 35c; 1 gallon, each......... -50 
Jumbo Powder Gun—Price 25c: by mail.......... eee eee ee eee eee ee wee .30 

Full of little points that bring profit. 

and Plow. 
Price, Complete, $9.00. 

Weight, packed, 44 Ibs. 
The sowing cylinder is a drum of spring brass set between 

the driving wheels, with a sliding brass 
drum and band are corresponding diamond shaped discharge 
openings, quickly adjusted for any kind of seed, 
drum, shields cover the openings, and insure regular sowing 
with a full hopper or a thimbleful. 

No. 2 Planet Jr. Drill Seeder. 
Weight, packed, 37 Ibs. 

Is similar to No. 1 Drill, but larger, holding twice as much 
larger roller. 

Price, $7.00. Holds 3 Quarts. 

seed, and having higher wheels and 
cultivating attachments, 

Full of true and handsome illustrations. 

No. 1 Planet Jr. Combined Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator 

Holds 38 Pints of Seed. 

PLANET JR. SEED DRILLS. 

The New “PLANET JR.” Catalogue is the handsomest, best and most instructive book ever issued on a similar subject. 
We mail it free to any address on application. 

: No. 3 Planet Jr. Hill and Drill Seeder. 
Price, $10.00; 15-inch Steel Driving Wheel; Holds 3 Quarts of 

Seed; Weight, packed, 48 lbs, 
A favorite among onion growers, 

seedsmen. 
The special force feed is admirable, working equally well 

whether sowing with an ounce or a full hopper. ; > 
The hill dropping is simple and reliable; making hills either 

4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart. 
No. 20 Fertilizer, Pea and Bean Seeder. 

Price, complete, $16.50; without Opening Plow, Coverer, 

Roller and Marker, $13.50. 

No. 21 Combined Hill and Drill Seeder and Fertilizer Drill. 

Will sow seed only, or sow fertilizer only, or sow both 
together. Price, $18.50, 

Continued on Next Page, 

market gardeners and 

band and cam. In 

Inside the 

Has no 
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PLANET JR. SEED 

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, 
Cultivator and Plow. Complete, $10.50; as Seeder only, $8.50. 

This tool combines, in a single convenient implement, a 

capital hill-dropping seeder, a continuous row seeder, an ad- 

mirable single wheel hoe, an excellent furrower, a capital 

wheel cultivator and a rapid and efficient wheel garden plow. 

Holds 214 Quarts of Seed. 

No. 6 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator and Plow. Complete, $13.00; as Seeder only, $10.50. 

As a Wheel Hoe only (No. 36), $5.75. 

What It Will Do.—It drops all garden seeds in hills and 

sows in drills, in a narrow line, to any exact depth required, 

covers, rolls down and marks the next row, all at one passage. 

As a wheel hoe, it hoes, cultivates and plows all garden crops, 

completing a row at every passage, up to 16 inches in width. 

DRILLS—Continued, 

No. 25 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder and Double 
Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow, $13.00. = Q 

\ a 

This new combined machine is intended for gardeners who 
have a large enough acreage in crops for a Double Wheel 
Hoe to be used to good advantage, and yet prefer not to buy 
seeders and wheel hoes separately. Holds 2% Quarts of Seed. 
Steel Frame. 

No. 6. 

PLANET JR. CULTIVATORS. 
No. 12 Double Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator and Plow, 
$6.50. 

This tool has one pair plows, one pair hoes, two pairs ecul- 
Steel frame. 

No. 13 Double Wheel Hoe, $4.25. 
This tool is the No. 12, with 6-inch hoes only. Any other 

tools shown with No. 12 may be added at any time. 

No. 14 Planet Jr. Double Wheel Dise Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 
Ws 

Price, with Attachments, as %@®, ~~ 
in cut, $7.50. SS 

iF . eC 

,. As a Wheel Dise Hoe Only (No. 1314), $5.50. 
This new tool will give excellent satisfaction; is especially 

pleasing to all who work peat lands. There are three oil 
tempered discs on each side. jl 
The frame is steel. 

No. 8 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe 
and Cultivator, $8.50. 

It is so strongly built as 
yet it is light and easy to 

No. 9 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe and Cultivator, $7.25. 
This admirable tool is identical with No. 8, except that it 

has a plain wheel instead of lever wheel and no depth reg- 
ulator. It has the high frame, patented hollow steel standards, 
patent Star wheel, patent lever expander, and hollow steel 
wheel arms. 

_“Planet, Jr.,” Double Celery Hiller, $15.50. 
The hilling blades are 43 inches long, and are adjustable 

as the hilling becomes higher. The double machine works all 
Tows up to 4 feet apart. 

“Planet, Jr.,” Single Celery Hiller, $12.50. 
Runs lighter than the double, throws rather higher; it 

works any width of rows. Where market gardeners plant close and first bleach every other row it is “just the thing.” 

No. 16 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow. 
Steel Frame. Price, $5.35. 

Nos. 16, 17, 171% and 18 wheels, frames and handles are 
alike, but the attachments sold with each vary. 

The handles are adjustable in height. The frame is steel, 
convenient and strong with quick change device by which to 
exchange the tools without removing the nuts. 

No. 17 Planet Jy. Single Wheel Hoe, $4.50. 
The No. 17 has a pair of 6-inch hoes, a plow and a set of 

cultivator teeth, an outfit sufficient for most garden work. 

No. 171%4 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe, $4.00. 
This tool is identical with No. 16, except in equipment. 

The pair of 6-inch hoes, three cultivator teeth and leaf lifter 
which go with it, are all the finest of their kind. 

No. 18 Single Wheel Hoe, $3.00. 
This tool has one pair of 6-inch hoes only—the tools that 

are most constantly useful throughout the season. 

No. 36 Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 
With a pair of 6-inch Hoes, 3 Cultivator Teeth, a Plow and 

Leaf Guard, $5.75. 

No. 38 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Dise Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 
: Price Complete, $6.50. 

There are three oil tempered dises on each side. The frame 
is steel. The set of prong cultivator teeth are constructed on 
entirely new lines, and will be. found invaluable in general 
cultivatien. The plow is the regular Planet Jr. model and Is 
continually valuable for furrowing, covering and, plowing. 

No. 181% Planet Jr. Single Wheel Disc Hoe, $4.25. 
This is identical with No. 38, except that it has a pair of 

discs and leaf lifter only. 

Planet Jr. Twelve-Tooth 
Harrow, Cultivator 
and Pulverizer. 

Complete, $8.50. 

a 

Without Pulverizer, $6.90. Without Pulverizer or Wheel, $5.70 
Gardeners cultivate better than formerly. It has been 

found to pay best. With the Twelve-Tooth Harrow you go as 
deep or shallow as you like, come up close to row without 
injuring plants, cut out all the weeds, stir the soil and mellow 
and fine it as with a garden rake. 

“Planet, Jr.,” 6-inch Hoe Steels, each 25c. 
“Planet, Jr.,”” 6-inch Hoe Steels and Standards Complete, 

each 45c. 
Fit all styles of “Planet, Jr.,’ Hand Cultivators, 
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IRON AGE SEED DRILLS AND CULTIVATORS. 
Iron Age No. 16 Single Wheel Hill and Drill Seeder, $8.00. 

A first-class Seeder, sows in continuous rows or drops in hills at 4, 6, 
8, 12, or 24 inches apart. ; 
Iron Age No. 6 Combined Double Wheel Hoe, Hill and Drill Seeder, $11.50. | 

From a Double Wheel Hoe this tool can be changed to either a Single 
or Double Wheel Seeder in a few minutes, 

Iron Age No. 1 Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow, $6.50. 
With 4 Cultivator Teeth, 1 pair Hoes, 1 pair Rakes, 1 pair Leaf Guards 

and 2 plows. __Iron Age No. 3 Double Wheel Hoe, $3.75. SS 
With 1 pair Hoes only. Iron Age No. 1, Double Wheel Hoes. 

iron Age No. 9, Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and 
Plow, $4.75. ; 

With 4 Cultivator Teeth, 1 pair Hoes, 1 pair Rakes, 
1 Plow and Leaf Guard. : 

Iron Age No. 10 Single Wheel Hoe, $3.00. 
With 1 pair Hoes only. 

Iron Age No. 6 Horse Hoe and Cultivator, $6.25. 
With lever wheel and exvander complete. Can 

be expanded from 14 to 30 inches. The lever 
wheel regulates the depth. 

Tron Age No. 6 Horse Hoe and Culti- fae fall = 
S vator, $5.75. a a ’ 
With lever expander and plain wheel Tron Age No. 16, Hill and Drill Seeder. 

complete, _ 

MONOGRAM GARDEN CULTIVATORS. 
_This Hand Cultivator combines five tools in three, two being reversible, and all are 

easily and quickly changed. It is readily adjusted to small or large person. A woman or 
child can operate it. Being built low a single handle is used thus avoiding pushing the 
plow by arm power alone, but bringing the hands directly in front of the body enables the 
user to throw his whole weight against the implement. Price, $1.90, 

FUNGICIDES AND INSECTICIDES. 
If by mail add 16c a pound. _ Kerosene Emulsion—Ready for use by adding 25 parts 

Aphine—A powerful liquid insecticide. Will destroy water to 1 of emulsion. a qt. 40c; 1 gal... 2. ec. oe ol e00 
Aphis, Red Spider, Thrips, Mealy Bug and Scale with- Slug Shot—Valuable for destroying slugs. Per 5 Ib. to 10 
out the See injury ate plants, Gill 25c; % pt. eee 50 lb. pkgs. 7c per Ib.: 25 lbs. to 50 Ibs. 6c per lb.; 100 Hides. =e 
1 pt. 65e; t= BUUS EWE Goo o doberaGieuo oe Oo Dlekehihere vets. ens 5 ‘ * * f ed top for applying, each.. . 

Aveonste of Tend Remeas for all insects that eat leaves oD se oe Ce rons ea Berto rae x P pe uses 5 
or attack fruit trees. Unusually adhesive and will not Nico-Fume—Liquid; %4 pt. 50c; pt. $1.50; % gal. Sey = 
burn. 3 pounds to 50 gals. of water. 1 1b. 20c; 5 lbs. Die al user ewekencastnenete noo Soo UO OL SAO eae eigge t° oie =/0 > sian Bop or : 

SHC HELO MD Simrereraercisiciotacele eoetoleesienensr erento PiKO.O-0bO-0 c.9.010 B00 . $1.50 Nico-Fume—Tobacco paper Insecticide for fumigating 
Bordeaux Mixture (Liquid)—Ready for use after adding greenhouses. Does not injure blooms and furnishes the 

water. Dilute 25 to 50 times as required. 1 quart Bes no easiest ree oe pun a nepyee cewincm Tins of eect 3 
i bey=reW Ko) al 5.5 chaiotGad OME O D047 6 O10 DIO. .O.d D S000 00 ovotefelehexctehoheiere -» $1, sheets, 75c; sheets, -)0;°288 Sheets...... eiclintenenen tion 3 

Carbon Bisulphide—A most effective remedy for ants in Nicoticide—Liquid; % pt. 70c; % pt. $1.25; pt. $2.50; at. 
the lawn. Saturate a stnall ball of cotton and insert in oF [VEN IECETTE AONE Een aaune jonbdodalaa- Se aren ne $15.00 
the shi Rel Slip wantinsecachiiiestetseciniercnsrekerAeieenesenenetcuspolekekedstorcione 3 ee eee gas 

Bug Death—A non-poisonous insect-killing powder, used Nikoteen Liquid—2 oz. bottle AO Cs sapinttapenses¥ehekels teteereese - $1.50 

for potatoes, cabbage, cucumbers, etc. Use 12 lbs. per Grape Dust—A sure preventive and cure for mildew. Per 
acre. Per lb. 15c; 3 lbs, 35c; 5 lbs. 50c; 12:4 Ibs: $1.00; Ibel0eblbsy 35. cel 0nIbSs6.0. Cee 0 Olio Sserestesetateletoneterciecone raters $5.00 
100 lbs. Fee ee eee ee ee ee ee et ee eee eee ee te ee ee ee ee eee $7.50 Thrip Juice—A remedy for Mealy Bug, Seale, Thrips, Cod- 

Dickey Duster—Fecr applying Bug Death, Slug Shot, etc. 5 ling Moth, Canker Worm, Beetles, Caterpillars, ete. re 
Ob AS Oy «5 65 6 Osea D1O BON .O.00.0 Oind RY ODD OO UO ODO ISSO troop o> Z Per pint#. 2 eo ee et Sa TTS ees sete SE Bi aa a FE 

Gishurst’, Compound—An _ excellent remedy for Red 2 : SEU Ce RO ae ee Cen Ce ee ences Paris Green—1 Ib. 250; 5 Ibs..11.2 ss seeeeeee eee eee -. $1.15 
in a gallon of water. Per package 50c; by mail........ -60 Sulphur—Powdered, per lb. 10c; 5 lbs. 40c; 25 lbs. $1.25; an 

Fir Tree Oil—Like the preceding is a remedy for Mealy 100 lbs. ...%. b poisioinn 0% 300000 SOSOEp OdUD Ode. so0v Geo nOS $4. 
Bug, Red Spider and Scale, % pt. 40c; pt. 75c; qt. Fey 9 | Sulpho-Tobacco Soap—Invaluable to all lovers of plants. 
gallon. 6 7 ° aose vee epint silelejeiele ena, e660 viele eres eveie svele efetelere . All insects succumb ie it. pupmee tons eee eae ay 

y mail add 25 : ‘ ee : : mai . : : : 

Fungine—An in fob le rome gy ator Mild SW, Meets ly Peccign: laséet Pewee Ber lb. es ee : Sea :40 
I el ot, ete. qua effective under glass and out- wee ; e A er: 
of-doors: = A Sulphur combination which diluted awrite mopacce Dust—_For gsecis on. Biants. ADDY, ths duster: 10 
water contains no sediment and does not stain foliage. DOH 0. De COT Os0/ COCO 0 FO OD Re rahe 
i gal. makes 50 gals. of solution. % pt. 30c; pt. ele me Tobacco, Stems Neh Ib. Bes, Pers Ppl pein. pales: PEt its 
quart 75c; gal........ settee eee e eee ee teens eens S. sreseben ree a8 Like: DGS. OS Ocibs Ls eae 31.00 

Hellebore—Being less poisonous than Paris Green, is safer TANG Tadécticldeenelish= nicotine meea ne 

Toe ae eae Cornea Bue ones 4 diseove preparation forMealy Bug, Red Spider and other insects. : 
i 1b, ‘30; eee ee et A an 40 Harmless to foliage. % gal. $2.25; Sal.....sseeeee esses $4.00 

FERTILIZERS. 
specially adapted for the top dressing of lawns. 

just as the grasses are starting into growth; 
It is much easier to use than a top dressing 

besides being very unsightly. Quantities 

Currie’s Complete Fertilizer for Garden and Lawn—A complete manure, s 
It is odorless, clean and convenient to use. Sow broadcast, in early Spune: 
it will be found of great benefit in producing a nice, healthy growth of. ur ieee 
of stable manure, which very often introduces a large crop of vile weeds into ; 

eduizedsand prices: 40x100 feet, use 50 Ibs.; price......$ 2.00 2: 5 us S.5 PTICE... wees os 9 00 3 pri 
Shee eae vee ip ee Dice Pa YO He -50 80x100 feet, use 100 lbs.; price..... ) Se 

50xb0efeets use 25), JbSss PLiCCi tec -ieheleisrels 1.25 600 lbs., sufficient for one acre seeds ge cen 

Pure Bone Meal—5 lbs. 25c; 10 Ibs. 40c; 25 Ibs. 75c; 50 Ibs. $1.25; 100 Ibs. $2.00; WEY . 

Guano, Peruvian—An excellent fertilizer, for house plants or garden. 1 lb. 10c; $5.00 

lbs. 40c; 10 lbs. 75c; 25 lbs. $1.50; 50 Ibs. $2.75; 100 IDS... 1. 1c eee ee ee ee ee eee eee 5 

yeriz heep Manure—Makes the richest and safest liquid manure. Use one 
penone to aes PaTlOnsvOr water. 25 lbs. 60c; 100 lbs. $2.00; 500 lbs. $7.50; 1000 Mota aay 
Shredded Cattle Manure—For top dressing, mulching, etc. 25 lbs. 60c; 100 Ibs. $2.00; 

often H PANDA Nall ost ead oon enna ooo ooo db doo dood DOaoUdOd OOO OU SOOO ESO $12.50 BOOP DS $7250 21'0,0 OD Steesicle crslecsionciokorekoneeielanercrenagsi> pe eet ete tees va wees : 
Nitrate of Shan snould be sown when plants are in growth. 25 lbs. $1.25; 100 lbs.. AY 
Muriate of Potash—25 Ibs. $1.00; 100 Ibs. $3.25; 500 Ibs. $15.00; 1000 Ibs. RO Ncitete sole loi 
Acid Phosphate—25 lbs. 50c; 100 Ibs. $1.50; 500 Ibs. $6.75; 1000 Ibs. $12.50; ton...... $21.00 
Kainit—25 lbs. 50c; 100 lbs. $1.35; 500 Ibs. $6.00; 1000 Ibs. $11.00; ton.............. $20.00 
Sulphate of Potash—10 lbs. 50c; 25 lbs. $1.15; 100 Ibs. $3.85; 500 Ibs. $18.00; 1000 lbs.. $35.00 
Horn Shavings): Ibs240 e225) lbs Sil 25s S10 Del DSiere crete lerere ebeter nl sielslatajenceel elsif tame lel elelelatsiate $3.50 
Currie’s Soluble Food for House Plants—A high grade fertilizer, put up in _small 
packages to suit the cultivator of house plants Each 15c and 25c; by mail 25c and -40 

Plant Food Tablets—Use by dissolving in water. Directions on every box. 
Small box by. Mails” seeseeisseus 10¢c Large box by mail........... 25¢ 
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Mandy Lee 150 Egg Incubator. 

MANDY LEE BROODERS 

hover the chicks just like a motherly old hen—a warm, soft 
blanket right on their backs. Chicks always do well in the 
Mandy Lee. The catalogue tells all about it, 

-“Recular”’ Indoor heated type, 3x4 feet...ccccccceceses+ $13.00 
€0 Chick Indoor heated type... 0 
Mandy Lee Outdoor heated type.. 

sete cetcccccccrccrceseces 6.0 
ssccccceceee 18.00 

MANDY LEE INCUBATORS 

are sure and certain. There is no element of guesswork. 
Heat, Moisture and Ventilation are all measured and auto- 
matically regulated. Hatches are uniform in any climate, 
season or altitude. All sizes of 100 egg to 600 egg bear the 
Underwriters Inspection Label and may be used in insured 
property. 

Mandy Lee chicks are always strong and vigorous and 

60 ege size (Mandy Lee JIr.).. 22... 2.0. ee eee eee wenn 10.00 
ES UT es | TS ha paige solo OOD OOOO UDO OU COON ODO UO roca OM .. 13.00 

SHIN) oh SS Goroihte wrraloce Geter g Gc ip Ie Rong RatG o Cic 0 Rio ean CICIGHEEORO 18.00 
TTOXD) 0 ean) 0 oh eas op OnCIbe eo OM omboe ce OOa0 oc soompi’ -. 21.00 
S105 OMe Wipeene La eterc icc rereverc cero cic) steiters:'s Te DRO OOK EERO S600 OW 
DN) "GO ee uigioelo bo O00 0-0.o UO. U0 DOO 0 0:5 O1D,c;0n.oD dO bee 217-00 
240 “* CU (ae 8 glee Sid OIC CE Od GOOIG FOO cen © bod ©. Do GIGI OIL 31.00 
300) .:.55 2 SeODO OU BOO OROH OES O $0 Gib eC OT Cond OlotI CLO +. 35.00 
600 * we Miebsbetcavehehetenevelelekesels GacononocoacnonecodduDOGD MadX!) 

Mandy Lee Fireless. 100 chick $5.00; 200 chick.......- 8.00 Fy 

Send for Free Catalogue. Mandy Lee 60 Chick Brooder. 

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS. 

42 The Standard Hot Water Incubators of the World. 

On the market 22 years—Over 325,000 in successful operation. 
= Buckeye Incubators are equipped with every desirable 

Ree roo = ei a device that can possibly add to incubator efficiency and they 
ECR EL yaaa fe, are sold with an absolute guarantee to hatch a chick from 
CNS: 26 QS. every hatchable egg. 

_ eT Buckeye Incubators are so simple that the beginner can 
= == : operate them just as successfully as the experienced poultry- 

man—that’s why they are so uniformly satisfactory, z 
You can hatch more chicks and better chicks with a Btck- 

eye than with the best old hen or incubator you ever owned. 
If you keep chickens, you need an incubator and if you 

want a reliable incubator at a reasonable price, buy a Buckeye. 
Ask for large illustrated catalogue of Buckeye Incubators. 

BUCKEYE BROODERS. 

Buckeye Brooders are constructed on absolutely correct 
principles, providing those conditions which are so essential 
to the health and welfare of the growing chicks. 

The heat supply comes from the top and the hover is kept 
uniformly warm at every point—that prevents crowding. 

Standard No, 3. 250 Eggs. The temperature is regulated to a degree by a dependable 
thermostat—that prevents overheating and chilling. 

Prices of Buckeye Standard Incubators: The ventilating system provides for a constant circulation 
3 of pure, fresh, warm air—that prevents sickness and pro- 

MeO a DACILY a1 LO MM SE Sis\sscfepeve ele cin a e'elesn aa 0 ciel gimalsior dione ole $16.00 motes that rapid growth of the chicks for which the Buckeye 
in 2p (CENIE Gap IG IDES ce coo dneeoudc adeobeDpDoDOooenoD 20.00 Brooder is famous. 
No. 3, Capacity 250 Eggs.............. dob aber lom 6 Sere 27.50 Use Buckeye Brooders and you will raise more chicks and 
AO ana city SO CWESS. cise c cess cucu e vine weie 60 COO 35.00 stronger chicks than you ever raised before. 

ca — 
i = = San 

. at Sf Y s ROSEN T ; bee Se 

b, Outdoor Brooder. 
: INDOOR HEATED TYPE. 

No 1, Capacity 50 Chicks..........secsecccccccccvccsceeg 00 
o. 3, Capacity 100 Chicks.............. Zecoanoos00Ga0d00 GH 

BX OUTDOOR HEATED TYPE. 
1) No. 2, Capacity 50 Chicks.......... We elciciieicioieicisicieleiciclaio nel OO 
8 No. 4) Gapacity 100 Chicks...............5.. LAR SSB CH IN 

INDOOR LAMPLESS TYPE. 
Style A. 60 eggs. No. 5, Capacity 25 Chicks................... elelelcielereisiereverc nit. 

No. 6, Capacity 50 Chicks...........--...0+.-++-6 Sodocanod, fats) 
Complete, ready to use... s..cerres ooee rere Nat sMelcis shemie les OcOU: Ask for a large illustrated catalog. 
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ESSEX-MODEL STANDARD INCUBATORS. 
1913 Model. 

The famous Essex-Model “Standard” Incu- 
bators are acknowledged by most successful 
poultrymen to be America’s Leaders in Artificial 
Incubation. These Standard Incubators are made 
of Hardwood, High-Grade Chestnut. They pos- 
sess double walls, thoroughly insulated. The 
Heater is of Metal, covered with a thick corru- 
gated Asbestos Jacket. 

The Essex-Corrugated Thermostat, the heart 
of the machine, is the most rigid, the most sensi- 
tive, quick acting Thermostat made. 

ESSEX-MODEL MIDDLE PRICE INCUBATORS. 
This is a line of Middle-Price Incubators for 

those earnest poultry keepers who want nothing 
but a reliable Hatcher. In the Middle-Price In- 
cubators the heating and ventilating principle 
of the Standard Model Incubator is in a great 
part retained. The double cases are of pine, 
doors and fronts chestnut, with ample packing 
or insulating material between them; nicely fin- 
ished in Mission Style and in every way are de- 
pendable hatchers. 

THE ESSEX-MODEL BROODERS 

ESSEX-MODEL 
INCUBATOR OF QUALITY 

The Essex-Model Standard Incubator. 
Prices and Sizes. 

Nero Ste pdard incubator BEES 09  2ze known wherever Poultry is raised, by reason 
No. 1 Standamna Tented Holds a of their splendid combination of Light, Heat, 

175 Eggs, price 2 qentilation ad: Floor Space: =e these Brooders 
TeStatey a ae tno Sa the fresh outside air is firs eated; then intro- 
Nowe Standard Incubator H Holds | duced gizecily Dopvcen the heating dome ,ana 2 

pea ea tant ODO ONG e upper hover, and, is then spread throughout : 
ox 3 Standard - Incubator Holds. the hover compartment without the possibility : WEISS, NeCOGe 6 Hee verses 37.00 of qraught. & 

Essex-Models A and B Outdoor Brooders—Model A has two compartments and is 
4742x28% inches in size, and has a supplementary roof or diaphragm for use as an indoor 
prooder: Capacity, 75 to 100 chicks. Price, $12.50. Model B Brooder has three compart- 
ments and is 584%4x34% inches in size, and has a wooden partition separating the hover 
strom bond aaer crete Chamber, wire screen guard behind Exercising apartment window. 

rice, 
ESSEX-MODEL PORTABLE HOVER. 

This Hover is similar to that used in the Colony C Brooder. For attaching this Hover 
to a colony house, piano box, or an old brooder you wish to build over, or for use in a 
brooder house, the Hssex-Model Portable Hover will be found most satisfactory. The 
capacity is 150 chicks. Price, $7.50. y 

ESSEX-MODEL IMPROVED CHICK-COMFORT HOVER. 

The Essex-Model Chick-Comfort is the most simple to operate of any Hover on the 
market. It is made wholly of metal, and is therefore lice-proof and fire-proof. Can be 
used advantageously anywhere at any time, and is portable—removable. By the advanced 
method of construction a cushion of warm, fresh air is retained above the chicks at all 
times. Made of galvanized iron, with removable lamp holder, metal lamp bowl, burner 
ang ney and enameled cloth curtain. Self- -ventilating, Capacity, 150 to 200 chicks. 

rice, 

POULTRY FEEDS, REMEDIES, ETC. 

Fresh Ground Bone, Fine and Coarse—10 lbs. 35c; 25 lbs. 75c; 50 Ibs. $1.40; 100 Ibs............ 
Blood Meal—5 lbs. 25c; 10 lbs. 45c; 25 lbs. 90c; 50 Ibs. $1.75; 100 Ibs.. perce reese eene Sd00dp00n0000 Sha) 

The Essex-Model Middle-Price Incu=- 
bators—Prices and Sizes. 

No. A Holds 70 Eggs, price. .$11.00 
No. B Holds 120 Eggs, price.. 14.00 
No. C Holds 200 Eggs, price.. 20.00 

Essex-Model C Outdoor Colony 
Brooder and Roost Coop. 

Model C Brooder has three com- 
partments, and is equipped with 
Essex-Model Portable Hover. The 
nursery is separated from the exer- 
cise room by a partition having a 
door and curtain full width of 
brooder. Nursery apartment is 
double walled, and triple roofed, in- 
sulated with building paper. Size of 
Model C,-72x34% in., for 150 Chicks. 
Price. $18.50 eC 

Essex-Model Single New Homestead 
Brooder. 

Constructed of %-inch tongued 
and grooved lumber. Fully equipped 
with lamp,. chimney and_ ther- 
mometer. Capacity, a ae 
Price... 

- $2.75 

Beef Meal—5 lbs. 20c; 10 lbs. 35c; 25 lbs. 75c; 50 Ibs. $1.85; 100 lbs............6. GSovoGaDdcooD AoW) 
Beef Scraps—5B lbs. 25c; 10 lbs. 45¢c; 25 lbs. 85c; 50 Ibs. $1.60; 100 lbs.........25, AS Oe Geom OR ae AY) 
Seratch, Feed—10-lbs.30¢3. 25. 1bs: 60¢e;-50\1bs. $i 0'0)s; 100s Mb sireer. tosis coi ote olelole icici cheleteietetotenchenlchersl eerste 1.90 
Hevelopiug Feed—For SrOwIne:. chicks and pigeons. 10 Ibs. 30c; 25 Ibs. “60c; 50 lbs. $1.10; ae AD 

SSE OHD STOR ODEO C OS OCS HED IDO Dee On Ono CuOd amo odd GU bCAGoUbObOo aOR DLO be OOD dD.O 5 : 
Chick Feed—For young chicks. “5 Ibs, 20c; 10 Ibs. 35c; 25 Ibs. 65c; "50 lbs. 1. 5) LO.O DS: iererer vere 2.20 D 
Sunflower, Mammoth Russian—1 lb. 10c; 4 Tbs. 80c; 25 Ibs. $1.75; 100 UD Saersvererercnene B0eODDOOOU'O000 6.50 lon t 
Alfalfa Neal—5 lbs, 20c; 10 lbs. 30c; 25 lbs. 60c; 50 lbs. $1.10; 106 ND Sivetetsvevenctelololclickeioteheloheteheteietere 2.00 Worry 
Gluten Meal—10 lbs. 30c; 25 lbs. 60c; 50 Ibs. $1.10; 100 Ibs.............. oomoo0400006 Oddo cada 2.00 
Crushed Oyster Skells—10 lbs. 10c; 25 lbs. 20c; 50 lbs. 35c; 100 lbs. 65c; 500 lbs................ 2.75 Conkey 
Mica Spar Grit—Made in three sizes. 5 lbs. 10c; 10 Ibs. 15c; 25 lbs. 25c; 50 Ibs. 45c; 100 Ibs..... .75 Will Cure 
Crys-Co Grit and Shell Producer—99 per cent Pure Carbonate of Lime. 5 Ibs. 10c; 10 lbs. 15c; 

25 Ibs. .25Cs2b0n1bS.c45 Con TOD EI Son en sricrvararcis nes teld cl oats rao ee eee Eee 75 Me. 
Ground Chareeal—2-lb. Cartons, 10c; 5 lbs. 20c; 10 lbs. 30c; "25 ‘Tbs. “65c; 50 Ibs. $1. 20: 100 Ibs. . 2825) 
Nutrine Chick Salts—Tissue builder ‘for young chicks. 2- Ib. package 50c; bebe cocicic coe uote one 1.00 
Salt Cat—Tonic for Pigeons, Turkeys and Game Birds. Package 

By mail, 
Conkey’s Cholera Cure—A box of 50 gallons. Eales, POSCDAIGM  ferselercleleravoleloletoloitis/ateleelateletate 
Conkey’s Chicken-Pox Remedy—Price, postpaid................- stelafeleleleiclaleleleletelelerciets 

Conkey’s Sealy Leg Remedy—Price, postpaid.............200-- aiofekolexcloielenctoienetetetcrommns gC 
Conkey’s Healing Salve—For skin diseases or lesions, scaly leg, etc. Postpaid.. .25 
Conkey’s Head Lice Ointment—Postpaid....... cece eee ec eee cece eect neces -10 
Conkey’s Lice Powder—15 oz. package Q5e, by mail 40c; 48 oz. pkg. 50c, by mail. 1.00 
Conkey’s Lice Liquid—One quart can 35c; 2 quart can.................% are levaletatet sma e) 
Conkey’s Laying Toniec—1¥% lbs. 25c; by mail 50c; 3% lbs. 50c; by mail.......... 1.00 
Conkey’s Nox-i-cide—Pint 35c; quart........... ESHOTOD OBS OOOH EOS BoDUOUDOOOdDO ot!) 
Conkey’s Poultry Tonie—Package 25c; by mail, 
Conkey’s Bronchitis Remedy—Postpaid Hoole moe 

Conkey’s White Diarrhoea Remedy—Postpaid. 
Conkey’s Fly Knocker—Keep insects off stock. 
Lee’s Lice Killer—Quart can.35c; % gallon........... 
Lee’s Egg Maker—2% lb. pkKg: 25c;.5% lb. pkKeg.. 
Lee’s Insect Powder—1% lb. can 25e: lopienaenl Mnoasd nous CODOOd bom Opa soOOONS 5 
Lee’s Germozone (Liquid) —For Bowel Complaint, Cholera, Roup, etc. 50c; by mail .60 
Persian“Insect® Pow, der—P er s1py Hye Ns aiecsetcsurekone oo late aneie neelaccie ereveuchel lene ote cletovaver cietarsneree -40 
Napthalene Nest Egg—Disinfecting and Lice Killing, Each 5e (by mail 8c); 

per dozen 
Sulphur Candles—For fumigating, Each 10c (by mail 15c); per dozen by express 1.00 

Conkey’s Roup Cure—A 50c package makes 25 gallons of medicine; $1.00 ‘package makes 75 gallons. 

aodoo. dil 

KIL 
iat ano. aHoseutos 

CATTLE no HORSES. 



Galvanized Poultry Netting. 

The Ideal Automatic Feeder and “Exerciser 
of hen-house. 
seatteringly. 

Wall Drinking Fountain—Made of galvanized iron. 

Round Drinking Fountain—Made of ‘galvanized iron. 

a fez, BHXOS INO, 25 al SEboooonncc0ocddGa0KK00 
Chick Drinking Fountain—Aluminum. 
Economy Poultry Weeder and Fountain—Galvanized. 

WE Son Fev IOleocacotooopoobOoo OOM eOOUO OOS 

Price; 

Mann’s No. 5 Balance Wheel Green Bone Cutter. 

Popular with owners of small flocks. Weight 
Wall Drinking 55 lbs. Price $8.00. Mounted on iron stand, 

Fountain. weight 89 lbs. Price $10.40. With crank-handle, 
no balance wheel $6.00. 

Mann’s No. 7 Balance Wheel Green Bone Cutter. 
With automatic spring feed and open hinged 

eylinder, giving free access to all working parts. 
Weight 107 lbs. Price $12.00. 

Mann’s Clover Cutter. 

ernie: with legs, $10.00. Price, without legs, 

Crown Green Bone Cutter. 

Has steel knives, which can be taken out and 
sharpened. Weight 50 lbs. Price $7.00. With 
iron stand, weight 80 lbs. Price $8.00. 

Wiison’s No. 1 Bone Mill. 

For grinding dry bones, shells, grain and any 
other substance for poultry. Can be adjusted for 
grinding either coarse or fine. _Without iron 
legs, weight 35 lbs. Price $4.00. With iron legs, 
Weight 64 lbs. Price $5.75. 

| Mann’s No. 7. 
Green Bone Cutter. 

Put up in rolls of 150 lineal feet, made of No. 19 Galvanized wire, 2-inch 
mesh, We do not cut the rolls. 

Perl50ft. ! Per 150 ne 
12 inches wide..........+.+--$0.85 2 inches wide........0...+..$2. 
Sm hes awd @tmerlelelelelelerclererersromelaO 48 inches Wide......eeceooees 330 
24 inches wide..... ooncoa0odo LeBe 54 inches Wide.....ecceeeeees 3-10 
30 inches wide............... 2.00 60 inches wide..........+..-. 4.00 
A MONE WAGooobdccquDoDUdD 2.35 72 inches wide............ oe. 5.25 
Perfection Non-Freezing Sanitary Fountain—Galvanized iron, Lamp to 

MNOWVOME WAIVE cdococousodugoD0cOd DOO CDGU DU ODOD UND OD OUUUDOO ODOR OOD $3.00 
Galvanized Iron Feed Trough—Has a hinged rack which can “be raised 
when cleaning. No. 1, 18 nen es, 60c; “No. 2, 24 inches, 75c; No. 3, 

BO. WACIEE 6 ooodoa0ccoN FC oDO HOD OO DDO GOOAD DOC CUDDOUDOUDOOOODODODUDDOUDOOOO 1.00 

Sanitary Poultry OEE CHOC! stoneware, 2 parts, round. 

For use eeren Mason jar. 

Sanitary Self-Feeding Box—With 3 spaces for. grit, “shells” and bone, 
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Hung overhead in center 
Hens peck at baited pendulum bob causing feed to fall 

(CE verWetttiay LP CREE o dooobadoonco DOOD GaOEOG 

Poultry Netting. 
fo nooo oUaED 2.00 

% gal. B0c, 1 gal. Egz Carrier — Self-Locking. 
Bases Mihov coooddo LAO Cardboard. Per doz. 15c; 

D CRMENN Elo oo aooaer 35 per 100 90c. 
No, 1, 95 Ege Crate, Humpty Dumpty 

09°99 010 00 00.00 2 Folding—6 doz. size, each 
Each. .25 25¢e, per doz. $2.75; 12 doz. 

For use with 25 size, each 35c, per doz. $3.75. 

Tyeos Incubator Thermometer 
—Best made. Each Tic, 

Caponizing Sets. 

The profit in poultry can be doubled by capon- 
izing. It is a simple operation. 
Philadelphia Caponizing Set. Price postpaid.$2.50 
Farmers’ Caponizing Set. Price postpaid.. 3.00 
Triumph Caponizing Set. Price postpaid... 3.00 
Pilling ‘Special’ Caponizing Set 4.00 

A complete guide for caponizing furnished 
with each set. 

Poultry Markers. 

Philadelphia Poultry Punch. Price postpaid..25c¢ 
Eyelet Poultry Punch. Price postpaid...... 50¢ 
Duplex Poultry Punch. Price postpaid...... 250 
Lansdown Poultry Punch. Price postpaid...25c¢ 

Leg Bands. 

Improved champion Leg Bands. Price post- 
paid, 12 for 15¢c; 25 for 30c; 50 for 50c; 100 . 
OLE meters 

Perfection. Adjustable. Seal Band. With rivet- 
posts. Postpaid, 12 for 20c; 25 for 35c; 50 
for 60c; 100 for $1.00; 250 for............ $2.25 

Gape Worm Extractor. Price postpaid....... 25¢ 
French Poultry Killing Knife. 
Wire Hen Nest. Each 15¢; doz. 

Price postpaid .50c 
$1.50; gross.$17.00 

Philadelphia 
Poultry Punch. ae EAPONIZING SET 

MANUFACTURED BY 
_G. P. Ficein G& SON CO. 

HILADELPHIA.PA. 

Duplex Ou, 
Punch Wilson’s No. 1 sone Mill. 

French Poultry Killing Knife. 

STANDARD BOOKS ON AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE AND OTHER SUBJECTS. 

The Prices Include Postage. 

... 1.00 Forage Crops—Shaw. Cloth.... 
Alfalfa—Its growth, uses, history, The—Bailey. 

Mushroom, How to Grow—Falcon- 
ery ClOth ei errciclerecieleler 00, 

: Kk — : 

es wila Wiowes, Hida | “Giotto s noecpagee EOS |) OM Gas a) ik an Sauna 
coke of—Mathews. 224 ce 175 Rorcetrs Practical—Ill. Fuller. hand- cok of Syer- day practice 

GUM ee ee oiereemlotee Peron bs iy Ae SNR er Dee te Verevovehetele creer Le tor all who, grow flowering 
Asparagus Gulture—Hexamer, “TIL Fruit Culture, Successful—lll. 1.00 ornamental plants in the garden 
COW ocagagboDcODO UD ODO OD UUlG -50 Cloth. Maynard ......--+:: ° and greenhouse. 308 pages. Tll.. 1.50 

Botany: The BLOEY, of Plant Life— 50 Gardening, Prize—TIll. Cloth. Fiske. 1.00 Poultry, Making Pay—IIl. Cloth. A 

Wright. Cloth og bec coe rae rece TN Garden Magazine—Monthly. Per ae Powelle seo eae ou ep cus 58 1.00 

Broom Corn and Brooms— laeaie S7CHib! ooub op gece doowodd 690000000 Practical Floriculture—Hen lers n. ABD 
Bulbs and paves ons Rooters Plan a 50 Garden Making—Bailey. “TL Cloth. 1.50 Revised edition. Ill. Clot bon. 2y 

—lIll. Allen. Cloth.......... . Mone in the—Quinn. Quack Grass Eradication—P. B. 
Cabbage, Cauliflower and_ “Allied 50 Carey u ane 1.00 GRATIOT ncn tanoiee 0 1.00 

cole eetiere ects. “Cloth. | 88 | cagdenins for, Old ana Youns—, 4, | Meubery Culture Thompson, TI gg 
“GE tenement tia) Greenhouse Construction — Cloth. 5) | Siting ‘Crops ind. the Silo—Shai. 

delivered by express, charges Ill. Taft oc: aan n ap OF ees RS “Cloth aoe Pe ase NE TERS CF BES 1.50 

BTSs, Ot $2.00 on monthly pay- SOE E TS ted oben 1.50 Spraying Crops, Why, When ‘and 25 

Farm CTT of the U. S.—Ill. Home Floriculture—Rexford. Til... 1.00 é LE AW lturist__Fuller.....- “95 

Cloth. Spillman........ ee yereL.00 snc eres and Insecticides—Ill. Cloth. PLE AI Enough——Roberts.. 6 oe 100 

i WG conoagoscocgacpaecGc0dcGe UN || ENDO ee ee 05 
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